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Onlyfrom Topaz. .

.

Line 2
Power
Conditioners
with
PowerLogic
Control
The logical choice
in computer-grade
power

They're in a class by themselves.

Highly efficient and completely reliable.

these microcomputer-based Line 2 Power
Conditioners eliminate computer problems
caused by power-line noise- and voltage

disturbances.

With exclusive Powerlogic control, our
Power Conditioners are able to perform with
exceptional speed and accuracy. An internal

microcomputer monitors incoming power
and instantaneously corrects overvoltages

and undervoltages.

I [armful power-line noise is also eliminated.

A built-in Ultra-Isolator4 Noise Suppressor

provides common-mode noise- attenuation

in excess of 2 million-to-one- (126 elb).

Available in micro, mini, and mainframe
models, Line 2 Power Conditioners feature

computer-compatible design, durability and
top performance.

I inel out more about our new Line 2 Power
Conditioners. Call us today at (619) 279-0831,
or contact your local Square I) distributor

Excellence in Computer P>
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ProModem 1200... HOT*LIME

Our ProModem 1200 Makes
Smart Modems Look Dumb

ProModem 1200
(RS-232)

Send Or Receive 50 Pages Of Text
Without Tying Up Your Computer

COMPUTER
BUSY

COMPUTER
TURNED OFF

No wonder Smart Modems, Cats, and Maxwells

cringe when compared to our $495 ProModem
1200, an expandable 1200/300 baud modem
for use with all personal computers. It costs

less, but is smarter than the rest.

And when you add our $99 Communica-
tions Buffer and Alphanumeric Display options,

ProModem 1200 becomes a veritable genius!

Imagine, you unplug your computer, take it

home for the weekend, and while you're gone,

ProModem 1200 answers the phone, collects

messages up to 50 pages long, sends out

electronic mail, and displays all events with the

exact time of each. Thanks to ProModem 1200,

expensive, hard-to-use communications soft-

ware isn't needed. The communications is in the

modem, and electronic mail becomes a back-

ground function, where it belongs.

ProModem 120
(Macintosh)

Simple To Install And Use
Our Communications Buffer is a 4 by 6 card that

plugs into the ProModem 1200 motherboard.

It comes with 2K of CMOS battery backed-up
memory, expandable to 64K. Part of the mem-
ory is used as a dialing directory with the

balance reserved for storage. For $99 more,

a front panel Alphanumeric Display can be
added to show time, date, and 24 status and
help messages. These two powerful options

can be included at time of purchase, or can
be added later.

Hayes Compatible
ProModem 1200 is Hayes compatible but that's

where the resemblance ends. Our standard

$495 modem includes a real-time clock/

calendar. Hayes charges hundreds more for a
Smart Modem with a time-base. Nor do they

have electronic mail capability at any price.

\ i /

V-i-V

ProModem 1200 contains a battery backed -up real-time

clock/calendar, a large dialing directory and can send or

receive messages up to 50 pages long without

tying up the computer.

-J»

Send for complete details and the name
of the Prometheus dealer nearest you.

TfuJjoLlJiU-
PR0DUCTS INCORPORATED
4545 Cushing Pkwy. • Fremont CA 94538
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Simulator II V

r«

Put yourself in the pilots seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer for an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scenery
from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic view
as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly
even if you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle

game. Flight Simulator II features include animated color 3D graphics day, dusk, and night flying modes
over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery

areas available user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions complete flight

instrumentation VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped navigation facilities and course plotting World
War I Ace aerial battle game complete information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer . .

.

or write or call (or more information For direct orders enclose S49 95 plus S2 00
for shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. American Express,
Diner's Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983
CIRCLE 152 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(vfcLOGIC
Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign IL 61820
(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995
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Kaypro 296VLockwood
The first PC AT compatible

Commodore 128/Anderson
Capability and compatibility

in Commodore's new flagship

Three High Quality

Printers/Cov/Vigfon

24-pin technology offers near

letter quality at a competitive

price

Microsoft Word Hart

A full-featured word
processor for the Macintosh

Printer Enhancement
Software/Puotinen
Software to give you the

"perfect printer"

Gamut of Games Lockwood
Action for all

This month's cover features a portrait

by Craig A. Johnson and title treatment

by Juli Cvetko. Photography and com-
puter graphics are combined using sim-

ple techniques explained in the article

on page 62.

FOCUS ON
GRAPHICS

CO Graphics Fireworks/Jo/iruon

PC graphics and simple

darkroom procedures

combine to produce dramatic

effects

CC Digital Image
Proceuon/Linzmayer
A buyer's guide to the latest

in photo graphics

7fi 3-D Fractals' van de Panne
An exciting new graphics

technique for Apple, Mac,
and TRS-80
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C Industry Insider Ahl
Kaypro laptop. Lotus acquires

Software Arts, cellular array

processing, random bits

g Input/Output Reader*

g Book Reviews ,'Lock wood
Basic, word processing, and
light reading

12 Teletalk Sandler

Be your own travel agent

16 Try This! Carlson

Speed up random searches

7g What's New Lockwood
The latest in hardware and
software

84 Apple Cart/Desposito

Beating Lotus to the punch,

improving your chess, and an

integrated package for the II

86 IBM Images / aslie

Lower prices, new XT
configurations, new buying

strategies, and PCjr withdrawal

QD Tandy Gram/'Commander
The C FOR statement

clarified; Dotwriter 4.0

90 Outpost: Atari /Anderson
User group support. DOS 2.5,

the 130XE. and a font

enhancement

Q2 Commodore's Port/Bruey
An introduction to ANDs.
ORs. PEEKs. and POKEs
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INTRODUCING ...

brmi:isii
A BREAKTHROUGH IN ONLINE INFORMATION RETRIEVAL.

It's ready for
serious searching
whenever you are.
• Day, night and weekend access
• Over 65 databases • Easy-to-use

• Standard and discounted pricing

From one of the world's largest and most powerful electronic
libraries comes the daytime/nighttime database service for

serious searchers: BRS/BRKTHRU'".

Now you can find what you're looking for fast, in the form of

bibliographic citations, abstracts, or full text in many subject
areas such as: Business and Finance . . . Science and
Medicine . . . Education . . . Social Sciences and Humanities .

.

plus General Reference. Best of all, we make it easy: you can
learn to use BRKTHRU in minutes.

So let the search begin, with
BRKTHRU. the new information
retrieval service from BRS. The
service for serious searchers.

Start by calling toll-free

800-345-4BRS.
INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGIES
1200 Rt. 7, Latham, NY 12110
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INDUSTRY INSIDER
David H. Ahl

Kaypro Enters
Laptop Derby

The press release gushes that the

laptop Kaypro 2000 is Kaypro's lucky

number. That may be a little early to pre-

dict, but the machine looks very interest-

ing. It has lull IBM PC compatibility,

256K of RAM. 80 line x 25 character

LCD screen, 720K of disk storage on a

single 3 1/2" drive, and a serial port. It

also includes a built-in rechargeable bat-

tery pack which provides about four

hours ofoperation between charges.

The machine measures 1 1.5" x

13.1" x 2.6" and weighs 11.5 pounds.

Since that would occupy most ofan atta-

che case, it comes with a padded nylon

carrying case with both handle and
shoulder strap. Suggested list price for

the whole works including carrying case

and battery charger is $1995.

Lotus Active on
Many Fronts

In a surprise move, Lotus an-
nounced that it has signed a letter of in-

tent to acquire Software Arts and hire its

two founders, Dan Bricklin and Bob
Frankston. Bricklin and Frankston are

the inventors ofthe original spreadsheet,

VisiCalc. The terms of the transaction

were not disclosed.

The decision to be acquired by Lo-

tus, acknowledged Bricklin, was a result

ofa sharp reversal of Software Arts' for-

tunes. Software Arts had licensed

VisiCalc to Personal Software (later re-

named VisiCorp) to market and distrib-

ute. However, as the sales of VisiCalc

declined, the two companies came to le-

gal blows from which neither fully

recovered. In the face of mounting
losses, VisiCorp was acquired last

September by Paladin Software Corp.,

while Software Arts* revenue plunged to

$3 million in 1984 from about $12 mil-

lion a year earlier. Software Arts cur-

rently holds the licenses for VisiCalc,

TK .'Solver, and Spotlight.

In its first move into hardware, Lo-

tus signed a letter of intent to acquire

Dataspeed, Inc., a vendor of portable

stock quote radio receivers. Dataspeed's

two products, Quotrek and Modio, re-

ceive data transmissions from FM radio

sidebands that carry stock quotations.

Lotus also announced new releases

of its Symphony and 1-2-3 programs

which will take advantage of up to 4Mb

of RAM. The new releases use the new
Lotus/Intel RAM spec which has an
eventual capacity of 8Mb. Up to four

2Mb boards can be added to an IBM PC
or PC compatible to reach the specified

8Mb capacity. The specification has

been made available to more than 30

board makers and software developers.

In addition to utilizing additional

memory. Symphony 1. 1 can also inter-

face with the 8087 and 80287 math co-

processors, which should dramatically

improve the computational speed of the

software. Symphony 1. 1 has a minimum
memory requirement of 384K and is

priced at $695. The revised 1-2-3, which
will be available next fall, will be priced

at $495.

Cellular Array
Processing

A cellular array processor (CAP)
underdevelopment at the ITT Ad-
vanced Technology Center has the
potential of providing a desktop com-
puter with the processing power of a

large mainframe machine and replacing

a mainframe with one a hundred times as

powerful.

Compared to a conventional pro-

cessor which performs operations
sequentially (multiplication, for exam-
ple, is a series of additions), a CAP does

many operations simultaneously and in

parallel. One of the main CAP parts is a

VLSI array chip which contains one-bit

processors. Each one-bit processor has

its own set of 32 general purpose reg-

isters and its own memory of from 16K
to 64K bits. These processors can be

duplicated as many times as will fit on a

chip. Currently a chip with 16 proces-

sors has been fabricated, but the number
is expected to rise as VLSI design and
manufacturing techniques continue to

improve. TheCAP chips themselves can

be wired together to form processing ar-

rays of virtually any power and speed

required.

Flexibility results from the wa> the

processors are programmed. For exam-
ple, a 16 x 16 array of one-bit processors

could do 32 simultaneous 8-bit additions

or a single 256-bit addition.

Along with simplicity, flexibility,

and speed, the CAP design boasts high

fault tolerance. As the technique is rel-

atively inexpensive, it should result in in-

expensive systems with high processing

capability and excellent reliability.

Because i t ca n perform ma n y simu I
-

taneous operations, the CAP is particu-

larly suited to solving problems that

involve large quantities of similar data,

such as speech recognition, image
processing, robotics, and office

automation.

Random Bits
Watch for the introduction this fall

ofa 10Mb hard disk on a single IBM PC
board; the entire assembly is less than 1

"

thick . . . The Corporation for Science

and Technology approved a $3.5 million

contract with Int'l CMOS Technology
and Purdue University for the develop-

ment ofan advanced erasable/program-

mable non-volatile memory product
that incorporates "technology which is

expected todominate the semiconductor

industry for the next ten years." . . . The
Honeywell Physical Sciences Center

has announced an optical interconnect

consisting ofa gallium arsenide laser di-

ode with its associated drive circuit and
an optical detector and amplifier on a

single chip, coupled to an optical fiber.

The interconnect, with transmission
rates in the gigabit range, is ideal for

short communications links between
silicon chips, circuit boards, and proces-

sors in a distributed network.

IBM has announced it intends to do
battle with Japan in the low-end printer

market. It has debuted two units. The
$549 dot matrix Proprinter offers three

print speeds and near letter quality. A
unique paper feed mechanism allows it

to handle both single sheets and en-

velopes while continuous form paper is

left in the machine. The Color Jetprinter

prints in seven colors on standard bond
paper, coated stock, and transparencies.

The inks are stored in easy-to-change,

"no mess" cartridges.

ITT has announced a repositioning

of the ITT Xtra computer. "Reposi-

tioning" in this case seems to mean a

41% price reduction from $4395 to

$2595 for the 256K Model III with

10Mb hard disk. Similar price reduc-

tions were announced on other configu-

rations . . . The 10th West Coast
Computer Faire filled Moscone Center
with a record-setting crowd of 50,363

attendees . . . First Star Software has an-

nounced a licensing agreement with DC
Comics for Superman and Wonder
Woman. The two heroes will be featured

in a series of Super Powers games to be

released in September.
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INPUT/OUTPUT
DR Draw Rated Mediocre
Dear Editor:

Kerry Leichtman's review of DR
Draw in the February issue is, in my
opinion, an example of the challenges

faced by reviewers oftechnical products.
What Mr. Leichtman says is true, as far

as it goes. The problem is that after using

the program for almost nine months, my
observation would be that it is almost a

good (not excellent) product; as it

stands, however, I would have to give

DR Draw a mediocre rating.

For example, the word slow is gen-
erous. If used on a system lacking an
8087 chip, the speed ofDR Draw is abys-

mal. This is because all curved elements
in the drawing are regenerated mathe-
matically every time the screen is re-

drawn. The review states that the
program supports 12 fonts, but even
though there is plenty of space on the

disk, and presumably in the directory,

only two new fonts can be used at a time.

And, even though the program resolu-

tion is intrinsically high, none ofthe high
resolution boards for the IBM PC is sup-

ported; therefore, the internal high
resolution ofthe program cannot be used
on the screen.

Far more serious, in my opinion, is

the lack offeatures which are standard in

most graphics programs ofthis type. For
example, there is no possible way to ro-

tate a design; if you want the same
rectangle oriented horizontally and
vertically, you must draw two separate

rectangles. Worse, designs cannot be
combined for the purposes of moving
and scaling. This means that ifyou have
a labeled box on an organization chart

(such as the one used in Digital Re-
search's advertisements for this prod-
uct), either the box or the text inside (one
line at a time) can be moved and scaled,

but the box and the enclosed text cannot
be manipulated as a single element. This
effectively destroys the ability to create

complex objects and manipulate them
with the program.

Finally, output cannot be scaled as
appropriate for the device. There is one
and only one size for the actual output on
a Hewlett-Packard plotter in vertical

orientation; even though the HP 7475
(which is supported by DR Draw) will

plot on B size sheets, DR Draw does not
allow this option.

Many similar examples of the
failings of DR Draw could be noted. It

appears to be a product that was built

around the GSX Software environment,
basically as an interface looking for an

application. It is incomplete, not well

documented, and poorly supported.
What would you have expected from the

creatersofCP/M?

John L. Fike, Ph D., P.E.

Communications Enterprises

P.O. Box 795038
Dallas, TX 75379

Where Are They Now?
Dear Editor:

In the November 1983 issue of Cre-

ative Computing, you evaluated theNEC
PC-8800 computer. I really enjoyed
your article, and purchased a PC8801 A.

I'm interested to know what has
happened to this machine since. I'm typ-

ing on the Wordstar 3.0 version now,
however, I've sent in my Wordstar.
Multiplan and CP/M disks to NEC to-

day with a check for $75 for updated
versions.

It is not often that someone who re-

views a machine goes back to it six

months or a year later and gives us read-

ers a status report. How about it?

BobScharp
14850 Phelps

Bridgeton, MO 63044

Much as we would like to do updates

on computers—like the 24,000-mile ex-

tended road tests done by some auto-

motive magazines—rarely will a comput-
er manufacturer lend us a machine for
longer than the 30 to 60 days required to

do the initial test. Tandy, TI, and the old
Atari are exceptions: on occasion they

have lent us machinesfor extended
periods.

Occasionally, we purchase comput-
ers for our own use which we report on
from time to time. But probably the best

way to keep up to date on a specific com-
puter is through manufacturer and user

newsletters and local computer clubs.

-DHA

Juki Graphics
Dear Editor:

In the May 1985 issue of Creative

Computing, you had a generally favor-

able Product Review of the Juki 6300
daisywheel printer by Owen Linzmayer.
But there was one statement that needs
correction. He said, "As far as the typi-

cal user is concerned, without the cus-

tom software required to use the 6300 in

this fashion, you can forget about getting

graphics on a daisywheel printer." Ac-

tually, all that is needed is a full-featured

word processor—one that allows you to

insert printer control codes into text . It is

then quite easy to do graphics with a

daisywheel printer, using either the pe-

riod asshown below or the underline and
vertical bar.

f A
o \

\\ //

This graphics example was entered

and printed using the word processor

that I wrote. And Mr. Linzmayer ne-

glected to mention that Juki's precise

paper handling makes it easy to micro-

justify by adding tiny spaces between let-

ters. While I used the Juki 6100, the Juki

6300 would presumably act the same in

these respects.

I agree with Mr. Linzmayer's over-

all assessment of Juki printers: Well-

built, convenient and reliable.

DelmerD. Hinrichs

21 16S.E. 377th Ave.
Washougal,WA98671

Tandy 2000: Better

Than Ever
Dear Editor:

In the January issue of Creative

Computing Russ Lockwood reviewed

theTandy 2000. 1 felt the article was very

accurate except for two very important
omissions. The first is that Tandy sells

the 2000 with 256K. As you said, your
machine came with 128K and in expla-

nation, I would guess that it was an older

model which can be upgraded to 256K at

no charge at the time of purchase. The
second is that Tandy hasjust reduced the

price of the 2000/256K to $2499 less

monitor.

Again, I thank you for your fine

review.

Edwin E. Lewis, Jr.

42 16 Race St.

Portsmouth, VA 23707

We checked on this new information
andyou are absolutely correct. Itjustgoes
to show how dynamic the industry is.

-RL m
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Bring yourcompany's presentation graphics into

the computer age with the best recommendation
you can make: Hewlett-Packard.

lewlett-Packard's Graphics

Plotters introduce profe&ioiial-quality

graphs and charts to the office...

quality that, quite frankly, makes the

competition look stone-age by

comparison.

Combine our brilliant color capa-

bility, precise line quality, and proven

reliability-and HP becomes the obvi-

ous choice for your presentation

graphics needs. When it comes to

plotters, it's easy to see why HP has

become the worlds Number One
recommendation.

Compare the quality ofan

HP Plotter...

Before making your graphics plotter

recommendation, find out how HP
stacks up against the competition.

Here's a quick checklist:

Are the lines sharp and bold? Do
they meet precisely? Are the diagonal

lines smooth? Is the text easy to read?

In a chart, is the area fill uniform?

With HR the answer is always yes, yes,

and... yes.

Runs with leading PGs
and software packages.

HP Graphics Plotters are compatible

with most of the personal computers

in your office, including IBM, Compaq,

and AT&T-as well as a host of HP
computers. You even have a choice of

many off-the-shelf software packages,

such as Lotus 1-2-3" and Symphony,'"*

that give you "first-day" productivity.

Send today for your

FREE sample plots-

and see exactly what we mean.

Return the coupon -or call us toll-

free at (800) FOR-HPPC. We'll send

you a detailed brochure, a list of

available software, plus sample plots

from both an HP Graphics Plotter

and a leading printer. Don't resort

to stone-age methods before seeing

the difference an HP Graphics Plotter

can make. Call Hewlett-Packard today.

*] 2 land Smphonv Jie li-KJ.-rcwrk*

o( LottM Development Corporation

Leadership in Business Graphics.

For Leaders in Business.

HEWLETT
PACKARDra

VJj C I'd like to make the most informed

X JZiO* business graphics recommenda-

tion I can. Please send me your detailed bro-

chure, plus sampk- plots so I can see exactly

what my company's presentations have been

missing. I understand I will receive this infor-

mation without cost or obligation.

Company

City Stair Zip

Mail to: Hewlett-Packard, 16399 W. Bernardo Dr.

San Diego, CA 92127-1899.

Attn: Marketing Communications. 1 1502 CV7
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BOOK REVIEWS
Basic, word processing, and lightweight reading
Russ Lockwood
The Second Self: Computers and the

Human Spirit by Sherry Turkic Simon
and Schuster. Hardcover, 363 pages,

$17.95

MIT Professor

Sherry
Turkic, with a

joint doctorate in

sociology and psy-
chology from Har-
vard University,
explores the effects of
computers on human
social life and psychological develop-

ment. She examines how different
groups of computer users—children,
professional programmers, hackers,
home enthusiasts—become preoccupied
with computers.

Turkle details the achievements,
frustrations, and inner passions
confronting the subjects of her six-year

study. The extensive observations of

children working at computers are es-

pecially enlightening, and for parents,

especially poignant. She uncovers the

many roots of computer addiction and
explains the intensity of the relationship

between man and machine.
Frankly, many readers will con-

sider her discourse nothing more than

repetitious drivel laced with liberal doses

of ontological mumbo jumbo. That is a

shame, for Turkle presents an interesting

look at the computer culture, and, more
importantly, a look into the motivations

ofthe dedicated computer user.

The Guidebook for Winning Adventures
by David and Sandy Small. Baen Enter-

prises, 8 W. 36th St., New York, NY
1001 8. Softcover, 339 pages, $9.95

Warning: this

book can be

hazardous
to your adventuring
health. Onceyou read

the explicit instruc-

tions for solving puz-
zles, you may lapse

into bouts of self-mu-

tilation as you kick

yourself for not fig-

uring out the answer sooner.

This book provides all the help you
will ever need to solve six of those
marvelous Infocom text adventures:

Enchanter, Infidel, Planet/all, Zork I.

Zork //.and Zork III. 1 1 detai Is each step

down to the exact commands; lists trea-

sures, objects, and spells; provides a

beginning-to-end summary of play; and
gives you a complete set ofmaps to all six

games.

Best ofall, the clues are in code. This
prevents you from accidentally seeing

too much too soon. Of course, you must
learn to use this book only as a last resort.

Otherwise, you may give in to tempta-
tion and rely on the book rather than
your own deductive powers for all the

answers.

We looked at the clues for Zork I:

how to enter Hades, how to wind
through the maze, how toobtain the bau-

ble. In short, the clues are accurate and
helpful.

David and Sandy Small, no strang-

ers to Creative Computing readers, de-

liver an excellent guide to beating
selected Infocom adventures. If you are

stymied, frustrated, or otherwise baffled

by a particular puzzle in any ofthe six ti-

tles listed above, buy this book.

Microcomputer Displays, Graphics, and
Animation by Bruce A. Artwick. Pren-

tice-Hall. Softcover, 374pages, $18.95

Bruce A. Artwick,

the creator of
Sublogic Flight

Simulator and Flight

Simulator II, consoli-

dates his graphics
expertise into one
convenient volume.
He presents the the-

ories, techniques, and tricks behind
animation, simulation graphics, and
computer-aided design.

Artwick starts with the basics

—

coordinate systems, point manipulation,

and line generation, and works his way
into ellipses, curves, and other geometric
elements. He examines algorithms and
other mathematical considerations,
three-dimensional shapes, scrolling, and
a host of specialized functions. He also

looks at hardware—from display termi-

nals to joysticks to display controller

chips.

Appendices cover foreign video
standards and specialized graphics data
for the Apple 1 1 and IBM PC computers.
Numerous charts, diagrams, and draw-

ings illustrate points discussed in the

text.

The more you read this book, the

more you appreciate the practical uses of

Artwick's information. This book is

highly recommended for the graphics

programmer.

Apple II Plus/He Troubleshooting and
Repair Guide by Robert C. Brenner.

Howard W. Sams, 4300 W. 62nd St., In-

dianapolis, IN 46268. Softcover, 253
pages, $19.95

In
the introduction,

Robert C. Brenner
tells ofwaiting eight

days and paying
$54.23 to have a com-
puter store repair a
defectiveA key on his

"first real computer"
the Apple II+ . He vowed never to be at

the mercy of a store again and became a

self-taught computer repairman.

The result ofhis research is a hands-
on book that holds a wealth of infor-

mation about fixing your Apple. Step-

by-step instructions teach you how to lo-

cate problems and make simple repairs.

Experience in computer troubleshooting

is not a prerequisite, but you should pos-

sess a willingness to tinker with the elec-

tronic innards ofyour computer.
The book describes specific hard-

ware malfunctions and leads you
through a flowchart of repair options.

Profusely illustrated with photos, draw-
ings, and circuit diagrams, it tells what
chip controls which function and shows
you how to replace a faulty chip.

Brenner also wrote Commodore 64
Troubleshooting and Repair Guide
and the IBM PC Troubleshooting and
Repair Guide ($18.95). Both follow the

same format as the Apple II guide and
are just as helpful. The introductions, in

fact, are identical—complete with de-

fective A key and $54.23 repair bill for

his "first real computer." I can only
wonder which "real computer" actually

came first.

Both books are invaluable guides
for the do-it-yourself computer repair-

man. If you own an Apple II+/IIe, IBM
PC, or Commodore 64 and feel comfort-
able probing the electronic wonders of

your machine, by all means pick up one
of these books.
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Plotter graphics prevent

boardroom
boredom

'II

I

V
'•lllllllll

Crisp, clean, hardcopy graphics make dramatic im-

pressions. Now, with Houston Instrument's PC Plotter,

you have an affordable way to link the power of

graphics to your personal computer. The PC Plotter

produces guality graphics at a price you won't mind
paying. It allows you to produce vibrant line, bar, and
pie charts using eight different colors on either paper
or overhead transparencies. And you can create either

8'/i" x 11" or 11" x 17" graphics.

Whether you're a computer wizard or novice, the

PC Plotter is simple to operate and can be used with

virtually any computer on the market today. Plus, your

graphics software choices are unlimited. Houston

Instrument products are supported by a versatile

collection of more than 250 graphics software packages.

For example, just take a look at the above photo and
you'll see plots created by PFS:® Graph, Lotus®

1-2-3, "Peachtree Business Graphics System, '' Design
Intelligence," Energraphics, " and Smart Spreadsheet

with Graphics.

Make the most out of owning an IBM," Apple® or

other personal computer. Give it a PC Plotter. . .and

give your presentations the visual advantage you need
to win in business.

Visit your authorized Houston Instrument dealer or

local computer store today and ask for a demonstra-
tion of the PC Plotter. For more information, call us at

800-531-5205. Texas residents may phone (512) 835-0900.

Houston Instrument products are designed, marketed, and
manufactured in Austin, Texas.

CIRCLE 113 ON READER SERVICE CARD
DqCDQOSSCDljQ
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BOOK REVIEWS

BOOK BRIEFS
Basic
Basic Business Package for TRS-80
Computers by Bradford R. Russo. We-
ber Systems, 8437 Mayfield Rd., Cleve-
land, OH 44026. Soficover, 209 pages,

$14.95

This book provides complete list-

ings of inventory, accounts receivable,

and order entry programs written in

Model 4 Basic for the TRS-80 Model II

and 4.

Commodore 64 Basic Programming
with Technical Applications by Vincent
Kassab. Prentice-Hall. Softcover, 234
pages, $15.95

Do not let the title fool you, this is

another book that teaches you how to

program in Basic. The "technical appli-

cations" consist of various graph pro-
grams and a database program.

Basic Business Subroutines for the Ap-
ple II and He by Alan G. Porter and
Martin G. Rezmer. Addison-Wesley.
Softcover, 224 pages, $ 1 2.95

This helpful book provides sub-
routine listings in Applesoft Basic for

business applications. It includes a
screen text editor, help functions, page
scrolling, data entry system, menus, re-

port generator, and a personal calendar.

101 Programming Surprises and Tricks
by David L. Heiserman. Tab Books,
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214. Soft-

cover, 1 96 pages, $ 1 1 . 50
This off-the-wall series provides Ba-

sic listings of 101 "fun" programs. Many
are useless, but most possess enough
value to be considered entertaining. Edi-
tions are available for the Apple II, TRS-
80, and IBM PC computers.

Basic Fundamentals and Style by James
S. Quasney and John Maniotes. Boyd &
Fraser Publishing, 286 Congress St.,

Boston, MA 022 10. Softcover, 466
pages, $20.00

Written by two Purdue University
professors, this extensive book is de-
signed for a student enrolled in a one-
semester college course. It is filled with
problems, exercises, and listings. An
Instructor's Manual and Answer Book is

available.

Basic by Bijan Mashaw. Mayfield
Publishing, 285 Hamilton Ave., Palo
Alto, CA 94301. Softcover, 576 pages, I

$23.95

This guide to learning Basic, writ-

ten by a professor at California State

University, is also geared for the student.

It too is filled with problems, examples,
and listings. Likewise, an Instructor's

Manual is available.

Word Processing
The Illustrated EasyWriter II Book by
Russell A. Stultz. Wordware Publish-
ing, 1 104 Summit Ave., Piano, TX
75074. Softcover, 259 pages, $16.95

This is, by far, the best "how to learn

EasyWriter II" book yet. Why anyone
would want to learn Easy Writer II is not
covered.

Using the IBM PC: Multimate by CJ
Puotinen. CBS Computer Books. Soft-

cover, 329 pages, $20.45

Multimate is one of the hottest sell-

ing word processors around, especially

in the corporate arena. This book gets

the nod for clarity, organization, and
instruction.

Microsoft Word Made Easy by Paul
Hoffman. Osborne/McGraw Hill, 2600
Tenth St., Berkeley, CA 94710. Soft-

cover, 246 pages, $14.95

Whether you own a Macintosh,
IBM PC, or Tandy 2000, this book
presents all you need to know to master
Word.

WordStar Without Tears by Ruth Ash-
ley, Judi N. Fernandez, and Robert
Sansom. John Wiley & Sons. Softcover,

224 pages, $14.95

Here is one book that helps elimi-

nate the myth that WordStar is too diffi-

cult to learn.

The Apple Writer II Handbook by Kate
Lee Johnson. Van Nostrand Reinhold.
Softcover, 198 pages, $19.50

This book helps you wring the most
out of Apple Writer II and your Apple
II+ , He, or Ik.

The Bank Street Writer Book by Don
Beil. Reston Publishing, Reston, VA
22090. Softcover, 256 pages, $ 1 9.95

This is the book to buy ifyou use the
popularBank Streel Writerword proces-
sor.

Lightweight Reading
My Life as a Robot by Ed Fish. Congdon
& Weed, 298 Fifth Ave., New York, NY
1 000 1 . Softcover, 1 54 pages, $ 1 2.95

This collection ofanecdotes—some
funny, some trite, and some touching

—

tells the story ofa master showman who
operated a robot at trade shows.

They All Laughed When I Sat Down at

the Computer by Erik Sandberg-
Diment. Simon & Schuster, 1230 Ave-
nue of the Americas, New York, NY
10020. Softcover, 277 pages, $16.95

Efforts to explain computing to

rank novices result in an incredibly bor-

ing mixture of the author's memories
and well-worn history. While reading

the book, I did not laugh.

The Sachertorte Algorithm and Other
Antidotes to Computer Anxiety by John
Shore. Viking, 40 W. 23rd St., New
York, NY 10010. Hardcover, 238 pages,

$16.95

Another cutesy book attempts to

explain computers to the uninitiated.

Sorry About the Explosion: The Humor-
ous Guide to Computers by David D.
Busch. Prentice-Hall. Softcover, 152
pages, $7.95

Biting satire traces the development
and marketing of a fictitious computer
by an equally fictitious manufacturer.
This parody of the computer industry

provides low blows, backstabbings, and
other well-deserved cheap shots. Some
belly laughs, a few chuckles, and many
knowing smirks make this tribute to the
absurd enjoyable reading.

Do You Really Need aHome Computer?
by Derek Rowntree. Charles Scribner's

Sons. Softcover, 144 pages, $6.95

The author shows a remarkably
tenuous grasp of home computers and
computing. This is the book for com-
puter Luddites.

Sing a Song of Software by Leonard
Soltzberg. Wm. Kaufman Inc., 95 1st

St., Los Altos, CA 94022. Hardbound,
88 pages, $9.95

Peter Payack brings alive

technology in verse.

But singing Soltzberg's software
song,

will leave you bored or worse.

The Joy of Computer Chess by David
Levy. Prentice-Hall. Softcover, 128
pages, $7.95 paper; $14.95 cloth

International Chess Master Levy
describes the principles of chess
programming, including examples and
strategies. A real joy for the chess
enthusiast.
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Educational Software
That Works:

SpeU It!

Spell.
Spell expertly 1000 of the most misspelled

words. Learn the spelling rules improve

with 4 exciting activities, including a

captivating arcade game! Add your own
spelling words.

ages 10 - adult / 2 disks: $49 95

Math
Math. Blaster!
Master addition, subtraction, multiplication,

division, fractions, decimals and percentages
- by solving over 600 problems Learn your

math facts with 4 motivating activities,

including a fast-action arcade game! Add
your own problems

ages 6 - 12 / 2dlsks : $49.95

Word.
Word Attack!

Add 675 new words to your vocabulary -

with precise definitions and sentences

demonstrating usage. Build your skills with

4 fun-filled activities, including an arcade

game! Add your own words

ages 8 - adult / 2 disks: $49.95

Bead.
Speed Reader II

increase your reading speed and improve

comprehension! Six exercises designed by

reading specialists vastly improve your

reading skills. Chart your own progress with

35 reading selections and comprehension

quizzes. Add your own reading materials.

high school, college & adult / 2 disks: $69.95

The Davidson
Best Seller Tradition.
For your Apple. IBM or Commodore 64.

Ask your dealer today

For more information call:

m California call:

Davidson .

(800) 556-6141

(213) 373-9473

Davidson & Associates

6069 Croveoak Place »12
Rancho Palos verdes CA 90274

CIRCLE 1 10 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Apple. IBM and Commodore 64 are trademarks respectively ol Apple Computers. Inc .
International Business Machines Corp and Commodore Business Machines. Inc



TELETALK
Flying the electronic skies

Corey Sandler

There are, I'm told, some people who
buy their airline tickets to Kuala
Lumpur on a whim, throw a few sets

of underwear and a package of Dr.
Scholl's in a backpack, and mosey on
down to the airport.

That is not, let me assure you, the
manner in which my family heads hither

and thon. First ofall, the actual trip is of-

ten anticlimax—most of the effort and
the enjoyment comes in the planning and
the list-making. For weeks before depar-
ture, we will clear the local bookstore of
all "popular" travel books before de-

scending upon the library for the really

serious research. For us, a minor jaunt
from New York to Washington resem-
bles Dr. Livingstone's party, with teams
ofbearers carrying suitcases stuffed with
guidebooks and newspaper clippings.

And so, it was with quite a bit of in-

terest that I discovered that the world of
electronic telecommunication has devel-
oped and recently enhanced a diverse set

ofofferings aimed at the serious traveler.

These services, I found, range from
travel books with descriptions and sug-

gestions for exploration to hotel listings

to passport and visa information to State
Department advisories to a new service

that allows the traveler actually to book
airline tickets without having to set foot

in a travel bureau.

In this column, we'll concentrate on
the offerings of the CompuServe public

telecommunications network. Similar
services, though, are also available from
The Source, Dow Jones, and a number of
other public networks. And some of the
individual services may be available on-
line from their original sources.

Basic Research
Ifyou are open to any suggestion as

to where and how to go, or if you are in-

terested in conferencing on-line with
other avid travelers, you might want to
start at the Travel SIG (Special Interest

Group). The system operator for
CompuServe's special section calls him-
self Captain Wookie, which if truly his

name certainly qualifies him as an expert
guide to the galaxy.

Looking for a warm port on a cold

day, I found inside reports on Cancun,
Isla Mujeres, and Negril Beach among
the listings ofthe Travel SIG. There is a

directory of members of the SIG with
their special interests and areas ofexper-
tise, and there is a public bulletin board
upon which you can electronically tack a
message ofinquiry. There is no extra cost
for use of the SIG beyond applicable
CompuServe connect time charges.

If you have chosen a place to visit,

you next might want to look into a place
to stay. I found two interesting elec-

tronic aids. First I looked into something
called the A-Z Hotel/Travel Guide.
This service claims national and inter-

national travel news headlines as well as

comprehensive listings of more than
20,000 hotel properties worldwide. Data
includes address and location, phone
numbers, rates, facilities, and special ser-

vices. You can search for a hotel by
specifying a city, the hotel name or
chain, or the specific facility or service

you are looking for. Apparently, though,
20,000 listings are not enough to cover
the desert island we were researching,

Curacao in the Netherlands Antilles. I

could find no entry there, and just know
there has to be a place to sleep there.

One problem with A-Z is that it is

very specific in asking for a city to go
with the country you have specified; if

you are vague about location, the guide

may be only vaguely helpful.

Next I signed on to theWWX Vaca-
tion and Leisure Property Exchange.
This is a specialized classified ad data-

base with homes, condominiums, apart-

ments, timesharing units, and even
yachts and recreational vehicles for rent

and exchange. Here's a sample listing,

and if you can't find me at home some
January evening you might try me there:

"British West Indies. 2 Bdrm
house, Pine Cay on Turks & Cai-

cos Island. Sea views from every

window. White sand beach, scuba
diving, snorkeling, deep-sea fish-

ing, sailing. Private club with
gourmet dining. Private planes
welcome on 4000-foot airstrip.

$1050 per week."
Interested travelers are advised to write

directly to advertisers. Participants
offering homes pay a display charge to

WWX; CompuServe users pay no added
fee for browsing.

Getting Your Shots
All right, then, what about pass-

ports and immunizations? Well, Pan
American Airlines has placed on line an
electronic edition of the renowned Pan
Am Immigration Guide used by travel

agents and international corporations

around the world. There is within its

bounds a complete listing of countries

from Abu Dhabi to Zambia. There is a

compendium of immigration require-

ments and a listing ofembassies and con-
sulates in the U.S. I discovered, for

example, that Curacao and its sister

Antilles islands maintain quite a few
representatives in our country, includ-
ing for some reason a vice consulate in

Orange City, IA.
Also in the Pan Am guide is a sec-

tion with advisories of disease infected

areas around the world. You get your
choice of searching for countries with

the plague (a distinction borne only by
Vietnam) to cholera (20 countries from
Burundi to poor Vietnam again, to

smallpox, typhus, and yellow fever).

And if that isn't cautionary enough
for you, there is the U.S. Department of
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Stale Travel Advisory Service. This ser-

vice on CompuServe carries advisories

and warnings ofsuch things as outbreaks

ofwarfare, political unrest, currency and
import regulations, and really important

things like hotel room shortages. (I

didn't see bulletins on outbreaks ofwarm
beer, surly waiters, or dishonest
cabbies.)

There didn't seem to be anything

untoward happening on Curacao, so I

picked at random the listing for Lesotho

in Africa:

"The Department ofState ad-

vises American citizens planning

to travel to Lesotho that road-

blocks and roving patrols con-

ducted by military and police

units are becoming increasingly

frequent in Maseru and Lesotho.

American citizens . . . are advised

that serious incidents have oc-

curred when persons traveling in

vehicles have failed to halt at the

directions of such units. Visitors

are urged to exercise exceptional

caution at night and to consult the

embassy for specific guidelines on

personal security."

Aside from that, before you set out

on the road to Maseru from Lesotho,

you'd probably do well to get yourself a

good set of maps. A service on Compu-
Serve called Travelvision sells maps and
routing services just like the gasoline

companies used to give away. Travelvi-

sion also offers atlases, globes, and auto

tape tours for many parts ofthe world.

Buying the Friendly Skies

And by now you may be ready to

buy that airline ticket. Here is where an

electronic database can really show its

stuff. There are two major services avail-

able here—one a long-established, ca-

pablecompendium ofdata, and the other

a recent breakthrough in almost-direct

access for the traveler.

The veteran of the pair is the elec-

tronic version of the Official Airline

Guide. The OAG in its original form is

the phone book-like guide you may have

seen on your travel agent's desk. It lists

every domestic location with scheduled

air service, including information on

fares, type of aircraft, airport location,

inter-flight connection times, and other

essentials for the well-prepared traveler.

The printed version of the OAG,
available in domestic and international

form, is one of the most complex and

changeable databases in common use by

non-computer users. And so, when a few

years ago the publishers oftheOAG put
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most of that information on line, it was
an important breakthrough for pro-
fessional travel services. And more re-

cently, OAG began offering access to its

database directly to the public and in-

directly through networks like
CompuServe.

When you "Go OAG" to gain ac-

cess to the system through CompuServe,
you are greeted with a stark but work-
able system that relies on single-letter

codes. You choose a starting point and a
date, and select an approximate time for

departure. The screen then fills with the
listing for that combination. You can ex-

pand the listing to obtain a chart of ap-
plicable fares, and you can quickly
reverse the direct ion for the return flight.

Included in the OAG information is air-

port, departure and arrival time, flight

number, type of equipment, number of
stops, and meal information. Users are
billed at $32 per hour over and above
standard CompuServe connect rates for

prime time usage; $20 per hour for off-

peak usage.

TWA has gone one step further

—

well, perhaps two-thirds of a step fur-

ther. The airline's PARS (Programmed
Airline Reservations System) is the third

largest such operation in the airline in-

dustry. (Only American Airlines' Sabre
and United's Apollo are larger.) The
company set up PARS in 1971 for its

own reservations operations, and
opened its computers up to the travel

agencies in 1976 after the U.S. Depart-
ment ofJustice knocked down proposals
by the major airlines for an industry-

wide system.

By the beginning of this year, TWA
had enrolled 3650 travel agencies in the

United States. PARS is not limited to the
listings of TWA, instead including the
route and fare information for every
scheduled airline in the country and
most overseas lines. Usage charges are

$20 per hour over CompuServe connect
rates for prime time and $ 1 5 per hour for

non-prime usage.

Now, the difference between PARS
(and its airline industry competitors)
and the OAG is like the difference be-

tween a baseball records book and the
seventh game of the World Series. With
OAG you can find out all of the possible

destinations, carriers, and fares. With
PARS, you can also find out whether
seats are available on a particular flight,

and whetherany ofthe ridiculously com-
plex discount air fares are applicable.

And then, using PARS, you can go
ahead and book your flight.

And so, it was with a bit of excite-

ment that many hardened travelers
greeted the news that TWA had decided

to open up PARS to the public, through
CompuServe. TWA calls its service

Travelshopper. The information is simi-

lar to that available to the travel agent,

with a claim of 100,000 "city pairs" (a

"to" and a "from") and about three mil-

lion(!) fare combinations. Users can
check on available seats and fares and
then, according to TWA, "book" their

seats.
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departure, end destination. Travelshopper
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oirime ni the world.

Therein lies a rub. After you've gone
and selected a flight all by yourself,

checked availability, and made your
purchase, TWA wants you to let your
friendly neighborhood travel agent print

out your ticket and hand it to you. For
this minimal involvement, the travel

agent receives his or her full commission
from the airline; you get "Have a nice

day."

Also excluded from listings in Trav-
elshopper are vacation packages that in-

clude hotels, cars, and the like, although
TWA executives hinted that such
information may eventually be added.
United Airlines, PeoplExpress, Singa-

pore Airlines, Southwest Airlines, and
possibly a few other smaller companies
have chosen not to allow their tickets to

be "sold" through Travelshopper. You
can check on their flights, but the sale

must be through an agent or directly
with the airline.

I selected a flight at random—New
York or Newark to Kansas City on June
10 for a midday jaunt to pick up some
ribs for dinner. Travelshopper showed a
screen very much like that offered by
OAG, and I narrowed my choice down
to TWA's flight 227, which connects at

St. Louis. (I chose from flights on USAir,
World, Eastern, Frontier, and Midway
Metrolink.) I expanded the listing for the
flight and found that seats were readily



available in all sections on both legs of

the flight—in first class, coach, and spe-

cial fare areas. I also learned that lunch is

served on the flight from Newark to St.

Louis, and that on the flight from there

to Kansas City, meal service "varies,"

which is an unusually honest admission

by an airline, although I suspect they in-

tended something other than a comment
on quality.

The reason for TWA's bias in favor

of its travel agents is obvious—about

70% ofthe airline's revenues come from

tickets booked by agencies, and that is

not a constituency TWA seeks to anger.

There was provision in the original

Travelshopper plan to allow clients to

charge their tickets and have them
mailed directly to their homes. At the

press conference announcing the Travel-

shopper service, a number of reporters

pressed airline spokesmen for justifica-

tion of the emphasis on dealing with the

travel agency. They pressed so hard that

a TWA vice president made an on-the-

spot policy change, but not in the direc-

tion most of us were expecting. "I have

just decided that Travelshopper will no

longer send tickets direct to users at all,"

said Edward J. Gehrein.

Don't you telecommunications
users wish he had acted differently? His

address, by the way, is Trans World Air-

lines, 605 Third Ave., New York, NY
10158.

And so, we are now at a two-thirds-

of-the-wayjuncture. Using CompuServe

or another of the public networks, we
can do all of the research and planning

for our vacation. We can pick the spot,

check out the security, acquaint our-

selves with the local plagues, find the

borderlines for civil wars, and then pick

our airline flight. Then, we contribute

our services to the travel agent who
prints out the ticket based on our

research.

If it sounds as if I have my reserva-

tions about the worthiness of investing

all ofthat time and then ending up with a

travel agent anyway, well, yes I do. But

then again, it could be worse. The last

time we completely entrusted a trip to a

travel agent we swore, when we finally

limped home, never to leave the research

to someone who would swear on a stack

ofOAGs that Cape Breton is in France

and Brittany in England.

Oh well. We're off on our annual

Caribbean jaunt on Sunday. Let's see:

we've packed the swim suits, the suntan

lotion, the baby, three cartons of guide-

books, and a portable computer with a

modem. Skycap!

OPUS DISKETTE
HEAD CLEANER

With Purchase ofOPGS "Onfloppable" Floppies

OPUS has a money saving offer to get you to try our floppies, the

most reliable on the market today. Purchase 20 OPCJS 5-1/4"

diskettes and you can receive a Free UNIVERSAL HEAD
CLEANER ($9.95 value), for use on single or dual-side drives.

Purchase OPGS diskettes at your local computer store, send two

box tops, a dated sales receipt, and coupon and we will send your

Free Head Cleaner.

Or - order by mail and receive Head Cleaner with your shipment

Or - Call, Toll Free:

1-800-692-6905, DepL "MT

to charge on your VISA or

MasterCard.
Now you have a

money saving reason

to try OPUS diskettes.

You will have "NO
BAD MEMORIESr

NO BAD MEMORIES
CIRCLE 126 ON READER SERVICE CARP

SEND TO: OPCIS Computer Products
'85 HEAD CLEANER OFFER
DepL CC685, 150 Chicago Street

Cary, IL 60013

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone ( )

Boxes of OPUS 5-1/4" Diskettes:Proof of Purchase Enclosed OR SHIP ME
CHECK ONE: I

$19.95 Single-Side 10-pack $29.95 Dual-Side 10-pack

Add $1.50 for shipping & handling (Illinois residents add 6% sales tax.)

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $ (Check or Money Order Only)

Charge to my: VISA MasterCard

Account
Number:

Expiration
Date:

Signature:



TRY THIS!
Toss and test: Improved random searches

with outcome testing/Edward H. Carlson

What do a Stock speculator, a

hungry bacterium, a code
breaker, and a typing monkey

have in common? Answer: All of them
use "toss and test" to get ahead in the
world. This article demonstrates toss

and test with two programs.
Ok. I confess that I made up the

"toss and test" name myself. "Toss" as

in tossing a coin, "test" as in looking to

sec whether it is heads or tails. The toss

and test process is a repeated set of ran-
dom events sandwiched with tests of the
results. It sounds commonplace enough,
but it has surprising consequences.

Drowning in a Sea of Facts
loss and lest is a way ofgrabbing at

a goal while drowning in a sea of facts.

Your grandpa's "By guess and by gosh"
and grandma's "If at first you don't suc-

ceed, try, try again" are beginning points
for the met hex!

.

In biology, it is called "mutation fol-

lowed by natural selection." It also
guides bacteria in their search for the
sweet spots in their environments. The
disgusted stock speculator, picking
stocks by tossing darts at the financial

page of his newspaper, may be surprised
by his success when he sandwiches dart
tosses with careful market timing. It is

valuable anywhere else that decisions
must be made with confusing or in-

sufficient data as input.

The Sandwich and the Amplifier
The toss and test process is a set of

random trials sandwiched between tests

or evaluations of the results. Anyone
who builds complex systems uses an
analogous method: "build a part, test.

build, test, assemble into a bigger unit,

test ..." We can call this brother of toss

and test the "build and test" method.
Both are important for computer users.

Before trying out toss and test
simulations on our computer, let's com-
pare the computer as simulator with
someofitsotheruses. We were promised
that the computer would be our mind
amplifier, doing all sorts of important
thinking for us. But nowadays the
computer—as a mental servant—helps

oss and test is a way of

grabbing at a goal while

drowning in a sea of facts.

us primarily with such menial tasks as
mailing list preparation, sorting, word
processing, and so forth.

What went wrong? The computer is

a mind amplifier true enough, but
remember that an amplifier must start

with music on a tape before it can thun-
der a tune through the speakers. Like-
wise you must have a kit of concepts in

your mind before the mind amplifier can
do great works for you. Toss and test is

just one of a set of integrated concepts
that I explain in my recent book The
Thinking Tree.

In this article we explore the toss

and test idea, letting the computer teach
you how it works. Toss and test is fun,

and it holds surprises in both of the cases
we examine.

A Barrel of Monkeys
Sit a monkey down at a typewriter

and let it poke the keys at random. Peo-
ple have claimed that eventually it will

type every sentence that has ever been
written in English. The big surprise is

how long "eventually" can be. Try the
sentence:

OFF WITH HER HEAD
which the queen of hearts screeched at

Alice and just about everyone else in Al-

ice's Adventures in Wonderland. It has
17 characters counting the spaces. Start

the monkey typing 17 character sen-

tences, letting him pick the characters at

random from among 27 characters on
the keyboard— the 26 letters and a space.

Here goes. The monkey is typing the
first sentence. There is one chance in 27
that the first character will be an O.
There is another chance in 27 that the
second letter will be an F. So there is one
chance in 27 times 27 (equals 729) that

the first two letters will be correct. Not
such a good start on getting all 17 letters

right.

But it gets worse very fast. Continu-
ing the multiplications, we find the
chance of getting all 17 characters right

is 1 over 27 to the 1 7th power, or about 1

chance in 2 E+24 (using the scientific-

notation that our computers employ for

very large numbers).

Well, let the monkey type fast, day
and night for as long as it takes. Assum-
ing 10 characters per second (a very fast

typist) and knowing there are about 3
E+ 7 seconds in a year (60 x 60 x 24 x
365) we must give the monkey a lot of
time. So let's suppose the monkey started

his work 10 billion years ago (when our
galaxy was first formed). In that time the
monkey can try 1.8 E+ 17 sentences (3

E+ 17 seconds times 10 characters/
second, then divided by 17 characters in

a sentence) but is very unlikely to type
the queen's favorite sentence.

He needs help! If we set 12 million

more monkeys to typing, with a little

luck they may produce OFF WITH
HERHEADoncein 10 billion years.

So our first surprise is that random
poking, which did not look like a very
good method to start with, is really

much, much worse than we feared.

Hire a Proofreader
The second surprise will be that toss

and test, while still half random, is quite
practical.

Twelve million monkey typists are
more than our budget can spring for.

Let's cut our workforce back: hiring just
one monkey and also one proofreader,
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saving vast sums of money. The proof-

reader stands behind the monkey and ev-

ery time the monkey types a letter, the

proofreader checks to see if it is correct

(that is, if it matches the corresponding

letter in OFF WITH HER HEAD). If

the letter is wrong, the helper erases it

and back spaces the typewriter. This is

the toss (random letter) and test (erase if

wrong) procedure.

Before running the Toss and Test

program (Listing 1), make a guess how
long it will take to type OFF WITH
HER HEAD by toss and test. The pro-

gram first tries five sentences by the ran-

dom all- 1 7-letters-at-once-before-test-

ing method, just to give an idea of what

the random sentences look like. They are

gibberish, of course. Then the program
shows the toss and test method. No trou-

ble at all in deciding which is better.

(Toss and Test was written in Microsoft

Basic on an IBM PC, but should run on

other computers with few or no changes

required.)

The Hungry Bug
Now I know you are a practical per-

son, and talk of monkeys does not put

bread on the table. I am half practical

and will now demonstrate a model of a

recent scientific discovery. Here is the

experiment.

Take a shallow dish and pour a

weak broth containing bacteria into it.

When the solution settles down, put a

lump of sugar in the dish. The sugar be-

gins to dissolve, providing a high sugar

concentration near the lump and a lower

concentration farther away.

After a while you will observe that

most of the bacteria have congregated

near the sugar lump. Sensible, you say.

Sure. But bacteria are the world's sim-

plest living organisms, just one cell and,

of course, no brain. How do they figure

out which direction to swim to get to the

goodies? (Of course, the bacteria do not

actually need to reach the sugar to eat;

they absorb the nourishment in the sugar

water through their cell walls.)

Let's watch a single bug and see

what happens. The first observation is

that the bug swims in a zig-zag path.

Each short straight zig is followed by a

random "twiddle" to a new heading be-

fore the bug sets offon the next zag. The
new heading is not completely random
however. It is preferentially in a direc-

tion similar to the zig it just finished

—

that is, within about 45 degrees ofthe old

heading. This kind of motion is called a

"random walk," and there is no way to

predict where it will end. The bacterium

has as much chance ofswimming toward

the sugar lump as away from it. Indeed,

as we watch, the bug seems to be getting

nowhere fast.

But wait. In all his wandering, he

seems to be slowly getting closer to the

sugar lump. Observe! Not all the zigs and
zags are the same length. If the straight

path he finished took him close to the

sugar (so he tastes more sugar in the wa-

Listingl.

terat theend of the run than at the begin-

ning), the next straight line run, while

random in direction, is longer. If he

tastes less sugar after the zig, the next zag

is short again. This is the toss (twiddle to

a random direction) and test (taste and
decide on a long or short next zag)

method again.

Well, I see you are underwhelmed.
Such an adjustment in path length would

H. Carlson
TOSS AND TESt

disk nansi CC
- MAIN LOOP

iREM print target sentence
i REM random text, complete sentence
tREM toss and test

1 REM
2 REM file name! TOSS AND.BAS
100 REM
110 GOSUB 200
120 GOSUB 700
130 GOSUB BOO
199 END
200 REM PRINT TARGET SENTENCE
210 T»-"OFF WITH HER HEAD" sREM target sentence
211 L=LEN(T*> iREM length of target sentence
212 CLSlLOCATE 3,1 I REM clear screen
215 PRINT" TOSS AND TEST DEMONSTRATION"
220 LOCATE 5, 1:PRINT " target sentence "|T»;
230 LOCATE lO.liPRINT" press any key to continue"
232 R-R*ll YS-INKEYSl IF YS-"" THEN 232 iREM get random seed
234 LOCATE 10. li PRINT"
299 RETURN
700 REM RANDOM ONLY -

704 RANDOMIZE R
705 FOR 1-1 TO 5
706 LOCATE 7, li PR I NT" random typing
719 FOR K-l TO L
720 X-INT(RND<9)«27>-»64
740 IF X-64 THEN X-32
750 PRINT CHR»<X> I iNEXT K
755 FOR T-l TO IOOOiNEXT T

760 NEXT I: PR I NT l RETURN
BOO REM RANDOM PLUS SELECTION
806 LOCATE 9. liPRINT" toss and test
816 K-l
820 X-INT<RND<9>«27> *64
840 IF X-64 THEN X-32
850 L*-CHR«<X)
852 LOCATE 9,K+18|PRINT L«:
860 IF LS- ^MID»(TS.K, 1) THEN 820
865 K-l- *1

870 IF KOL+1 THEN 820
899 PR I NT: PR I NT i RETURN
900 REM
905 REM
910 REM
915 REM
920 REM
925 REM
930 REM
935 REM
940 REM
945 REM
950 REM

REM seed the random no. generator
REM make 5 tries to match the target

:REM target is L characters long
i REM pick random number for letter
i REM space character
: REM convert number to character
i REM pause
iREM return after 5 tries

REM try for first letter of target
: REM get random number for character
l REM space character
iREM convert number to character
i REM print on screen
iREM test if choice matches target
iREM found letter, go to next
tREM repeat if string is not done

DESCRIPTION

TOSS AND TEST DEMONSTRATION
This program illustrates *n important process which I call "TOSS AND
TEST." The process has a large number of small stepsi choice steps
sandwiched between selection steps. In this program, a letter is
obtained by a random toss. Then it is tested against a target and
discarded if it doesn't match. The process is repeated until the
target is reproduced. By contrast, 12 million monkeys typing at
random for 10 billion years would probably produce the target
sentence just once.

Listing 2.

1 GOTO 2000i ————.——.
2 REM file name! BUG
100 REM
104 XO-XlYO-Y
105 GOSUB 300
108 ON D GOTO 111,112,113,114
111 X-XO+S

X-XO+S I Y-YO+S
, Y-YO-t-S

Y-YO+S

112
113
114
115
116
117 :

118 X

x-xo-s
x-xo-s
X-XO-B

- THE TUIDDLING BUG ——...———
disk namesCC E.
MAIN LOOP

tREM store current position
REM go twiddle

US. 116, 117, 118
iGOTO 120 :REM try move to riqht

down right
down
down

Y-YO-S
Y-YO-S
Y-YO-SX0*S

120 IF X^ 2 THEN
121 IF X>3B THEN
122 IF Y 2 THEN
124 IF Y>23 THEN
130 GOSUB 400
135 Y»-INKEY»lIF Y«-"q"
140 GOSUB 200

sGOTO 120 i REM
iGOTO 120 iREM

120 :REM
120 tREM

i GOTO 120 «REM
GOTO 120 iREM
GOTO 120 iREM

GOTO
GOTO

up
up
up

left
left
left

right
the wall''105 iREM is bug against

105
105
105

REM move bug
THEN WIDTH 80i END l END OF PROGRAM RUN

REM taste in this new position
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GET SERIOUS!
••• JULY MODEM SPECIAL •••

PROMETHEUS PROMOOEM 1200 $299.95

• SYSTEMS •

ITT EXTRA PC-25CK
Two 1/2 Ht 360K Drs. Monochrome Board. 12"

Amber Green Monochrome Monitor. Serial & Parallel

Port. DOS 2 1 S 1.495 95
'Exact same features in IBM PC ONLY S1.99S.95

IBM XT 2S6K
One IBM 360K Floppy Or . One 10 Meg Hard Disk

Monochrome Board Amber/Green Monochrome
Monitor. DOS 2 1 ONLY S2.89S.9S

IBM PC-2SCK
Two TEAC 360K Drs. Color/Monochrome Graphics
Board. Parallel Printer Port, Monochrome Display.

DOS 2 1 ONLY S2.04S.9S

10 MEG Hard Disk Upgrade
20 MEO Hard Disk Upgrade

• TOP TEN SOFTWARE •

dBASE III IBM $374 95
Print Shop APPLE 34 95

Bankslreel Writer IBM/APPLE 49.95

Managing Your Money IBM/APPLE 115.95

Dollars & Sense IBM 113 95
Norton Utilities 3 IBM 59 95
PFS Write File Report 95.95

Sideways IBM/APPLE 39.95

Multimale IBM 269 95
Crosstalk IBM 104 95
Microsoft Word IBM/MAC 249 95 119 95

• HARDWARE •

AST Six Pack Plus 64K S259.9S
STB Rio Plus II 64K 249.95
PARADISE S-Pack 64K 179.95

OUADRAM Ouadboard 64K 249.95
Monochrome Graphics Card 199.95
Monochrome Board With Parallel Port 159.95

HERCULES Monochrome Graphics 329.95
HERCULESColor Card 179.9S

* PRINTERS DOT MATRIX *

PANASONIC 1091 120CPS $26995
PANASONIC 1092 1S0CPS/NLO 33CPS 379.9S
EPSON FX-80- 160CPS 395.95

EPSONFXIOO 160CPS . ... 644.95
OKIDATA 92P 160CPS 3*9.95

BROTHER 2024L 200CPS NLO 96CPS 995.95

• PRINTERS LETTER QUALITY •

BROTHER HR-15 17CPS $369 95
BROTHER HR-25 24CPS 609.95

BROTHER HR-35 36CPS S49.9S
DIABLO Advantage 2SCPS 599 95

• MONITORS •

TAXAN 121/122 Monochrome S14S.9S
PRINCETON HX-12 469.95
PRINCETON MAX- 12 179.98
ZENITH Amber/Green Composite 95.95
NEC 1260 Green Composite 95.95
IBM Monoclone Display Amber/Green 114.95

* MODEMS *

HAYES 1 200B Internal w/Smartcomm 2 .... $359.95

HAYES Micromodem Me 169.95

HAYES 2400 $49.95
ANCHOR Volksmodem 300 54.95

ANCHOR Vofctmodam 1200 199.95

* APPLE •

90 COLUMN 64K lie Only $99.95
90 COLUMN Card II- Only 59.95

VIOEX IWlf—lll . 178.95

ASCII Express . 79.95

Z-80 Card
APRICORN Serial Card .

MICRO SCI A2 Drives

APPLE Compatible Drive for IIC .

16K Card 49.95

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS AVAILABLE.
CALL FOR COMPLETE PRICING.

714/840-2406 -ss-
S* Habli Etpjnol ssssss

CALIFORNIA
MICRO HOUSE
16635 Algonquin St . Huntington Beach. CA 92649

HHpsjM f—i «* fcn tactory m»*4 tttUfM «w fw—«m m ibmm ft M
•My* CssWsiwilf. njBXBWIfi pht.t* e4s> • , fM*M Ml PVko* sutofM 1 W ctwntjt

CIRCLE 104 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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TRY THIS!

seem to be of little help to a bug that is

determined to zig-zag crazily around.

Can it really be the secret of success in

the bug world?

Run the Bug program (Listing 2) to

see the answer. The bug is in a rectan-

gular tank which has its right side wall

coated with sugar. Score is kept on how
long the bug spends on the left side and
how long on the right. (The program

runs as written on an IBM PC, but I took

care to use standard commands as far as

possible, and you can probably adapt it

to other computers with only a little

rewriting.)

That takes care of the bug and the

monkeys. I leave the stock speculator,

the code breaker, and many other appli-

cations oftoss and test to your own mod-
eling efforts.

i REM update icort
i REM go to nejMt rig

- TASTE
l REM x is larger near the sugar

TWIDDLE
: REM half the time, go clockwise
: REM else go cc, checl range of d
i REM return from subroutine
: REM go clockwise, check range of D
: REM used during debugging program
REM used during debugging program

- MOVE
iREM erase old bug
i REM plot new bug

14S BOSUB 50©
150 30T0 104
200 REM
233 S-liIF X -XO THEN S»S+S
299 RETURN
ZOO REM
310 IF RND<9) .3 THEN 330
313 D«D-liIF D' 1 THEN D"B
320 SOTO 390
330 D=D*l!lF D 8 THEN D-l
390 REM FOR T"l TO 900 l NEXT T
393 REM LOCATE S.SlPRINT X;V
399 RETURN
400 REM
410 LOCATE YO.XO.O: PRINT " "

415 LOCATE Y ,X .OiPRINT "»"
499 RETURN
500 REM KEEP SCORE -

310 IF X<20 THEN Sl-Sl 1 : LOCATE I, SlPRINT SI
320 IF X>20 THEN S2-S2+1 : LOCATE l,33tPRINT S2
399 RETURN
1000 REM is DESCRIPTION i

1O03 REM
1010 DATA - THE TWIDDLING BACTERIUM DEMONSTRATION
101

1

DATA " "

1015 DATA The right wall of the tank is coated with sugar. The bug wants to
1017 DATA stay nm*r it. He swims ahead and then tastes for sugar. (Sugar
1019 DATA increases as X Increases.) If sugar concentration is larger than
1021 DATA before he will take a run (length S) that is twice as long as
1023 DATA otherwise. Then he turns randomly right or left by 43 degrees
1023 DATA (twiddles) and repeats the whole thing. Score is kept as to how
1027 DATA long he spends near and far from the sugar.
1099 REM
1100 REM global variables

x coordinate of bug, horizontal axis, zero at left
y coordinate of bug, vertical axis, zero at top

YO old position of bug
heading of bugi 1 is facing right, 2 down right, etc.
user input of character from keyboard
length of the next zig

local variables

1110 REM X

1112 REM Y
1114 REM XO.
1116 REM D
11 IB REM Y*
1120 REM S
1200 REM
1220 REM T variable for a delay loop
1222 REM SI, 52 scores for time spent on the left, and on the right
1224 REM SE seed for setting random number generator
2000 REM ——......———— INITIALIZATION » I

2001 REM
2010 BOSUB 2100 t REM declare variables
2030 BOSUB 2700 l REM give explanation
2070 BOSUB 2BOO iREM draw initial screen
2099 SOTO 100
2100 REM variables and arrays
2110 X- 3iY-12 iREM initial position of bug
2199 RETURN
2300 REM user initial input
2314 PRINTiPRINT TAB (26) ! "PRESS ANY KEY";
2313 SE-SE-HiIF INKEYS-"" THEN 2313
2320 RANDOMIZE SE
2399 RETURN
2300 REM initial screen
2310 CLSiWIDTH 40 i REM clear screen, width 40 char.
2311 LOCATE 1,1,0 REM cursor in corner, invisible
2312 FOR 1-1 TO 24iPRINT "-" TAB(39) ; "S" I NEXT I : REM draw sides of tank
2313 LOCATE 1,1
2314 FOR 1-1 TO 39lPRINT "-"ii NEXT I

2316 LOCATE 24.

1

2318 FOR I»l TO 39|PRINT "-"n NEXT I

2530 LOCATE 24, 12, Ol PRINT"PRESS TO END";
2599 RETURN
2700 REM explanation
2710 CLSiPRINTlPRINTiPRINT I REM clear screen
2715 FOR 1-1 TO 9 iREM write 8 lines of explanation
2720 READ YSiPRINT TAB(4> | YSi NEXT I

2793 BOSUB 23001 RETURN i REM pause. also seeds RANDOMIZE
BOOO REM Written in BAS1CA and run on an IBM PC with BO col. green screen
B002 REM For some computers, use GET for INKEYsi HTAB, VTAB for LOCATE
8004 REM These are not exact replacement, see your reference manual.

iREM draw top

iREM draw bottom



What everyApple 11+ and
user shoula ask before

[vin2the"Sider"10MBhaix
When a company offers a superior qual-

ity 10 megabyte Winchester hard disk

for only $695, it's bound to raise a few

eyebrows . . . and a lot of questions. The

fact is, you're probably already wonder-

ing "Can I really get a 10 megabyte hard

disk that's reliable for only $695?" The

answer is: ABSOLUTELY. . when you

choose the Sider from First Class

Peripherals.

What's so great about the Sider?

For starters, the Sider lets you boot your

Apple 11+ or He directly off the hard

disk—unlike some other Winchester

subsystems. Rebooting is also trouble-

free. And the disk is partitionable,

allowing you to allocate space to four

operating systems on the same disk.

The Sider supports: Apple DOS 3-3: Pro

DOS™, Apple Pascal; andCP/M®
What's more, a small "footprint"

lets you incorporate the compact Sider into

your existing computer set-up with ease.

In addition, with the Sider, you not

only pay far less for the subsystem, you also

save money on installation. Because, unlike

other 10 MB systems that require the

purchase of expensive "extras," the Sider

is plug and play. Everything you need is

provided, including cables, host adaptor,

installation software and manual.

What makes it so reliable?

To start, the Sider is manufactured, and

sold exclusively, by First Class Peripherals,

an innovative computer company which is

backed by Xebec. The computer industry's

leading manufacturer of disk controllers,

Xebec has over a decade of experience

serving customers like IBM, Toshiba, Texas

Instruments and Hewlett Packard. It's this

kind of expertise that helps assure the

Sider's performance.

Special design features further en-

hance reliability. The Sider's controller is

the field-proven, industry standard Xebec

S1410A. And Xebec's 3200 drive tester, the

Apple and Pro DOS are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.

CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research. Inc

toughest in the industry, ensures that the

Sider will operate reliably. One more assur-

ance of the $695 Sider's quality: it's l)L

Approved and FCC Class B rated.

But why is it only $695?

You pay less for the Sider than for other 10

MB hard disks simply because you're pay-

ing for the superior quality components

inside the unit, not for a lot of retail over-

head costs. Since First Class Peripherals

sells direct, you avoid dealer and dis-

tribution expenses, and pay only for

the product.

What about a guarantee?

Like many experienced Apple users, you

may be reluctant to buy a hard disk

priced at only $695 without first seeing

for yourselfhow it performs. That's why

First Class Peripherals offers you a re-

assuring, money-back guarantee that

eliminates any risk on your part. Simply

order the Sider and use it for 15 days.

Then, if you're not entirely satisfied,

return it and receive a full refund—no

questions asked.

The Sider also comes with a full

one-year limited warranty. Plus, there's

a convenient, toll-free hotline you can

call anytime you have a technical or

service question, or need help.

Don't delay.

Order the Sider now.

To receive the Sider 10 megabyte Win-

chester hard disk subsystem for only $695.

simply order using the coupon below For

faster service; order by phone and charge

to your VISA. MasterCard or American

Express. (You can also call us if you have

any questions or technical concerns about

the Sider. We'll see you get the help you

need.) Call toll-tree:

1 800 538-1307
Extension 220

I I ICS, please send me the Sider, including half-height Hi mepbyte Winchester hard disk drive.

Apple adaptor hoard, cahle. complete installation software and documentation.

I prefer to pay as follows:

I've enclosed my check or money order for

$695* • $15 shipping and handling, payable

to First Class Peripherals.

Please hill the following credit card account

for SMS* + SIS shipping and handling:

DVISA MasterCard D American Express

\linn-

Address

an

Slate A/>

Oird# Exp Ikite
lele/ibone I area code/

Mail to:

Signature
* Residents of (A \\ and PA. please add appropriate sales tax

IFIR =
PfRIPHCH
iCLAS

)579 Highwaj So East

Carson City NV KTtil

uo
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SALE 80 CPS PRINTER S*L£

Smith Corona,
• Commodore 64 • Atari * Apple • More

11" Carriage • Friction/Tractor • Graphics

%\*.
ONE YEAR
IMMEDIATE
REPLACEMENT
WARRANTY

Tractor Feed
Included FREES

SMITH
CORONA

The Fastext 80 dot matrix printer from Smith-Corona. A high speed, high flexibility printer with a low suggested
manufacturer s retail price of only $299.00. Sale $159.00. It does your graphics with ease and prints letters with speeds up
to 80 CPS. (Does Commodore graphics with graphic* interface.) As for flexibility, it has bi-directional printing, friction
and tracter feed . Plus six different pitches including condensed and enlarged type for impeccable characters in a variety
of sizes. Also standard is a full line buffer and thrifty drop-in ribbon cassettes that yield up to a million characters. Finally,
it's compatible with virtually all personal computers. Teamed up with your personal computer, it'll keep track of your
transactions, fly through finances, help with homework, even plan the family menu. All this with the assurance of superb
Smith-Corona quality built in, makes the Fastext-80 a lot of dot for your dollar. List $299.00. Sale $159.00.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Size Weight: Height 4

" Width 16.5 Depth 9
Weight 8.2 lbs.

Electrical Needs: 120V 60Hz
Internal Char Coding: ASCII .ISO

Print Buffer Size: 132 Bytes (I line)

No. of Char, in Char. Set 96 ASCIIS
International

Graphics Capability: Standard 60. 72 Dots Per
Inch Horizontal. 72 Dots Per Inch Vertical

Pitch: 10. 12. 16.7 5. 6. 8.3

Printing Method: Impact Dot Matrix

Char. Motrix Size: (Standard) 9H x 8V.
(Elongate) I0H x 8V

Printing Features: Bi-directional. Short line
seeking

Pr.nting Speed: 80 CPS

PAPER
Type: Plain

Forms Type: Fanfold. Cut Sheet
Max Paper Width: 1

1"

Feeding Method: Friction Feed Std.: Tractor
Feed Included

RIBBON
Type: Cossette Fabric inked ribbon

Life: 1 million characters

CHARACTER MODE
Character Font: 9x8 Standard. 10x8 Elongated.

No. 8 pin to be used tor underline

Character Set: 96 ASCII. 11x7 International Char.

Pin Graph Mode: The incoming bit pattern
corresponds to the 8 pins in the print head

Resolution: Horizontal: 60. 72 dots inch. Vertical:

72 dots' inch

PARALLEL INTERFACES
Commodore 64 -$39.00 Apple II, He, 11+ - $59.00 Atari - $59.00

Add $10.00 for shipping handling and insurance Illinois residents
please odd 6". to» Add J20 00 for CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders Canadian orders must be in U S dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14
days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders I day express mail

'

VISA MASTERCARD COD
NoC.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



FAI ER SALE!!!

10X COMSTAR
HIGH SPEED

Tractor Friction Printer

130-150 CPS
Only

nirmiinninn i ii imi f 1 1inn i t irrrrmiinnrrrnTnini
COMSTAR

' List $499

15%" 150-170 CPS Printer $319°

• Lowest Sale Price, Premium Quality, Tractor Friction Printer in the U.S.A. (Best Value!

• Highspeed 130-150 Characters Per Second • 40, 46. 66, 80, 96, 132 line spacing

• Word Processing, Letters • Business Forms • Labels, Graphics. Tables • List Programs

Fantastic Graphics • Print Modem Data • The Most Important Accessory For Your Comput

Premium Quality
130150 CPS 10X COMSTAR
High Speed Printer $199

10" carriage. 2K buffer, prints
8 l/6"xll" standard single sheet or
continuous feed paper, Bi-directional,
impact, dot matrix. 130-150 CPS. 9x9
dot matrix with double strike
capability for 18 x 18 dot matrix (near
letter quality), high resolution bit

image, underlining, downloadable
characters, true lower descenders
with super and subscripts, prints
standard, block graphics, and special
characters. It gives you print quality
and features found on printers costing
twice as much!! (Centronics Parallel
Interface) (Better than Epson FX80
and Gemini lOx).

List $499.00. Sale $199.00.

Premium Quality 150-170 CPS
15i/

2X COMSTAR Business
Super High Speed Printer $319.00
Has all the features of the 10X COM-
STAR PRINTER plus 15V6" carriage
and more powerful electronics
components to handle large ledger
business forms! (Better than Epson
FX 100 & Delta 15).

List $599. Sale $319.00.

JUKI
12" DAISY WHEEL
PRINTER $199.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy
wheel printer, 12" extra large
carriage, up to 12CPS bi-directional
printing, drop-in cassette ribbon, (90

day warranty) Centronics parallel or
RS232 serial port built in ! ( Specify )

.

Limited Quantities.
List $299.00. Sale $199.00.

JUKI'
Printer/Typewriter
Combination $249.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy
wheel p r i n t e r / t y pe w r i t e r

combination. Two machines in one —
just a flick of the switch. 12" extra
large carriage, typewriter keyboard,
automatic margin control and relocate
key, drop in cassette ribbon! (90 day
warranty) Centronics parallel or
RS232 serial port built in (Specify).
List $349.00. Sale $249.00.

OOlympia
Executive Letter Quality $339.00

15" Daisy Wheel Printer
This is the world's finest daisy wheel
printer. Fantastic letter quality, up to

20 CPS bi-directional, will handle 14.4"

forms width! Has a 256 character print
buffer, special print enhancements,
built in tractor-feed (Centronics
Parallel and RS232C Interface) (90

day warranty).
List $649.00. Sale $339.00

OOlympia
Printer/Typewriter Combination $439.00

Better than IBM Selectric. Superb
computer printer combined with the
world's finest electronic typewriter.
Two machines in one, just flick the
switch for up to 20 CPS printing (300
Words per minute) on a 15" carriage
that handles up to 14 1/8" in. paper.
Drop in cassette ribbon — express lift

off correction. Centronics parallel
interface (90 day warranty).
List $749.00. Sale $439.00.

• 15 Day Free Trial— I Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

PARALLEL INTERFACES
For VIC-20 and COM-64 — $59.0O. Apple — $59.00. Atari — $59.00.

Add $14 50 tor shipping handling ond insuronce. Illinois residents

pleose odd 6% tax Add $29 00 (or CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO-FPO orders Conodion orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA
Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days delivery. 2 to 7 days (or phone orders. 1 day express mail >

VISA MASTERCARD COD No COD. to Conodo or APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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FLOPPY DISKS SALE *69<
Economy Model or Cadillac Quality

We have the lowest prices!

•ECONOMY DISKS
Good quolity 5Vi" single sided single density with hub rings.

Bulk Pac 100 Qty. 69' ea.
10 Qty. 89' ea.

Total Price
Totol Price

$69.00
8.90

CADILLAC QUALITY (double density)
• Koch disk certified • free replacement lifetime warranty • Automatic dust remover
For those who want cadillac quality we have the Loran Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they can rely on loran
Disks to store important data and programs without fear of loss! Each Loran disk is 100% certified (an exclusive process)
plus each disk carries an exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With Loran disks you can have the peace of
mind without the frustration of program loss after hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a batch basis the disks they sell, and then claim they are certified.
Eoch Loran disk is individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY
We are so sure of Loran Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform due to faulty
materials or workmanship for as long as you own your Loran disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER
Just like a record needle, disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks the
Loran smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk
drive head like sandpaper). The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk-killers (dust A dirt) are being
constantly cleaned while the disk is being operated. PLUS the Loran Disk has the highest probability rate of any other disk
in the industry for storing and retaining data without loss for the life of the disk.

Loran Is definitely the Cadillac disk In the world
Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES

List (4.99 ea. INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE $2.49 ea. (Box off 10 only) Total price $24.90
$3.33 ea. (3 quantity) Total prlco $9.99

All LORAN disks come with hub rings and sleeves in an attractive package.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95
Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doctor

FACTS
• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.

• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless of use.

• Drives are sensitive to smoke, dust and all micro particles.

• Systematic operator performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring error free use of your computer system.

I The Verifin disk drive cleaner can be used with single or double sided 5Vi" disk drives. The
Verifin is an easy to use fast method of maintaining efficient floppy diskette drive operation.
The Verifin cleaner comes with 2 disks and is packed in a protective plastic folder to prevent
contamination. List $29.95. Sale $19.95.

Aoa' S3.00 for ihippmg handling and inturanca. Illinois residents
please add 6% tax. Add S6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders Canadion orders mutt be in U.S. dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14
days for delivery. 2 lo 7 days for phone orders. I day express mail

!

VISA — MASTER CAR0 — COD.
NoC.O.D. toConoda. APOFPO

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .

Harrington. Illinois 600)0

312/382-5244 to order



COLOR MONITOR
SALE!!!

(Premium Quality)

• Built in Speaker and
Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business
Computers

• Apple • Commodore •

Atari - Franklin • etc.

Add $ 1 4 SO shipping handling and msuronce
Illinois residents please add 6** to* We do
no! &hip lo loretgn countries (including

Canada) Alaska Puerto Rico APOFPO
Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or

Persona! Check Allow 14 doys lor delivery 7

to 7 days for phone orders 1 day express

mail

'

(Premium Quality)

• Beautiful Color
Contrast

• High Resolution
• Separated Video
• Sharp Clear Text
• Anti-Glare Screen
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines

• Supports 80 Columns

List $39900

SALE $179°°**
13" Color Computer Monitor «**"* *• ' *

** with $19.95 Software Purchase
without Software Purchase $189.00

"Connecting cable $9.95

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

14" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR
List $29900

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 Lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines |Jst

S249°°
Green or Amber Super-Clear "Easy to Read" text with

special anti-glare screen

!

12" Z&UT" HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 Lines. Hi-Resolution, crisp clear easy List

S l99°° SALE *99°°*
to read text with anti-glare screen! A MUST for word

$179°°

$1 "| 9°°

processing.

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT
80 Columns x 24 Lines, easy to read up front controls List

S
1 5900 SALE »79*5 *

* Connecting cable $9.95

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL « OVER 500 PROGRAMS ' FREE CATALOGS ]

Add $10 00 for shipping handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6*. tox. Add $20 00 tot CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII.

ALASKA APOFPO orders. Canodian orders most be in US dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Chech. Allow 14

days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express mail

'

VISA MASTERCARD COD No COD. to Canada APOFPO

We LiOve Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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IFANY3M,
MAXELLOR DYSAN
FIOPPYDISK FAILS
WE'LL REPLACE IT

WITHANEW

Mlost floppy disks come with a guarantee; if they

ever fail, the manufacturer will send you a brand new
one. But let's face it; ifa particular brand of floppy

disk ever loses your data, you might not want another

one of theirs.

That's whyVerbatim is offering a very special

guarantee: Ifyou buy a 3M, Maxell,

or Dysan floppy disk— and it fails

—

we will replace it with a brand new
Verbatim disk. Free.Why are we mak-

ing this offer? Because we think it's,

time you use a floppy disk you

can always count on.

Verbatim.

© 1985 Verbatim Corporation

VERBATIM.YOU CAN COUNT UN US.
Mail «mr failed H\' SV.'or -i'/'disk in its original envelope, along with vour name and address, and the brand and model of vmr computer sWeni ft
\erhalim Ofler. R 0. Box 7306, Clinton. IA 52736, Limit one refund per name and address Offer limited to tlie first 100 ihhi s\I Maxell or Dwn failed
disks receivedOffer expires October I. N8S.\bid where prohibited by law ( ifter nidils are not assignable or transferable
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BUSINESS/PERSONAL PRODUCT REVIEW

Kaypro 286i
The first PC AT compatible/Russ Lockwood

When IBM introduced the PC
back in August of 1981, the

company whipped the person-

al computer industry into a frenzy. De-

mand, and hence sales, spread like fall-

out after a nuclear explosion as the

market went 8088 and MS-DOS mad.

PC clones, followed closely by third-

party peripherals, burst on the market

with equal fury. Even though 90% of

IBM's revenue still came from main-

frame and minicomputer sales, the PC
held the spotlight.

Three years later, after the ho-hum
XT and ill-fated PCjr, IBM introduced

the powerful AT (a full review appears in

the December 1984 issue). As the first

sales figures trickle in, it appears that de-

mand for the AT is soaring. Hard disk

failures aside, the AT looks like another

big winner for IBM.
Which brings us to the current case

of market deja vu. Industry observers

expect a dozen AT clones to appear

before 1985 closes. So far, four compa-

nies have announced them: Kaypro, Tex-

as Instruments, Compaq, and Tiger.

Ironically, Kaypro, one of the last to

introduce a PC compatible, is the first to

deliver an AT compatible— the 286i.

i,i,Sir

The "i" stands for impressive. The
dark gray exterior, not to mention the

large footprint of the system unit, make
it look imposing. Indeed, it consumes

desk space, but the speed and power of

the machine more than compensate for

the size.

Like the AT, the 286i consists of

three components: a display, a detach-

able keyboard, and a system unit hous-

ing the cpu, disk drives, and electronic

wonders ofthe system.
The heart of the 286i is the 80286

microprocessor operating at 6MHz.
This speed demon is supposed to run

three times faster than an IBM PC. A
comparison of the results of Ahl's Sim-

ple Benchmark (see July 1984 for a full

explanation) in Figure 1 confirms this. It

even runs a bit faster than the IBM PC

Hardware Profile

: Kaypro 286i Type: Desktop computer CPU: 1 6-bit 80286, 6 MHz
RAM: 5 1 2K (addresses up to 1 5Mb) Keyboard: Detachable, 84 keys, slant adjustable

Display: 80 x 25 characters; 320 x 200 pixels (four colors) Disk Drives: Two 1 .2Mb,

5.25" floppy drives

Ports: One RS-232C serial and two parallel; NTSC and RGB on graphics board

Dimensions: System unit: 20.7" x 15.3" x 6.4" .Keyboard: 17.7" x 7.7" x 1.7";

Display: 15.2" x 13.7" x 12.5"

Operating System: MS-DOS Documentation: Bound applications guides

Summary: The first delivered IBM PC AT compatible offers excellent performance.

The lower price and extras that IBM left out provide a big inducement to

MIS/DP managers and upscale professionals

Price: 5 1 2K, graphics board, and two floppy drives $4500; RGB color monitor adds

$595
Manufacturer: Kaypro

533 Stevens Ave.

Solana Beach, CA 92075

(619)481-4356

AT. And for those with real number
crunching needs, the computer supports

an 80287 numeric co-processor.

The 286i comes with 5 12KRAM on

the motherboard, expandable to 640K

IBM PC
IBM PCAT
Kaypro 286i

Time
24 seconds

9 seconds

7 seconds

Accuracy
0.1159668
0.1159668
0.0058594

Test Results.

(the limit recognized by MS-DOS). The
chip itself can address 1 5Mb, but the

RAM actually installed in the machine

VOLUME 1 1 NUMBER 7/CREATIVE COMPUTING 25
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DSOD DRIVES 89.

1 0mb TAPE BACKUP 569.

IBM-PC 1350.

AT. UPGRADE KIT CALL
10 mb Winchester 599.

AT-20mb Winchester 599.

8087 Math Coprocessor 39.

AST-6 PACK-r 269.
Epson FX100+ 499.

800-237-5758
Sales Ext. 682

Vendor Line
813-949-3193

Add 3°fo
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Apple II +
• 64 K Ram
• Apple Drive

. 12" Monitor

. 3.3 DOS

$799.00
90 Day Warranty

arremnncotmm* ban*

(415)968-6811
2384 El Camino Real W.
Mtn. View, CA 94040

BUSINESS/PERSONAL PRODUCT REVIEW
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depends on your use of expansion
boards. Although equipped with eight

internal expansion slots, the machine
uses one for the disk drive controller, one
for the video and parallel port, and one
more for a serial port and second parallel

port. In general, any expansion board
that works in the IBM PC AT should
also work with the Kaypro 286i.

Two l.2Mb, 5.25' floppy disk
drives are standard, compared to the sin-

gle drive offered by IBM. These 96
tracks per inch (tpi), high-density drives

can read regular 48tpi, 360K disks, so

your old IBM PC software can be used
on the 286i. Kaypro leaves space in the

system unit and provides ribbon cables

on the drivecontroller board for installa-

tion ofan internal Winchester hard disk

drive. Several third-party manufac-
turers offer such drives, which range in

size from 20Mb on up.

Like the AT, Kaypro eliminates

DIP switches on the motherboard in fa-

vor of a software program. Kaypro also

includes a security lock and key to keep
unauthorized people from using the
system.

All the good things we said about
the detachable, slant-adjustable key-
board on the AT come back to please us
on the Kaypro. This includes improved
layout; enlarged Shift and Enter keys;

some use of English labels; Enter key on
the numeric keypad; LEDs for the Caps
Lock, Num Lock, and Scroll Lock keys;

and a generous length of coiled cord to

connect the keyboard to the system unit.

The tactile and aural feedback are

more subdued than either the PC or AT
keyboard. The touch is softer, and the

key clicks are fainter.

The 286i does not come with a mon-
itor, although Kaypro does sell a 13"

RGB color monitor in the same dark
gray cojor scheme. This made-in-Japan
monitor performs admirably and cer-

tainly passed our monitor torture test

(see February 1 985 issue for details ofthe
test).

Character resolution is 25 rows of
80characters,and graphics resolution is

standard IBM 640 x 200 pixels using
high resolution graphics (black and
white) and 320 x 200 pixels using me-
dium resolution graphics (four colors).

The dot pitch is 0.4 mm.

Software Included
Kaypro bundles an incredible

amount ofsoftware with the 286i—all of
it from MicroPro International. This
full-scale package consists of the
WordStar word processor, InfoStar+

database management system and re-

port generator, MailMerge, and
CalcStar spreadsheet—all under the
StarBurst program umbrella. Also in-

cluded is a version of GW-Basic that

emulates BasicA

.

Thus, everything you need to set up
a productive computer system comes
right out of the box with one exception:

MS-DOS. At this time, Microsoft has

not yet released MS-DOS 3.0. You must
buy PC-DOS 3.0 (which works quite

well on the 286i) from IBM.
Of course, the real test of the

Kaypro is whether it will run off-the-

shelf IBM software. Heading the list is

Lotus 1-2-3, which also happens to be the

de facto standard ofIBM PC compatibil-

ity. The 286i ran version 1A at lightning

speed with absolutely no problems. The
other paragon of PC compatibility,
Microsoft Flight Simulator, did not fare

so well. Our copy, version 1.05, booted
correctly. However, while you could
select the preliminary system parameters
and hear the engine, the plane did not

fly. Kaypro points out that Flight Simu-
lator does not run on the IBM PC AT
either— a fact duly reported in our review
of the AT.

Other business, education, and en-

tertainment programs ran without error;

our tests indicate that the 286i runs
much of the PC software. Be forewarned
that many programs are speeded up,

however. In most cases, this is an advan-
tage, but sometimes the speed disrupts

program timing.

Thus, we must repeat our standard
caveat: try the software before you buy
the hardware. If the bundled software is

all you need, then have no fear. But ifyou
intend to use your own software, take a
copy to your dealer and test it. This sim-
ple step may save a great deal of post-

purchase frustration.

Pricing

Kaypro, long a low-cost leader with

portables, is now aiming at the price-

conscious professional.

The base model with 5I2K RAM,
two 1 .2Mb floppy drives, one serial and
two parallel ports, and graphics board
costs $4500. The RGB monitor retails

for $595.

Indeed, ATtractive
Give Kaypro credit for providing

an excellent IBM PC AT compatible. It

offers speed, PC software compatibility,

a good keyboard layout, and bundled
software at a truly competitive price.
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It's easy to m^H^copy.
It's quick.
It's illegal.

It's wrong.
It's hard to believe.

People who wouldn't think of shoplifting a software

product on their lunch hour don't think twice about
going back to the office and making several

illegal copies of the same software.

Making unauthorized copies of software is a violatio

Copyright Law. Yet, the problem has reached epidemic
proportions because many people are unaware, or simply

choose to ignore the law. The software industry is urging

decision-makers and software users to take steps to sto;

ware piracy in their organizations. In the meantime, the

try has been forced to prosecute willful copyright violators.

There are legal, moral and economic imperatives forbidding

theft of coovricihtsd softwsr©

There is a free pamphlet on the subject. Call or wn 1

copy. A copy. A copy. A copy for everyone you i

Please ask for Priscilla.

/A
ADAPSO
1300 North Seventeenth Street

Arlington. Virginia 22209

(703) 522-5055
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Ifyou own an Apple Ik,
you'd have to add three moreApple Ik's,

an Extra Keypad,
30 Block Graphic Sets,

Color Sprites,
two more voices,
four instruments,

a Cartridge Port,a Joystick Port,
and a Commodore 64...

MB I
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to match the versatility,expandability
and higher intelligence of the

new Commodore 128
(and it costs less too).

The new Commodore 128'" per-

sonal computer is breakthrough

technology at a breakthrough

price. It outshines the Apple® lie

in performance capability per-

formance quality and price. It is

expandable to 512K RAM. The lie

doesn't expand. Commodore 128

has a numeric keypad built into its

keyboard that makes crunching

numbers a lot easier. And graphic

and sound capabilities that far

exceed those of the Apple lie. But

the most important news is that

Commodore 128 jumps you into a
new world of business, productivity

education and word processing

programs while still running over

3,000 programs designed for the

Commodore 64." That's what we
call a higher intelligence.

COMMODORE 128s PERSONAL COMPUTER
A Higher Intelligence c Commodore 1985

^H



BUSINESS/PERSONAL PRODUCT REVIEW

Commodore 128
Capability and compatibility in Commodore's

new flagship/John J. Anderson

We begin with a quote. The fol-

lowing appeared in "Com-
modore's Port," in the

December 1984 issue of Creative
Computing. I had just finished extolling

those virtues I could find in the Com-
modore Plus 4, nee Model 264. It didn't

take very long. I followed up with some
suggestions for the future.

"So Commodore, what to do? I will

tell you, okay? Take the C64. slap

another 64K of bank-switched mem
ory into it and squeeze it in

sexy case. Improve the key
board by arranging it

into a Selectric- style

layout and bettering its

Take the excellent Basic

Plus-4 and build it into the new
adding special sprite and SID com-
mands as in Simon's Basic. Keep the

directional cursor keys and function

keys across the top, as well as the built-in

machine language monitor. Return to

the port configurations of the past [the

Plus-4 used incompatiblejoystick, ROM
cart, and user port jacks]. Make sure all

the machine language disks and ROM
cart ridges designed forthe 64 run beauti-

fully on the C128. And price it at $400
list."

It didn't take crystal balls to write

those paragraphs. Just some common
sense. What amazes me is that Com-
modore itself reached back and found
the common sense to follow up with a

product very close to those specifica-

tions. The Commodore 1 28, released as

we go to press, lacks a Selectric keyboard
and directional cursor keys, but in its

major aspects closely resembles the ma-
chine described above.

The CI 28 draws on the heritage of
the C64 and the inspiration ofthe Plus 4.

It can operate 100% compatibily as a

C64. It can operate as a 128K super-Ba-
sic machine with high level commands
that bring the power of the machine eas-

ily to hand. And it offersCP/M compati-
bility as well. Alongside the 6502-family
8502 processor that forms the heart of
the CI 28, resides a Z80 processor ca-

Hardware Profile
Dimensions: 16.9" x 12.5" x2.2"

Nam: CI 28 Documentation: Extensive user's manual

Type: Personal computer Summary: Magnificent machine is three-

CPU: 8502, Z80 computers-in-one

RAM:128K Price: $300
Display: 80 columns (RGB mode). Manufacturer: Commodore Business

40 columns (composite mode) Machines, Inc.

Ports: ROM cartridge, cassette, serial 1200 Wilson Dr.

DIN, video DIN, RF out, RF L/H tog- West Chester, PA 19380

gle, DB-9 female, two joystick (215)431-9100

pable of pumping out a color 40- or 80-

column display.

Keyboard and Case
Curmudgeon that I am, I was some-

what unhappy with the keyboard of the

C 1 28 even as I revelled in its beauty. The
CI 28 itself is undeniably a real looker

—

it is indeed "sexy," ifhardware can be so

described. And yet the directional cursor

arrows of the Plus-4 are gone, replaced

with nondirectional arrow keys which
supplant, but do not replace, the tra-

ditional "shift" cursor keys Commodore
has foisted on us for so long (and which
have always driven me utterly mad).
There also, like an old acquaintance
you'd rather not have run into again, is

the Commodore-standard non-Selectric

key character layout: quote marks such
assHiFT-2, apostrophe asshir -7. Ifyou
are moving up from a Pet or C64, you
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touch with thousands of products.
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affordable in software, hardware and
services. And you know you'll have the
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are updated continually by the editors of
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computers.
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BusinessWeek readers knew about the computer
warbefore the first shotwas fired.

Back when most people were touting the

boom in personal computers, people

who read Business Week were looking

ahead to the fireworks that would follow.

They knew price wars were on
the way. There would be battles for shelf

space. The struggle for more software

would be hard fought. And they knew
that few of the companies trying to cash

in on the new industry would survive.

In fact, long before the computer

war broke out. Business Week readers

not only knew it was coming, but who
would come out on top.

That's because Business Week
does more than report the news. It

interprets. Even anticipates. Week after

week after week. And that's important.

Because, in business, good information

is the best ammunition you can have.

BusinessWeek?"
THE VOICE OFAUTHORITY

To subscribe, send in the

attached order card today. Or call toll-

free 1-800-635-1200.
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will feel totally at home. But t bequest ion

arises: must we live with this forever?

Keyboard feel is acceptable if

slightly squishy, and key travel is deep

with a positive touch. The sculptured

keycaps feel good to the fingertips, and

gone is the "overinflated" feel oft he C64.

As they do on the SX-64 transportable,

the keys feel somewhat loose. This can be

disconcerting, but causes no real harm
—they are not about to actually come
off. Unlike the SX-64, the SHIFT-LOCK

key is without an LED on the CI 28. The
presence of a numeric keypad is a pleas-

ant addition, although it emulates a

VDT-100 terminal and so returns dif-

ferent keycodes than the regular number

keys. Hence the keypad cannot be read

directly in the C64 mode. Don't despair,

C64 programmers; I'm sure there is a

way around this.

A few new dedicated function keys

debut on the CI 28: use, tab, ait, caps

i o( k. i ini FEED, 40/80 DISPLAY, and

NO SCROLL. TAB and ESC were certainly

sights for sore eyes. More than any other

physical features of the CI 28, the key

40/80 display suggested to me Com-
modore's desire to take on the Apple I Ic

Why upon power-up, the C128 even de-

faults to a pseudo "green screen" color

display.

The CI 28 and the Apple He have

another feature in common—both are

wider than their keyboards by quite a few

inches but are too narrow to support the

placement of a monitor upon them. The
lie offers a custom stand to circumvent

the problem with its matching green-

screen monitor. I imagine a similar

arrangement that would work out very

well with the CI 28. As it stands now,

however, set aside some space on your

desk. TheC 1 28 is as low-slung as an Ital-

ian sports car, but commands the foot-

print ofa small moving van.

Like the Plus-4 before it, the CI 28

has broken one long-standing Com-
modore tradition—it sports a true RE-

SET key. The key is recessed—really

more of a button. I can't imagine press-

ing it accidentally. It is a welcome addi-

tion and proof positive that just because

things have been done one way since the

beginning of time, nothing says they

can't be changed. Thanks, fellas. Now
again, about that key character place-

ment. .

.

You'll find the back oftheC 128 case

much like that of the C64—ROM cart

port, cassette port, serial DIN, video

DIN, RF out, RF L/H toggle, and user

port. The only addition here is a stan-

dard DB-9 female connector for RGB

1571 Breaks

the Time Barrier

Peter H. Lewis got off a particu-

larly good line in a recent installment

of his peripherals column for the New
York Times. He said: "It is con-

ceivable that a child could grow up

waiting for a program to load on a

Commodore 64, the Galapagos tor-

toise ofcomputers."

Yes, there is humor there, but

there is really nothing amusing about

sitting and staring at a blank screen

for four minutes, while data crawls

from the drive to the computer at 320

cps. And that is just about the speed

of the Commodore 1541 —not much
faster than a good cassette drive.

With the introduction of the

1571 disk drive, Commodore hopes

to silence the turtlejokes forever.

The 1 57 1 looks very good along-

side the CI 28 with its matching low-

slung design and wide footprint. It is

ijual-sided and therefore can hold

340K or twice the data of its prede-

cessor, the 1541.

You can use the 1 57 1 compatibly

with a C64, but it will not work any
faster. It is alongside the C128 that it

truly shines, working over four times

faster than the 1541. Jim Gracely of

Commodore has hinted at even faster

"burst" modes with speeds up to a

whopping 12,000 baud.

Loading CP/M from a 1541 into

theC128took l:54of noisy spin time.

The 1571 b<x)ted the same modules in

43 seconds, and did so extremely qui-

etly. CP/M itself executes 10 times

faster on the 1571 than on a 1541.

In his technical overview of the

CI 28 in the April 1985 "Commo-
dore's Port," Sheldon Leemon re-

ported that there might be a problem

booting exotically-protected pro-

grams on the 1571. Unfortunately, at

press time we had not had a chance to

try booting much on the 1571. We
will follow up in "Commodore's
Port."—JJA

output. TheCl 28 will output 80-column

color or monochrome RGBI in 128 and

CP/M mode. On the righthand side of

the machine you'll discover two joystick

inputs, the power input, on/off switch,

and that lovely little reset button.

Very fortunately, all the connectors

I have just described remain compatible

with those you may already be familiar

with on the C64. Among the more fetid

design shortcomings oft he Plus-4 was its

entirely incompatible set of connectors,

ranging from joysticks to ROM slots.

Happily, Commodore has realized that

the key to riches is not to be found by

forcing you to buy a different kind of

joystick.

Power Supply
Virtually the only connection that

has been modified is that of the power

supply, and that decision was wisely

made to keep you from using a C64
power supply with your CI 28. Here

again the C 1 28 shares a common feat ure

with the Apple lie—the external power

supply is big, off-white, and heavy as a

cobblestone. One look at theC 1 28 power
supply bespeaks a commitment to

quality—a topic I'll be getting back to up

ahead. It is a switching power supply,

not just a bridged transformer. It sports

an external fuse and is built to take a little

punishment. It weighs about five

pounds, so kicking it is more likely to

damage your own foot.

C64 Mode
In the C64 mode yourC 1 28 turns it-

self into a bona fide C64. Up comes the

familiar blue-on-blue screen with Basic

2.0 and 38911 bytes free. Using a 1541

drive, we were able to boot every Com-
modore disk in the lab. ROM cartridges

scored less than 100%, however—sprites

were scrambled on our Commodore In-

ternational Soccer program. Otherwise

everything ran without incident. (This

may not be the case with the new 1571

disk drive—see sidebar.

)

SounliketheadventoftheAtariXL
series, which was largely but not totally

compatible with its ancestor models,

causing all sorts of ancillary grief, the

C 1 28 houses an unadulterated C64 in its

bowels. Score one for Commodore Busi-

ness Machines.
Theoretically, however, to keep the

64 mode inviolately compatible, you
can't get any of the super stuff of the

CI 28 to run there. However, the shift be-

tween operating modes can be accom-
plished in software, and there is no
reason I can think of why the power of
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the 1 28 cannol be tapped in some sort of
pseudo-64 mode (m> very good and
technically-minded friend Sheldon
Leemon ma) feel differently on this

score, and our debate on i he topic is sure

toturnupin"Commodore'sPort").Asl
mentioned above, it is probabl) possible
toget that numeric keypad working in 64
mode with an MI. subroutine. I think it

must also be possible to set up some sort

ol RAMdisk to run C64 programs con-
current!) Commodore programmer/
pundits surel) base their work cut out
forthem lor the next year or so.

The CP/M Mode
In my years with Creative. I have

tried to earn a reputation for frankness,

and here is another opportunity to be
bracingly candid. Noone in the micro in-

dustry could be less enthusiastic about
CP/M than I am. That is not to say I

think it is terrible— I just don't think
about it. I subscribe to a perspective I

first read as a typo in an unsolicited
manuscript: "CP/M is great, if you've
never used it."

Therefore, it would have made no
difference at all tomeiftheC128 had not
been CP/M compatible. Suffice to SB)
that many facets of C128 CP/M will be
of interest to CP/M fans. First off, the
new 1571 drive from Commodore, de-
scribed in a sidebar to this piece, can
read Kaypro. Osborne, and IBM CP/M
disks, and the CI 28 can run them. This
opens the CI 28 software library to hun-
dreds of useful programs already avail-

able. Also, the VIC and SID chips within
the CI 28 can be accessed from CP/M:
CP/M can operate in 40- or 80-column
modes; and the numeric keypad is opera-
tional within it. Using the RAM expan-
sion described ahead. CI 28 CP/M can
address up to 5 12K.

CI 28 Mode
Reasonably, by far the most excit-

ing mode available on the C128 is the
CI 28 mode. Shift into 1 28th gear, and
you're in overdrive. Now the dedicated
function keys are online. Fully 48K of
ROM is also on tap. and the screen reads
Basic Version 7.0 with more than I22K
bytes ofRAM free!

Now wait a minute, right? The 6502
family of microprocessors can access
only 64K of RAM. So we have to play
some tricks to address twice that much.
Easy: we'll bank-select, swapping
chunks ofRAM underneath the nose of
the MPU. Fact is. the CI28 will be
expandable externally to 512K of bank-
select RAM memory through a magic

box yet to beannounced b) Commodore.
ROM can be expanded through the

ROM port to a maximum o( 1I2K. A
custom memory management chip al-

lows sophisticated manipulation of
memory banks. For example, the actual

text of a Basic program always resides in

the first 64K bank of the CI 28. while
strings, arravs. and variables always re-

side in the second bank. Ibis is enough
room to create the most mammoth Basic
program you can imagine without run-
ning the risk ofany program stepping on
its own feet.

And. boy. what a Basic. The list of
more than 140 Basic commands at hand
in C128 mode reads like a hobbyist's

dream. They pick up w here Simon's Ba-
sic left offand finally put real graphics,

sound, and programming power into the

hands of the novice programmer. Gone
are the cryptic load and save commands;
meet DLOAD and DSAVE. Type RUN
"PROGRAM" and your program loads
and runs. Type HEADER "DISK" and
your disk formats. It's enough to bring
tears to the eyes. Among the powerful
new commands are cot I ision. diki < -

IOK\ . 1 \\ I 1 OPI . PAIN I . kl Nl MM R.

and WINDOW (see Figure 1 ).

Need help while programming in

Basic? Press the mil' key. The offend-

ing line will list automatically, with the

syntax choke highlighted in inverse.

The CI 28 redresses another long-

standing Commodore peeve. Brace
yourself— it can actually autoboot a

disk. The command BOOT can be used to

denote a boot file. Then all you have todo
is put that disk in thedriveand power up,
like any Apple, Atari, or IBM, and your
program will auiorun.

It occurs to me that this would be
another lovely spot to get a little of the
magic of the 128 mode to spill over into

64 mode. Imagine, no more tvping of
LOAD"*".8.1 RETURN RUN RETl kv
Get on it. somebody!

In fact, theC128 is smart enough to
detect from disk track what kind of
disk you have in your 1541 or 1571, or if

you have a ROM cart inserted, and act

accordingly. Amazing, eh? Seems like

the computer that began as the Vic. ma-
tured into the C64, and served a brief

stint as the Plus-4. is finally a finished

product. Praise the baud and pass the
parameters.

In addition to Basic, the neat little

machine language monitor that made its

debut in the Plus-4 is also present in

ROM in the CI 28—perfectly service-

able for nosing around in memory and
disassembling machine code.

Command Function

At TO auto line-numberim;

BACKUP back up one drive to another

BANK •elect memory, bank from software

BOOl make a program into boot file

BOX draw a 1h>\ on the screen

CATAKKi obtain disk director)

CIRC 11 draw circles and ellipse*

COLLISION deled sprue collisions

DIRECTORY same as CATALOG
DLOAD livid a program from disk

DO loop Willi I

IN I II IM) allow structured loop control
I)s \\ 1 save a program to disk

IN\I i opi define sound envelope for SID chip
HI \I)FR fornialsadisk

HELP shows line where error occurred

KEY define or list function kev

\u >\i 1 or enter machine Htngnagr monitor
M( )l SI'R locate or move sprite

PAINT fill area with color

PLAY define and play musical notes

PRIM I MN< i formal prim oulpul

PI 1)1 I redefine symbols in PRINT USING
RENAME rename files

RIM 'MHi R renumber lines of Basic code

SCAI

1

alter scaling in graphics mode
M I II' delay program for specific duration

SOUND create and oulpul sound effects

SPRUIT allow automated sprite design

SPRITE define sprite attributes

I IMP! > define musical note duration

TROFI iron Basic program trace function

VOL sel sound oulpul volume
VV INDOW define screen window

Figure 1.

Needless to say, the VIC and SID
chips are totally accessible from the 128
mode. In addition, another video chip,

the 8563, can provide an 80-column. 1
6-

color RGB display in the 128 mode.
Resolution in 80-column mode is 640 x
200. Graphics are not currently sup-
ported from Basic in 80-column mode.
This can, however, be done t hrough M L.

Specs on composite graphics from
the 128 mode match those of the C64.
However display quality has been im-
proved, although those faint vertical

lines which have plagued C64 back-
grounds from the beginning oftime have
not fully disappeared. A little madden-
ing, but the best Commodore screen

quality yet.

Speed
Speed has never been one of the

greatest features of Commodore
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computers, and the CI 28 is really not an

exception to that rule. The Ahl Quickie

Benchmark results were: accuracy,

.00010414; random, 5.48137. A conser-

vative estimate might clock the machine

at 1.5 MHz, and a little faster in CP/M
mode.

More significant is the fact that the

new Commodore 1571 drive can cut

down disk access time significantly. The

C128 runs perfectly with the 1541 drive,

but is then as awfully slow as the C64.

However, paired with the new drive, the

CI 28 is dramatically faster. How much
faster, you ask? Up to ten times faster

(see sidebar). Running alongside a 1571,

the C128 is plenty fast enough.

The Bottom Line

The C128 is the rightful heir to the

flagship position in the Commodore line.

It is a beautiful machine, and nearly

everything about it is right. The best

compliment I can give is to state that I

will be spending lots oftime with it.

Some critics have cast aspersions on

the model 1 28, questioning whether soft-

ware developers will actually make use

of many of its new features. Experience

within and without the industry has un-

deniably shown that the lowest common
denominator tends to set the standard.

In other words, new packages will con-

tinue to be designed to appeal not only to

a small group ofnew C 1 28 owners, but to

the mammoth installed base ofC64s. So

why buy anything more than a C64?
Well the incredible Basic built into

the CI 28 gives an eloquent response to

that question. Here is a machine that

gives a computer hobbyist about as

much power as he is likely to get without

committing to assembly or C. And on

that score, the CI 28 is a very good argu-

ment for a new computer, whether you

are computing to learn or for pleasure.

We began with a quote, and so we
shall end with one. This paragraph fol-

lowed directly on the heels of the ones I

quoted up top, way back in December

1984:

"And oh yeah, one more thing.

Have the design experts work whatever

overtime it takes to give the CI 28 an

extremely low return rate. Design it to

work. That will give it an image that the

C64, for all its features, has as yet failed

to attain: one of true quality."

I believe it is upon that one factor,

more than upon new software or even

pricing, that the success or failure of the

CI 28 ultimately depends. If the new

models start coming back the way the

early 64s did, the CI 28 will never gain

the respect of, or a decent foothold in. a

now highly price- and quality-conscious

marketplace.

I have the emphatic assurances

from everyone I have spoken to at Com-
modore that the C 1 28 has been designed

to work and to keep on working—and

that quality control on the assembly line

has been the keyword in production of

the CI 28. Ifthis'istrue. I think the CI 28

will be a strong contender among a new

generation of low-end micros and i

favorite of many hobbyists -not only

those already in the Commodore camp,
but from across party lines as well.
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3rd Edition

__™JBASIv_.
HANDBOOK

Encyclopedia
of the BASIC Computer language

By DAVID A. LIEN

The Third Edition! A must-have reference tor every BASIC computer programmer!

Novice and experienced programmers alike have used THE BASIC HANDBOOK,
Second Edition to answer questions, trouble-shoot programming errors and convert I

programs written in one BASIC dialect to run in another. But as does everything

else in the computer field, BASIC changes. Author and BASIC expert, David A.
|

Lien, has updated and revised his best-selling Handbook to create:

• The most complete reference for all popular and widely used versions of BASIC

• The most comprehensive volume including format, usage, examples, test and

sample programs, alternate words and spellings and a section suggesting
|

other words to accomplish the same objective.

• And the most concise edition leaving nothing to chance; special sections cover

such areas as BASIC translation tips, appendices explain difficult or unusual

concepts and a detailed index makes it easy to use.

Order NOW for August shipment— $24.95 plus $2.50 for P&H. (Foreign customers
|

please add $4.00 for P&H.) Call TOLL-FREE 800-854-6506; in California 619-588-

0998 Or send your name, aodress, & phone number along with a check, money I

order, or your MasterCard/Visa number with expiration date to the address below.

CompuSott Publishing"

535 Broadway, Dept. 240785

El Cajon. CA 92021

Available soon at book and computer stores

Dealers Distnbutors contact us for discount information
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Three more firsts

from the people who
invented the wheel.



XEROX

From day one, Xerox and Diablo

have been known as the two best

names in daisywheel printers. And
now there are three more in the

Xerox line to choose from.

The Xerox Advantage D-25

Diablo printer turns out letter qual-

ity documents quickly and quietly.

And it does all that for the price of

a dot matrix printer.

^ At 80

cjp&, the D-80IF is the fastest

daisywheel printer ever made by

Xerox. It has a built-in double bin

sheet feeder. As well as

the capacity to handle up

to 16 computers at once.

And the D-36 spells

reliability. It averages 4,000 hours of

printing between maintenance calls.

But Xerox didn't stop there.

Each of these new machines is

compatible with most computers

on the market, including the

IBM-PC. And they're

all easy to use.

They're also a part ofTeam Xerox,

so they can be serviced by the

national Xerox service force and

authorized service loca-

tions across the country.

So if you're looking

for the latest in daisy-

wheel printing technology, go with

the people who've been in the busi-

ness the longest Call 1-800-833-2323,

ext 25, your local Xerox office, an

authorized Diablo or Xerox dealer

or send your business card to Xerox

Corporation, Dept 25051, PQ
Box 24; Rochester, NY 14692
FOR MORE INFORMATION FROM XEROX
CIRCLE 142 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Affordabb High Quality
Printers

24-pin technology offers near letter quality

at dot matrix speed/Bob Covington

The new generation of24-pin printers

from Brother. Toshiba, Fujitsu,

Epson and others offer excellent

print quality and save you money, time,

and desk space. While laser printer
prices hover in the stratosphere, 24-pin
printers are an affordable option, offer-

ing draft and let ter quality printing in the

same box. With almost three times as

many print elements as 9-pin printers,

the new machines produce copy very
close—and in some cases, equal—to that

of a daisywheel printer, while retaining

all ofthe benefits ofa dot matrix device.

A good, high speed daisywheel
printer (about 55 cps), can cost $1800 or
more and print only text. Yet a good 24-

pin printer, selling for as little as $1500,
can do text and graphics—in color too.

And it can do it all much faster than a

daisywheel can, zipping along at a time-
saving 80 to 96 cps (or more) in letter-

quality mode, 288 cps in the high speed
draft mode.

There are many advantages to 24-

pin technology. With one printer doing
the job of two, you obviously don't need
as much room for equipment. Clearly
too. a multi-function printer doing both
dot matrix and letter quality work costs

less than two separate printers.

Here we look at the three most re-

cent arrivals on the 24pin scene: the
Brother 2024L. the Epson LQ1500 and
the Fujitsu DotMax 24. Literature from
all three manufacturers claims letter

quality output, but only the Fujitsu met
the test. I found the output of the Epson
and the Brother close, but not quite letter

quality. The Brother 2024L won in the
quietness category, however, and the
Epson took all around awards for
documentation.

The Toshiba 1350, first arrival on
the 24-pin scene, is reviewed in the
March 1 984 issue of Creative Comput-
ing. At the time we praised the 1350 for

its flexibility, outstanding print quality,
and excellent graphics capability (fonts,

pitch, and speed are software selectable).

We also liked the built-in parallel and se-

rial (RS-232) interfaces, but fell the
documentation was overly technical.

The 1350 has been replaced by the
1351. which has all the features of the

1350 plus downloadable fonts. It retails

for $1895. A virtually identical machine
is available from Tandy as the DMP

21 OOF and sells for $1995. Toshiba also

markets a smaller, 80-column printer,

the 1340, which sells for $995.

Brother 2024L

Brother Industries

has made quite a name
for itself in typewriters,

daisywheel printers, and
portable printers. Their
machines have a reputa-

tion for good design and
ruggedness. The 2024L is

well built, but its design-

ers missed a couple of

obvious points. Its list

price is SJ49.S.

Five front panel

switches control Select.

Top of Form. Font. Print

Mode (Word Processing

or Data Processing! and
Linefeed. By pressing the Top of Form
button lightly, you can advance the page
in increments of 1 lHOth of an inch,

allowing fine line adjustments. There are
indicator lights for 10 pitch. 12 pilch,

proportional spacing, high speed mode,
and power on error conditions, such as

running out of paper. Print speed is rated

at 160 cps in draft mode, which is double
the 96 cps letter quality rate. The primer
has a 16" carriage.

Thefootprintisa fairly large 22.4" by
1 5". The printer handles both tractor feed

paper and single sheets. The latter mode
often did not bring thesheet in far enough,
causing numerous paper crunches during
the evaluation. This is odd considering
how much experience Brother has had
with similar mechanisms on other
printers.

Turning on the 2024L (the side-

mounted power switch is inconveniently

located)activates a cooling fan and sends
the printhead through a short alignment
routine. Printing is straightforward: log-

ic seeking and bidirectional as you would
expect. There are eight international

character sets in ROM along with the
usual complement of ASCII characters.

The quality of the print, while good, re-

tains a slight dot matrix look. For exam-
ple, the curve in a lowercase "s" prints as

Hardware Profile

Name: Brother 2024L

Type: 24-pin dot matrix

Feed: Tractor and friction

Speed: Draft, 1 60 cpt; letter quality, 96 cps

Interface: Serial or parallel

Graphics: 288 dots per inch Buffer: 1 6K

Logic Seek: Bidirectional Character Sets: 7

Summary: Print quolity fine for everyday

correspondence

Price: $ 1 495

Manufacturer: Brother International Corp.

8 Corporate PI.

Piscataway, NJ 08854
(201)981-0300

a jagged diagonal rather than a curve.
Output from the Brother is good enough
to satisfy many users, but should prob-
ably not be considered a substitute for

daisywheel print for those who require
very high quality output.

The 2024L has emphasized, double-
strike, shadow print, underline, con-
densed, wide and super- and subscript.

For graphics, it offers normal, dual, and
triple density bit image printing.

The printer comes with a one-line

buffer and no provision for expansion.
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PRODUCT REVIEW

\neila proporl lonal

Brougham 1 font
Brougham 12 font
Boldface
Con den j ed

Double-strike
Danish: Jeg har ikke

faet sovn i ojnene

Underline
W±ci«s print

Brother 2024L print sample.

This is downright stingy in a printer cost-

ing $1500. Somewhere on the Brother

2024L circuit board there are two DIP
switches that allow you to adjust critical

parameters (such as linefeed and skip-

perforation), but the designers placed

these switches so far back that one set to-

tally eluded me and the other was all but

unreachable. Technician Bruce Deore

at Brother's U.S. headquarters in 1'is-

cataway, NJ. thinks a fix is under

consideration.

Finally, the Brother uses ribbons

much too fast: a new ribbon began fading

noticeably after 130 pages in the letter

quality mode. At $99 per ten-ribbon

pack, that comes to 7.5 cents per page!

The 2024L is liberally lined with

acoustic foam, making it my choice

where noise is the prime consideration.

In fact, it is a very quiet printer, generat-

ing just 73 db measured four feet from
the front panel. Options include a $299

cut sheet feeder for 8 1/2" paper; $399

for the wide 14" version.

The documentation is adequate
with one nasty omission: there are no
instructions on how to remove the panel

cover for access to the parallel cable

connector. It took me about 20 minutes

to figure out how to do it.

(IRC1E403ONREAD6RM

A True Double-Duty Printer?

Brother Industries is rumored to

be showing distributors and OEMs
what may be the ultimate in double-

duty printers. As we went to press, we
learned that Brother has developed a

printer with two heads: a 36 cps

daisywheel head for letter qualityand
a 9-pin 160 cps dot matrix head for

drafts, graphics, etc.

When one head is in use. the

other swivels away from the paper.

Reportedly this approach has given

ribbon designers headaches; there

doesn't appear to be enough room for

two separate ribbons. An expensive

hybrid ribbon to cover both heads is

being considered as is a paper feed

mechanism similar to that of the

Fujitsu DotMax 24. The suggested

retail price will probably be around
$1300. —BC

Hardware Profile
Epson LQ 1500 Type: 24-pin dot matrix

Speed: Draft mode, 200 cps; letter quality, 67 cps

Feed: Friction; tractor optional Interface: Optional parallel or serial

Graphics: 240 dots per inch Character Sets: 5 Buffer: 2K

Logic Seek: Bidirectional; unidirectional graphics

Summary: Print quality fine for everyday correspondence

Price: $ 1 495; $95 parallel interface; $ 1 50 each IEEE 488

parallel and serial; $55 tractor feed

Manufacturer: Epson America

3415KashiwaSt.

Torrance, CA 90505

(213)539-9140

Epson LQ- 1500

The Epson LQ- 1 500 manual boasts

of 224 types styles. The output is very

good, but still unmistakably dot matrix.

Practically speaking, the Epson, like the

Brother, is fine for the user who needs

better print quality than ordinary dot

matrix. It easily meets the requirements

for term papers, reports, abstracts, and

everyday correspondence—applica-

tions requiring a neat, but not fancy

appearance.

On the power up, my LQ-1500 lets

me know it is there by idling with a nasty

high pitched whine in a range somewhat

below that of a dog whistle. Hopefully,

this was just a flaw in the test unit; it

stopped when I pressed the rear cover

firmly inward. Like the Brother, the

Epson has a loud, but not distracting

cooling fan.

Oddly enough, the LQ-1 500, which

Proportional
Let ter Qual

i

ty 10 cpi
Letter Quality 12 cpi

Boldface
fised

Double-strik e

. 'It ! i
i ill !'1>

UtiJic font
Undor 1 t n<^

w i d e r> r* 1 11 1

LQ-1 500 print sample.

retails for $1495, does not come
equipped with an interface, so set aside-

some extra money for this item (parallel

or serial) which installs easily in minutes

even though, like the missing buffer on

the 2024L, it should have been included.

The parallel interface sells for $95; the

IEEE 488 parallel and the serial, for

$150 each. Front panel controls handle

Form Feed, Sheet Feed, On-Line and

Linefeed. LEDs indicate power, ready,

paper out, and on-line status.

In draft mode, the LQ- 1 500 is rated

at 200 cps. The manufacturer claims 67

cps for letter quality mode, but critical

movements (such as linefeeds and form

feeds) are so sluggish that the overall

effective speed of the printer is slowed

considerably.

The LQ-1 500 weighs 31 pounds and
has a long, low profile measuring 23"

across by 14" deep and 5" high. Typi-

cally for Epson, the documentation was

excellent, fully indexed, and easy to read.

Options include a $499 cut sheet

feederand a S55 tractor feed mechanism.

There is a 2K buffer on the interface

board, and Epson's Debra Ward tells me
a 32K buffer is in the works (it will prob-

ably have a suggested list of$175).
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Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets
Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources
No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware
Comprehensive
Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

Send for brochure and sample printouts.

Family Roots includes detailed manual and 2 full diskettes

of programs for your Apple II. IBM PC.

Commodore 64 and CP/M."

Other genealogy software also available

Price $186. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

American Express. Visa 6* Mastercard Accepted

• Trademark* for

Apple Computer,

Inc., Iniemjltorul

Family
Roots

Business Machines.

CBM. Inc.b I>«iUl

Research

QUINSEPT, INC.
P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 862-0404
CIRCLE 150 ON READER SERVICE CARD

RETAILERS

TAKE
NOTE!
Create an
educated
and aware
customer with

CREATIVE COMPUTING!
Every issue brings your
customer new ways of
using their microcom-
puter PLUS it's a silent

salesperson,'' helping
users select new periph-

erals, software and
hardware. If you're in-

terested in a low ticket

item that's efficient,

effective and profit-

able, call us today!
CALL 212-503-5380!

Or write:

Ziff-Davis

Publishing Company
Retail Sales Department

One Park Avenue
4th Floor

New York, NY 10016
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Fujitsu DotMax 24

The Fujitsu DotMax 24 is incred-

ibly well-engineered with performance

commensurate with its $1995 list price.

The standard DotMax 24 comes with
three interfaces: serial (with two way
communications), parallel, and current
loop. The DIP switches are all easily

accessible along with other adjustment
controls hidden under a small door on
the front panel.

The output is very close to daisy-

wheel print, so close that, during its ten-

ure at The Covington Group, our
daisywheel printer gathered dust. The
speed of the DotMax 24 is equally im-
pressive: 288 cps for draft mode and 96
cps in letter quality. The latter mode of-

fers three typestyles: Orator, Courier
and Prestige Elite. Descenders are
clearly and distinctly drawn, and only
the closest examination exposes the dot
matrix origin ofthe characters.

One of the most innovative features

of the DotMax 24 is its dual paper feed.

The built-in tractor feed is designed to

switch from fanfold to single sheets with-

out requiring removal of the tractor pa-

per—no more threading and unthread-
ing tractor paper.

Front panel controls on the Dot-
Max 24 allow for 1/180" forward and
backward vertical movement, which is

useful for fine adjustments of the paper
position. Reset (to clear the 4K buffer),

Form Feed, Linefeed, and On-Line
switches are also provided. The Fujitsu

designers were kind enough to put the

power on switch on the front of the
printer where it is easily accessible.

The DotMax 24 has auto justifica-

tion, centering, super- and subscript,

bold, emphasized, underline, wide print,

and condensed print in ROM. It also has
a front panel socket for optional ROM
and RAM cartridges. Bit image graphics
at 1 80 dots per inch are available.

All in all, the DotMax 24 is an ex-

cellent piece of engineering. Construc-
tion and performance are superb. Ifthere
is one problem, it is a minor one: noise.

When idling, the DotMax 24 is com-

Hardware Profile
l: Fujitsu DotMax 24

Type: 7 4-pin dot matrix Feed: Tractor

Speed: Draft mode, 288 cps; correspon-

dence mode, 192 cps; letter quality,

96 cps

: Centronics parallel; serial and

current loop optional

flics: 180 dots per inch

Character Sets: 8 Buffer: 4

K

Logic Seek: Bidirectional

Summary: Excellent print quality at high

speed

Prk«:$1995

Manufacturer: Fujitsu America, Inc.

3055 Orchard Dr.

San Jose, CA 95134
(408)946-8777

Proportional
Courier 10 font
Boldface
Condensed

Double-strike
Danish: Jeg faet sovn

mode
192 cps correspond
Orator font (with

proportional spacing)
Prestige font
Under

1

ineWide print
DotMax 24 print sample.

pletely silent; it has no fan. However, the

machine generates a turbine-style
crunching sound when printing. While
registering only 76 db at three feet, the
sound is jarring This printer needs a
cabinet ifused in an office environment.

Options include ROM and RAM
cartridges for different fonts ranging in

price from $92 to $184. The full width
sheetfeeder is $530. Fujitsu now has a
four-color version of the DotMax 24 for

$2145. The regular DotMax 24 is avail-

able with either Diablo or IBM code
emulation for IBM graphics programs.

Documentation for the DotMax 24
has a budget look, but it is quite thor-
ough and understandable.

The Fujitsu is clearly the printer to
get ifyou need professional letter quality
at dot matrix speed. However, if your
needs are less exacting and close is good
enough, either the Epson or the Brother
should meet your needs at a lower
price.
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HUSH KUblAUt-KAlU V/AH

FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG
COMPUTER ELECTRONICS twining prepares you to service

and repair all computere as you build your own 1Wxt IBM-

compat.ble computer Total system program includes disk

dnve, test equipment and NPJ Discovery Lab.

• TV/WOEO aECTRONICS SERVICING Includes training

with 25" color TV, VCR, special lessons on videotape.

• ROBOTICS training features remot^controlled mobile pro-

grammable robot you buHd, experiment with and keep,

along with other test equipment.

• COMMUNICATIONS ELECTRONICS training gives you

skills to repair & install everything (mm microwave antennas

to twrvway radios, from radar sets to satellite systems, even

cellular radio.

• INDUSTRIAL aECTRONJCS prepares you to sen** ind

maintain computer-controlled industrial system*. Training

Includes color computer, diagnostic equipment and NPJ

Discovery Lab.

Print)

onci/r\

ONE

City

Age

Zip

O ftotootka Training

TV/Video Electronics

Servicing

D Digital Electronics

O Electronics Design
Technology

D Industrial Electronics

D Data Communications

D Communications Electronics

D Telephone Servicing

D Basic Electronics

D Small Engine Servicing

Appliance Servicing

Air Conditioning, Heating,

Refrigeration & Solar

Technology

G Locksmlthlng &
Electronic Security

G Building Construction &
Remodeling

Q Automotive Servicing

160-075

For

under O.I. Bill ; Check tar deUNs.
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NRI Trains You AtHome—As You Build YourOwn IBM-Compatible Computer

GET THE KNOW-HOW
TO REPAIR EVERY

COMPUTER ON THIS PAGE.
Learn the Basics the NRI

Way-and Earn Good
Money Troubleshooting

Any Brand of Computer
The biggest growth in jobs

between now and 1995,

according to Department of

Labor estimates, will occur in

the computer service and
repair business, where demand
for trained technicians will

actually double.

You can cash in on
this opportunity—either

as a fulltime corporate

technician or an inde-

pendent serviceperson—

once you've learned all

the basics of computers

the NRI way. NRI's practical

combination of "reason-

why" theory and "hands-on"

building skills starts you with

the fundamentals of electronics,

then guides you through advanced

electronic circuitry and on into

computer electronics. You also learn

to program in BASIC and machine

language, the essential languages for

troubleshooting and repair.

You Bvild-and Keep-a
Sanyo MBC-550-2
The vital core of your training is

the step-by-step building of the

16-bit Sanyo MBC-550-2 computer.

Once you've mastered the details of

this state-of-the-art machine, you'll

be qualified to service and repair

virtually every major brand of

computer, plus many popular

peripheral and accessory devices.

With NRI training, you learn at

your own convenience, in your own
home. You set the pace—without
classroom pressures, rigid night-school

schedules, or wasted time. You build

the Sanyo MBC-550-2 from the

keyboard up, with your own personal

IBM Is nsoiitsrad Trademark ol International

Bu&matt Machine Corporation

Epson is a Regis tered Trademark ol Epson
America. Inc.

NRI instructor and the complete NRI

technical staff ready to answer your

questions or give you guidance and

special help whenever you need it.

Praised by critics as the "most

intriguing" of all the IBM-PC

compatible computers, the new Sanyo

uses the same 8088 microprocessor as

the IBM-PC and features the MS/DOS
operating system. As a result, you'll

have a choice of thousands of off-the-

shelf software programs to run on

your completed Sanyo.

Your NRI course includes

installation and troubleshooting of the

"intelligent" keyboard, power supply,

and disk drive, plus you'll check out

the 8088 microprocessor functions.

using machine language. You'll also

prepare the interfaces for future periph-

erals such as printers and joysticks.

100-Page Free

Catalog Tells More
Send the postage-paid

reply card today for

NRI's big 100-page

color catalog on
f NRI's electronics

/ training, which
' / gives you all the facts
r

about NRI
courses in

Micro-
' computers.

Robotics,

Data
Communica-
tions, TV/

Video/Audio

Servicing, and
other growing high-

tech career fields. If the

reply card is missing, write to

the address below.

Your NRI course includes the Sanyo
MBC 550-2 Computer with 12SK HAM.
monitor, disk rjrtw. and •irneWgent" keyboard; the NRI

Discovery Lab' . leeching circuit design end operations;

a Digital Multimeter. Bundled Spread Sheet and Word
Processing Software worth $1 500 at retail—and mora.

SCHOOLS
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center
3939 Wisconsin Avenue. NW /, j|

Washington. DC 20016 \ifo

We'll Give You Tomorrow.



Lyco Computer Marketing& Consultants

AXION
GP 550 AT (Alan)
GP S50CD(C-64)
GP 550 PC (IBM)
GP 550 AP (Apple)
GP 700 AT (Atari)
GP 700 AP (Apple)
Elite 5CD (C-64)

BLUE CHIPS

249
249
239
279
459
459
329

M17010
M12010C 64

C. ITQH
Prownter 8510 AP
8510 BC2
8510 8P1
8510 SP
8510 SR
BS10 SCP
8510 SCR
7500 AP
7500 AP
1550 P
1550 BCD
A-10-20P
F 10 40 PU ot ROU
F10 SSPU or RDU

$775

279
389
319
379
429
459
479
205
245
449
489
459
888
1069

SAVE rss PRINTERS 1 ^f
CARDCO

LQ1 369
L03 279

CITIZEN
MSP- 10 329
MSP- 15 499
MSP20 479
MSP-25 649

COMREX
CR NEC Commer HE Parallel 359
CR II ES Comnter II E Parallel 379
CR-iv-C Commer IV Parallel 689
CR IV S Commer IV Serial 689

Corona
LP300 Later Pr.nter 7699
700361 Toner Cartridge 89

DIGITAL
DEVICES

16K [H.ntef butler 99 ?b

J?K pf.nlef butler 1 t9 7$

b4K prtotff butie> 1 69 9f>

EPSON
RX-80 225
RX-80 FT 279
FX100 579
JX 80 529
LQ 1500 P 1089
LQ 1500 S 1149
HI 80 Color Plotter 399

JUKI
Juki 6100
RS 232 Serial Board
Tractor
Sheet Feeder
Juki 6300

880
1080
1200

LEGEND

379
55
119
209
769

219
239
249

"* PRINTER •
INTERFACING

Available

MANNESMANN TALLY
Spirit 80 255
MTL 160L 549
MTL 180L 739

NEC
NEC 8076 S699
NEC 8077 $359

PANASONIC
1090 189
1091 259
1092 395
1093 589
3151 459

Smith Corona

OKIDATA
Okimate 10
82A
84
92
93
92 Imagewnler
92 IBMVersion

179
295
645
349
565
425
349

OLIVETTI
DY 250 Parallel 739
DY 250 Serial 729
DY 450 Parallel 1099
DY 450 Serial 1079

Fasteit 80
0100
0700
0300
ItOOO

189 00
71900
399 00
61900
339 00

5TARMICRONICS
•10

SG-15
SD 10
SO- 15
§R-10
R-15

Powerlype
Gemini 10X
Gemini 15X
SB- 10

219
379
339
445
489
585
309

CALL
CALL
CALL

iiJi

COMPUTER
CARE

BIB
DISH ORIVE
CLEANER i...»12 7S

COMPUTERCuRtKIT ..JI9/6

NORTRONICS
DISK DRIVE
CLEANER

with software for

IBM-PC, Atari, Vic,
DISK ORIVE CLEANER with

software ten IBM-PC Atari v.c

Apple II 179 7i
DISK CLEANER
REfILL $14 Tt

CASSORIVE CLEANE.fi... $9 95
MEDIA BULK ERASER ...S46 '5

NEC
PC8701 Portable M79
NECBt 64K Computer
System $1049

NECB? 1 78 K Computer
System $1799

PC8271 Thermal Printer...$ 139

PCS?018KRAMChip ...$ 99
PC8?06 37KRAMCan...$ 799
PC300 Modem ,,.$ 65
PC8801 MSOOS

'6 BnCard $ 339

PRINTING
PAPER

DRIVES
5Dl Drive
5D2 Drive

MSD
229

INDUS
GT Atari ....219
GT Atari 219
GT Commodore 249
GT Apple w/controller 219
GT Apple 169

3000 SHEETS
FANFOLO $42 75

1000 SHEETS
FANFOLO $19 75

1000SHEETLETTER...$71 95
700 SHEETS LETTER.... $8 99
ISO RAG STATIONARY... $1099
MAILING LABELS II m 1.. .$9 95
14 a 1 1 1000
FANFOLO $74 75

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Flip-nFile 10 3 SO
Flipn-File 15 8 25
Flip n-FHe 25 Lock 17 95
Flip-n File 50 17 25
Flip n-File 50 Lock 22 95
Flip-n-File Rom 17 25

DISKETTES

SKC
'Bo. 101

SSSD5' 4 SKC
5'V SKC-5SDD
5V4" SKC DSDD

10 99
1399
1599

ELEPHANT
5V SSSD'*"

"*

5' 4 SSDD
5' 4 DSDD 1999

5'/4 MD-I 16 99
S'/4 MD-2 23 75

(Box 101

IBM-PC
SOFT-WARE

Lotus 123
Symphony

•lotus
309 00
439 00

'ASHTON-TATE
Framework 385 00
d Base II 289 00
d Base III 385 00
d Base II upgrade 135 00

'PARADISE
5 Pak Multifunction 179 00
Modular Graphics 289 00
Modular Graphics Card 315 00

IBM-PC
COMPATABLE

CORONA
PPC 22A
Portable 256K-Amber if 99
PPC22G
Portable 256-K-Green 1699
PPCXTA
Portable 256K-iOMea 2899
CORI 28K 128K RAM 1599

Zenith
Z-tSO Can

Leading Edge
PC Compilable Call

'LEADING EDGE
Nutshell 69 95
LEWP Basic 65 00
LEWP Merge Print 99 00
LE Spell Correction 169 00

„ -QUADRAM
Quad Jr Exp Chassis 5t9 00
Quad Jr Exp Memory 209 00
Quad Memory Jr
Quadcolor I

*STB
Super R10 64K
Super R10-192K
Super R10-256K
Graphics Plus II

209 00
209 00

279 00
399 00
449 00
339 00

'PARADISE
Mulli Display Card 335 00

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant 85 00

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FBI t or tend order to

800-233-8760 LyCO Computer
P O Boi 5088

Customer Service 1-717-327-1825 Jersey Shore PA 17 740

RISK FREE POLICY
m stock item shipped within 24 hours ol order No deposit on CO

O

orders Free shipping on prepaid cash orders within the Continental u S
PA residents add sales tan APO. FPO. and International orders add $5 00
plus 3i»» tot priority mail service Advertised prices show 4% discount tor
cash, add 4% lor Master Card or Visa Personal checks require 4 weeks
clearance before shipping All item* subiect to change without notice

For your protection, we check for stolen credit cards.



BRAND NEW/FACTORY FRESH MERCHANDISE!" "WE OFFER FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES!'

I JK ATARI XI |QPPKZ||COMMODORe|
ATARI

800 XL Compute'
1050 Drive
1010 Recorder
1020
1025
1027
850

CALL
169
44
55
185
239
109

SYNAPSE
(ATARII

Syndic 3495
Syncalc 34 95
Syncomm 27.95
Syntrend 27 95
tynchron 2795
ynstock 27 95

SCARBOROUGH
Net Worth 49 95
Mastertype 24 75
Improved Mastertype 24 75
Mastertype's Filer 24 75

SPINNAKER
Delta Drawing Room 19 95
Cosmic Life Room 19 95
Up lor Grabs Room 19 95

SSI
Baseball 22 75
Question 26 75
50 Mission Crush 22 75
Broadsides 22 75
Computer Ambush 34 75

Trillium
Shadowkeep $26 /5

Fahrenheit 451 $26 75

Amazon $26 75

MICROPOSE
Solo Flight 22 75
NATO 22 75
"pitfire Ace 19 95
•15 Strike Eagle 22 75

BRODERBUND
Bank St Writer 42 75
The Prim Shop 29 95
Serpent's Star 24 75
Spelunker 19 95
Stealth 19 95

BUSINESS
VISICALC $159 75

LETTER PERFECT R 5900
DATA PERFECT $89 75

FILE MANAGER $69 75

HOME FILE MGR $69 75

ADVENTURE
Dishey 29 95
Ultra Disassembler 29 95

GRAPHIC TABLET
Super Sketch 32 95
Koala Pad 59 95

EASTERN HOUSE
Monkey Wrench 11800 2* 95
Monkey Wrench 11800 XL 24 95

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant 44 95
i965 Booh of Atari Software 16 95

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
Diskey 32 75
Ultra Dissambler 32 75

WICO
(Joysticks!

15-9714 Bat Handle 1699
502002 Super 3-way 19 99
72-4545 Trackball 29 99

Scarborough
Songwriter

Prcturewrit

Phi Beta F

Mastertype

Run t Money
Net Worth

Mlcropros*
Solo Flight

NATO
Spitfire

Ft 5 Strike

Air Rescue

SSI
Baseball

Oueslron
Germany 1985
50 Missions

Spinnaker
Alphabet

Story Machine
Kids on Keys
Grandma
Snooper Troop

Broderburtd

COMMODORE
$24 75
$24 75

$32 75
$24 75

$32 75

$54 75

$22 75

$22 75

$22 95
$22 75

$22 75

$22 75

$26 75

$32 75
$21 75

Simon's Basic
Assembler 64
Super Expander
Logo 64
Pilot 64
Easy Cale
Easy Script

C 64 Computer
C 1541 Disk Drive
MPS 801 Printer

C 1 702 Monitor
C 1531 Datasette
C 1 660 Auto Modem

24 75
34 75
22 75
49 75
38 75
34 75
38 75
CALL
195
175
209

39 75
85

Bank St Writer

Bank St Filer

Bank St Mailer

Bank St Spell

Mask or Sun
Print shop
Lode Runner

$1875
$19 75

$18 75
$19 75

$22 75

$42 75

$42 75

$42 75

$42 75

$24 95
3295
$22 95

Graphics Tablet

Superskelch
Kolala

$49 95
$84 95

SS1
(C-64)

Computer Baseball 24 75
Field ot Fire 24 75
Computer Quarterback 24 75
Ouestron 24 75
50 Mission Crush 24 75

Scarborough
Songwriter $24 75

Hhi Bets F $29 MS
Mastertype $24 75
Run I Money $24 75
Net Worth $49 95

SUBLOGIC
(C-64)

Flight Simulator II 32 75
Night Mission Pmball 22 75

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super Sketch 64 32 75
Printer Utility 18 75

KOALA
(C-64)

Koala Pad 59 95

I

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant 44 75
1985 8oc* o' Alain Sotvtare 1 6 95

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II 32 75
Night Mission Pmball 18 75

PERSONAL
PERIPHEIALS

Super Sketch-Atari 32 95

| MODEMS l
-

MICROBITS
MPP 1000 E (Atari! 99 UO

MPP 1064 (C-64 69 95

HAYES
Smartmodem 300 189
Smartmoden 1200 459
Smartmoden 1200B 389
Micromodem HE 249
Micromodem 100 289
§hronograph 1 79
mart Com II 75

TELE LEARNING
CM 250 (C-64) 65 00
AP-250 (AMie) 109 95
18 250 (IBM) 109 95

CARDCO MOO 1 (C-6«l CALL
NESTRIDGE (C-64) CALL
MITEY MO (C-641 CALL
1660 AUTO MODEM iC 64) 85
COMPUSERVE 23 95

CARDCO
C/01 Write Now 29 95

C/02 Write Now 64 39 95

D/01 Mail Now - 64 29 00
0/04 Spell Now - 64 29 00
0/02 Utility Desk 19 95
CSO-l DiskDnvelnewl CALL
MOD 1 Modern (new) CALL
D/03 Tax Payer (new) 27 95
0/07 Calc Now/64 (new) 27 95

D/08 SUper Printer Utility

D/06 Super Printer

Utility 27 95
CK/1 Numeric Key Pad 34 95

DC/ 1 Data Cassette 39 95

CB/5 5 Slot

Board C-64 54 00
CR/1 Light Pen 29 75

CE/ 1 Cassette Interface 29 75

CB/3 3 Slot

Board vic-20 24 95

CB/6 6 Slot

Board Vic-20 65 00

HES
HES Games 84 22 95
Omni Writer/Spell 34 95
HES Mon 64 23 95
Microsoft Multiplan 55 00

Type N Write 19 95
Turtle Graphics II 23 95
Cell Defense 22 95
Paint Brush 1 2 95
Tn Math 22 95
Graphics Base 27 95
HES Kit 29 95
Millionaire 23 95
64 Forth 24 95
HES Writer 64 24 95

Tlmeworka
inventory

Sales
Accts Rec
Accts Rec
G Ledger

DataMgr
Checkbook
Star Battle

Cave ot Word

$32 75

$32 75
$32 75

$32 75

$39 75
$14 75
$14 75
$14 75

$18 75

Microprosa
Solo Flight $22 76
NATO $22 75
Spitfire $19 96
F- 15 Strike $22 75
Air Rescue $22 75

* LOWEST PRICES! *
MONITORS

* SUPER SPECIAL! *

AMDEK
300 Green 125
300 Amber 139
310 Amber IBM 155
Color 300 Audio 245
Color 500 Composite 369
Color 600 429
Color 700 495
Color 710 569

PANASONIC
DT 1300 RG1 composite 329

SAKATA
SC-100 Color
STSi Stand
SG 1000 Green
SA 1000 Amber

21J29
99
109

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX 12 Amber 189
HX-12 RGB 475
SR 12 RGB 599

NEC
JB 1260 Green
JB 1201 Green
JC 1215 Color
JC 1216 RGB
JC1460 Color
JB-1205 Amber

GORILLA
12" Green
2" Amber

95
135
235
375
265
139

64

ZENITH
ZVM 122A Amber
ZVM 123G Green
ZVM 124 Amber IBM
ZVM 131 Color
ZVM 133 RGB
ZVM 135 Composite
ZVM 136 Hi Res Color

84
75
129
275
389
449
589

TAXAN
210 Color R8G
lis Green
116 Amber
400 Color RGB
410 Color RGB
420 Color IBM
121 Green IBM
122 Amber IBM

249
119
125
275
339
429
139
145

X-TRON
ComcOkK I Composite Green 199

AMERICA'S MAILORDER HEADQUARTERS

LYCO COMPUTER
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE
800-233-8760

In PA1 717-327-1824
Lyco Computer
P.O. Box 5068

Jersey Shore, PA 1 7740

CIRCLE 117 ON READER SERVICE CARD



WORD PROCESSING

Microsoft Word
A full-featured word processor for the Macintosh

Glenn A. Hart

One of I he mosl eagerly awaited
programs for the Macintosh has
been the Microsoft Word word

processor. As the Mac software drought
has eased. Mac owners have been in-

undated with one database management
program after another, but the only
word processor available has been the
Mac Write program supplied by Apple
with each new Mac.

Mac Write is a rather primitive word
processor at heart, saved by the beauty
and intuitive operation of the standard
Mac user interface. While it lacks many
features standard in even simple word
processors. Mac Write is so c;isv to learn

and use that a tremendous amount of
useful work has been done with the pro-
gram. Serious wordsmiths, however,
have long chafed under the limitations of
Mac Write and have longed for some-
thing more powerful.

Microsoft Word has been a best

seller on the IBM PC for quite some
time, and has earned an enviable reputa-
tion for flexibility and competence.
Word on the PC can be used with only
the PC keyboard, but it is obviously de-
signed for and works much better with
thetwo-button Microsoft mouse. Thusit
was natural to assume that the long-de-
layed Macintosh version would be well
suited to the Mac environment and a real

powerhouse.

Well, Word for the Mac has finally

been officially released, and it is a strong
implementation. Word is simply light

yean ahead of Mac Write, and brings
serious word processing to the Mae for
the first time. It is very well integrated
into the Mac user interface, for the most
part, yet it is reasonably easy to use. It is a
thundering cliche that "with flexibility

comes complexity," and Word is no
exception, but the program is so well
const ructed that a beginner can do useful
work without learning all the bells and
whistles available. As the user's exper-
tise and familiarity with Word increases,
the fancy stuff is readily accessible.

Software Profile

Microsoft Word
Type: Word processor

System: Macintosh

hOisk

Superb word processing mokes
the Mac a serious business system

rritt:$195

Manufacturer: Microsoft

1 0700 Northup Way
Bellevue, WA 98009
(206)828-8080

(800)426-9400

Functions and Features
The basic Word screen is pure-

Macintosh—pull-down menus, scroll

bars, and all. Minor deviations area page
number in the lower left ofthe horizontal
scroll bar and a black bar at the top of the
vertical scroll bar. Pulling down this bar
reveals horizontal windows.

Scanning through the various pull-

down menus begins to indicate the
breadth ofcommands provided. Most of
the File menu is standard Mac fare, but
two of the options are unique. Word in-

cludes a powerful merge facility for

printing form letters, legal documents,
and other "fill in the blanks" projects.

Simple commands are placed in the main
document to indicate where blanks
should be filled in. The actual data are
stored in a separate file. The syntax is

very straightforward and easy both to
understand and to use. Conditional
merging is included, so different seg-
ments of text can be printed based on the
characteristics of an individual
recipient.

Also on this menu is a Printer Setup
option which configures both hardware
and software to drive daisywheel print-

ers as well as the standard ImageWriter.
NEC, Diablo, Brother printers as well as

the AppleDaisy and something called

Gelling Help

Opening Wtnarvs

Closing Wtrrtovs& Quitting

Saving Documents

Printing

Printing Form Documents
Editing Documents

Using Glossaries

Shoving The Ruler

Shoving Spec lei Cherocters

L£j Wold I'ersion 1.00

January 18, 1985

(t 1985 Microsoft Corp.

99 % free memory

( (ant el )

Microsoft Word.

Left Indent:

hut line:

Right Indent:

Paragraph format*

line Spat tnq:

Spate Before:

Spate lifter:

CED
[ Cancel

]

CHetl O Right

Ol entered O Justified

'JKppp with next 1

G Keep lines together

Paragraph Formats.

"typewriter" are supported. The print-

ers can be connected either to printer or

modem ports, and Word sets the baud
rate (300 through 9600) and the pitch

(10, 12, and 15 characters per inch and
proportional spacing). The appearance
of screen text varies based on the printer

selected, so line breaks are shown cor-
rectly on the screen no matter which
printer and pitch are selected.

Note that the new Apple Laser-

Writer printer does not appear as an op-
tion. Worddoes support the LaserWriter
in all respects, but the printer driver is

supplied by Apple with the LaserWriter
and automatically appears as an avail-

able printer when the laser printer driver
is installed.

The Edit menu uses the standard
Macintosh Cut, Copy, and Paste com-
mands to move text; Clear is also avail-

able to cut text totally without moving it

to the clipboard. An Undo command re-

verses the last editing or formatting
activity. An interesting wrinkle allows
this command to delete or restore recent

typing.

The Glossary function stores fre-

quently used words, phrases, sentences,
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and paragraphs. A name of up to 64

characters is assigned to each snippet of

text (although the names would obvi-

ously be kept short normally). Entering

the name and a key sequence "expands"

the glossary reference to the full stored

text. The phrase Glossary works much
like the PC version, although the proce-

dure to save text into the Glossary is a bit

more cumbersome.
The final Edit options control dis-

play of a ruler line which shows indents

and tab settings, display of the normally

invisible characters for end of para-

graph, tabs, etc., and a Preferences op-

tion which permits changing the default

measurement unit. Word normally mea-

sures everything in inches, but centi-

meters, PlO's, P12's, or points can be

chosen instead. PlO's and P12's repre-

sent the length of one character when a

document is printed at 10 or 12 pitch.

The availability of points will become

more significant as laser printers become
more common. Word also can display

text as it will be printed in the typeface or

daisywheel font selected, or, alter-

natively, in a standard format which

does not take the font selected into ac-

count. The user preferences selected are

retained by Word and are in effect when

the program is next used.

The Search menu offers Find and

Change, both ofwhich work asexpected,

and Go To, which is used to jump to a

specified page. This only works if the

document has been paginated by having

been printed or if the Repaginate com-

mand has been issued. One of the few

ways in which Mac Write is superior to

Word is in automatic pagination and dis-

play ofthe header on each page.

The Character menu controls attri-

butes like underlining and boldface.

Calling these attributes from the key-

board is not as convenient as with

Mac Write, because the Command se-

quences to invoke the attributes from the

keyboard require multiple key depres-

sions(e.g.,Command-Shift-U for under-

scoring) in Word. On the other hand, a

new style is available. Small Caps, a style

often used for speeches, looks very much
like the Orator font available on some

daisywheel printers.

The keyboard commands to change

font also allow changing the size of the

font. Character formatting changes af-

fect whatever text is selected. It appears

that the special characters available with

the Command key have been disabled,

because the command key begins so

many Word keyboard commands. This

is a significant loss if the special charac-

Dilution layout

Bieak — — Page Numbei lot mat
\ MK

1 ontmuous
I olumn

<•> Page

Odd

QflMM

• Numeric

Human luppeil

Human Homeil

HIphabelK luppeil

|< j alphabetic llomeil

[ Cancel

Inotnotet Rppear

•i On Same Page

HI Ind ol Onmion

D H<"» '•"J* Numbering,:

lnim lop: (JSEfl

(torn Left: 7.25"

Slerl Page Number* Hi:

Running Head Position:

1 1 um lop:

Fiom Bottom:

Numbei ol I olumnt:

Column Spacing:

0.75"

0.7V

0V

lhaiaclei loimats

Style

(J Bold

n Italic

Q Underline

D Outline

Q Shadow
Q Small I apt

[ laniel )

Position

• Mumal
SupeiMlipt

subscript

Font Name:

Division Layout.

ters are important to the user. Character

font, size, and position can also be

changed with a dialog box, which allows

making multiple changes more easily

than typing a series of keyboard com-

mands. In fact, the Word method of

changing fonts and selecting font size is

noticeably easier than that ofMac Write.

The Paragraph menu and a Para-

graph Formats dialog box allow ex-

tremely flexible formatting options.

Paragraphs can be left or right justified,

fully justified, or centered; single or dou-

ble spaced; an extra line can be added be-

fore or after each paragraph. Left and

T.he program is so well

constructed that a beginner can

do useful work without learning

all the bells and whistles.

right indentations can be specified, and

the first line ofeach paragraph can be in-

dented. The first line indent can be neg-

ative for hanging paragraphs. Keyboard
commands also can indent paragraphs

for outline structures, and the mouse can
be used to move symbolson a ruler line to

set margins as well. Groups of lines or

paragraphs can be kept together across

page breaks, so tables and other entities

can be entered without worrying about

breakup during printing.

The Word tab facilities are un-

usually powerful. In addition to the nor-

mal left tab and the decimal tabbing

offered on Mac Write and many other

word processors (a decimal tab aligns

decimal points and is helpful when typ-

ing charts and statistics). Word has cen-

tered and right tabs to center text around

a tab mark or right align text. A leader

character can be specified for any tab.

The lead character fills the space up to

the tab. Periods, hyphens, or under-

scores can be chosen in addition to the

normal blank lead character. The period

is especially useful for tables of contents

and similar projects. Tab stops can be

specified with the mouse by moving sym-
bols on the ruler line or by entering the

exact tab position from the keyboard.

The Document menu controls Di-

vision layout, footnotes, headers, and

repagination. The Wbrd concept of a Di-

vision is a useful idea not seen in other

word processors. A Division consists of

pages or segments of text which have a

consistent design or layout. It can be of

any length. Many aspects of page layout

can be specified, including page number-

ing and positioning, the number of col-

umns ( Word can print multiple columns

in a single pass) and the spacing between

columns, where headers and footers ap-

pear, where footnotes appear, etc.

Footnotes can be numbered auto-

matically, or a user-selected symbol can

designate a footnote. Footnotes are re-

numbered if one is added or deleted.

Footnote text usually appears in a spe-

cial window, but is edited just like any

other text. The footnotes can be of any

length, and Word will automatically

split very long footnotes over multiple

pages if necessary. Footnotes can be

printed at the bottom of the page on

which they appear or grouped together

at the end of the Division or document.

Word allows headers and/or footers

ofany length, and any character or para-

graph formatting can be used in them.

The program can position headers/
footers differently on even and odd num-
bered pages, skip the opening title page,

etc.
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Operation
On the most basic level. Word is not

terribly more difficult to use than
MacWrite. Unless something special is

needed, the user just types, makes
corrections with the mouse or Back-
space key and prints. There is no ques-
tion that most beginners will find Word
harder to use and more complex than
MacWrite, but this is more a function of
the many options that simply aren't

available in Mac Write.

The learning process is eased
considerably by the superb Microsoft
documentation and a fine on-line Help
system. Given that the Word docu-
mentation for the PC is abysmal, the ex-

cellence of the Mac documentation is

rather a surprise. (I understand that new
manuals for the PC version will be issued
by the time this review appears.) The on-
line help system is entered either by
clicking the About Microsoft Word en-
t ry on t he Apple menu or by typing Com-
mand-? The Apple menu method dis-

plays a menu of the available help topics
from which the user can choose. Typing
Command-? changes the cursor to a
question mark; selecting any menu op-
tion displays help about the selected
item. The help file takes a while to load in

thefirst timeit is called, but helpisavail-
able much more quicky after this first

time.

The use of the single button Mac-
intosh mouse is rather different from the
two-button Microsoft mouse used with
the PC, but the concepts are similar and
will be instantly familiar to Mac users
Microsoft has attempted to make as
many commands as possible available
through keyboard sequences. Their
choice of key sequences is rather
questionable, however. For example,
Command-Spacebar inserts a non-
breaking space (a space which the pro-
gram cannot use for breaking a line and
w rapping a word down to the next line)

and Command-Hyphen inserts an op-
tional (conditional) hyphen. These are
seldom used actions which could prob-
ably have been assigned more usefully to
other functions (i.e., attribute
assignment).

Many Mac users feel Apple went a
bit too far in not putting any cursor con-
trol keys on the keyboard. The mouse is

wonderful and makes many editing jobs
much faster, but it can slow things down
if you have to move only a character or
so. Microsoft has added keyboard com-
mands to move the cursor a character or
word at a time. The sequences use a di-

amond-shaped cluster of keys, obviously

Printer Setup

Brother

Diat>ro630

typewriter

Ml mo
RppleDaiijL

•rich

(•) ID

Baud

(turn el

Port

-tiqninq Ooiumentt

Division I avail comment -

division

* divine* riTi-iMsol peers that haw the seme layout or

de>iyn Most documents heveerilyone division - - all

pear-shave lie same layout Bur some dot urn*"
varying layouts for section* - - eg . you may vent your

tndei to neve different page numteringfrom Hi
thenarumrnt

Printer Setup.

inspired by WordStar except that keys
on the right side of the keyboard rather

than the left are used.

Before you cheer too loudly, how-
ever, remember that the cursor move-
ment commands were clearly added
after the rest of the keyboard sequences
were finalized. They aren't even dis-

cussed in the manual proper, but are ex-
plained in a separate folder instead. As a
result, they require depressing up tofour
keys at once to move the cursor and/he
to use the keyboard to make a selection!

This is simply poor design.

T.he mouse is wonderful and

makes many editing jobs much

faster.

This one failing of Word detracts lit-

tle from what is basically an excellent
product. Besides the tremendous num-
ber of functions, everything seems much
faster than on the PC. Word in the IBM
environment is "sluggish" on a PC or
XT, but is totally satisfactory on the
Mac. Screen updating is very quick; it is

impossible to type faster than the system,
and even saving and loading files is quite
fast

Some other feat ures which don't ap-
pear on menus include the ability to

move standard MacPaint pictures or
charts produced with Microsoft Chart
into a Word document just as with
MacWrite. This is a tremendous
improvement over Word on a PC, which
has /wgraphicscapability. Four simulta-
neous windows are available, compared
to eight on the PC. Eight windows arc-

really not necessary; use of more than
two or three is rare. The windows arc-

only horizontally split, but full use of the
Macintosh window sizing makes this

just as flexible, or more so, than the PC
implementation. Windows can be drag-

To create a hrv division ' joint where you

vaM to start the my division Press K- inter usually.

starting a rev division starts a nev page

Online helps ore plentiful.

ged, snapped to full size and back, etc.,

very easily.

Printing documents is straight-
forward and similar to MacWrite, but
Word is faster in high quality mode.
Some enhancements allow margin ad-

justment and multiple copies during
printing. A special font called Dover is

supplied for use with daisywheel print-

ers. It is available in 10, 12, 15 and
proportional spacing pitch. It is not
particularly attractive on the screen, but
it is designed to provide a screen repre-

sentation ofthe line breaks that will print

on a daisywheel printer. When using this

font, the blinking bar cursor is very close

to the last letter typed—so much so that

the letter is not correctly formed until

the cursor is moved. This is somewhat
distracting and is a characteristic of the

Dover font, not Word itself.

The length of a Word document is

not limited by memory size, because the
program can "page" text onto or from
disk if needed. While this obviously
slows things down a bit compared to a
completely memory-resident file, 128K
Mac owners can now edit the long files

previously available only to those lucky
enough to own 5 1 2K Fat Macs. The pro-
gram does run a bit faster and has to do
less paging on a 512K machine, but it

works perfectly well in 128K.

Summary
Word on the Macintosh is, in many

ways, easier to use and more desirable
than the version available for the IBM
PC. The PC keyboard sequences arc-

much better, but the visual performance
of the Mac screen and the power of the
Mac interface more than compensate.

Comparing Macintosh Word to
MacWrite is simply not fair. Tremen-
dous increases in functionality of Word
are obtained with a relatively small in-

crease in learning time and complexity.!
QRCU 406 ON Rf ADFR SfRVICl ( ARD
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BUSINESS/PERSONAL PRODUCT REVIEW

Printer Enhancers
Give your dot matrix printer new personality

and style/CJ. Puotinen

Everyone who buys a personal com-

puter daydreams about the perfect

printer. It never breaks down. It

prints like lightning. It produces letter

quality hard copy.

Unfort unately , the fastest let ter qual-

ity printers cost more than many micro-

computers, and their repair bills can be

stunning. Dot matrix printers are often

sturdier, less expensive, and much faster,

but their output can be hard to read.

Characters are boxy and half-formed, and

the effect is often impersonal, mass pro-

duced, and printed-by-computer.

A growing number of inexpensive

daisywheel printers compete for the low-

priced letter quality printer market, but

most are snail-slow, which makes the

printing of rough drafts a truly tedious

experience.

If only a speedy dot matrix printer

could produce letter quality printout,

too. Enter a new generation of printers

equipped to do both—complete with

higher price tags. (See article on 24-pin

printers elsewhere in this issue.)

But new hardware is only one ap-

proach. The other is software— specifi-

cally, programs that change the output

ofa dot matrix printer.

Reviewed here are eight printer

enhancement programs, each with its

own personality and talents. Their prices

range from $69.95 to $180, and they

work with a variety of word processing

programs and printers. All run on the

IBM 1'C and compatible machines; two

offer Apple versions, and another works

with most CIVM systems. As the ac-

companying illustrations demonstrate,

their results vary dramatically. Depend-

ing on what you need in the way of im-

proved output, one may be ideal for your

situation.

NicePrint

Of the programs described here,

NicePrint is the easiest to learn and use.

It isn't the most versatile program (it

doesn't include a program for designing

your own fonts, for example, nor does it

offer proportional spacing), but for

straightforward text printing, it works

very well.

NicePrint was the first memory-res-

ident program in this category. You load

it by typing the command NICE before

loading your regular word processing or

spreadsheet program. When you are

ready to print a file, you simply use the

normal print commands of your word
processing or spreadsheet program.
With no further instructions from you,

your text will emerge exactly as you ar-

ranged it in correspondence quality Ro-

man type.

You can control NicePrint from the

keyboard, if desired, just before printing

begins or at any time during printing, to

change the font or character size.

Embedded commands vary type

style or pitch in the middle of a docu-

ment and italicize words and phrases.

For example, the code \4 begins italics

in the type style and type size in effect,

and \5 ends the italics. One additional

step is necessary when you use embed-

ded commands: you must press Ctrl +
Alt + \ (the backslash key) after enter-

ing the print command and before print-

ing begins. This tells the computer to

translate the backslash commands into

Escape sequences. Print sizes include

pica (10-pitch), elite (12-pitch), and ei-

ther pitch in double-high, double-wide,

compressed type, or any combination

thereof.

The most obvious advantage of the

program is that you continue to use

familiar format commands for margins,

headings, line spacing, etc. I tested

NicePrint with WordStar, Microsoft

Word, MultiMate, and the Idea Proces-

sor. With each, it printed text files flaw-

lessly, though it does not print the

alternate (high-order bit) character sets

of the IBM PC. which include foreign

language symbols and graphics. Accord-

ing to the manufacturer. NicePrint also

works with PFS: Write, MultiPlan, and a

variety of other programs.

The IBM PC version is a close rel-

ative of the manufacturer's Super-MX

For comparison, this
"be-fore picture" para-
graph was produced on
an IBM Graphics Printer
1 n i ts de^ aul t (node.

Samp] ihown here
t r Lie to w< f e made
on \ he same da / usi nq
the • .win • pi ii it « ! . n b -

bi <n, and paper .

F> inter enhancement
p i .in i mprove the
, , l( t |

mi ill amal i c al I y. In

u might call
thi en i se the elec-
i i ,nii equi valent of

mal i 1 1«
i a si 1 I purse

f r Dili a SOW' B Krtl .

Interface Card designed for the Apple,

now called the NicePrint Card.

Lettrix

Like many of its competitors,

Lettrix has gone through major changes

in the past year, and it deserves an award

as the most improved program. Now
memory-resident, it is far more versatile,

offering more than a dozen separate

fonts, each of which prints in italics,

boldface, underlined, double-high, dou-

ble-wide, pica, elite, condensed, propor-

tionally spaced, monospaced, and with a

justified or ragged right margin. In addi-

tion, its documentation has changed

from several cryptic, loose pages to a

nicely organized, easy to understand

manual and an excellent interactive

onscreen tutorial.

The embedded commands of Let-

trix begin with the backslash, and upper-

or lowercase letters mark the beginning

and end of specific functions. For exam-

ple, \P begins proportional spacing and
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NICEPRINT
is an "invisible" program
that resides in RAM and
improves the output of many
programs. The printer can be
controlled from keyboard or
files. Here the default font
is Roman, but embedded
commands change to Computer,
»~ator, Bide Cnqliah. Scju.pt
or Sans-Serif. Any font can
print in italics, boldface,
or both, and in any type
size, from double-high Pica
(shown at top) to condensed Elite

and ver-'y' wide.

\p ends it. Type faces are numbered
according to the sequence in which you
type them when you load the program.
To create the sample printout
accompanying this article, I typed the
following load command: A > LX
COURIER GOTHIC OLDELISH
BROADWAY CYRILLIC GREEK.
Lettrix then recognized \2 as the com-
mand tochange to Gothic font, \ 3 as the
Olde English command, and so on. Of

the programs mentioned here, Lettrix is

the only one that includes appropriate
accent marks for its Greek font. It is also

the only program that prints the com-
plete IBM alternate character sets in ev-

ery available type style.

Additional fonts include Orator,
Western, Script, Engraved, OCR, ABC
Block, Outline, and Science. Lettrix has
recently improved its approach to scien-

tific equations, but in truth, none of the
programs mentioned here offers a sim-
ple, straightforward approach to com-
plex equations. Users whose work
involves statements as complicated as
the Navier-Stokes equations should in-

vestigate programs designed specifically

for such projects, all of which require

graphics support.

You can modify any existing font or
create new fonts. Lettrix is compatible
with a variety of text editors and spread-
sheet programs, but ifyou have 256K or
less of RAM, you may encounter prob-
lems with programs that use most of the
available memory. For example, I had
no trouble using Lettrix with WordStar
and Microsoft Word, but when I tried to
load MultiMate version 3.22, the mes-
sage "Insufficient System Memory" ap-
peared.

Fontastic

NicePrint and Lettrix are designed
for the straightforward printing of text;

Fontastic shines with special effects. Its

fonts include a dozen unusual and large

Memory-resident Lettrix
offers several fonts and
support of the full IBM
alternate character set,
including •XH<?u
e a A f ¥ n and ^.
Courier is this type style,
and this is Gothic, a
sans-serif font. t)lde Cn-
aligrj and Broadway offer
variety. Fonts can be
changed at any time and can
be printed in various
heights and s i z e s .

Altogether there are 14
type styles, including
Cyrillic and Greek. Every
font prints boldface
and in italics. Up to
six fonts can beloaded.
H/Men HftTaTb no-pyccKft.
ei ^TpaTToi^ toUto,
«alu5 a v exoi.

type styles that make effective and in-

teresting titles, plus Hebrew, Russian,
Punjabi, and Japanese. In the accompa-
nying illustration, I used Roman, Callig-

raphy, Stick, Dash, Litebold, Special,

Block, Cursive, Reverse, Elite, Script,

Gothic, Hebrew, and Russian fonts, in

that order.

The program makes it possible to

design and print illustrations as detailed

as electrical circuits and floor plans.

Print Speed
A Benchmark Test

Quality is only one part of the printer enhancement
picture. Another is the effort required to use a program, and a
third consideration is speed.

To compare the programs' printing speeds, I prepared a
500-word benchmark file using a 65-character line width, single
line spacing, and a ragged right margin. All of the programs
were used with a 256K IBM PC with dual disk drives and an
IBM Graphics Printer. If a program offered a choice between
proportional spacing and normal, I chose the latter. In every
case I used Roman type-10-pitch if available, or whatever
came closest.

Timing began as soon as the print command began to
execute and included font-loading time where appropriate.
Note that the words per minute rate is for comparison only;
speeds are faster on most other printers. On any printer, a wide
document will print faster than its narrow equivalent.

Program Time* Word* per Minute

IBM Graphics Printer 0:52+

NicePrint 4:47

Lettrix 4:57

Fontastic 4:52

Type Facet 8: 1

5

Fancy Font 18:05

Printworks 2:10

Tech/Print

LePrint 6:51

577 wpm

1 04 wpm

101 wpm

103 wpm

61 wpm

28 wpm

231 wpm

(not applicable: no correspondence

quality font)

73 wpm

A Minutes and seconds to print 500-word, 65-character- wide file

+(default font, normal printing speed)
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No matter which computer you use...

WE COVE
ANDTHEIRNEEDS.

Every month CREATIVE COMPUTING
brings you the information you need to

expand the functions of your system—any
svstem—without any bias.

CREATIVE COMPUTING goes
beyond machine specific magazines, provid-

ing you with a vital exchange of ideas and
insights from all the world's leading computer
manufacturers, as well as the technological
innovators entering the marketplace.

Whether you're expand-
ing your system with new -54

hardware, software, or ^""

add-ons, you need all the \ jr^I

information available—and \
we deliver just that!

If you're upgrading
with memory boards,

CREATIVE COMPUTING
will help you choose the

ones that meet your needs
and budget!

When you're using word
processors, we provide you with

'/Video

thorough reviews on software and new inno-

vations—with hands-on tips you can apply!

And if you need more information on
color monitors or printers, you can depend
on CREATIVE COMPUTING for a complete
comparison—for all systems!

No matter which computer you use—
Apple, IBM, Atari, TRS-80, or any other
system—we can tell you what's new and
available for you to expand your system
—any system!

Stay in the know and make
the most out ofxour computer!
—GetCREATIVE COMPUTING

with savings up to 50%/

• 9 issues for only £997!

SAVE 47%!
• 12 issues for onlv £12.97!

SAVE 48%!
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to Education
It's More Than Just Computer Hardware and Software
At Tandy Corporation/Radio Shack, we're com-

mitted to helping educators bring computers into

the classroom, with the widest selection of educa-
tional software and hardware available.

But our commitment to educational excellence
goes much farther. We're a true partner in educa-
tion, sponsoring no-cost teacher training, a national

grants program, educational conferences and more,
all designed to help you and your students prepare
for the future.

® Commitment to Software
Radio Shack's Education Division has developed

more than one hundred of its own classroom pack-

ages, working with curriculum development special-

ists and field test sites to bring you quality course-

ware for your classroom. In addition, Radio Shack
has agreements with more than 70 educational pub-
lishers to assist them in developing

courseware.

® No-Cost Teacher Training
More than 400,000 classes have been attended by

educators who have taken advantage of our no-cost

teacher training seminars at the 450 Radio Shack
Computer Centers across the country. Attend one
and you can learn BASIC or Pascal programming
or how to use our Author I courseware develop-

ment system. Each seminar is designed by a leader

in computer education and, of course, there's no ob-

ligation to you.

(§) National Grants Program
Since April of 1982, Tandy Corporation has of-

fered Tandy Educational Grants to help educators

research innovative classroom applications for com-
puters. If you're interested in our grants program
and would like more information, please write

Tandy Educational Grants Program, 1400 One
Tandy Center, Fort Worth, Texas 76102.

Courseware Preview Library
We publish the most carefully selected and tested

educational software available. But we understand

that educators want first-hand experience with

courseware before they decide to bring an educa-

tional program into their classrooms. That's why we
created the Courseware Preview Library, a collec-

tion of our educational software and user manuals.
CIRCLE 133 ON READER SERVICE CARD

You'll find more than 100 educational products in

the library, ranging from elementary school soft-

ware to a four-volume administrative program. Ex-
amine and try the programs you want at any of our
Computer Centers.

National Conferences
In 1984, we joined with the University of Texas at

Austin, College of Education, Continuing Education
Program to sponsor a conference on computer use
in education. The conference was a success, provid-

ing a forum to discuss applications, benefits and de-

velopments in educational computer use. A second
conference in the spring of 1985 provided another
opportunity for educators to keep abreast of educa-
tional computer technology.

© Quality, Value and More
At Tandy Corporation/Radio Shack, we'll always

support educators with outstanding service before
and after the sale, with our assurance of leading-

edge technology and with the special pricing and
quality that have made us the leader in classroom
computing.

To find out more about our educational
support programs and for the name of the
full-time Educational Coordinator in your
area, call Radio Shack's Education Division
at 800-433-5682, toll free. In Texas, call
800-772-8538.

Radio /haek
The Name in Classroom Computing™

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

r 1

For more information on educational products
and services, mail to:

Radio Shack. Dept. 86-A-076
300 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, Texas 76102

School.

City

Trlrphnnr _

.Zip.
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Fontastic s

ronis tend
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though not without some effort. It also

includes a utility for modifying fonts and
creating new ones. In addition, users of
printers that accept down-loaded fonts

or offer a mode-setting option have a new
program called FontSet, which offers

proportional printing, various printing

modes, and down-loaded fonts.

What Fontastic doesn't offer is a

selection of pleasing, easy to read,

correspondence quality type styles that

print lOor 12 characters to the inch. The
Fontastic manual is printed almost en-

tirely in the "normal" font, which is

nothing more than the default type style

of your printer printed slightly darker,

with an occasional phrase in italics for

variety.

While Fontastic rejects control
codes generated by word processing pro-

grams, it relies on its own embedded
commands to load and change fonts

within a document and create special ef-

fects. Control words resemble dot com-
mands. Each begins with a colon and is

followed by an abbreviation, and only

one control word can appear on a line.

Control characters are embedded in the

text itself.

Not every printer responds to the

embedded commands. For example, the

manual notes that the C. Itoh printer

does not print italics. Of the three meth-
ods for changing to italic type, only one
works with the IBM Graphics Printer.

None of the special features such as ital-

ics, subscripts, condensed type, or dou-

ble-width works with any but the default

or normal font on any printer. From a

text-printing perspective, this is the most

serious drawback of the program.

The Fontastic manual is reasonably

well written, though an index would

make it easier to use as would some
reorganization. More important, its

most attractive fonts are far too large for

standard documents, and they can't be

reduced. All fonts can be enlarged,

though not always successfully. Last, the

program's demonstration files are mis-

leading, for they imply full compatibility

with WordStar, in fact, some fonts re-

quire high-order bit characters, which

WordStar (and several other programs)

cannot produce. These complaints aside,

Fontastic has a logical command struc-

ture and some interesting applications.

Type Faces

In its present version, Type Faces

hasa rather limited application: this pro-

gram prints well designed characters in

large sizes only. A serious disadvantage

is its restriction of one font per line,

which means that you can't change from
regular to italic characters, for example,
forjust one or two words.

The fonts are attractive and pleas-

ing for headlines, special announce-
ments, slide captions, and other unusual

projects, but they are of little use for typ-

ing straight text. The manufacturer sug-

gests photoreducing the printout by 25
to 50% or more, a procedure that re-

quires an extra step and equipment that

few users have on hand.

On the positive side, Type Faces
comes with the best manual for novice

users, complete with cassette taped in-

structions, step-by-step descriptions of
every procedure (both DOS and Type
Faces commands), and an index.

To use Type Faces, you prepare both
a program disk and a data disk. The data

disk always goes in Drive B and contains,

in addition to certain Type Faces files,

thedocument file you want to print. This

disk is kept busy because every file you
want to print must be copied onto it, and
as the disk fills up, you erase old files to

make room.
Type Faces will print files generated

by just about every word processing pro-

gram. It responds to a wide variety of

embedded commands—most of them
one- or two-part dot commands.

Though the program claims 1 6 sep-

arate fonts, thereare really six: Roman in

five sizes, Roman italics in three, the

Greek alphabet in three sizes, two styles

Of the 16 Type Faces

fonts, this Roman is

the smallest. Other

fixed size fonts are:

Italic Indexical, Greek

ahd^rjBiKkivhirporv

Italian wofljif,

A uodalm juM,

k fotgitslj (Sotlftr.

of Script type, Italian Gothic, English

Gothic, and a special font of small
illustrations.

Fancy Font

The package includes a note about

Fancy Font user groups. Why, I won-
dered, would anyone want to join a user

group devoted to a printer enhancement
program? Spend an afternoon trying to

decipher this one and you'll know! Here
is the most complicated, irritating, slow-

printing program around—and it pro-

duces the most satisfying, proportional-

ly spaced, exquisite hard copy. If your
first priority is text that looks truly type-

set, Fancy Font is worth the time and ef-

fort it demands.
To make a file print correctly, you

must embed a few (or a few dozen, or a

few hundred) Fancy Font commands in

its text. Files can be generated by most
word processing programs, but nearly

every format condition (from headings
and footings to top and bottom margins,

right margin justification, page breaks,

tabindents, and page length) must be de-
fined with appropriate Fancy Font com-
mands. Version 2.1, described here, is

much easier to use than its predecessor

because it offers a word wrap command;
a user choosing ajustified right margin is

spared the frustration of defining the

contents as well as the width ofa line. In

addition, the complete assortment of

Epson fonts can be accessed using con-
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Mindshadow.A Unique Challenge In Home Computer Software:

Y)uieOneIn
4762,300,000.

TheQuestion Is

WhichOne?

Amnesia. Complete and total.And very, very

dangerous.

Who are you and why were you left on this

isolated beach to perish? The search for your

identity begins here, but before it ends you will

travel the globe seeking clues.

You'll have to deal with intrigue,

deceptions, reversals and unsavory

characters to unravel the mystery of

this "living novel!'

Phil Wiswell, the respected syndicated

columnist, in his review of our new illustrated

text adventure said: "Mindshadow is. .

.

frightening, frustrating and completely

absorbing. Brilliant!'

Look at it this way: There

are only four billion seven hundred

sixty-two million three hundred

thousand possibilities.

77its challenging computer

software is availablefor Apple II.

Atari. Commodore 64, IBMPC
and PCjr home computers.

ACTIVISION
HOME COMaJTER SOFTWARE

Apfk II » * iqp*rt»d tnirwumk .W Apple ( .HfifMtrt Atan tt tt fcolAten.G^..Cn«wiBiowMii«iCTi»«MffcolCn»wotewEhrtroak«.Ly..mMK«^fC>*w>>i«M«rtao<h
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Fancy Font offers propor-
tional spacing and versatility

in its Roman, Sans Serif,

and novelty fonts, such as:

^farifd, ®lbe £tt0ltel?,

Calgraphy* 3~-J, chess

9M <^<l Twlar. The type

styles are available in many
sizw and print in bold face
and italics. Character sets
include Greek and Hebrew:

rrojD 3V9 mm rnun

trol characters.

The Fancy Font embedded control

codes are easy to use, but they require

concentration. So does the print com-
mand. The print command for my sam-
ple printout, for example, was:
A>Pfont b:ff + fo romn 12 sansl2
scrp20 olde20 twst 14 cali24 chess 1

8

romnlO romnbl2 romnil2 classl2
hebrl7 frmll8 +lw 2.25i + sp Oi

(return).
Got that?

Because the printing is excruciat-

ingly slow (Fancy Font makes twelve

passes over each line), the draft mode,
which gives a lightly printed preview of

the final results, is a time saving conve-

nience.

For those who want to design their

own fonts, Fancy Font provides the

Hershey Character Data Base and addi-

tional programs. In general, the pro-

vided fonts are pleasing and easy to use;

my one complaint is the ridiculously

wide hyphen (see the printed example). I

used the font editor to reduce its width in

"customized" Roman and Sans Serif

files, but that is an exercise I don't look

forward to repeating. Design-your-own-
font options are not attractive to all.

Last, a note on foreign languages.

The Fancy Font Classical Symbols font

includes all the lowercase Greek alpha-

bet characters but only those uppercase

characters not already supplied by a

corresponding Roman font, an arrange-

ment more convenient for the pro-

grammers than the users of Fancy Font,

and there are no Greek accent marks.

When it comes to typing Hebrew, which

reads from right to left, there is simply no

comfortable way to proceed with any
program that enters text from left to

right.

Printworks

Printworks is a program built for

speed, not glamour. It prints substan-

tially faster than the other programs de-

scribed here, but fonts print in pica, elite,

double-wide, and condensed sizes only,

and you can use only one font in one size

per file. (There are exceptions to this

rule, but they require expertise and sup-

port from the technical staff.) The pro-

gram offers an assortment oftype styles,

but their small size limits their applica-

tion. It is possible to generate a page of

text using more than one typestyle, but it

usually requires setting up a separate

text file for each font and printing them
consecutively. The Printworks sample

accompanying this article consisted of

1 7 separate files.

One of the intriguing options of the

program is its series of foreign language

character sets. But these are standard

Epson fonts; they work by redefining

certain symbol keys as foreign charac-

ters. For example, the English font sub-

stitutes the English pound sign for the #
symbol. The French, German, Danish,

Swedish, Italian, and Spanish fonts re-

place other symbol keys with appro-

priate letters. The Japanese character set

turned out to be nothing more than our
familiar keyboard with the symbol for

Japanese Yen replacing the backslash.

These fonts print in the standard dot ma-
trix type style only and are not compat-
ible with the Printworks custom fonts,

although individual characters can be

transferred from one font to another.

SoftStyle, the company that makes
Printworks, is especially proud of its

pivot font, which prints letters and num-
bers sideways. By itself, the pivot font ro-

tates characters individually 90 degrees,

but the pivot print option rotates an en-

tire document page or section of text,

emulating the Funk Software Sideways
program, condensing wide spreadsheets

and similar projects.

The Printworks print menu lets you
download certain fonts and settings so

they remain in effect while you use your
word processing program and its regular

print commands. For downloaded set-

tings to remain in effect, the printer must
remain on-line and turned on.

PRINTWORKS has a large
number of small fonts,
all of which can print
«=; :>e *. »~ £E» wide
or in condensed aode, as yon see bere.

0C»(«Q.»<»^3C3OJ0TIAO :T)«»ftT>T>
3«3-»3'ft ~Oft» ,Oa.3TT3T) (.0173 ~\ •*> flffl »»3 -Q.iO <»C * •» «• •* ft C »* C

ft Tftt»W •• U 3 3"c*0 ft 1D4 ft*
30U>-»ft W ft 3 Oft "-r*3 £ 00 «*
U3^<AUQ.Q> \i*0Uft 3 fr31)ft3
fto.3 3" loojc a a> c>c cua
O. (A «»r»\Dft C »*•»*• v I* •-*

h 00 Dill ft

ft I » 1

FONT5 INCLUDE ORATION*
CQdPJTEft, ScjlJlPX,

ti..hr. BTCNCILi
Stripe, MACHD>
)<«<Jmiayrv Elit> i

Doo QBOT 6J4* Ensl + jsh

Printworks is entirely menu driven

and very easy to use. As the speed

comparison chart shows, it is also very

fast.

Tech/Print

Not every program can generate the

graphics characters and foreign lan-

guage symbols in the IBM alternate

character sets. WordStar is the most

widely used program in this category.

This means that WordStar users can't

produce scientific equations, graphic de-

signs, and other unusual symbols with a

matrix printer.

Tech/Print was designed to correct

this deficiency. Using the standard key-

board, WordStar userscan enter familiar

commands to change from the standard

font to a special math font, italics, or ei-

ther oftwo graphics fonts.

At this time, the WordStar boldface

and doublestrike commands work only

with the default font; they are not sup-

ported by italic type, either ofthe graph-

ics fonts, or the math font.

Tech/Print is easy to use, especially

for those already familiar with
WordStar. Its manual is well designed,

showing the letter key equivalent of ev-

ery alternative font character, and the

disk supplies an interesting sample file

which makes extensive use of the Math
font. In fact, I borrowed two equations

from this file for use in the illustration

accompanying this article, then drew a
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MasterOfTheLamps:
AUnique Adventure InHome Computer Software.

HieKing IsDead
¥>uteNextIn Line

But wait. Before you put on the jeweled turban

and lift the royal sabre, there are a few "formalities"

you must go through. Sometimes. . ."deadly"

formalities.

When the king dies, three lamps are shattered,

the pieces scattered to the wind and three evil

genies escape. Now your journey to the throne

begins, the perils await. As prince you must retrieve

each piece of each lamp and capture each genie.

Fly with the wind on your carpet

of magic. Enter, if you dare and if

you can, the incredible world of each

genie. Hold on to your carpet as

you swoop, dive, bank and careen

through always-moving diamond-shaped gates.

Gates that guard each genie's domain. Calculate.

Plan. Consider. Quickly. Quickly. Your heart is

racing.Your mind must race ahead.

Each genie will challenge you with his ancient,

mystical trials.

Concentrate. Listen to the tones.Watch the

colors. Remember. Hone to their sharpest, your

mental and physical reflexes. Each trial is harder.

And the time to respond gets shorter.

The throne awaits, but not forever.

The gong is struck, it tolls. .

.

Amiablefor Commodore 64'

ACTIVISION
HOME COMPUTER SOFTWARE

<M>in*HtdO«MbtEkmaLUiCIWA»M.k CIRCLE 101 ON READER SERVICE CARD



BUSINESS/PERSONAL

TECH/PRINT
offers alternative
char act er sets f or
programs that can't
?enerate foreign
anguage characters

and graphic symbols
directly.

i\W~lTf<»'±Zf*.>$

3x :

4+x
= J8x-1

border around the print sample with the

Tech/Print IBMGRAF1 font.

Despite its limitations. Tech/Print

greatly expands the capabilities of cer-

tain word processing programs, filling

the needs of a specialized audience.

LePrint

LePrint is another program de-

signed for use with WordStar, and while

it doesn't generate equations, its effects

are dramatic in another way. LePrint of-

fers typesetting fonts and fonts that

mimic electric typewriters, all of which

print in microscopically adjusted sizes

between 1/12" and 10". In fact, LePrint

is the only program described here that

letsyou define font size so precisely; it ac-

cepts measurement commands in centi-

meters, didot points, em-quads,
en-quads, inches, millimeters, picas, and
points. While some characters become
less attractive as they grow larger, the

letters I genera ed with LePrint in the 1

to 2" range were very well executed.

The manual was printed with
LePrint on a Toshiba P 1 350 printer, and

it is very attractive. But leafing through

it, I wondered why it wasn't printed with

a justified right margin, which would
make it look more professionally type-

set. After spending a day with the pro-

gram and the accompanying illustr-

ation, I understood why. At the
beginning of every new paragraph and
whenever you change fonts within a line.

LePrint is a specialized program

that prints WordStar files. Its claim

to versatility comes from eight type

styles (this is Times, a proportional

font), which print in literally any

size between 1/6 inch and 10 inches

high. This is Times Italic In ad-

dition to Times, proportional fonts

include:

Clarendon
Helvetica
Gothic (Sans-Serif), and
£Pat»C enwtus

Last, three typewriter
fonts give text a typed
appearance: Courier,
Prestige and Pica styles.
rh«s« are not proportional fonts.

LePrint redefines the right margin.
LePrint doesn't let you enter a specific

line width to be maintained throughout

the document; instead, it defines the line

width by the contents ofthe line. If there

Printer Enhancement Software
Nam*, Price, System: Printers: Name, Price, System: Printers:

Manufacturer: Manufacturer:

NicePrint; $95 IBM PC, PCjr (PC IBM Graphics, Matrix with Graf- Fancy Font; $ 1 80 128K IBM PC Epson MX series with Graftrax,

Spies Laboratories DOS): requires trox; Epson FX. RX series. MX 80 SoftCraft, Inc. (PC-DOS or MS- FX, RX series; IBM Graphics; Star

P.O. Box 336 14K or 28K of with Graf trax, MX 100 with 222 Stole St. £400 DOS|;64KCP M Gemini 10X. 15X, Radix, Delta,

Lowndole, CA 90260 RAM and is mem- Graftrax Plus. Gemini 10, 10X, Madison. Wl 53703 systems; Apple II; NEC 8023; C. Itoh ProWriter (re-

[213)538 8166 ory resident; IS. 1SX; Okidata 92, 93 with (800)351 0500 dual disk drives quires IBM conversion program

card version IBM Plug&Play (608)257-3300 with IBM PC)

available for Ap-

ple computers
OKIE 411 ON READER SERVO CARD

CIRCLE 407ON READER SERVO CARD Printworks; $69.95

SoftStyle. Inc.

128K IBM PC Epson MX with Graftrax Plus, RX,

FX, JX. LQ series; IBM Graphics,(PC-DOS or MS-

lettrix; S98.50 256K IBM PC IBM Graphics. Matrix with 7 1 92 Kolonionoole Hwy DOS) C. Itoh ProWriter 1550, 7500,

Hammerlab Corp. (PC-DOS or MS- Graphics option; Epson MX se- #205 8510 E or BPI series; Centronics

7301 Yale Station DOS), dual disk ries with Groftrox Plus, FX, RX se- Honolulu. HI 96825 Horizon, Quietwriter; Inforunner

New Haven. CT 06520 drives ries; any Stor Micronics; C. Itoh (800)367-5600 Riteman Plus, Blue Plus, II 15;

(800) 351-4500 8510 BPI, EP; Inforunner (808) 396 6368 NEC Pinwriter P2-3. P3-3, CP2-

1203) 7765699 Riteman; any Okidata with Plug 1 4 1 2ON READER SERVO CARD 3, CP3-3; Okidata ML 84 Step 2,

CIRCIE 408ON READER SERVO CARD & Play; Hewlett-Packard Think jet ML 92, 93 (with Plug & Play),

Pocemark 2350 and 2410; Stor

Fontostic; $95 192K IBM PC Epson MX. RX. FX series; IBM Micronics Gemini 10X, 15X, Ra-

IMS Systems (MS DOS) Graphics. Matrix; C. Itoh 8510A. dix 10. 15. and Delta 10. 15

4718 Meridian Ave. 8510BPI; Gemini 10X. 15X;
Suite 211 Okidata 84 (with APA option). Tedi/Print; $69.95 96K IBM PC IPC Epson MX, RX, FX series.- IBM

San Jose, CA 951 18 92, 93 (with Plug & Play option); Goldstein Software DOSI Graphics, Color; Okidata 92, 93,

(408)265 5503 Texas Instruments 855; Toshiba 2 Redgate Ct. 84 with Plug & Play; Texos In-

OSC1E 409ON READER SERVO CARD 1340. 1350. 1351. Fujitsu Silver Spring, MD 20904 struments 850, 855; Gemini Stor,

DP124, DPMG9; and 21 addi- (301)384-5565 C. Itoh Storwriler, ProWriter; Di-

tional Epson-compatible printers CIRCIE 4130N READER SERVO CARD oblo 630 ECS; Hewlett-Packard

Laserjet; Epson LO 1 580

Type Font; $95 64K IBM PC (PC- IBM Graphics; Epson MX. FX. RX

Alpha Software Corp. DOS or MS series; IDS; NEC 8023; Pro- LePrint; $149.95 128KIBMPC Apple DMP, Imogewriter, C. Itoh

30BSt. DOS), dual disk Writer; C. Itoh 8510; Okidata Writing Consultants 8510 ProWriter; Epson FX, MX,

Burlington, MA 1 803 drives; 64K Ap- 82, 83, 84, 92, 93; Dotasouth 1 1 Creekbend Dr. RX series; IBM Graphics;
(800)451-1018 ple II with dual 180; Apple version works with Fairport. NY 14450 Okidata 92, 93; Panasonic KX

(617)229-2924 disk drives Epson MX and FX, IDS, Apple (800)828 6293 series; Tandy DMP 2100.-

CIRClt 410ON READER SERVO Silentype (716)377-0130 ToshibaP1340,P1350,P1351
C1RO.E4140N READER SERVO CARD



PRODUCT REVIEW

arc no unnecessary spaces in the line,

LePrinl assumes the paragraph does not
haveajustified right margin. Regardless
of the character size specified, LePrint
defines the width of the paragraph in

inches by the width of the first line, and it

follows the formula 10 characters = 1

inch. Last, imbedded WordStar com-
mands count as characters; the program
includes these non-printing codes in its

definition of the first line of a paragraph.
I wanted the illustration to measure

2.25" wide by 3" deep. The only way to

approach these dimensions was to create

a first line that measured 23 characters
wide, these characters including at least

one unnecessary blank space and any
embedded command codes. LePrinl
worked fine, setting the line width at 2.3"

and setting a justified right margin. The
printed text was arranged very dif-

ferently from the screen text, but that

was fine—until LePrinl encountered the

command for changing from Times Ro-
man to Times Italic. At that point, it re-

defined the right margin, and that is why
the illustration shows a I ess- than

-

straight edge. No matter how I re-

arranged the affected lines, the program
revised the right margin. A user who
wants professional looking results will

find this a frustrating problem.

But for projects that use a ragged
right margin and correspondence that

should look typed rather than comput-
erized, LePrint does an excellent job.

In fairness to this interesting and
potentially powerful program. I should

point out that my copy is a Beta test

version and that the final edition prom-
ises improved performance.

A Final Word
Programs change rapidly in the

printer enhancement field, so write to

the manufacturers for font samples,
specifications, and the latest improve-
ments. Define your printer-related needs

carefully so you can judge the relative

importance of price, speed, versatility,

and quality.

When you buy a printer enhance-

ment program, make your backup copy
and then, before you do anything else,

display and print the disk directory. In

most of the programs described here,

this is the only way to determine the

names ofthe available fonts. The printed

screen directory can be an important

reference.

Next, print whatever sample or
demonstration files come with the pro-

gram. These files will show very graphi-

cally what your printer is able to

produce. Use your word processing pro-

gram to inspect the embedded com-
mands that produce the hard copy you
havejust printed.

Make your own demonstration
files, one for each available font. My
standard test file shows the font name,
then the entire keyboard, upper- and
lowercase, one line at a time. Such a

printout may be essential ifyou are using
a foreign alphabet or other special font.

In some cases, it is necessary to prepare a

file using two fonts, one showing the
screen symbol in a "normal" type style.

the other its printed equivalent.
Then experiment. If experience

doesn't answer your questions, the
manufacturer will. I found all of the

technical support staffs helpful, friendly,

and informative.

And don't forget to write. We look
forward to seeing your correspondence
quality correspondence.

Data worth keeping
deserves a Data Defender.

/

Data Defenders by Ring
King. They're the finest quality

protection you can buy for the
information you have stored
on 5V4" mini-diskettes and
printout.

The Ring King 070 Tray holds
70 mini-diskettes in a tough
copolymer shell with security

lock. The Ring King Flip File II

binder holds 20 mini-diskettes

and converts to a desktop
index. Ring King Looseleaf Files

are punched to fit standard 3-

ring binders. Ring King Data
Binders hold up to 8" of 9V2"x
1
1" or 14%" x II" unburst

printout.

Ask for Ring King Data Defen-
ders at your computer supply
dealer. Or send for our free, full-

color catalog of computer sup-
port products. Write Ring King
Visibles, Inc.. 2210 Second Ave-
nue, RO. Box 599, Muscarine,
Iowa 52761. For customer serv-

ice, phone (800) 553-9647, in

Iowa 1319)263-8144.

DATA
DEFENDER

Rino
King

®

CIRCLE 140 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ENTERTAINMENT

Gamut ofGames
Action for all/Russ Lockwood

Much of the entertainment soft-

ware we receive each month fails

to entertain us. Often, the new
packages are inadequate rehashes of ex-

isting software or once-popular arcade
games. However, every once in a while,

new offerings catch our eye and call us

to man the joysticks. These five programs

succeeded in grabbing our attention.

GRAPHICS

(+)

PLAYABILITY

k-i <+

CHALLENGE

I-) l+t

Activision

P.O. Box 7287
Mountain View, CA
94039
(415)960-0410

,
ORCLE4150N

EASE OF LEARNING
I READER SERVO CARD

ADOICTIVENESS

(-1 (+1

System ami Price: C64
disk, $34.95; Atari

cartridge, $24.95

Rather

addictive

Activision touts Zenji as an exercise

in Eastern philosophy, with mumbo
jumbo about karma and yin and yang.

Well, we do not buy any of that, but we
do buy the premise of the game and can
attest to its excitement, addictive qual-

ities, and entertainment value.

The screen displays what looks like

a maze ofdisconnected plumbing. Your
goal is toconnect all the pipes to a central

point before time runs out or one of the
evil spirits touches or shoots you. Tra-
versing special sections ofpipe earns you
bonus points.

The maze grows larger with each

completed screen. The graphics are plain

and functional, and an enchanting tune

plays in the background.
Activision scores a big hit with

Zenji, an original, exciting, and addic-

tive arcade game.

tr LtJ uj

Ghostb
i-) (+)|

GRAPHICS

l-l <+)

PLAYABILITY

(-) <+)

CHALLENGE

(-) (+)

ADDICTIVENESS

I-) (+i

EASE OF LEARNING

System oad Price: C64
disk, $34.95; Apple

disk, $39.95; Atari

cartridge, $29.95

y: So-so game
has some high points

Activision

P.O. Box 7287
Mountain View, CA
94039
(415)960-0410

We think the movie is fabulous. It is

witty, funny, creative, and embodies all

the other good things that make movies

entertaining.

You own a Ghostbusters franchise

and start with SI0,000 in seed money to

buy such necessary items as Ghost traps,

bait, a PK. Energy Detector, and a Por-

table Laser Confinement System. You
drive a specially equipped car around the

city looking for ghosts. You try to trap

them and then go on to the next. Each
ghost is worth money. To win, you must

earn more than $10,000 and sneak two

Ghostbuster employees into the Temple
ofZuul.

So far, so good. The theory of the

game follows the movie. In practice, the

driving and trapping aspects ofthe game
wear a little thin. This is not to say the

game is easy; in fact, it is just the op-

posite. Ghostbusters is so tough, it bor-

ders on frustrating. Fortunately,
practice improves your score.

Thegame features the catchy theme
song and also screams a demoniacal

"Ghostbusters" when you nab a ghost or
"He slimed me" when a ghost nabs you.

We wish we could be more positive.

In its present incarnation, Ghostbusters

is an ordinary game adapted from an

extraordinary movie.

The Ancient Art of War
l<-» <+)

GRAPHICS

(-) (+)

PLAYABILITY

H .+>

CHALLENGE

(-) (+)

ADDICTIVENESS

l-l (+)

EASE OF LEARNING

System ami Price: 128K

IBM PC with graphics

board, $44.95

Semmery: Excellent

obstroct war game

Broderbund

17 Paul Dr.

Son Rafael, CA 94903

(415)479-1170

C«aE4i70N
READER SERVICE CARD

Of all the recent Broderbund re-

leases, The Ancient Art of War is by far

the best. The game takes its title in part

from the book The Art of War written in

400 BC by Sun Tzu, a Chinese philos-

opher turned strategist. The book out-

lines principles of planning and strategy

needed to defeat theenemy . Thegame al-

lows you to put these techniques to work.

The game is a "generic" wargame
with 1 1 campaigns that span the ages,

from Wu versus Ch'u (China 400 BC) to

War in the Mountains (Vietnam 1970).

It has three types of soldiers—Barbar-

ians, Archers, and Knights—and like

the rock-scissors-paper game, each type

fights better against a certain other type.

However, many variables must be

considered, such as the condition and

number of troops facing each other and
the different battle formations they are

in. The computer keeps track ofthe vari-

ables, which can be called up at any time.

The screen shows a portion of the

strategic map. You maneuver your pla-
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toons using a joystick-controlled cursor
and your troops require time to march
from one place to another. Since this is a
real-time game, the computer-controlled
troops are also moving. When one of
your platoons touches an enemy unit,

they battle. Here you face two choices:

let them slug it out without your exper-
tise, or "zoom" into the tactical mode
and command your troops personally.

You are allowed limited tactical

control ofa battle. You decide when the

archers loose arrows, the knights swing
swords, and the barbarians attack with

kung fu kicks. At the conclusion of a

battle—and there will be several during a

campaign—the victorious troops raise

theirarms in a salute.

In addition, The Ancient Art of War
contains a game generator, so you can
create your own campaigns, complete
with different types of terrain, troop

strengths, and starting positions.

The Ancient Art of War combines
good graphics, tactical and strategic

dilemmas, and simplicity in a fine war
game. We give this a five-star rating.

Bounty Bob Strikes Bock

1,-,
<
+

GRAPHICS

H 1+
PIAYABILITV

<- '+

CHALLENGE

(-1
<+

ADDICTIVENESS

(-1 .+

System o»d Price: C64
disk, $39.95; Atori

cartridge, $49.93

': Buy this

EASE OF LEARNING

game

Manufacturer:

Big Five Software

P.O. Box 9078- 185

VanNuys, CA91403
(818)782-6861

ORC1E4180N
READER SERVO CARD

If you have played Miner 2049er,
you have already experienced the excite-

ment and action of a Bounty Bob game.
Well, Bob is back with 25 of the trickiest

screens this side ofthe Mississippi.

This climbing andjumping game re-

quires split-second timing and nerves of
steel to cement the blocks in place, grab
the various treasures, and vanquish the

denizens of the mine. Slides, steps, tele-

porters, grain elevators, and other ter-

rain provide enough challenge for vet-

eran joystick jockeys, yet the learning

curve is gradual and satisfying.

The game can be customized with
varying difficulty levels, number of lives,

and other options like pause and secret

messages. The top ten scores are saved,

although they vanish when the power is

turned off.

In short, this is a first class arcade
game. With 25 screens and 40K ofmem-
ory, it packs a lot into a single cartridge.

It is exciting, challenging, and addictive.

Buy this game.

Goto, a real-time World War II sub-

marine simulation from Spectrum Holo-
byte, plunges you beneath the waves of
the Pacific in search of Japanese ships.

As you patrol the sea lanes, you try to lo-

cate and stalk a convoy, close in to tor-

pedo range, sink the ships, and escape

before the escort destroyers zero in with

their deadly depth charges and send you
to Davy Jones's locker.

Goto takes its name from the class of

diesel-powered submarines that formed
the mainstay of the U.S. submarine fleet

during WWII. The disk holds all sorts of

interesting historical information on
Gato-class subs.

Obviously, sailing a submarine solo

on a computer is a little easier than doing
it in real life—especially under wartime
conditions. Yet how do you capture the

feel ofsubmarine operations?
In the case of Gato, designers Ed

Dawson and Paul Arlton tapped the

knowledge of retired Navy Captain Bill

Graves. According to Spectrum Holo-

byte, veteran submariners agree Gato is

an accurate simulation ofsubmarine op-

eration. The historical nits to pick are the

inclusion of surface radar, use of only
four instead ofsix forward torpedo tubes

and zero instead of four aft tubes. Note
that the Macintosh version corrects

these omissions.

My experience on a submarine is

limited to watching reruns of"Voyage to

Goto

I.-. (+)
GRAPHICS

l-» <+
PLAYABILITY

(-1 l+l

CHALLENGE

.-» (+)

ADDICTIVENESS

M (+)

EASE OF LEARNING

System and Price: 128K

IBM PC with graphics

board, Apple II,

Macintosh; $39.95

Summary: Excellent

submarine simulator

Manufacturer:
Spectrum Holobyte

1050 Walnut

Boulder. CO 80302
(303)4430191

C1RCIE4I90N
READER SERVICE CARD

the Bottom of the Sea." However, as a

game, Gato is to submarines as Microsoft
Flight Simulator is to airplanes.

Themanualisinforrnativeandamust
read to truly understand how to operate

the game. Gato has 10 levels of difficulty

and includes daytime and nighttime
play. Above level 7, messages from
COMPACSUB(Commander Submarine

Force Pacific Fleet) are beeped in Morse
code. Various screens giveyoudamage re-

ports, radar findings, view from thebridge
or periscope, and patrol area. The pro-
gram saves your score (theCaptain's Log)
to disk.

Normally, the sub runs on diesel en-
gines. However, when you dive below 20
feet, you must switch to electric power.
The program tracks the charge left in the
batteries as well as the breathable oxygen
remaining.

The theory behind sinking ships is

easy: line them up and fire a little ahead
of them. However, doing so proves to be
difficult. Fortunately, practice makes
perfect, or at least good enough to sink a
ship or two. I have to admit experiencing

quite a bloodthirsty thrill when I sank
my first Japanese cargo ship. This thrill

carried over into successive games and is

testimony to the ability ofthe simulation
to involve you. Once you master the art

and science of sinking a ship, you are

ready to advance to tougher levels.

Gato is a terrific submarine simula-
tion and should appeal to the same users
who have become addicted to Flight

Simulator. It is historical, involving, and
incredibly versatile. If you yearn to lurk

beneath the waves, play a deadly game
of hide and seek, and experience the

closest thing to undersea warfare next to

submarine duty, take a close look at Gato.
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Using PC graphics

and simple darkroom

techniques to create

a gallery of images/
Craig A. Johnson

We had shared three months of

excitement and frustration,

and finally, it was clear what

we had produced.

It had been a two-year project for

me, and at the end ofthe first semester of

teaching computer graphics at Southern

Illinois University, I asked students to

react openly in an exam essay.

"I definitely have been more stimu-

lated with ideas than in any other class

I've ever taken."

"You have unlocked and thrust us

into a spinning world ofnew art. I feel a

limit less power to create any design ... I

have so many ideas ... I can't find the

words to express thejoy and exhilaration

in my head."

Though this is typical of their re-

actions, these students had not spent the

semester in command ofany of the high-

end marvels; they had not tapped the
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power of a Bosch, Aurora, or Vax sys-

tem. They were computer neophytes,

from sophomore level up, and the spin-

ning world of new art had been created

with a single IBM PC, a graphics board,

a camera, and some extremely entertain-

ing and remarkably potent graphics
programs.

A Matter of Timing
As the system was put together in

pre-Mindset, pre-Artronics early 1983,

when paint packages had not yet devel-

oped to the level ofa Lumena, we had to

find a new approach. We knew we want-

ed to exploit the PC and its ability to gen-

erate sets of lines quickly, with the user

controlling color, linestyle, angle, etc. as

the sets were built. I also wanted to con-

tinue working with moire patterns (see

Creative Computing, cover. Vol. 1, no.

6, 1975). These two elements were to

form the basis of a new visual style.

The initial course design had to ad-

dress several problems, not the least of

which was a very limited budget.

First, we wanted to improve the

resolution ofthe PC. (Tecmarmaximum
resolution is 640 x 400, with four col-

ors—not bad, but we had to have more.)
To avoid alienating potential graph-

ics users, we wanted to find a way to inte-

grate existing skills in drawing, photo-

graphy, and type rather than wipe out

these hard-won abilities with an imper-

sonal keyboard or digitizing pad.

Above all, we wanted a recogniz-

able style to develop; a fresh graphics
look must be completely accessible.

Finally, we wanted to concentrate
on exploiting the nature ofthe computer,
to have it do what it does best, rather

than to force it into a role it simply could

not fill. My programmer wife and I then

set out to develop the software.

The Process
The approach that evolved uses

what we call "Moravian" programs
(from moire) to generate textures and
patterns that can be merged with other

standard graphics elements, using

equipment likely to be on hand in an ad
agency or studio.

The Moravian patterns are built by
using function key editing and overlay-

ing sweeps of linear tone. When the de-

sign is complete, the program is stopped
and photographed on a Lang camera.

A pre-existing photo, drawing, or

pieceoftypeisputon8" x 10" high-con-

trast black and white Kodalith film. Us-
ing relatively simple darkroom tech-

niques, both a positive and a negative

version are created. Most ofthe students
were photographic novices, but all

caught on quickly with minimum
training.

To merge the computer images with

the photo, drawing, or type, the Mo-
ravian slides are first loaded onto a rear-

projection slide unit (a Kodak Ekta-

graphic or Singer Caramate). Then the

positive image Kodalith is fixed to the

screen, and a Moravian design is selected

to project through the Kodalith, expos-

ing on color slide film. This creates a pos-

itive black image on the colored
computer background. Color can now
be introduced to the areas masked by the

black image on the film positive in the

first exposure. To do this, the negative is

switched with the positive Kodalith im-

age, but kept carefully in the same po-
sition as the positive. The negative
Kodalith image is registered using pins,

a new computer design is selected, and a
second exposure is made, double-expos-
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figure 1,

In the Darkroom
The title illustrations for this article

are examples of the countless variations

which can be made from a few graphic

elements using the "Moravian" imaging

approach. One black and white photo-

graph was submitted to the class. High

contrast 8" x 10" film copies (Kodaliths)

are made in both positive and negative

form in the darkroom (Figures 1 and 2).

Computer generated patterns (such as

Figure 3) are projected through these

and the combined result is captured on

slide film with a 35mm camera.

In addition to double exposures using

the two Kodaliths. masking of specific

areas to expose even more patterns can

build entirely new images.

To make masks (such as Figures 4

and 5), the Kodalith image is outlined on

tracing paper, then placed on black con-

struction paper and cut out with an X-

Acto knife. These pieces are then cemen-

ted to acetate sheets for pin-registration

punching.

Exposures can be made darker or

lighter, filters used to soften patterns, and

focus controlled to smooth color.

Since Kodaliths and masks are punch-

ed together (a standard three or two-hole

punch is used) for pin registration, it is

easy to re-position images and select

completely different Moravian patterns

and colors to obtain any number of differ-

ent visual effects.

ing the image. The process can be re-

peated indefinitely, selecting different

color and pattern combinations for each,

resulting in a vibrant, colorful new style.

There are several clear advantages

to the approach. The most obvious is the

use ofstandard photographic equipment
instead of more expensive digitizing
hardware.

Results

By unfocusing and softening one or

more of the exposures, very smooth, hi-

res airbrush effects that are normally
possible using only very expensive equip-

ment can be achieved.

By using images produced with tra-

ditional techniques, artists retain famil-

iar craft and feel, yet gain a new tool with

which to infuse brilliant electronic color

and design.

Moreover, the distinctive energy-

field appearance of the patterns pro-

duces a recognizable style, while allow-

ing a wide latitude for expression.

Later, we added a MicroControl
Systems three-dimensional digitizer, the

Space Tablet. Then we not only digitized

actual objects, but also built 3-D pat-

terns that could be rotated, scaled, put in

perspective, and double-exposed with

other elements.

Students found out quickly that ac-

cess to a multitude of computer-gen-
erated slides presented dozens of possi-

ble solutions to a given graphic problem.

An evening's work with various ele-

ments could result in a 20-solution client

presentation. And it was fun!

The range of material produced in

the first two-hour course attests to the

agility of this approach. Thus far, class

members have produced several two-

color brochures, a fine art Purchase
Award, a poster, a yearbook cover and
eight full-color yearbook pages, silk-

screen Moravian art and decorated cera-

mics, a slide show for an Advertising

Club competition, and a full gallery

show.
Even at the PC level, the computer

is a powerful addition to any agency or

studio interested in speed and produc-

tion power in a fresh contemporary for-

mat. With a minimum investment in new
equipment and standard design tools,

the vibrancy ofelectronic imaging can be

added to the full range printed artistic

output.

The current state of computer
graphics allocs—even begs for—crea-

tive people to invent, create hybrids, and
push current capabilities. Computers
are recognized as powerful extensions to

personal creativity, and will continue to

help artists explore new visual worlds. It

certainly is not necessary to be an IBM
Fellow or work with fractals at Lucas-
film to explore these worlds. The beauty

ofthe fractal's simpler cousin, the moire,

is available to all.

The School ofCommunications and
Fine Arts at SIU has recently added a

Mindset/Lumena system with a video

camera and frame grabber, several IBM
PCs with paint systems, and an up-

graded version of the Space Tablet. Ma-
terial produced with this equipment and
software can be merged with the distinc-

tive Moravian patterns. We are con-
fident that it will continue to evolve and
offer visual and creative stimulation.

Creative Computing wishes to thank

the members of Southern Illinois

University 's Computer Graphics class

and their teacher, CraigJohnson, who
is now Director of the Computer
Graphics Center at Bucks County
Community College, PA.
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SPECIAL REPORT

Digital Image Processors
Give your computer the gift of sight Owen Linzmayer

A picture is worth a thousands
-; I'm told that's how u was

foreinflation hit. Regardless, no
in dispute that the pictorial display

of information is often invaluable. Until

itly, howevei . the technology to dis-

play and process pictures on computers
was available only to NASA and oilier

high prioritj scientific pursuits Sou
there is a new crop of peripherals on the

market that can turn your home com-
puter into a d

!

pable oftaking snapshots ofyour friends

01 adding graffiti to --.till frames from an
\l 1 \ \ ideo Digital

volves capturing and manipulating com-
puterized photographs.

typically soldby third-party manu-
facturers as peripherals, digitizers

hardware devices that allow you lo lake

i he out put ofany standard video compo-
nent and turn it into a graphics display

Most digitizers come with software that

helps you capture a clear picture and

then modify, enhance, merge, or manip-

ulate it I ext can he superimposed onto

digitized photographs, or you ean put a

howler hat on the image of President

in delivering the St ate of the Union
address The possibilities are truly un-

limited Much could be written, and it

ihout the many productive uses of

il image processors, hut this is a tu-

torial on how computers have come to

see the world as we do visually.

In The Beginning
I et's begin with an object that you

want to take a pictureofand store in your

computer ^ ou place the object on your
desk and locus the video camera on the

i Although m this example w

usmg .1 video camera, most of the digi-

tizers available can be connected to an)

cassette recorder, that outputs standard
video format (more on this later) It is a

10 spin the signal coming out

i monitor while the

computer digitizes il (see figure 1 for

hi is reflected b> the object, and
the electromagnetic lightwaves travel to

an image sensing device within ihecam-

l his device translates the brightness

of the light at a given location on its sur-

face into an electrical voltage Synchro-
nization pulses are added to the sign.il to

allow the receiving device to know where
the sequence is m the frame data

rapidly makes hun
dreds of thousands ( >i such translations

eveiv second
I ite a complete

video picture. Al this point the original

image of the object and its surroundings
has undergone optical processing flic

light intensity information is then sent

from the camera lo l he closed-circuit

monitor Direct manipulation of the v id

ljusting the contrast and
brightness control knobs on the monitor
is called ..

A Standard Emerges
Hack in the I950's, the Electronics

Industries Association ill \ i deve
t he A m, w Inch pre-

scribes all of the timing and voltage level

requirements for standard video signals

used in black and w hue telev ision S

then, the RS 1"" Standard has been

modified toaccommodai ;nals.

I his color standard is commonly re-

el to as \ / S( . w Inch stands foi Na
tional relevision System Committee. In

this article we concern ourselves with
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Mack and while digit izing only, but color

digitizers work similarly. In fact, the

Photocastcr from Commsoft can ac-

tually do color digitization by scanning

an image three times using red, green,

and blue filters. The accompanying soft-

ware then mixes the individual color im-

ages appropriately for a life-like color

-photo."

The standard video format image is

sent to the monitor line-by-line, starting

in the top left hand corner of the screen

and working its way down. As the elec-

tron beam sweeps the phosphor-coated

inside of your monitor or television

screen, the phosphors become excited

and glow, when struck by the beam (see

Figure 2). The voltage ofthe video signal

corresponds to the strength of the beam
and the brightness ofthe picture element
(pixel). At the end of every horizontal

sweep, a synchronization pulse, which
moves the electron beam down and to

the beginning ofthe next line, is received

(see Figure 3). At the bottom righthand

cornerofthe image a longer vertical sync

pulse is sent to re-position the beam
to the upper lefthand corner of the

monitor.

However, to make a complete
screen image, the electron beam must
sweep the entire screen twice, with the

second pass filling in between the hori-

zontal lines of the first. This process is

known as interlacing. Each complete

top-to-bottom pass is a field, and two
fields make up a video frame. A video

frame consists of S2S lines and is sent

from the camera to the monitor 30 times

a second, but interlacing gives the ap-

pearance ofa new screen every 1/60 of a

second.

Pixel This if You Can
The image that is produced on the

closed-circuit monitor in our example is

made up of shades of grey ranging from

black to white and is called a continuous

tone image because there is no discern-

ible difference between two adjacent

tones of grey. This continuous tone im-

age must be chopped into small, discrete

pieces of information that the computer
can understand. The smallest element of

a display that can be controlled individ-

ually is called a picture element, or pixel.

The number of pixels that must be digi-

tized is limited by the display resolution

of the computer in question. Optimally,

the number of pixels in our digitized im-

age would equal the number of pixels in

the original image.

A pixel can be described by its two
characteristics: brightness and place-

ment. Quantization is the process by
which the digitizer chops up the original

image and assigns brightness and co-

ordinate values to each pixel. Exactly

how the digitizer does this is described

below.

Electron beam

Yoljo/\

Irs- 170 ^

[ Phosphor
1 coated
1 screen^^^#

1^^^ Monitor

Figure 2.

Line#

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

Horizontal sync pulses

Figure 3, RS- 1 70 field interlacing.

Monitor

Object,
Camera

Digital image display

Computer
land
digitizer

The RS- 1 70 signal enters most digi-

tizers from a cable that is connected to

the video source (in our case, a camera).

Inside most digitizers the signal is then

routed toboth async extractorand an an-

alog-to-digital (A/D) converter (see Fig-

ure 1). The extractor concerns itself

exclusively with the synchronization

pulses that must be used by the system

controller for timing purposes. TheA/D
chip has thejob ofconverting the voltage

signal into digital values that the com-
puter can handle.

Simply Brilliant

As mentioned above, the brightness

of a pixel is determined by the voltage

level of the RS- 1 70 signal at a particular

time. When a pixel is at its maximum
brightness level, the signal has a certain

voltage. Any time this voltage is sup-

plied, the pixel in question is turned up to

its maximum brightness. Inside the digi-

tizer there is an analog comparator
which compares the incoming voltage to

a pre-set level that is called the threshold.

The threshold can be set manually by a

knob on the digitizer, as is the case with

ComputerEyes from Digital Vision, or

via software that comes with the pack-

age. If the incoming voltage is greater

than the threshold, the computer knows
that the pixel is brighter than the speci-

fied threshold level. To determine ex-

actly how much brighter that pixel is,

however, we need to sample its voltage

several times with graduated threshold

levels. These different thresholds corre-

spond to the levels of grey that make up
the grey scale ofour digitized image.

Grey Hairs, Grey Scales
If we were dealing with a high-con-

trast image (a line drawing, for exam-
ple), we would need only one threshold

and two grey levels: white and black (for

blank paper and ink respectively). Only
one bit of memory would be required to

store the brightness information in bi-

nary form. The more levels of grey you
have, the smoother the transition from

one level to the next. However, if you
have several grey levels, you need more
memory to accommodate the increased

information. For each additional level of

grey you wish to define, twice as much
memory is needed to store the informa-

tion and increase by one the number of

samples that must be taken to determine

the brightness. Most digitizers use the

successive approximation method of an-

alog to digital conversion. Since this

method can handle only one pixel per

line, a 3-bit digitization would require
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three scans. More expensive digitizers

useflash A/D converters which have in-

dividual voltage comparators for each

grey level to be detected and converted.

An 8-bit quantization image with resolu-

tion of 256 x 256 pixels is standard for

high end digitizers and allows for 256

different levels of grey. However, since

such a device requires approximately

66K ofmemory, this level of sophistica-

tion is overkill for most home computer

applications.

Places, Everybody
Once the brightness level of a pixel

has been determined, the digitizer must

assign coordinates for the pixel so that it

can be positioned correctly in the final

digitized image. The digitizer software

uses a timing delay in conjunction with

the sync pulses of the video signal to

determine where a pixel belongs. Since

most microcomputers aren't fast enough

to quantize and store each pixel as it is

sent to the system from the video source,

several digitizer manufacturers have de-

cided to sample columns ofpixels, rather

than rows. If the system waits 13 micro-

seconds, for example, each time it re-

ceives a horizontal sync pulse, then it

will always sample pixels in thesame col-

umn (see Figure 4). By increasing the

time delay by a fraction of a micro-

second, the digitizer samples a different

column. Each time the brightness of a

pixel is determined, the software assigns

coordinate values by plugging the delay

information into a special algorithm. By

gradually incrementing the delay after

scanning each frame, the digitizer sam-

ples all of the columns of pixels that

make up a screen. Once the digitizer has

determined the brightness value and co-

ordinates of a pixel, the information is

placed into the memory ofthe computer.

Since flash A/Ds process images so

much more quickly, the information

would run into a transfer bottleneck if it

were piped directly into main memory.

Although quantization is fairly quick

and easy, the situation is complicated

and slowed down by the constant writing

to memory to store the image. For this

reason, most digitizers that use flash

A/Ds are equipped with on-board mem-

ory banks that can accept the quantiza-

tion information as quickly as the flash

A/Dcan process it. Such a configuration

is called aframe grabber, because it can

literally digitize an entire video frame in

real-time in contrast to units that take

two to ten seconds to digitize a static

image.

To display the digitized image, the

software must tell the digital-to-analog

converter to translate the numeric values

that are stored in memory into an elec-

trical signal which has the appropriate

synchronization pulses added by a sync

mixer. This reconstructed RS- 1 70 signal

is then sent to the computer display as a

digitized version ofour original image. If

you know something about computer

graphics, you may know that most com-

puters can't display levels of grey, but

rather, only black or white; on or off.

You may be asking yourself how the

computer can possibly display grey

scales. Well, quite frankly, most can't.

New Year's Resolution

The Apple He computer, for exam-

ple, has a maximum display resolution of

560 pixels by 192 lines, for a total of

107,520 pixels—each ofwhich can be ei-

ther on or off at any time (see Figure 5).

A television, due to the limits of the RS-

1 70 video specification, can display

Horizontal sync pulses

Time delay

Figure 4. A constant time delay insures that

ycHiwiHsomple all of the pixels in a given

i (#105 in this example).

Apple He computer:

192 lines x 560 pixels

Television

485 lines x 380 pixels

Cinema movie
4,000 lines x 7,500
pixels

Figure 5. Pixel resolution.

Actual values

mostly 1

—

black

becomes

all

black

EOT
paff=

—

Displayed image

mostly
white

becomes

all

white

Figure 6.

1 84,300 pixels, yet each one can be a dif-

ferent brightness level and color. To get

the image on the television screen digi-

tized on the computer monitor requires

some software tricks.

Since you may have more informa-

tion in memory than you can display,

you must use the information that is

most representative of a certain location

in an image. The computer takes an av-

erage brightness level ofseveral adjacent

pixels in the original image and uses this

average intensity for the pixel in the digi-

tized image (see Figure 6). A good pack-

are, however, saves the grey scale infor-

mation rather than the displayed image

to disk, because the digital image is re-

stricted by the resolution of the com-

puter and its monitor. The grey scale

information may be very useful at a later

date when using a printer capable ofeven

greater resolution than that of the

monitor.

Change is Constant
Now that you have the image up on

the screen, you may wish to make slight,

or even major, alterations. Images can be

processed just as easily as words—how-

ever, the right software is needed. As
mentioned earlier, most manufacturers

bundle image processing software with

the digitizer. As you would expect, these

packages range from marginally ade-

quate to exceptionally useful. A spartan

system is one which simply captures, dis-

plays, and then stores an image. More

complex packages allow you to clean up

the image with commands that smooth

surfaces, highlight edges, and remove

extraneous data. You can also take an

image created by MacVision from Ko-

ala, for example, and alter it using the

MacPaint program. The extent ofdigital

image processing you can do is limited

only by the manner in which the image

was digitized (what information is re-

tained) and the sophistication of the

applications software you are using.

Hopefully, you now have a basic

understanding of how computers have

been given the gift of sight by video digi-

tizers. The principles are the same for

most digitizers, with specifics varying

from one model to another. As digital

image processing works its way into the

mainstream of computing, expect to see

more and more interesting applications

for digitizers. Prices will drop and
digitizing technology will advance—in

speed, image quality, and color capabili-

ties. So, take the blindfold off your

computer's eyes and let it see the world in

a whole new light

.
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^ Free technicial support with our
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.- There's no extra charge for
using your credit card. Your card
is not charged until we ship.

*• No waiting period for cashiers
checks

»• We accept purchase orders from
qualified corporations Subject to
approval.

k> Educational discounts available
to qualified institutions

FREE CATALOG MEMBERSHIP

ORDER LINE

1-800-233-8950
in pa 1-800-242-4215

CUSTOMER SERVICE
* TECH SUPPORT
1-717-327-1450

MAILING ADDRESS

EAST
Oept. A307, 477 E. Third St.

Williamsport, PA 17701

WEST
Dept. A307, PO Box 6689

Stateline. NV 89449

<J^
MEMBER DIRECT MARKETING ASSOCIATION

CREDIT CARDS

SHIPPING """""

Add 3%, minimum $500 shipping
and handling on all orders Larger
shipments may require additional
charges

All items subject to availability and
price change

Returned shipments may be sub-
ject to a restocking fee

CANADIAN ORDERS

1-800-268-3974
Ontario/Quebec

1-800-268-4559
Other Provinces

1-416-828-0866
In Toronto

TELEX: 06-218960
2505 Dunwin Drive,
Mississauga. Ontario

Canada L5L1T1

All prices shown are for U.S.A.
orders.
Call The Canadian Office for
Canadian prices.

APPLE
APPLE He CALL
APPLE He CALL
MaclNTOSH CALL
He LCD Display CALL

Amain
6SXE <«4K) ^
130X1 <12aK). *,>>
130ST (128KI
520ST (S12K).....

;$*

ATARI 6O0XL CLOSEOUT
*49.»»

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

800XL 64K CALL
850 Interlace $10900
1010 Recorder $49 99
1020 Color Printer $79 99
1025 Dot Matrm Printer $19999
1027 Letter Quality Printer $269 99
1030 Direct Connect Modem $6999
1050 Disk Drive $17999
Touch Tablet $6499
7097 Atari Logo $74 99
4018 Pilot (Home) $5799
5049 VisiCalc $59 99
4011 Star Raiders $1299
4022 PacMan $16 99

BOARDS FOR ATARI

Anion 32K $39 99
Anion 48K (400) $69 99
Axlon 128K $269 99
Microbits 64K (600) $109 00
Bit 3 Full View 80 $229 00

Qz. commodore
NEW
Commodore 12S, LCO..CALL
SX-64 Portable $49900
Commodore Plus 4 $19900
CBM 64 $14900
C1S41 Disk Drive $19900
C1530 Datasette $39 99
M-801 Dot Matrix Printer $18900
M-802 Dot Matrix/Serial $21900
MCS 803 Dot Matrix $179 00
C 1802 Color Monitor $19900
C1660 Auto Modem $59 99
DPS 1101 Daisy Printer $339 00

Professional Soltware
Fleet System H w/Spell-- $49 99
Trivia Fever $29 99

ffr
Fl|e (64) $59.99
Report (64) $49 99

Precision Software
Superbase 64 $54 99

BNCLUOED

Paperclip w/Speii Pack $79 99
The Consultant DBMS $69 99
Bus Card II $13900
80 Col Display $139 00

Qz commodore
CBM 8032 $639 00
CBM 4032 $599 co
2031 LP Disk Drive $299 00
8050 Disk Drive $949 00
8250 Disk Drive $1249 00
4023 Printer $329 00
8023 Printer $589 00
6400 Printer CALL
Z-RAM.. $299 00
Silicon Office $29900

Professional Software
Word Pro 4 Plus/5 Plus each $239 00
Into Pro $17900
Administrator $399 00
Power $69 99

What HEWLETT
mSrM packaro

4 'CV $18999
4, CX $24999
HP 71B $41999
HP "C $6299
HP 12C/1SC/16C $89.99
HP 75D $999 99
HPIL Module $98 99
HPIL Cassette or Printer $35999
Card Reader $14399
Extended Function Module $6399
Time Module $6399

We stock the lull lli.e of
HP calculator product*

NEC
PC-8401 $74900
PC-8201 Portable Computer $289 00
PC-8231 Disk Drive $599 00
PC-8221A Thermal Printers $149 00
PC-8281A Data Recorder $9999
PC-8201-06 8K RAM Chips $10500

SHARP
PC-1350 $15999
PC-1261 $159 99
PC-1260 $109 99
PC-1500A $165 99
PC-12S0A $8899
CE-125 Printer/Cassette $128 99
CE-150 Color Printer Cassette $171 99
CE-161 16K RAM $134 99

DRIVES

HARD

PC Stor CALL
PC Disc CALL
PC QlC-Stor CALL
PC BackUp CALL

EVEREX
Hard Drives CALL
Tape Back Up CALL

lln.Wiraits

5 meg Removable/Internal $139900
10 meg Fixed/Internal $124900
15 meg 5 Removable/10 Fned$2149 00
25 meg 5 Removable/20 Fixed$2499 00

l-max
10 Meg Bernoulli Box $2099 00
20 meg Bernoulli Box $2649 00
5 meg "MacNoulli $1599 00

atfRanaSysterris
10 meg Internal $69900

#TALLGIASS
TICHNOLOCIIS
COMMIIIIDIOw-

12. 25. 35. 50. 80 meg (PC)

Irom $1499 00

FLOPPY
INDUS

Apple GT $209 00
Alan GT $249 00
C-64 GT $259 00

EBeSI
A1 5 Apple $19900
A2 Apple $19900

SSTf-rS
SD1 C-64 Single $21900
SD2 C-64 Dual $469 00

tfRaNaSysternb
Rana 1000 (Atari) $199 00
Elite 1 (Apple) $189 00

landan
320K S'V (PC) $12900

S'jq M

MODEMS

aWlMCHOR
Volksmodem $59 99
Volksmodem XII $189 99
Mark IL Serial $79 99
Mark VII (Auto Ans/Auto Dial) $99 99
Mark XII (1200 Baud) $259 00

(UHayes
Smartmodem 300 $14500
Smartmodem 1200 $38900
Smartmodem 1200B $35900
Smartmodem 2400 $699 00

Micromodem He $13900
Smart Com II $89 99
Chronograph $199 00

Reach 1200 Baud Half Card $399 00

mm miCROBITS
MPP 1000E AD/AA (Atari) $79 99
MPP 1064 AD/AA (C-64) $69 99

Novation^

Smart Cat Plus $31900
Smart Cat 103 $16900
Smart Cat 103/212 $36900
Novation 2400 CALL
212 AutoCat II $49900
Apple Cat II $229.00

212 Apple Cat II $379 00
Apple Cat 212 Upgrade $229 00
Macmodem $31900

TELELEARNING
C64 300 Baud $49 99

ZT-1 $339 00
ZT-10 $30900
ZT-11 $369 00

Z 22 Video Data Terminal $52900

DISKETTES

maxell
3W SS/DD $39 99

3VS" DS/DD $5499
S'V MD-1 $1799
5V«" MD-2 $23 99
8" FD-1 $39 99
8" FD-2 $49 99

^ V«tl)«llilll.

5V4" SS/DD $21 99
5V4" DS/DD $2999
Disk Analyzer $24 99

Elephant S'V SS/SD $1399
Elephant J1»" SS/DD $1599
Elephant 5V4" DS/DD $1799
Elephant EMSP 5"4 $24 99

5V4" Disk Head Cleaner $14 99

DISK HOLDERS
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

Flip-in-File 10 $3 99
Flip-in-File 50 $17 99
Flip-m-File 50 w/lock $24 99
Flip-in-File (400/800 ROM) $11 99

AMARAY
50 Disk Tub SV4 $9 99

30 Disk Tub SVj" 8 99

Wlioala
IBM $8999
Apple/Franklin $79 99

Polaroid
Palette $129900



MONITORS

AMDEK.
300 Green $129 00

300 Amber $139.00

310 Amber IBM-Plug $16900

Color 300 Composite $23900

Color 500 Composite/RGB $389 00

Color 600 Hi-Res (640x240) $399 00

Color 700 Hi-Res (720x240) $49900

Color 710 Long Phosphor $57900

(cna)
12" Amber/Green Composite $9999
12" Amber/Green TTL <ea)$11900

SEC
JB 1260 Green $59 99

JB 1201/1205 <ea)$9999

JB 1260 G TTl $14900

JB 1285 A TTL $14900

JC 1215 Color $219.00

JC 1216 RGB $37900

JC 1460 Color $269 00

JC 1410 RGB $66900

PRINCETON

MAX-12 Amber $189 00

HX-12 RGB $469 00

SR-12 RGB $62900

Scan Doubler Board $19900

• iaxam
115 12" Green Mono $99 99

116 12" Amber Mono $99 99

121 Green TTL $13900

122 Amber TTL $14900

210 Color RGB $239 00

400 MedRes RGB $29900

410 Hi-Res RGB $33900

420 H.-Res RGB (IBM) $429 00

440 Ultra Hi-Res RGB $589 00

QUADKrAM

8400 Quadchrome $479 00

8410 Quadchrome II $469 00

8420 Amberchrome $17900

ZVM 122/123 $8999

ZVM 124 IBM Amber $14900

ZVM 130 Color $279 00

ZVM 131 Color $299 00

ZVM 133 RGB $429 00

ZVM 135 RGB/Color $459 00

ZVM 136 RGB/Color $599 00

PRINTERS PC COMPATIBLES

INTERFACES

Graphcard "™"— $7999

Serial! Card $99 99

Microbufler II . $169 00

Microbutter 32K $18900

QUAaViM^
Microfazer from $139.00

Etazer (Epson) trom $79 99

jgOrange fTlkro

Grappler CD (C64) $99 99

Grappler (Apple) $89 99

Grappler 16K. (Apple) $159 00

DIGITAL DEVICES

Ape Face (Atari) $49 99

U-Pnnt A (Atari) $54.99

U-A16/Buffer (Atari) $74 99

UCa'l Interface (Atari) $39 99

U-Pnnt C (C64) $49 99

P-16 Print Butler $74.99

mo micRoeiTS
MB1150 Parallel (Atari) $7999

MPP-1 150 Parallel (Atari) $69 99

MP-1150XL (Atari 1200XL) $69 99

MlcroStufter 64K Print Butter $10900

AT-100 Atari Interlace Printer $14900

AT 550 Atari Dual Mode $259 00

GP-100 Parallel Interface $189 00

GP-700 Atari Color Printer $489 00

GP-550 Parallel Printer $269 00

^CITIZEN
MSP-10 (80 col )

$349.00

MSP-15 (132 col ) $499 00

MSP-20 (80 col
)

$489 00

MSP-25 (132 COl )
$67900

QITOH
Prownter 7500 $21900

Prownler 8510P $299 00

Prownter 1550P $469 00

F10-40P Starwnter $869 00

F10-55 Printmaster $104900

Prownter 8510-NLO $329 00

ComWnterll Letter Quality $399 00

corona
La»r LP-300 $2799 00

DIABLO
025 $599 00

630-109 $174900

dalBsywriter
2000 $749 00

EPSON
RX-80. FX-80 * . LX-80. JX-80 CALL

FX-100 + . RX-100. LO1500 CALL

Homewnter 10 CALL

JUKI
6100 Letter Quality CALL

6300 Letter Quality CALL

iVEC
8027 Transportable $299 00

8025 - Wide Carnage $469 00

2000 Series $699 00

3000 Series $109900

8000 Series $1499 00

ELF 360 $44900

PR103A - Trimode $289 00

LQ15 Letter Quality $359 00

OKOATA
84. 182. 192. 193. 2410 CALL

Okimate 10 (Specify C64/Atan)$199 00

Okimate 20 (IBMi CALL

OLYMPIA
Needlepoint Dot Matrix $329 00

Compact RO $33900

Compact 2 $36900

Panasonic
KX1090 $19900

KX1091 $279 00

KX1092 $40900

KX1093 $59900

Ouadiet ~ $749 00

tit sjixer-reeo
400 Letter Quality $269 00

500 Letter Ouality $289 00

550 Letter Qualily $41900

770 Letter Quality $75900

SG10 (120 cps) $239 00

SG15 (120 cps) $39900

SD10 (160 cps) $35900

SD15 (160 cps) $47900

SR10 (200 cps) $49900

SRI 5 (200 cps) $639 00

Powertype Letter Quality $31900

SB10 (NEW) CALL

TOSHIBA
1340 (80 column) $599 00

P351 (132 column) $129900

PC- 150 Desktop CALL

PC-160 Portable CALLB
2220 Dual Portable $189900
4220 Dual Desktop $1899 00

SANYO
MBC 550-2 Single Drive $69900

MBC 555-2 Dual Drive $969 00

MBC 775 Portable CALL

MBC 511 10 meg CALL

j~*

IBM PC SYSTEMS
Configured to your

specifications.
Call for Best Price!

IBM-PC
IBM-PC II

IBM-XT
IBM AT

SEC
PC-8800 System

NEC - 8800 CPU
NEC - 8831 Dual Drives

NEC - 1460 RGB Monitor
NEC - 15LQ Printer

$1489.00

SOFTWARE FOR IBM MULTIFUNCTION CARDS

PC Paintbrush ** $9499

• Lotus
Symphony $429 00

1-2-3 $29900

PeachPack (GL/AP/AR) $19900

WordStar 2000 $249 00

WordStar 2000* $31900

Salari. CALL

6300 CALL

corona
PPC22 Dual Portable $159900

PPCXTA 10 meg Portable $2799 00

PC4O022 Dual Desktop $219900

R Base 4000 $249 00

Clout 20 $12900

$89 99

Multi Mate $249.00

ESSSiTJ
Crosstalk

MICROSOFT.
Flight Simulator $3999
MultiPlan $12900

\SHrON-7AI,
Framework $399 00

dBase II $299 00

dBase III $39900

Professional Software
PC Plus/The Boss $24900

synapse

File Manager (IBM) $39.99

MOVl I l< IKOMl AKIS-
Get Organized $6999
Cut -rv Paste $39 99

Music Construction $29 99

One -on- One $29 99

Financial Cookbook $34 99

Electronic Desk $199 00

BBOmpno
MIIIIWiqMI

Turbo Pascal $39 99

Sidekick $39 99

Open Access $379 00

I lurvunl S< rftwun: Inc.

Harvard Protect Manager $20900

Total Proiect Manager $26900

r2r*
IBM/APPLE

Access (NEW) $79 99

Wnte/Graph/File/Plan (ea ) $79 99

Report $74 99

Proof $59.99

Mac Software CALL

SSISothrare ,^.„
Word Perfect $23900

Human Edge™
Communication Edge $99.99

Management Edge $119 00
Negotiation Edge $139 00

Sales Edge $119.00

SOFTWARE GROUP
Enable $54900

THOUGHTWARE
Trigger $289 00

Sell. Sell. Sell

Training $299 00

Application $179 00

Six Pack Plus $239 00

Mega Plus II $269 00

I/O Plus II $13900
Memory MBII $249 00

Advantage-AT $399 00

Preview Monograph $299 00

Graph Pak Mono/64K $599 00
MonoGraph Plus $399 00
5251/11 $799 00

5251/12 $579 00

3780 $639 00

BSC $49900

IRMA 3270 $899 00
IRMA Print $999 00

eaGLE
Color Card $199 00

Mono Card $149.00

EVEREX
Color Card (Graphics Edge) $299 00
Magic Card $19900

hkwvlks mmimmmGraphics $31900
Color $16900

IM/Uoreas
IDEAmax - ZPR. 64K. C. S. P $229 00
IDEAmmi - YPR. C. S. P $189 00

IDEAmimmax - MPR 128K $229 00
IDEAshare Software $21900
IDEA 5251 $69900

MYLEX
The Chairman $489 00

PARADISr
Modular Graphics Card $279 00
Multi Display Card $299 00
Five Pack C. S $159 00

PLANTRONICS
Color Plus $369 00

Captain - 64 $23900
Captain Jr 128K $339 00
Graphics Master $46900

quadivvmG
Ouadboard II '

' $22900
Expanded Ouadboard $23900
Quad 512 $249 00

Quad 2 Meg $879 00

Memory Board $22900
OuadJr Exp Chassis $499 00

QuadJr Exp Memory $21900
QuadMemJr $229 00

Chronograph $89 99

Parallel Card $69 99

Quadcolor I $21900
Quadgraph $379.00

ACCESSORIES

KEYBOARDS
Keytromcs Keyboards 5150. 5151.

5151 Jr. 5149 Jr CALL

MEMORY CHIPS
4164 RAM Chips (ea ) $2 39

ix
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Choosing An Image
ProcessorWhich is right for you ?/Owen Linzmayer

ComputerEyes

Recently adapted from Digital Vi-

sion's Apple II model, ComputerEyes
for the Commodore 64 is an inexpensive
slow-scan device that plugs into the user
I/O port on the back of the computer.
Physically, the C64 ComputerEyes is a
small 3" x4" x 1-5/8" box very similar to
its Apple cousin (see review in "Apple
Cart," October 1984) and is supplied
with an Executive software program
that handles all of the image acquisition

routines. A high-contrast image is

scanned in less than six seconds, and
realistic grey scale images can be cap-
tured using a unique multi-scan process
in which the threshold level is automati-
cally increased with each scan. Eight-
level grey scale images may take up to 50
seconds to acquire. ComputerEyes is a
video acquisition system, not a digital

image processor. The Executive pro-
gram serves to obtain an image and sub-
sequently store it to disk—it does not
have sophisticated image processing
routines such as noise reduction or edge
detection. The user must develop his

own software if his needs are not met by
the Executive program.

Fortunately, the software is not
copy-protected. Digital Vision is now
offering, at additional expense, software
packages for both the C64 and Apple
that allow the user to transform any
standard hi-res image into a graphic that
is compatible with Broderbund's best-

selling Print Shop, so custom images can
be used in greeting cards and posters.

Kr-.
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Diplomat

Originally developed in England by
Laurence Payne, the Diplomat digitizer

is available in two models: one for the
Apple II + and a more expensive He ver-

sion that includes 64K Extended 80-Col-
umn Card facilities. The Apple He card
occupies the auxiliary slot and fully sup-
ports double hi-res graphics. The Apple
11+ model may reside in any slot. Both
versions are compatible with DOS 3.3,

Pascal, and CP/M. The Diplomat dif-

fers from most other Apple units in that
it can digitize continuously in real time
at 60 frames per second, meaning that

the subject need not be completely still.

A video switch and cable are provided so
that you can select "raw" video or digi-

tized images, thus making it easy to fine

tune the system on the fly. Moreover, all

features ofthe digitizer can be controlled
from the keyboard, and the video thresh-
olds can be set by means ofgame control-
lers. The resolution of the Apple 11+
version is limited to the standard 280 x
192 pixel hi-res screen. However, in

addition to double hi-res capabilities, the
He unit features "quad" hi-res: 560 x 384
pixels. This is achieved by digitizing

alternate video frames into double hi-res

pages 1 and 2 using different thresholds
computed from those set by the user.

This mode provides nine simulated grey
scales by rapidly switching the display

Sample images. This page: above. Diplomat;

left. Computer Eyes. Opposite page: top.

Magic; bottom, MacVisran.

between the double hi-res pages 30 times
per second, yielding a picture that flick-

ers slightly on most monitors with low
persistence phosphor. The Diplomat is

available with sophisticated digital im-
age processing software in DOS 3.3 for-

mat or ROM firmware and is supported
by a company newsletter. The Diplomat
requires a closed circuit television cam-
era with external synchronization like

the PanasonicWV 1 500 series and can be
used with video tape recorders that have
freeze frame capabilities.

DS-88 Digisector

Like all ofthe other digitizers for the
IBM-PC, the DS-88 Digisector from Mi-
cro Works is an internal board that ac-

cepts interlaced RS- 170 as well as
broadcast NTSC signals. Micro Works
was the first company to market digi-

tizers and has been in business since

1977. The DS-88 version of the Digi-

sector provides 5 1 2 x 5 1 2 pixel scans and
yields a maximum of 256 grey scales. A
typical 256 x 256 scan takes only four
seconds to complete. For set-up and
monitoring purposes, the DS-88 pro-

duces output comprised of the camera's
raw video signal with a superimposed
cursor which shows exactly where the

Digisector is looking. The DS-88 comes
with a menu-driven program called P-
See that provides a variety ofpicture tak-

ing and image processing functions.
User-definable color palettes allow as-

signment of up to 16 colors to different

grey scale values for emphasis ofdesired
shades with a color monitor. The P-See
software requires a PC orXT with 192K,
and an IBM color graphics card. The
manual supplied with the DS-88 is short
and to the point. It contains few di-

agrams, yet has detailed technical expla-

nations of how the Digisector operates,

including two schematics.

FAX640

The Scion FAX640 is a single card
that digitizes one frame of a mono-
chrome RS- 1 70 video image to a 1 6-level

grey scale 640 x 408 or 544 x 480 pixel



resolution image—all in 1/30 of a sec-

ond. Because the image memory and all

refresh logic are completely contained

on the board, the FAX640 occupies no

host memory and can maintain the

grabbed image indefinitely. The digi-

tized image can then be transferred in

full or in part over the IBM PC data bus

to Scion's PC640 for storage, modifica-

tion, or display. Transfer of the full im-

age takes about a second.

Graphicom Video Digitizer

The Graphicom Video Digitizer is

designed to be fully compatible with

Cheshire Cat's popular Graphicom
graphics program for the TRS-80 Color

Computer. The digitizer plugs into the

CoCo via a multi-pak cartridge slot ex-

tender or a "Y" cable (available for

$19.95). Images are digitized at close to

real time, allowing you to take a snap-

shot of a video frame from any RS-170

video source simply by pressing the fire

button on thejoystick. External controls

include horizontal and vertical position,

horizontal width, image brightness and

contrast. The Graphicom Video Digi-

tizer requires a 64K CoCo with two joy-

sticks and at least one disk drive. Printers

supported include Epson, C. Itoh, Gem-
ini- 10, Okidata, and Tandy.

Image Capture and
Video Display Adaptor

Imaging technology has taken a gi-

ant step forward with the recent in-

troduction of the Image Capture and

Video Display Adaptor boards from

AT&T. These boards fit IBM PC,
AT&T, and compatible computers,

affording them the ability to store, re-

trieve, and manipulate color images of

very nearly photographic quality.

The AT&T Image Capture Board

(ICB) is an ultra hi-res frame grabber

and buffer. It enables a microcomputer

to digitize television-quality images

from a standard composite source (such

as a video camera) and to display these

images on an analog RGB or NTSC
composite monitor. The number of

available colors is staggering: up to

32,768 can be displayed simultaneously.

Image capture is accomplished in a

sixtieth ofa second, and so can use a full-

motion video source as well as stills.

Resolution is 256 x 256 pixels. The ICB

is accompanied by driver and utility soft-

ware under MS-DOS.
The AT&T Video Display Adaptor

(VDA) can display digitized images at

the same resolution, with up to 256

simultaneous colors from a palette of

over 32,000. The capability to display

subtle shading and color transitions gives

VDA images a clarity and realism pre-

viously obtainable only with com-
plicated systems costing many thou-

sands ofdollars.

The high-speed system also allows

for graphic manipulation of images

without the need for massive amounts of

memory. Pictures can be transmitted via

modem, and an image can be transmit-

ted at 1 200 baud in as little as 1 5 seconds.

VDA software includes image com-

pression, bit area manipulation, and

overlay graphics routines, including

geometric shapes and three fonts.

—

JJA

MacVision

Coming from the folks who brought

touch tablets to the masses, MacVision

from Koala Technologies has been the

focus of a lot of attention lately, and

rightly so. MacVision is a small, slick

box the size ofan external 5.25" drive for

the Apple II. It was one of the first Mac
digitizers to market and has become a

favorite among Mac enthusiasts. Mac-
Vision also requires the use ofone of the

Mac's RS-442 serial ports.

The software works as a desktop

accessory. Thus, it can be installed on

any application disk and used at will

given sufficient memory. A small win-

dow scan takes approximately five sec-

onds, and scanning the entire Mac video

screen requires 22 seconds. The resulting

image can be stored in MacPaint format

for enhancement.
MacVision images are displayed on

the Mac screen at the maximum resolu-

tion offered: 320 x 240. Each pixel is digi-

tized at 8 bits per pixel. The MacVision

software is eloquent—a fine job of pro-

gramming from Bill Atkinson, the au-

thor of MacPaint. Although MacVision

does not offer extensive image process-

ing capabilities, it does offer the best set-

up routines.

Magic

Like all of the current Mac digi-

tizers, the Magic digitizer is an external

unit with a footprint slightly larger than

a modem. RS- 1 70 video is fed into ajack

on the back of the box which is in turn

connected to one ofthe Mac serial ports.

The Magic must then be plugged into a

wall outlet. Opening the camera icon on

the desktop brings up a complex control

panel from which you can scan, view im-

ages, adjust contrast and brightness, and

change patterns. To get the most out of

the software the user must maintain a

working knowledge of this control panel

from which all of the important func-

tions of the system are accessed. For in-

stance, the grey levels are reproduced in

a variety of patterns ranging from all

black to all white. The patterns in be-

tween can be edited by the user to bring

out the best in delicate shading areas.

And Magic saves its pictures as

MacPaintdocuments as well. The Magic

system produces images 768 x 480 pixels,

but is limited by the Mac screen to dis-

play only 512 x 342 pixels—roughly

66% of the digitized image.

MicronEye Bullet

The MicronEye Bullet comes com-

plete with hardware, software, user's

guide, camera, and tripod. Images are

saved as MacPaint files, and the software

supports grey tone imaging capabilities

through multiple scans.

Micro-lmager

The Micro-lmager is a large unit

with a footprint rivaling that of the Mac
itself. The system works like most of the

others: RS-170 video into the box, digi-

tizer in a serial port on the Mac. The Mi-

cro-lmager takes approximately five

seconds to scan an image. Like the New
Image Magic, the Micro-lmager also al-

lows the user to define the graduated

shaded patterns that represent a pseudo

grey scale. The user can also select which

ofsix patterns will be used to produce the

overall picture. This is a thoughtful spe-

cial effect and results in stunning images.

Lines from both fields ofthe video frame

are used to digitize individually every

dot in a 512 x 322 dot image. For high-

contrast images like line drawings, the

two-shade mode is best. For portraits

and such, the multi-shade (grey scale)

mode is preferable. Contrast and bright-
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ness adjustments are made via knobs on
the front control panel. Another hard-
ware feature is an effective color rejec-
tion filter that removes virtually all
chrominance (color) information from a
color signal, yielding the highest quality
b& w images.

Slightly less expensive than many of
the other digitizers, the Micro-Imager
offers good basic processing software,
leaving the fancy stuff to designers of
sophisticated graphics utilities.

PC-Eye

Chorus Data Systems has intro-
duced the newest member of the compa-
ny's image processing family, the
PC-Eye PC- 1200. This high-resolution
board is designed to produce up to 640 x

312 x 8-bit (256 levels of grey or color),
approaching photograph quality on the
computer monitor. The PC-Eye PC-
1200 plugs into a full-length expansion
slot in the IBM-PC, XT, AT and com-
patibles. Video images can be input
through any of the four separate video
input channels and are subsequently
stored directly into PC main memory or
graphics adapter memory. A 640 x 480 x
8-bit image can be captured in 0.6 sec-
onds. Unique features include external
trigger, NTSC color filter option, 4-bit
digital input and output, and program-
mable gain and offset "trim." Support is

provided for graphics display adapter
cards including IBM and compatibles,
Hercules, and Tecmar. The GA-3
"revolution" card offers full display of
256 levels ofgrey or colors with 5 1 2 x 5 1

2

resolution. The GA-3 color pallette in-

cludes 16.7 million colors. An on-board
graphics controller provides hardware
speed for such functions as pan, room,
and drawing.

PCvision Frame Grabber

PCvision Frame Grabber, a real-

time video image acquisition and display
module for the IBM PC and XT, in-

cludes a hardware module that plugs di-

rectly into an expansion slot in the IBM,
comprehensive software driver routines,

full user documentation, and all re-
quired interconnecting cables. The
PCvision Frame Grabber digitizes im-
ages into 6-bit pixel data and stores them
in an on-board 512x512 frame memory.
Two additional bits enable two planes of

Digital Image Processors
Syttem*

ComputerEyei Commodore. Apple II

Price Manufacturer

420 ON READER SIRV1

Diplomat Apple II

421 ON READER SERVO CARD

DS-88 Digitector IBM. Apple II, Tandy
Color Computer, S- 100
S-50

422ON RlAMR SERVICE CARD

FAX640 IBM

423 ( ,\RD

Graphicom Tandy Color Computer $ 200

$ 130. Digital Vision, Inc.

$ 350 UOakSt.,Suite2
w Needhom. MA 02 192
camera (617)444-9040

S 295 Computech Systems
168FinchleyRd.

London, NW3 6HP
England
01-794-0202

$ 350 The Micro Works
P.O.Box 1110
Del Mar. CA 920 14

(619)942-2400

$ 1 595 Scion Corp.

12310PlnecrestRd.

Reston.VA 22091
(703)476-6100

Product

Micro-Imager

System- Price Manufacturer

Macintosh

424

Image Capture IBM
Board; Video
Display Adapter
425

MacVuion Macintosh

426ON Rl A ARD

Magic Macintosh

427 ON READER SERVO CARD

MicronEye Bullet Macintosh, Apple II,

IBM, Tandy Color

Computer. II PC, C64

428 ON Rl A ARD

Computize
P.O. Box 207
Longhorne, PA 19047
(215)946-7260

$1295; AT&T Consumer Products

$ 695 2002 Wellesley Blvd

Indianapolis, IN 462 19
(317)352-6120

$ 399 Koala Technologies

3 100 Patrick Henry Dr.

Santa Clara, CA 95052
|408|986-8866

$ 350; New Image Technology

$ 495 10300 GreenbeltRd
Seabrook, MD 20706

camera (301)464-3100

429ON Rf ADER SERVICE CARD

PC-fye IBM

430ON READER SERVICE CARD

PCvision Frame IBM
Grabber

431 ON READER SERVO CARD

W-101 Apple II

Photolmager

432ON READER SERVO CARD

Private Eye Macintosh

433 ON RS ADER SERVO CARD

ThunderScan Macintosh

434 ON READER SERVO CARD

Vidx-1 Tandy Color Compute

435 ON RE A i ARD

$ 350 Servidyne Systems

1735DeFoorPI.
P.O. Box 93846
Atlonto, GA 30377
(404)352 2050

$ 1 495 Chorus Data Systems
P.O. Box 370
6 Continental Blvd.

Merrimack, NH 03054
(603)4242900

$2995 Imaging Technology

600 W. Cummings Pork

Woburn, MA 02801
(617)938-8444

$ 995 Commsoft
w 665 Maybell Ave.

camera Palo Alto, CA 94306
(415)493-2184

S 595 I/O Video

222 Third St.

Cambridge, MA 02 1 42
(617)547-4141

$ 229 Thunderwarelnc.

19GOrindoWay
Orinda, CA 94563
(415)2546581

J 100 Grofx

P.O. Box 254
West Mifflin, PA 15122
(412)466 6974

Products Not Reviewed

$ 295 Micron Technology
Vision Systems Group
2805 E. Columbia Rd.

Boise, ID 83706
(208)383 4106

Palette Computer
Image Recorder

IBM, Apple II,

DEC Rainbow
ond Pro, Compaq,
AT&T 6300

•Where o product is available for more rhon one system, the system listed first is the
one reviewed, ond the price listed is for that version. Specifications and prices vary for
different versions. Contact the manufacturer for details on the product that runs on
your computer.

43©ONRfAUtRSIRV:

Video Van Gogh IBM

437 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$1799

$ 345

Polaroid Corporation

784 Memorial Drive—

3

Cambridge, MA 02 1 39
(800)225-1618

Tecmar
6225 Cochran Rd.

Cleveland. OH 44 1 39
(216)349-0600
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graphic overlays, which can be used for

generating and positioning text or

graphics anywhere on the image without

disturbing the stored video data. The

unique architecture of the Frame Grab-

ber enables it simultaneously to acquire

and display 30 frames per second. Pro-

grammable look-up tables on the output

signal allow arbitrary transformation of

pixel intensity prior to display on an ex-

ternal monitor. The Frame Grabber can

use its internal crystal to generate

composite sync or horizontal and verti-

cal syncs to drive the video source. Using

three Frame Grabbers allows full-color

image processing. In this configuration,

one module is designated a master and

generates the system timing for the other

two modules. Each board digitizes,

stores, and displays one primary color:

red, green, or blue. NTSC composite

color is, unfortunately, not supported.

PI- 101 Photolmager

ThePI-101 Photolmager is actually

an entire digital image processing system

designed around a digitizer card initially

introduced in late 1982. The PI-101 in-

cludes everything needed to digitize, dis-

play, communicate, and store hi-res grey

scale and color photos. The Photo-

lmager consists of the PC- 100 Photo-

Caster digitizer/slow-scan television

modem board; PV-100 PhotoViewer

color graphics display board; a b& w RS-

170 camera with lens, tripod and cables;

four software disks; and two reference

manuals. Images are digitized in eight

seconds at a resolution of 128 x 128

pixels, with dithering of 16 levels ofgrey

in the black and white mode and 4096

colors per pixel in the color mode. To
achieve color digitization with a b & w
camera, the PI-101 makes three succes-

sive scans, prompting the user to place a

red, green, or blue filter in front of the

lens before each scan. Although tedious,

the result is a surprisingly realistic color

image. When routed through the

companion PhotoViewer color graphics

board, images contain 320 x 200 pixel

resolution on a true 16-level grey scale.

One very interesting feature of the

PhotoCaster digitizer board is that it is

equipped with a slow-scan television

modem that can be connected to a radio

transmitter and receiver to send and re-

ceive pictures. The PhotoCaster modem
is compatible with most amateur SSTV
equipment in use today. Additionally,

the PhotoCaster can digitally transmit

high quality photos over the telephone

lines in one to four minutes. The

PhotoViewer board also satisfies the

proposed NAPLPS videotex/teletext

protocol standards for resolution, color

and grey scale.

Private Eye

Probably the most impressive fea-

ture of Private Eye is that it can capture

moving video images, so the object being

scanned does not have to remain still for

the length of the scan. In fact, Private

Eye can capture a complete video frame

in real time (1/30 second) compared to

conventional digitizers which require

several full seconds. Each video frame is

digitized into a 512 x 512 pixel image

that may be viewed on the Mac with a

movable window. As is standard with all

Mac digitizers, the images can be saved

as MacPaint files to insure compatibility

with all graphics packages. According to

the manufacturer, Private Eye uses a

patent-pending "spray paint" random

dot pattern generator, which provides

images with near continuous shades of

grey. Unlike the other Mac digitizers,

Private Eye allowsTV adjustments to be

made when viewing the image on the

Mac itself, rather than on an external

monitor.

ThunderScan

The ThunderScan unit is unique in

that it does not accept RS-170 video in-

put from any video source—it is a self-

contained unit that replaces the ribbon

cartridge inside the Imagewriter printer.

True to its name, ThunderScan "scans"

any document, drawing, or image that

can be fed into the Imagewriter like pa-

per. It shines a beam of light at precise

spots on the paper, and a sensitive

photosensor detects how much light is

reflected and determines a grey scale

value from 1 to 32 for that spot. Like the

ThunderScan somple imcMje.

Koala software for the Mac-Vision, the

ThunderScan software was written by an

Apple author. The man behind the key-

board this time was Mac team member
and software priest, Andy Hertzfeld, au-

thor of the Switcher accessory. The

ThunderScan software allows you to

scan images of various sizes up to 8" x

10" with a 512K Mac. However, this

process takes up to 20 minutes to

complete— a rather long time, compared

to the scant seconds it takes most video

digitizers. But remember, this is optical

digitization, and provides precise

reproduction of flat documents since

there is no need to bother with correct

lighting and contrast levels. Thunder-

Scan also lets the user enlarge or reduce

the image before scanning. Image mag-

nification is available from 25 to400rf of

the original. Other useful adjustments

are available after the image has been

digitized. Theseinclude contrast, bright-

ness, and pattern editing.

One major drawback of Thunder-

Scan is that the scanning unit must be re-

placed by the printer ribbon each time a

picture is printed. This blow can be soft-

ened by waiting to print a group of im-

ages at the end of an acquisition session.

Images can be stored in MacPaint in

ThunderScan format and selected by the

user. Like all digital information,

ThunderScan images use large amounts

of internal memory and disk space.

Vidx-1

TheVidx-l video digitizer is a small

box that plugs into the RS-232 serial port

on the back of the TRS-80 Color Com-
puter. Unlike the Computize unit, there

is no need for Y-cables or multi-paks. In

addition, the Vidx-1 digitizer is the only

system that runs on the basic 16K cas-

sette CoCo, as well as systems with addi-

tional memory and disk drives, includ-

ing the Color Computer 2.

The Vidx-1 hardware has two
knobs; one controls image contrast, the

other, image width. The width knob con-

trols the speed at which Vidx scans the

RS-170 image and can horizontally

stretch or compress the digitized image

on the CoCo screen. It takes approxi-

mately four seconds to digitize an image,

and the resulting picture can be saved to

disk in either Graphicom or Radio
Shack standard binary formats. Most

users will want to get hardcopies of their

images; the Vidx software supports

printouts on the Prowriter 8510. Cost:

$99.95 (Vidx-1), $124.95 (Vidx-2, in-

cludes a two-port RS-232 switcher).
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0.
TELEX 910 380 3980

MACINTOSH

( ALL MAIL: 12060 SW Garden Place, Portland, OR 97223 )

FOR YOUR APPLE
COMPUTERS

lie. He, Mac. Mac XL IN STOCK. CALL

BUSINESS SOFTWARE UTILITIES SOFTWARE

LIST
ASSIMILATION, Turbo Touch $ 129
BLUECHIP, Uaxonaire Barron Tycoon, u $ 60
CEIiTPALPOliT.CopylMro^TorAies I 40
CONROV-LA PCHNTE. Diskettes.

10 pak. SS/DO. w/Flip-Pak $ go
CONTINENTAL. Horn* Accountant 1 100
CREATIVE SOLUTIONS MacForth Lev* I $ 149

CREIGHTON.HoimPikrxMecOrics.** * 30
Mac Span* $ 99

CSO. MacLnn $ 379
DOW JONES. Market Manager Plus J 249
EXPERTELLIGENCE, ExperLogo * ISO
FIRST BYTE, Smooth Talker J 150
FORETHOUGHT, Fact Finder $ 150
HABA. DS/DO Ext Dak Drive. BOOK $ 550
HAYDEN, Sargon III $ 50
HUMAN EDGE. Mind Prober $ 50
INFOCOM. Hitchhiker a Guide t 40
INNOVATIVE. Fkp-n-FHe. 40 S 30
KOALA, Mac Vision $ 400
LIVING VIOEOTEXT, Think Tank J 145
LOTUS. Jazz $ 595
MEGAHAUS. Megafrler $ 195
Megamerge s 125

MICROSOFT. Business Pak $ 595
Mutliplan, Word, or File, each S 195

MILES. Mac the Knife, v 1 $ 39
MONOGRAM, Dollars t tense S 150
NOVATION. Snuneat Plus Mooen »jSctrim $ 499
OOESTA. Helm $ 395
PENGUIN, Graphics Magician t 50
PROVUE, Overvue S 295
SailON 4 SCHUSTER. Typing Tutor IIIS 60
SOFTW, PUBL., PFS Fat 1 Repon Corn* S 175
SOFTWARE ARTS. T/K Solver S 249
STATE OF THE ART. EkKSrorac Checkoook S SO
STONEWARE. DB Master $ 195
TELOS, File Vision s 195
WARNER. Desk Organizer $ 149

89
37
24

25
65
95
26
60

239
159
95

95
95

479
31
29
25
19

229
S3

395
125
60

395
125
25
89

349
259
32

185
37
105
159
SO

125
115
99

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
MKRO-SCI, A2 Disk Drive. 143K
A2 Controller Card
Half Height Drive tor lie

Hall Height Drive lor lie

RANA, Elite I. 163K. 40 Track
Elite Controller

TEAC. T40 Had Ht. 163K. Direct

ControHei Card tor T40 by ComX

LIST

$ 345 S 164
$ 100 S 60
» 269 9 169
$ 299 $ 189
S299S in
* 145 5 79
J 249 S 169
S 79 t 45

COraWr
*ftict PRICE

t Nl 36
S 170 $ 73
S 250 9 215

ALS. Word or List Handler, ea.

Handler Pak (Word/List/Spe>)

APPLE, Appieworfcs

««HTON-TATE, dBase N (Reg CP/M 80) $ 495 S 269
t 395 S 240
t 50 $ 29
t 25 1 II
S 70 S 45
$ 140 $ 85
$ 249 S 159

HARD DISKS
QUARK, OC10 tor llc/lle/lll/MAC

OTHER HARDWARE
CCS. 7711 or 7710-A Interlace, ea $ 1 15 I 95
CPS/EASTSIOE. WMCard II (cope-, l*)S 140 $ 79
COMX, 16K RAM Card (lU).lyr ltd «ty J 119 S 29
HAYES. Mach II III Joysticks (II file) CALL
KENSINGTON. System Saver Fan $ 90 S 65
KEY TRONIC. KB200 Keyboard (4 ) S 296 S 179
KOALA. Muppet Keys t 80 t 44
Touch Tablet w/Mcro Illustrator 1 -*i $ 130 t 75

KRAFT. Joystick (11/11 /lie) t 50 t 35
aTCRO-SO.90Col Cart . 5tK RAM CaroifciS 199 $ 69
MICROSOFT. Premium Soflcard (lie) S 395 S 275
C4UMtXattCIW.BiA<rMGra^Pu I6XS 209 t 159

16K Bufler Board for Grappler Plus S 99 S 59
PCPI. Apphcard. 6 MHz. 14 features $ 375 $ 250
RH ELECT., Super Fan • Murot Drome S 89 $ 59
TITAN. Accelerator lie $ 319 $ 219
l28KRAMCard(IU> S 269 S 169

TRACKHOUSE. Numenc Key Pad (til t 100 t SO
TO, Select a-Port S 40 9 26
VIOEO 7, V Color 7 RGB Card » 150 t 99
V Color lie S 200 I 139
V Color lie S 250 S 169

VtOEX. UtlraTerm (II /He) S 379 $ 229
VideoTerm 80 Col Card (II rile) S 279 9 175

WtCO, Smartcard (spec. 11/11 /lie) $ 199 $ 159

BPI. AR, AP. PR or INV. each
BRO0ER8UN0. Print Shop

Print Shop Graphics Library

Bank St Writer or Speller, aa
Bank St Combo (Writer 6 Speller)

DOW JONES, Market Manager
Market Analyzer or Microscope, ea $ 349 S 219

HOWARD SOFT, Tan Preparer 85 S 250 $ 165
HUMAN EDGE, Sales or Mgrrrl Edge, ea J 250 J 165
LIVING VIOEOTEXT, Think Tank t 145 t 69
MECA. Managing Your Money * 199 $ 125
MEGAHAUS, Megaworks $ 125 t 90
MICRO PRO, WordStar 1 350 t 169
WordStar ml Starcard S 495 $ 265
WordStar Professional. 4 Pak 4 495 $ 265
MuMarga, Spsastar. or Startndea. ea $ 99 $ 54
InfoStar and SlarCard Combo i 595 S 295

MICROSOFT, Multi-Plan (Ap DOS) 8 95 S 62
OUAPJt.lvora Juggler 4 Leiieheck(lkwllc) S 189 $ 129
SENSIBLE. Sensible Speller $ 125 ( 79
SIERRA/ON-LINE, Screen Writer II I IX $ 79
SOFTWAKPUBLPFS Filew Write. each! 125 t

ntcc PRICE
EPSON. Graphics Dump $15 5 7
FUNK, Sideways t 60 t 37
HAVES. Terminal Prog lor Smannwdem S 99 5 65
MICROSOFT, Full Line in Stock CALL
OMEGA. Locksmith S 100 S 70
PENGUIN, Complete Graphics System II S 80 5 49
Graphics Magician s 60 t 40

QUALITY. Bag ol Tucks $ 40 5 29
UNITED SWI. ASCII Express-Trie Pro t 130 5 92
UTILCO. Essential Data Duplicator III t 80 $ 49

HOME & EDUCATIONAL

PFS Graph or Report, each S 125 t
SPRINGBOAW, Newsroom J 50 5 32
STONEWARE. DB Masler. v. 4 4 $ 350 $ 225

BEAGLE BROS.. Full line IN STOCK
BRODERBUNO, Print Shop
CONTINENTAL, Home Accountant
KOALA. Full line IN STOCK
MICROSOFT, Typing Tutor II

MONOGRAM, Dollars t tame (lie)

Dollars 8 Sanaa (lie)

Forecast

SCARBOROUGH. Mastertype
Build-A-Book

Your Personal Net Worth
SIERRA/ON-LINE, Homeword
SIMON 6 SCHUSTER. Typing Tutor III S

CALL
S 50 $ 29
S 75 5 43

CALL
S 25 t 17
S 100 t
J 120 6
S 80 9
S 40 t
S 40 I
S 80 t

70$
60 S

PLUS. BARRONS. CBS, DAVIDSON. EDU-WARE.
HARCOURT. LEARNING CO., TERRAPIN

RLCRhATIONAI. SOFTWARE

UTILITIES SOFTWARE
BEAGLE. GPLE or Alpha Plot, aa S 50 $ 27
FSmrxs.MOud ApitakffiosAw«s 30 t 19
Full kne IN STOCK CALL

BORLAND. Turbo Pascal s 55 S 33
3 Pak (Pase. Turbo Tut. Toolbox) NEW S 105 $ 59

CENTRAL POINT Copy II Plus (M copier) S 40 $ 23

BLUECHIP. Millionaire or Barron, aa. S
DATASOFT. Aztec or Zaxxon. each S
ELECTRON. ARTS, Sky Fox 1 otrm H S

HAYDEN, Sargon III (Chess) S
INFOCOM, Zork I. II. or III. ea S
ORIGIN. Ultima III S
PENGUIN, Transylvania $
SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE, Galo S
SPINNAKER. FULL LINE IN STOCK CALL
SUB LOGIC. Flight Simulator II S 50 t 30
PLUS: BRODERBUNO. DATAMOST. MUSE.

SIR-TECH

50 $
40 S
40 $
50 S
40 9
60 $
35 5
40 5

DISKETTES
* CONROY-LAPOINTE* DISKETTES *

Wo. outvtv-tM trttMtt lop quality products; with our nam*
5 VEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

MODEMS

$ 12
9 99
S 640
S IS
S 119
S 859
t 25
t 115
$ 229

10 ea SS/SD. (Apple, etc) 35 Trk. W/FLIP BOX
100 ea SS/SD. (Apple, etc) 35 Trk

1000 ea SS/SD. (Apple, etc ) 35 Trk

lOea DS/DO. (IBM, HIP) 48 Trk. W/FLIP BOX
100 ea DS/DO |SM. HIP) 48 Trk

1000 ea DS/DO. (IBM. HIP) 48 Trk

10 ea SS/DO. 3Vt- (MAC. H/P), W/FUP BOX
50 ea SS/DO. 3V (MAC, HIP)

100 ea SS/DO. 3Vi' (MAC. H/P)

CONROY-UWOtNTF- IBM PRE-FORMATTED
10 ea, DS/DO. 48 Trk W/FLIP BOX S 19

100 ea, DS/DO. 48 Trk $ 149
1000 aa. DS/DD 48 Trk t 959

SINGLE-SIDED. DOUBLE DENSITY
LST COKRCTf

CDC. 10 ea SS/DD. 40 Trk (Apple, etc) S 45 9 19
DYSAN. 10 ea, SS/DO, (Apple, etc ) S 40 9 27
MAXELL. 10 ea SS/DD. MD1 (Apple) S 47 5 19
VERBATIM. 10 ea, SS/DD. M051S47I |«ppie) S 49 9 19

DOUBLE-SIDED. DOUBLE DENSITY
CDC. lOea DS/DD, 40 Trk (IBM. H/P) $ 59 9 23
DYSAN. 10 ea. DS/DD (IBM. H/P) $ 69 5
MAXELL. 10 ea. OS/DO. MD2 (IBM) S 71 9
VERBATIM. 10 ea. DS/DD. MD34 (IBM) S 75 9

3W" MICRO DISKETTES
CONROUAPOatTE. 10m DS/DO «f«pBox 5
MAXELL. 10 ea SS/DD (MAC. HIP) S 60 $
MEMOREX. 10 ea SS/DD (MAC. HIP) J 60 9
VERBATIM, 10 ea SS/DD (MAC. HIP) J 65 9
HIGH DENSITY DISKETTES FOR IBM-AT
MAXELL. 10 ea DS/QD (IBM AT) S 77 9 49
MEMOREX. 10 ea DSAX) (IBM-AT) S 77 9 49

* GENERIK DISKETTES •
Top qtMMy M/jackeis. no IMmIb Ouontliy dMcountt

SO d*r -No h*Mlo money bed, guarantor '

100 ea SS/SD. 35 Track (Apple, etc) 5 60
100 ea. DS/DO. 48 Track. (IBM. HIP) s 95

LIST

S 399

S 899

S 549

S 149

S 599

S 329

ANCHOR. Signalman Mark XII

HAYES. 24006 External Modem
Smartmodem 1200B (IBM)

Smartcom II Software (IBM/MAC)
Smartmodem 1200 (External)

Meromodem lie w/Smartcom (AP) »
NOVATION. Apple Cat II 300 Baud (AP) S 389
212 Apple Cat 1200 Baud (AP) S 595

SmartCat Plus w/software (MAC) S 499
ACCESS 12-3'2TX«lfer^.Cieiaa* (IBM) S S95

PRMAETHEUS, 1200 Standalone Modem t 495
ProModem 1200 w/software (MAC) S 549
ProModem 1200A (AP) J 449
ProModem 12006 (IBM) S 399

OUADRAM. Ouadmodem. Internal (IBM) S 595
Quadmodem. External. (IBM) S 895

5 259
S 699
S 379
9 107
9 419
5 239
9 219
9 419
6 349
S 369
5 345
6 429
5 349
9 299
t 425
9 495

PRINTERS
DOT MATRIX:

PRINTER INTERFACES
AND BUFFERS

APPLE, Imagtwrrtew-

MONITORS
AMOEK, uotor 300 — comp/AudrO
Color 500 - Comp/VCR/RGB/Audio
Color 600 - Hi Res/RGB/Audio
300A - 12- Amber
300G 12- Green
310A. 12* AmDer/Comp (IBM)

PRINCETON, HX-12 - Hi Res/RGB
SR 12 - Hi Res/RGB
MAX 12 - Amber (IBM)

OUADRAM, Amberchrome. 12"

ZENITH. ZVM122 - 12- Amber
ZVM123 - 12- Green
ZVM124 8 ZVM 13S

3 349 % 249
S 525 9 375
S 599 S 399
S 199 9 135
S 179 9 119
S 230 9 159
S 795 9 499
S 799 9 599
S 249 9 179
S 250 9 159
S 159 9 95
S 149 9 99
20-304* OFF

EPSON. RX I FX Sens* - In Stock

LX80 - 100 cps DO/16 cos NLO
JXB0 - Color Printer. 160 cps
LO1S00 - 200 cps DO/67 cps LO

OKJOATA,Okimate20- Color, Hi Res
182 - 120 cps/80 col

92-160 cps/80 col/para

93-160 cps/136 col/para

2410 Pacemark - 350 cps/para
PANASONIC, P1090 - 80 cps/10-
P1092 - 180 cps/K>"

OUADRAM. Ouadiet - rnkatt Color

STAR MICRO, SG10 - 120 epi DO/30 cot NLO

SG15 - 120 ops DO. 30 co* MO. 16K

SD10 - 160 cps DO. 40 cps NLO
S015 - 160 ops 00, 40 cps NLO. «9X

SR10 - 200 cps DO. SO cps NLO
SR15 - 200 cps DO, 50 cps NLO, 16K

TOSHIBA. 351 - 288 cps

LIST

CALL
S6995 96500

CALL
S 299 CALL
S 6*3 CALL
S1295 CALL
S268 5 209
S299 9 239
S 499 9 399
S 799 $ 639
$2995 91975
S 349 9 249
S 599 9 459
S895 8 395
$ 299 9 249
S 499 9 419
S 449 9 379
S 599 9 509
S 649 9 549
S 799 9 679
$1895 $1369

CABLES
— , IBM PC to Modem Cable S 31 9 19

ASTAR. RF Modulator lor T V (Apple) S 35 9 20
OXePUCABLE, UacXtvu 5nsmwie"i Cat* S 32 6 25
CURTIS. Monitor Extensor, Cable (IBM) S 50 3 35
3-9 Keyboard Extens Cable (IBM) S 40 3 30

RCA, Monitor Cats* $ 15 $ 9

LETTER-QUALITY:
JUKI. 6300 - 40cps/para S 995 9 795
6100 - 18 cps/para/3 pitch S 599 S 439
Sheet Feeder for 6300 (single) S 275 5 225

PANASONIC. P3151 - 22 cps/15VS" S 699 9 539
TOSHIBA, Prop spacing 6 fw-res graphics

1351 - 192 cps DO 8 100 cps LO S1895 91369
1340 - 144 cps OO 8 54 cps LO S 799 9 619
Bi -direction Tractor Feed 3 195 8 175

PLOTTERS:
EPSON. 4 Pen Plotter J 599 CALL

PRINTER SUPPLIES:
PAPER: White. Colored. Laser Cut. etc
RIBBONS. DAISYWHEELS CALL

r

LIST

PRICE PRICE

ARBO, IBM-PC 10 Para Printer Cable S 60 9 30
ASSIMILATION. Mac to Epson Conn l/F S 89 9 99
Daisywheel Connection S 99 9 79

EPSON. Parallel Interface tor LO1S00 J 100 S 79
Serial interface Board S 130 9 110

MPC.App*!! 1/F4 Cabki tor Epson I Gemm S 90 9 49
OKJOATA. PVjo n Pay, Tractors Ctograpri, a* CALL
ORANGEMICRO, Grapcxer Piut for 4pp. S 145 9 99

Serial Grappler S 119 9 79
Buffered Grappler Plus. 16K S 209 3 159

OUADRAM. Mcrolazors.UimN STOCK CALL
Microfazers 6K. P-P w/copy S 189 9 139

STAR MICRO, Serial l/F 4 Cable S 144 3 119
Mac/Star Interface S 100 9 99

ACCESSORIES
CURTIS, Diamond. 6 outlets, switched S 50 9 29
Emerald

. 6 outlets. 6° cord S 60 9 35
Ruby. 6 outlets. 6' cord, filler S 90 3 52
Sapphire. 3 outlets. w/Ntat S 80 9 46

EPD. Lemon. 6 outlets/well S 45 9 29
Lima. 6 outlets/cord 8 70 9 45
Orange. 6 outlats/cord S 100 9 90
Peach. 3 outlets/wall S 60 9 39

INNOVATIVE. fnpn-Fiie 50 (disk holder) S 22 9 IS
KENSINGTON. Printer Stand S 30 9 19
NETWORX. Irfxetree.tCutlel ./Ml J surge S 70 9 39
Witetree Plus t 100 9 59

PROO TECH tNTL, Unfflettuptabkt Power Suppty

20O Watts. PC200 tor IBM-PC S 359 5 229
300 Watts. XT300 for IBM-XT S 499 9 379
800 Watts. AT800 for IBM-AT. 72 lbs CALL

CONROY
LAPOINTE _

"

CREDIT CARD
(j

L__
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/.OW Pfl/CfS 70 PROFESSIONALS WHO KNOW WHAT THEY WANT AND KNOW HOW TO USE IT!

(TO ORDER, CALL (800) 547-1289 )

FOR YOUR IBM-PC, XT, AT or JR
COMPUTER SYSTEMS OTHER HARDWARE OTI ER HARDWARE

— Call for Details -

256K

IBM - PC
360K

Disk Drives
by CDC

90 Day
IHMWPHI

By Us

comma, mm,
756X 1 360* On* Drives

ZkBP*
Z1S0.

256K 2 320K Ob* Drrves

MS00S2 1 8088 Chip ?S'P

HARD DISKS &
TAPE BACKUP

LIST

COC, Internal 20 meg lot AT CALL
KAMERMAN. Internal 10 meg kit $ 894 * 729

External 10 meg kit w/poww $1295 $1049

Mf-10/IO.HDnk. ape b«c*.coni po»« $2890 $2090

MICRO SCIENCE. 10 meg w/rxntroeer S 795 $ 625

RANA, External 10 meg w/controier $1495 $1095

Internal 10 meg w/controear $ 995 t 619
TALLGBASS,25m*gck»k.»«l»jlape.rtl $3660 $3160

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
COC. United 30 My warranty. Can tor quant «y prices

LIST
PHICE PRICE

A$T

SixPak Plus, 64K $259
SixPak Plus. 2S«K. SA*/CC»S/W $ 695 $ 295

SixPak Plus. 384K. SfP/CCtSAV $ 995 $ 329

Prevww-GraphesCardw/paraMKS 399 $ 299

Advantage" Multrl Bd kx AT. 126K $ 595 $ 445

I/O Plus II. S/P/CC $ 2'5 $ 199

I/O Plue II. S/P/CC/G $ 265 $ 185

I/O Plue II. 2S/P/CC/G $ 315 $ 215

Port Kita ear. para, or game, ea $ 50 $ 35

MonoGraphPlus* P/CC (lor lotusl $ 495 $ 345

COMX. NEW

EconoRAlvT Plus. 36«k

board. S/PlCOG Fastrak S Spooler

EconoRAM". lull 3B4K board

HAUPPAGE (HCW), 8067 Clap

9067 Math Pak (Chip 6 softw

)

HAYES. Mach II Joystick

Macft III (PC or Jr

)

HERCULES. Color Card w/para

Mono Graphics Card

KENSINGTON. I

$265
$ 295 $ 195

$ 175 f 125

$295 t 235

$ 45 $ 29

$ 55 $ 35
$245 t 159

$ 499 t 305

$ 140 t 99

KEYTRONIC.KB5l51.Std Keyboard S 255 S 195

$ 100 t 631
$200 $ 115

$ 150 $ 85 |

Full Height

Half Height

KOALA. Speed Key System

Speed Key Tablet w/software

Koala Pad w/PC Design

MAYNARO. SAND STAR SERIES
Multifunction (6) Card

Memory Card no RAM
Memory Card 256K

$ 89 S 79

$ 122 $ 89
$ 495 S 309

Floppy Com Card (accepts 3 modules) $ 265 $ 195

Hard Disk l/F Module $ 499 $ 359

Hard Disk Cable $ 30 t 27

Serial Port Module $ 95 $ 79

Para or Clock Cal Module, ea. $ 59 $ 49

Game Adapter Module $ 49 $ 39

Memory Module. OK $ 122 S 99

Memory Module 256K $ 422 $ 357

LIST

PRICE PRICE

MICROSOfT. Mouse (tor PC) $ 195 $ 135

Serial Mouse $ 195 $ 135

MOUSE SYSTEMS. PC Mouse » Pamt $ 220 $ 140

PARADISE. Modular Graphics Card $ 395 $ 265

Parallel or Serial °ort. ea. $ 95 $ 65

PERSYST. NEW
PC/Mono Board, w/para port $ 250 $ 195

PC/Color Graphics Bd wAght pen S IF S 244 $ 176

OUADRAM,
Ouadboard 64K to 364K. s/picc/g $239
Ouadboard.no RAM. expand to 364K $ 295 $ 225

Ouadboard 2S6K. to 384K. S/P/CC $ 675 $ 269

Ouadboard. 364K (lull). S/P/CC/G $ 795 $ 295

Ouadboard II. no RAM. to 256K $295 5 215

Ouadboard II. 64K. to 256K. 2S/CC $ 395 $ 265

Ouadboard II. 2S6K. 2S/CC $ 595 $ 395

Quad 512 64K ar/serial port $ 325 $ 245

Ouadcotor I. board. 4 colors $ 295 $ 195

Upgrade Ouadcotor I to II kit $ 275 S 199

Ouadvue. board. Mono. S/P/CC $ 345 $ 269

Ouad 3278 $1195 $1050

OuadnetVI $1995 51545

Ouadnet IX $2295 $1745

Ouadlink $ 495 $ 385

Ouadspnnt $ 645 $ 495

TG PRODUCTS. Joystick $ X t 22

WICO. Smanboard Keyboard $ 400 $ 279

FOR YOUR PC-JR * .

HAYES. Mach III Joystick $ 55 $ 35

KEY TRONIC, KB5151 Jr Keyboard $ 255 $ 195

Numeric Keypad $ 100 $ 77

KOALA. Touch Tablet lor Jr $ 125 $ 75

MICROSOFT. Booster 126K w/Mouse $ 495 $ 329

MOUSE SYSTEMS, Mouse w/software $ 195 5 125

OUADRAM. Expansion Chassis $ 695 $ $40

Memory Expansion Board 128K $ 275 $ 215

RACORE. Expansion Chassis $ 695 $ 449

128K Expansion Board $ 275 $ 189

TECMAfl. Jr Captain $ 395 $ 295

• 256K *
CHIP KIT

• 128K *
CHIP KIT

$79
9 each. 4126 chips

Piggyback tor AT

CALL FOR
QUANTITY
PRICES

* ComX *

EconoRAM Plus"

$265
384K Multifunction RAM Board
Works like AST SrxPakPlus* with game port

Fastrak* RAM Disk and Spooler Software

(Fastrak kv up to 364K)

EconoRAM 384K
Single Fuction Board

$195
With Fastrak* and Spooler

Fully Compatible, 1 Yaar Limited Warranty

Works on DOS 11. 2 or 21

Prices and availability subbed to change Call

SOFTWARE FOR YOUR IBM-PC, XT, AT or JR
BUSINESS

LIST

price PRICE

ASHTON-TATE. Framework $ 695 $ 359

dBase III $ 695 $ 359

dBase II. (req PC-DOS 6 128K) $ 495 $ 279

ATI, Training PrTyeme-Lergilrrveranry $ 75 6 46

BPI. General Acclg AH. AP, or PR. el $595 $ 365

BRCttRBUNO. Bar* St Wnw IPC or * ) $ 80 t 49

COEX, Tra«i«igPrograrm-Lar9tlriwjna-y$ 7C

BUSINESS BUSINESS UTILITIES

CONTINENTAL. UttrafHe

Tax Advantage

$ 195 f 115

$ 70 t 40

$495 $ 295

DATA TRANS.. Fontrix $ 125 I 79

DOW JONES. Investment Evaluator $ 149 ( 97

Market Manager Plus $249 9 159

Market Anafynr or Market Microscope $ 349 $ 219

Spread Sheet Link $ 249 $ 159

FOX 1 GELLER. Owckcode III $ 295 $ 185

HARVARD. Total Protect Manager $ 495 $ 295

HOWARDSOFT. Tax Preparer 65 $ 295 6 195

HUMAN EDGE. Mmd Prober (PC or Jr)$ 50 $ 29

Sales Edge or Management Edge, ea $ 250 $ 159

Negotiation Edge $ 295 $ 185

INFOCOM. Cornerstone $ 495 $ 319

KENSINGTON. Easy Unk Mel Manager $ 95 $ 59

LIFETREE, Volkswrtter Deluxe $ 295 $ 159

LIVING VIDEOTEXT. Trunk Tank $ 195 » 95

LOTUS. 1-2-3 $ 495 * 309

Symphony $ 695 S 449

MDBS. Knowledgeman $ 500 $ 275

MECA. Managing Your Money (PC) $ 199 $ 125

Managing Your Money Cartridge (Jr) $ 199 $ 179

LIST

PACE

MICROPRO. WordStar (PC)

WordStar (Jr)

WordStar 2000 (copiable)

WordStar 2000 Plus (copiable)

WordStar Professional Plus

WordStar Professional. 4 Pak

Maewlerrjs SpatStar or Starlndex.ee

InloStar Plus ( Starburst)

Correct Star

MICROHM. R Base Series 5000 NEW

Upgrade 4000 to 5000 NEW
R Base 4000

R Base Clout

Extended Report Writer

MICROSOFT. Spoil

MuWptan (PC or JO
Chart or Project, each

Word
MULTIMATE. MutWTiate Ver 3 3

PEACHTREE. Back to Basics

Peach Pak (GUAR/AP)

QUE, Using 1-2-3

1-2-3 for Business

Using Symphony

SAUNA, Word Plus

Word III

SATELLITE. WordPerfect (PC)

WordPerfect (Jr)

SOFTW. ARTS. Spotlight

T/K Solver (specify DOS)

SOFTWARE GROUP. Enable

$ 350 $ 169

$ 195 t 109
$495 $ 265
$595 S 295
$695 S 395
$ 495 t 265

$ 99 t 54

$ 595 I 315

$ 145 S 77

$695 S 395

$ 245 t 145

$ 495 ( 255
$ 249 $ 129
$ 150 $ 85
$ 50 S 32

$ 195 t 125

$250 t 159
$ 375 $ 235
$ 495 f 245
S 395 $ 239
$ 395 $ 219
$ 16 t 14
$ 17 $ 13

$ 20 t 15
$ 695 $ 439
$550 S 279
$495 S 209
$ 69$ 39
$ 150 S 95
$ 399 $ 269

$ 695 $ 459

$ 125

$ 140

$ 140

$ 95

$ 395

PRICE

$ 75

$ 62
$ 62
$ 57
$ 245
$ 375
$ 69
$ 35
$ 125
$ 309

SOFTWARE PUSL. PFS Report

PFS Write. File or Graph, each

PFS Plan or Access, each

PFSProof
SORCIM. SuperCalc III

STONEWARE. Advanced DB Master $ 595

Tl«*«iWf%i0PstWrWisaiSpiirnias>iiat$ 139

UNISON. Print Master $ 60

WARNER, Desk Organizer (PC or Jr) $ 195

XANARO, AMity $ "95

UTILITIES
BORLAND, Sidekick or Toolbox, ea $ 55 6 29
Sidekick Copiable (PC or Jr) $ 85 t 49

Super Keys or Turbo Pascal, ea $ 70 t 39
Turbo Pascal w/6067 Support $110$ 66
3 Pak (Pascal. Toolbox Turbo Tutor) $ 105 $ 65

CENTRAL POINT. Copy II PC $ 40 $ 23

COMX. Fastrak''. RAM/Oak emd 1 wookv $ 100 $ 39
DIGITAL RES.. Gem Draw NEW $ 150 5 95

CP/W86* (PC/XT) $ 100 $ 64
DR LOGO-86 (CP/M-86) $ 150 $ 99

FUNK SOFTWARE. Sideways $ 60 $ 37
LIFEBOAT. Lattice C $ 500 $ 279

Or Hate $ 100 $ 50
MICROSOFT. Macro Assembler $ 150 t 99
BASIC Compiler or C Compiler, ea $ 395 $ 259

Business BASIC Compiler $ 450 $ 295

COBOL Compiler $ 700 $ 459

FORTRAN Compeer $ 350 $ 229

PASCAL Compiler $ 300 $ 199

OaWaW
price PRICE

MtCROSTUf,CroasUk<XVI(PCorJr)$ 195 $ 109
MOUSE SYSTEMS. PC Paint $ 99 $ 69
NORTON. Utilities (14 p«/r»>v 30 $100$ 59
ROSESOFT. Prokey $ 130 $ 79
WESTERN UNION. Easy Link Mail Mngr $ 95 S 59

MOME& EDUCATIONAL
BPI, Personal Accounting $ 99 $ 63
CONTINENTAL, Home Accountant (Jr) $ 75 $ 45
Home Accountant Plus (PC) $ 150 $ 90

DOW JONES. Home Budget $ 139 $ 92

ELECTRONIC ARTS. Get Organized $ 95 $ 75
BSONOOR^UJ, Drakes 4 $sneewAaracasl$ 180 $ 99
SCARBOROUGH. MaoeiType (PC or Jr)$ 40 $ 25
Your Personal Net Worth $ 100 $ 63

SAMON 6 SCHUSTER. Typing Tutor III $ 50 $ 33

RECREATIONAL
BLUECHIP, Makonain. Barron Tycoon, ea $ 60 $ 39
BROOERBUNO. Large Inventory In Stock CALL
ELECTRCaaC ARTS, Ljrga kwsory »• Soo CALL
HAYDEN. Saigon III (Chess) $ 50 $ 34
INFOCOM. Large Inventory In Stock CALL

Hitchhiker's. Zork I. II. or III. each S 40 $ 25
MICROSOfT. Fkght Simulalor (PC or Jr) $ 50 $ 33
ORIGIN, Ultima III (PC or Jr) $ 60 $ 39
SIERRA/ON-LINE. Ultima II (PC or Jr ) $ 60 t 40
SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE. Gato $ 40 $ 25
SPINNAKER, Preaosntl Choice. Amazon

Fahrenheit Rendezvous. Dragon, each $ 40 $ 25

CASH-n-CARRY COMPUTER STORES, INC.
Hi-Mil Sales only. Store puies m»y vary

SAN FRANCISCO — 550 VSashinsilon stieel (at Mont-

eomeiv opposite the Pynmidl Interstate 80, In Hiithwjv

48l> lake 'Washington Street l«'l CALL (41S) W2-.2I2.

POKII AM). OBICON — At Palk 217. liKJiil 'I inlelser-
."".., H„hssiis 217 jncl <MW CAll (S0J) .29-55*5.

- .R .. w K,Hth ^w . s[ b ( .i|,.* ue 96006.
. si i>1 Hi K hvs.is

4OT4 90Vn.l ' al"sf Ks'h and Ri , C All (.41-47 IS.

SIAIIII. WASH. PI

OUR REFERENCES:
We have bean in computers and electronics

since 1956. e computer dealer since 1978 end in

computer mail order since 1960- Banks 1st Inter-

state Bank. (503) 843-4678 We belong to the

Chamber of Commerce (503) 226-9411 .
and Direct

Marketing Association, call Dun and Bradatreet

if you are a subscriber Recipient ot OREGON
BUSINESS MAGAZINE'S 1964 Enterprise Award

CONROY
LAP0IN7E
CARP

NO SALES TAX

CALL
(800) 547-1289
In Oregon: (800) 451-5151

QUESTIONS

(503) 620-9878

Weekdays Only

Foreran a
PVjrlbVMX

ResMaors Can

(503)620-9677

ORDER DESK HOURS
Mon-Fn 6am to 6pm (PST)

Saturday 10am to 4pm (PST)

(6 am here a 9 am m New York)



WHAT'S NEW
The latest in hardware and software/Russ Lockwood

PCjr to PC AT
Racore has introduced the

ATcessory, a unit with 1.2Mb floppy
disk drive, parallel port, clock calendar,
direct memory access controller,
PC/PCjr switch, and separate power
supply for the IBM PCjr. The ATcessory
allows users to run IBM PC and PC AT
software and provides complete floppy
disk interchangeability with the AT. It

carries a suggested retail price of $899.
Racore also announced Racore-

Net, a local area network (LAN) that al-

lows up to 16 PCjrs, PCs, XTs, and ATs
to be linked together. A gateway is in-

cluded to hook Racore-Net into the re-

cently announced IBM LAN. The
expected retail price for the networking
hardware is approximately $200.

CIRC II 439ON READER SERVICE CARD

Racore
10 Victor Sq.

Scotts Valley, CA 95066
(408)438-7255

Macintosh Serial Ports
Kensington Microware has intro-

duced the Macaccessories A-B Box. a

box that connects to the Macintosh
serial port and gives users two serial

ports. It retails for $99.95.

Kensington Microware
251 Park Ave. South
New York, NY 10010
(212)475-5200

I 440ON READER SERVO CARD
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Surge Protector
Computer Power Solutions has

introduced a six-plug surge protector
called the Electra Guard System IK

that protects electronic devices from
surges, spikes, transients, and overvolt-

ages. It includes a 15-foot cord from
wall socket to surge protector and a
six-foot cord with a remote rocker
switch. Electra Guard System 18 sells

for 199.95.

Computer Power Solutions
880049th St North
Pinellas Park. FL 33565
(800)237-6010 „.„„,_.
(813)544-8801 reatxr sewo t a^

Daisywheel for Home
Juki has released the 6000. a $295.

10 cps bidirectional daisywheel printer

with a Centronics parallel or RS-232C
serial port. Six printwheels and an
optional parallel port to attach the 6000
to the Commodore 64 are available.

Juki

299 Market St.

Saddle Brook. NJ 07662
(201)368-3666

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVO CARD

Building a Better Mouse
Data Input Group has introduced

McBall, an $89.95 trackball that is

j

directly interchangeable with the Apple
mouse. The trackball has two buttons,
one for "dragging" and the other for
"clicking."

Data Input Group
1 1 Pioneer Way Suite H
Mountain View, CA 94041
i4I5>964-4464 <IRCII4430N

,4
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Victor VPC
Victor Technologies, back from

Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy proceedings af-

ter striking a deal with Datatronic AB of
Sweden, has announced two computers,
the VPC and the VI.

The VPC is an IBM PC compatible
built around an 8088 microprocessor. It

comes with 256K RAM expandable to

640K, two 360K floppy disk drives or
one floppy drive and one 1 5Mb or 30Mb
hard disk drive, one parallel port, seven
expansion slots, detached keyboard, and
either a monochrome or color monitor.

The VI is also built around the 8088
and comes with 256K expandable to

2Mb. The floppy drives read 40-track
360K IBM PC disks as well as 80-track
IBM PC AT 1.2Mb disks, and 10Mb,
20Mb, and 30Mb hard disk drives art-

available. The machine includes two RS-
232C serial ports, one parallel port, de-

tached keyboard, and cither a mono-
chrome or color monitor.

Victor Technologies
380 El Pueblo Rd.
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
(408)438-6680

I Kl II - \ON READER SERVICE CARD

Commodore Modem
Our May 1985 cover story,

"Modem Magic," focused on under-
standing, choosing, and using a modem.
Since then, Cardco has released the
Mod- 1 , a 300 baud modem for the Com-
modore 64. It includes a full-featured

terminal package complete with file

conversion utility programs, a rudi-
mentary word processor, and the ability

to transmit and receive hi-res pictures
created with Cardco's Paint Now! and
Graph Now! graphics programs and
Cardco's video digitizer. The Mod-

1

sells for $89.95.

Cardco
300S.Topeka
Wichita, KS 67202
(316)267-3807
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Modem Mailbox
Anchor Automation has in-

troduced the Signalman Computer
Mailbox, a modem message center that

receives and stores incoming messages

whether or not the computer is on-line.

It comes with 64K RAM, a message

waiting light, and three levels of pass-

word protection. It retails for $299.

Anchor Automation
69l3ValjeanAve.
VanNuys,CA91406
(818)997-7758

Oeai 446ON READER SERVICE CARD

TeleCompaq
Compaq Telecommunications has

announced six models of the new
TeleCompaq, an integrated computer

and voice/data communicationssystem.

Built around a Compaq transportable

computer with internal 1200/300 baud

modem, the TeleCompaq also includes a

Z80 microprocessor with 64K RAM for

telephone and data operations, a sepa-

rate phone unit, and function keys for ac-

cess to 80 user-programmable "speed

dial" numbers. Depending on configura-

tion, the TeleCompaq retails for $4195

to $6395.

Compaq
15182 Marsh Ln.

Dallas, TX 75244

(214)484-4200
CIRC 11 447 ON

READER SERVH

Apple II Word
Processor

Batteries Included has converted its

PaperClip word processor to run on the

Apple He and lie computers. Features

include automatic paging, headers, foot-

ers, 80-column display, preview mode,

columnization, keyboard macros, 250-

column formats, search and replace,

mail merge, and on-screen help.

PaperClip retails for $59.95.

Batteries Included

30 Mural St.

Richmond Hill, Ontario

L4B1B5 Canada
(416)881-9816
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Macintosh Languages
ExperTelligence has introduced

ExperLisp, a compiled version of the

Lisp programming language for the

512K Macintosh. Lisp is used for the

development ofexpert systems and other

artificial intelligence applications.

ExperLisp retails for $495.

ExperTelligence has also released a

French version of its ExperLogo
programming language for the Mac-

intosh. It retails for $149.95

ExperTelligence

559SanYsidroRd.
Santa Barbara, CA 93 108

(805)969-7874

ORQI 449ON READER SERVICE CARD

IBM PC Graphics Package
Spectrum Holobyte has introduced

Art Studio, a graphics package for the

IBM PC family that creates four-color

pictures using keyboard, mouse, or

graphics tablet input. Il features a wide

array of dots, lines, ellipses, arcs, radial

lines, concentric circles, and boxes and

includes eraser, airbrush, cut and paste.

and text capabilities. The entire package

retails for $49.95.

Spectrum Holobyte
1050 Walnut, Suite 325

Boulder, CO 80302

(303)443-0191

OROE 4S0ON RE ADER SfRVO C ARD

Laboratory Operations
Lotic Enterprises has announced

Microcomputer Assisted Quality Assur-

ance, a combination book and disk pack-

age with 23 Basic programs designed

specifically for laboratory quality assur-

ance work. Programs include Atomic

Absorption Detection Limits, Corrosive

Tendency, Curve Fitting, Standard De-

viation, and Anion-Cation Balance. The

package retails for $81, and new pro-

grams will be provided free to original

purchasers.

Lotic Enterprises

5301-1 DunsmuirRd.
Bakersfield.CA 93309

(805) 325-7348
I 45t ON READER SERVO CARD

Home Accounting
United Software Industries has re-

leased In-House Accountant, a general

ledger accounting system with built-in

mailing list, report generator, and graph

analysis. It maintains up to 250 ac-

counts, requires a 192K IBM PC or

compatible, and retails for $1 79.95.

United Software Industries

1880 Century Park East

Los Angeles, CA 90067 452 ,

(213)556-2211 Readi-

Practical Programs has unveiled

financial Partner, a bookkeepi ng system

for professionals writing fewer than 1 50

checks per month. It includes record re-

trieval, report generator, and checkbook

balancer. It requires a Commodore 64

and retails for $74.95.

Practical Programs

P.O. Box 93 104

625 N.Milwaukee St.

Milwaukee, WI 53203

(414)278-0829
453' "•

Practical Peripherals has in-

troduced Bask Home Accounting for

Apple II computers. The bookkeeping

program accepts up to 1 00 budget codes,

performs graph analysis, and includes a

password protection system. It retails

for $59.

Practical Peripherals

31304ViaColinas
West Lake Village, CA 9 1 362

(818)991-8200
OROE 4540NREADIR SERVO CARD
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GRAPHICS

A
new
graphics

technique

for Apple II,

Macintosh, and

TRS-80 computers

Michiel van de Panne

AW

If
you have no idea of what a fractal is,

you are not alone. Fractals are, how-
ever, being used increasingly in a vari-

ety of modelling applications where it is

desirable to obtain realistic simulations
ofsuch natural phenomena such as crys-
tal growth, coastlines, and clouds. In this

article, I will focus primarily on how to
build realistic three-dimensional land-
scapes that are constructed with the aid
ofmany random numbers.

Fractals: An Explanation
A fractal is an object that is put to-

gether by beginning with some basic
shape such as a sphere and then adding
or removing fractions of it. First, large
fractions, or chunks, are removed or

added in a random fashion. Then, in the
next step of the procedure, smaller sized
fractions are similarly removed or
added. This process is repeated until the
desired effect has been achieved.

It can easily be seen how this pro-
cess can be used to construct landscapes
when examining the structure of a
mountain orothersuch natural phenom-
ena in detail. A mountain can be thought
of as a very large chunk of rock in the
shape of a pyramid with parts taken out
in some spots and added on in others.
These parts serve to create the ridges,

crests, bowls, etc. seen on real moun-
tains. When smaller parts are added and
removed from our model ofa mountain,
the resulting object becomes even more

78 CREATIVE COMPUTING JULY 1985

realistic. This basic

concept of the addition
and removal of parts of grad-

ually decreasing size is the un-
derlying concept of fractals.

Constructing Landscapes
In all of the accompanying illustra-

tions, a triangle was used as a base figure.

In theory, other types of figures can be
used as starting configurations, but tri-

angles make the construction of three
dimensional fractals particularly easy,

as you will soon see. The basic starting

triangle is depicted in Figure la. To pro-
ceed to Figure 1 b, each side on Figure la

is divided at the midpoint. Each new
midpoint is then displaced upordown by
a random factor, and lines are drawn
connecting these midpoints to the other
midpoints created.

To create Figure 1 c from Figure 1 b,

the same procedure is followed. The
midpoint of each side is moved up or
down by random amount and is then
connected with straight lines to the
surrounding points. Each time this
procedure is repeated the number of tri-

angles quadruples. We began in Figure
la with one triangle, produced Figure lb
with four triangles and Figure lcwith 16
triangles, and end up in Figure lg with a

total of4096 individual triangles.

When running the program, you
have the option of choosing the number
of times you wish to repeat the qua-
drupling process for the triangles. This is

done by replying appropriately to the
question Number of Levels?. Replying
with 1 to indicate one level will result in a
figure with four triangles. In other
words, the dividing process will have
been repeated once. Replying 2 will re-

sult in 1 6 triangles as a result ofthe divid-
ing process having been repeated twice.

Level 3 results in 64 triangles; Level 4, in

256 triangles, etc.

The Sea Level

You will have noticed at this point
that all the illustrations in the article ex-
cept for those in Figure I have a sea or



Listing 1 . TRS-80 Modal l/lll/4ver*io«i withCGM 15 plotter.

10 DEFINT A -N
20 [JIM D(64>32)
30 tNPUT'NUHBER OF LEVELS" ill

10 ds-2:for n=i io le:os==ds+2c <n ikncxt n
50 MX DS-ltHY MX/2 :PI=3.1 416 !RH PI«30/180«VT»RH»1 . ?

60 FOR N=l TO I F !l -1 0000/1. 8CN
70 PRINI 'HURLING ON I I VEI "IN
B0 IB^MX/2FN:SK
90 cosuB i:.o :rem xxx assign heights along x in array xxx

100 GOSUB 220 IREM xxx ASSIGN HEIGHTS Al (INC Y IN ARRAY III
iki cosue ;'9o :rem xxx assign heights along mac. tn array ***

Nl XI N
1 in GOTO 640 SREH xxx DRAW xxx
110 REM * HEIGHTS ALONG X *

150 FOR YE-0 TO MX-1 STEP BK
1<UI FDR XE-IB+YE TO MX STEP SK
170 *X"XE-IB»AY TEtCOSUB 371 tOl-DtAX'XE+IBt COSUB 370 :D? I)

180 I) <[>l+D;?)/? +RND<L/2>-L/l:AX = XE lAY^YEtGOSUR 120
190 NEXT XE
;mio next ye: RETURN
I'lO REM x HEIGHTS ALONG Y *

I OR Xf MX TO 1 STEP -BK
;'30 FOR Yl = IB TO XE STEP SK
.-"111 AX XF.-AY Y£«IB:GOSUF: 370 tDl^DtAY Yl [Bt COSUB 370 tD2

I) <Dl+D?)/2«RND(L/2)-L/l:AX=XE:AY=YE!G0SOf: 420
260 NIX! Yl

Mr XI XFIRI TORN
280 REM * HEIGHTS ALONG DIAG. *

290 FOR XE=0 TO MX-1 STEP SK
300 FOR YE=IB TO MX-XE STEP SK
310 AX=XF:+YE-IE::AY=YE-IB:GOSU6 370 :di

ax xi <ye+ib:ay=ye+ib:gosub 370 :d.-

330 AX=XI «Yf JAY YF !D= C D1+D2 > /2 +RND < I /7 > -L /4 : GOSUB 120
310 NEXT Yl

T,0 NFXI XFtRETURN
360 REM x*x RETURN DATA FROM ARRAY xxx
370 IF AY MY THEN 390
:tnn by=ay:bx=ax:goto 100
39(1 F:Y =MX+1-AY:BX^MX~AX
100 d=d<bx.by):return
110 REM xxx PUT DATA IN ARRAY xxx
120 if ay>my then 110
130 by=ay:bx=ax:goto 450
110 by=mx+i-ay:bx=mx-ax
45 o ( bx 1 by )"dj rf turn
16(1 RFM xxx PUT IN SEA LEVEL HERE xxx
1/0 TF XII 999 THEN 500
1110 IF 77 THEN GOSUB 1070 t Z2=ZZ 1 77=^0 !GOTO 620
190 GOSUE: 10V0 :GOTO 610
500 IF 7? AND ZZ>0 THEN 610
5 10 TF Z2<0 ANO ZZ<0 THEN 72=ZZ:ZZ=0 tGOTO 620

7/<ZZ-Z2>:X3=<X2-XX>xW3+XX:Y3=<Y?-YY)xW3+YY:/
530 7F ZZJV1 YY!XT=XX
510 IF 77 O THEN 590
550 REM xxx GOING INTO HATER xxx
560 77 73:YY=Y3:XX=X3tG0SUB 950

COSUB 1070 :?z -o: yy^yt:xx-xt:z2-zt:coto 620
580 REM xxx COMING UP OUT OF HATER xxx
590 zz=z3:yy=y3:xx=x3:gosub 950
600 Gosue 1090 :zz=zt:yy=yt:xx=xt
610 Z2=ZZ
620 x2=xx:y2=yy:return
630 REM xxxx DISPLAY HERE xxxx
(.10 GOSUB 1110 !REM xxx SET UP PLOITING DEVICE OR SCREEN xxx

650 xs=.oi:ys=.oi:zs=.oi:rem xxxx scaling factors x

660 for ax = to mx ! x0=-999 ! for ay=0 to ax
670 gosub 370 : zz = d i yy=ay/mxxl 00 00 : xx==ax/mxx 1 000 0- y y/7
680 GOSUB 910 tNEXT AY t NEXT AX
690 FOR AY=0 TO MX :X0=-999:F0R AX=AY TO MX
700 COSUB 370 i ZZ=D ! YY=AY/MXxl 0000 ! XX^AX/MXxl 0000 -VV/2
710 GOSUB 940 :next ax:next AY
720 FOR EX=0 TO MX:X0=-999JF0R EY=0 TO MX-EX

/continued on next page)
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water level, making the landscapes
look like land with lakes, or islands,

depending on how much of the land is

above the water level. All these figures
are constructed with the same process
used to obtain Figure lg, only they have
a sea or water level inserted.

Running the Program
The programs as they are shown in

the listings will produce only landscapes
with sea levels. In the version for the Ra-
dio Shack Model I/III/4 with CGP- 1 1

5

plotter and the Apple II version, the sea
is colored blue while the land is colored
black and white. Because the Apple
Macintosh lacks color, the sea or water is

indicated by dots. If you desire to pro-
duce a plot without a sea level inserted,

simply change line 470 to read:

470RETURN
This applies to the versions for all three
computers.

The only input the program re-

quires is the number of levels you wish.
This changes the number of triangles of
which the resulting figure is made and
hence, how realistic the resulting image

is. A level 3 figure takes only about five

minutes to plot, but does not produce a
very realistic looking landscape. On the
other hand, a level 6 figure might take an
hour, but will produce a landscape that is

very realistic. Generally, a good com-
promise is level 5. As listed, the pro-
grams create levels from 1 to 6.

Possible Modifications
Ifyou have enough memory in your

computer, you may wish to modify the
program so that you can do up to seven
levels. The enlarged illustration on page
82 is a figure with seven levels ( 16384
triangles). The only change required to
do this is to change the dimension state-

ment in line 20 from DIM D(64,32) to

DIM D( 128,64). On the Apple
II lie there is not much point in doing

this because the triangles are already
approaching the pixel size in level 6. On
the TRS-80 Model I/III/4 with CGP-1 15

plotter and the Apple Macintosh, the

resolution is sufficient. You should plan
on letting the computer plot for a long
time, however.

It should not be difficult to modify
the program to run on a different type of
computer, providing it supports a suf-

ficiently complex version of Basic and
has a graphics resolution ofat least 1 50 x
200 or so. All the program lines that are
computer dependent are located at the
end ofthe program from line 1030 on.

Acknowledgements
The technique used in the program

for generating the landscapes is not my
own. It is based on a technique described
in the September 1984 issue ofScientific
American. They in turn credit the orig-

inal idea of fractal geometry to Benoit
Mandlebrot, "the fatheroffractals", and
the further development of the idea to
Lucasfilm Ltd.

GRANDMASTER
GAMES

ON DISKETTE
^fc- PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
For IBM PC, Apple He, Mac, Commodore

svlennine ^Kasparov ZJal

-J\arpov Capabianca J-^elroSian

J^paiihtf ^Korcknoi Keikevihu

iSotvinnih Iriscksr and others -ash us

NUMBER OF GAMES ON DISKETTE
VARIES WITH EACH COMPUTER.

STUDY THE MASTERS CONVENIENTLY.

Listing 1. (continued)

SARGON WINS COMPUTER CHESS
"SARGON III CONSISTENTLY DEFEATED
BOTH BLUEBUSH CHESS AND SPOC."

—PC WORLD

Must run with Sargon III (Hayden Software)

each Grandmaster Diskette $6
each Sargon ill $35

VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS

ORDER NOW THE HOUSTON
1 -800-641 -0900 CHESS CLUB

in Texas: 5185 F.M. 1960 WEST
1-713-444-0428 HOUSTON, TEXAS 77069

CIRCLE 109 ON READER SERVICE CARD

730 ax=i x+fy:ay=ey:gosub 370 :zz=d:yy=ay/mxxioooo
710 xx-ax/mxxioooo-yy/z:gosup. 940 :next ey:next ex
750 goto ii:to :rem xxx done plottingf goto end

LOOP xxx
760 REM xxx ROTATE xxx
770 IF XXOO THEN 800
780 IF YY <- THEN RA=-PI/2 :GOTO820
790 RA=PI/2:GOTO820
BOO RA=ATN(YY/XX)
810 IF XX<0 THEN RA=RA+PI
820 R1~RA+RH:RD=SQR<XXxXX+YYxYY>
830 XX=RDxCOS<Rl > : YY=RDxSIN< Rl

>

840 RETURN
Rl M xxx TILT DOWN xxx

860 RD=SGR<ZZxZ7+XXxXX>
870 IF XX- THEN RA=PI/2 :GOTO900
880 RA=ATN<ZZ/XX>
890 IF XX <0 THEN RA=RA+PI
900 R1=RA-VT
910 XX=RDxCOS(Rl)*-XX!ZZ=ROxSIN(Rl)
920 RETURN
930 REM xxx MOVE OR PLOT TO (XP.YP) xxx
940 GOSUB 170
950 xx=xxxxs:yy=yyxys:zz=zzxzs
960 GOSUB 770 : REM xxx ROTATE xxx
970 GOSUB 860 : REM xxx TILT UP xxx
980 IF X0=-999 THEN PR«="M' ELSE PR*='D'
990 XP=INT<YY)+CX!YP=INT<ZZ)
1000 GOSUC-: 1030
101 RETURN
1020 REM xxx PLOT LINE HERE xxx
1030 lprintpr«;xps -, ")YP:XO=XP
104(1 REM
10S0 RETURN
1060 REM xxx SWITCH TO SEA COLOR xxx
1070 LPRINT'Cl* IRETURN
1080 REM xxx SWITCH TO LAND COLOR xxx
1090 lprint'co':return
1100 REM xxx SET UP PLOTTING DEVICE OR SCREEN xxx
1110 LPRINT CHR*<18):LPRINT"I'!RETURN
1120 REM xxx END LOOP xxx
1130 LPRINT'A'
1140 END



Usting 2. Apple Macintosh version.

IODEFINT A-N

; DIM D(64.32) RANDOMIZE

30 INPUT'Number of levels" ,LE

40 0S=2 FOR N= 1 TO LE:DS=DS*2"(N- 1 ) NEXT N

50MX=DS-1MY=MX/2:PI=3 1416:RH=PI»30/180VT=RH»12

60FORN=1 TO LEL= 10000/ 1.8^

70 PRINT"Working on level'.N

80 IB=MX/2"N:SK=IB*2

90 GOSUB 150 REM ••• Assign heights along x in array •«

100 GOSUB 220REM **• Assign heights along y in array *»•

1 10 GOSUB 290 REM •" Assign heights along dieg in array *"*

1 20 NEXT N

130 GOTO 640 REM «*• draw •»«

140 REM *** heights along x «"*

150 FOR YE=0 TO MX- 1 STEP SK

160 FORXE=IB*YETOMXSTEPSK
170 AX=XE-IB:AY=YE60SUB 370:D1=DAX=XE*IB GOGUB 370:D2=D

1 80 D=(D 1 *D2)/2*RND( 1 )»L/2-L/4:AX=XE AY=YE GOGUB 420

190 NEXT XE

200 NEXT YE RETURN
210 REM •*• heights along y

••*

220 FOR XE=MX TO 1 STEP -SK

230 FORYE=IBTOXESTEPSK
240 AX=XE:AY=YE*IB GOSUB 370:01=0 AY=YE-IB GOSUB 370:D2=D

250 D=(D I *D2)/2*RND( 1 )«L/2-L/4:AX=XE:AY=YE:G0SUB 420

260 NEXT YE

270 NEXT XE RETURN
280 REM ••• heights along diog. "•"

290 FOR XE=0 TO MX- I 6TEP SK

300 FOR YE=IB TO MX-XE STEP SK

310 AX=XE*YE-IB:AY=YE-IB GOSUB 370:01=0

320 AX=XE*YE*IB:AY=YE*IBG'OSUB 37002=0

330 AX=XE*VE:AY=YED=(D1*D2)/2*RND(1)«L/2-L/4 GOSUB 420

340 NEXT YE

350 NEXT XE RETURN
360 REM •** return data from array **"

370 IF AY>MY THEN 390

380 BY=AY BX=AX GOTO 400

390BY=MX*1-AYBX=MX-AX

400 D=D(BX,BY) RETURN

410 REM •** put data in array **"

420 IF AY>MY THEN 440

430 BY=AY BX=AX GOTO 450

440 BY=MX* 1 -AY BX=MX-AX

450 D(BX,BY)=D RETURN
460 REM •"• put in sea level here •«•

470 IF XOo-999 THEN 500

•480 IF ZZ<0 THEN GOGUB 1070 Z2-22 ZZ-OGOTO 620

490 GOSUB 1090 GOTO 610

500 IF Z2>0 AND ZZ>0 THEN 610

510 IF Z2<0 AND ZZ<0 THEN Z2=ZZ ZZ=0 60T0 620

520W3=ZZ/(ZZ-Z2):X3=(X2-XX)»W3*XX:Y3=(Y2-YY)»W3»YY:Z3=0

530 ZT=ZZ:YT=YY:XT=XX

540 IF ZZ>0 THEN 590

550 REM •*» going into water «•*

560 ZZ=Z3 YY=Y3 XX=X3 GOSUB 950

570 GOSUB 1070 ZZ=0 YV=YT XX=XT:Z2=ZT:G0T0 620

580 REM •** coming up out of water •*•

590 ZZ=Z3 YY=Y3 XX=X3 60SUB 950

600 GOSUB 1090ZZ=ZT:YY=YTXX=XT

«•
610Z2=ZZ
620 X2=XX Y2=YY RETURN
630 REM *•" display here ••
640 GOSUB 1 1 10REM »•• set up plotting device or screen •«*

650 XS=.04YS= 04 ZS= 04REM *•* scaling factors ••"

660 FOR AX=0 TO MX:X0=-999 FOR AY=0 TO AX

670 GOSUB 370:ZZ=0:YY=AY/MX»10000.XX=AX/MX»10000-YY/2

680 GOSUB 940 NEXT AY NEXT AX

690 FOR AY=0 TO MX X0=-999:FOR AX=AY TO MX

700 GOSUB 370:ZZ=D:YY=AY/MX«10000:XX=AX/MX«10000-YY/2

710 GOSUB 940 NEXT AX NEXT AY

720 FOR EX=0 TO MX:X0=-999:FOR EY=0 TO MX-EX

730 AX=EX*EY AY=EY GOSUB 370 ZZ=D YY=AY/MX" 10000

740 XX=AX/MX«10000-YY/2 GOSUB 940NEXT EYNEXT EX

750 GOTO 1 130 REM •« done plotting, goto end loop •••

760 REM ••• rotate •••

770 IF XXoO THEN 800

780 IF YY<=0 THEN RA=-PI/2:G0T0 820

790 RA=PI/2:G0T0 820

800 RA=ATN(YY/XX)

810IFXX<0THENRA=RA*PI

820 R1=RA*RHRD=SQR(XX«XX*YY»YY)

830 XX=RD»COS(R 1 ):YY=RD»SIN(R 1

)

840 RETURN
850 REM *•* tilt down *»•

860 RD=SQR(ZZ«ZZ*XX«XX)

870 IF XX=0 THEN RA=PI/2:60T0 900

680 RA=ATN(ZZ/XX)

890 IF XX<0 THEN RA=RA*PI

900R1=RA-VT
9 1 XX=RD*COS(R 1 )*XXZZ=RD«SIN(R 1

)

920 RETURN
930 REM ••• move or plot to (xp,yp) *•*

940 GOGUB 470

950 XX.XX«X6 VV.VV*YS:ZZ.ZZ«ZG

960 GOGUB 770REM ••• rotate •»•

970 GOSUB 860REH ••• tilt up •»•

980 IF X0=-999 THEN PR$=-M" ELSE PR$="D
_

990 XP=INT(YY)*CX YP=INT(ZZ)

1000 GOSUB 1030

1010 RETURN
1020 REM »»« plot line here •••

1 030 XP=XP» 1 1 YP=80-YP:IF PR$=
-
M" OR F 1 = 1 THEN X8=XP:Y8=YP

1040 LINE (X8,Y8)-(XP,YP)X8=XP:Y8=YPX0=XP

1050 RETURN
1060 REM *** switch color to see color **•

1070 F 1 = 1 RETURN
1080 REM *•* switch to land color •••

I090F1=0:RETURN
1 100 REM *** set up plotting device or screen ••«

11 10 CLE RETURN
1120 REM ••• end loop «••

1 130 A$=INKEY$ IF A$=" THEN 1 130

1140 END
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GRAPHICS

Listing 3. Apple II version.

20
30
40

30

60

70
80
90

100

110

120
130
140
ISO
160

DIM D<64,32>
INPUT "NUMBER OF LEVELS" J LE

DS 2« FOR N - 1 TO LE IDS -
S 2 - <N - 1U NEXT N

MX - DS - 1«MY - MX / 2: PI - 3
.1416IRH » PI • 30 / lSOiVT
RH • 1.2

FOR N - 1 TO LEiL - 1O0O0 / 1

. B " N
PRINT "WORKING ON LEVEL'jN
IB - MX / 2 * NtSK - IB • 2
GOSUB 150i REM •«» ASSIGN HE
IGHTS ALONG X IN ARRAY »••
GOSUB 220l REM ••« ASSIGN H
EIGHTS ALONG Y IN ARRAY ••»
GOSUB 290l REM ••• ASSIGN H
EIGHTS ALONG DIAG. IN ARRAY
••«
NEXT N
GOTO 640: REM »•• DRAW •••
REM » HEIGHTS ALONG X •
FOR YE - O TO MX - 1 STEP SK
FOR XE - IB YE TO MX STEP
SK

340 NEXT YE
3S0 NEXT XE: RETURN
360 REM •«» RETURN DATA FROM AR

RAY •••
370 IF AY > MY THEN 390
3B0 BY - AYiBX - AX: GOTO 400
390 BY - MX 1 - AYlBX - MX - AX

400 D - D<BX,BY)i RETURN
410 REM ••• PUT DATA INTO ARRAY

•••
420 IF AY > MY THEN 440
430 BY - AYtBX - AX i GOTO 430
440 BY - MX + 1 - AYlBX - MX - AX

430 D<BX,BY) - Dl RETURN
460 REM *•» PUT IN SEA LEVEL HE

RE «»»
470 IF XO < > - 999 THEN 300
480 IF ZZ < THEN GOSUB 1070:

Z

2 - ZZiZZ - Oi GOTO 620
490 GOSUB 1090: GOTO 610
300 IF Z2 > O AND ZZ > O

THEN 610

**&3iffl®fflM

170

180

190
200
210
220
230
240

230

260
270
280

AX » XE - IB: AY - YEl GOSUB 3
70: Dl DlAX - XE IB: GOSUB
370: D2 - D

D « (Dl D2) / 2 RND (1)
L / 2 - L / 4iAX - XElAY » Y
E: GOSUB 420
NEXT XE
NEXT YE: RETURN
REM • HEIGHTS ALONG Y •
FOR XE - MX TO 1 STEP - SK
FOR YE IB TO XE STEP SK

AX XE:AY - YE + IB: GOSUB 3
70tDl - Dl AY YE - IB: GOSUB
370: D2 " D

D - <D1 D2) / 2 + RND <1> •
L / 2 - L / 4:AX XElAY - Y
E: GOSUB 420
NEXT YE
NEXT XE: RETURN
REM • HEIGHTS ALONG DIAG. •

290 FOR XE

300

TO MX 1 STEP SK

FOR YE - IB TO MX - XE STEP
SK

310 AX - XE YE - IBlAY - YE - I

B: GOSUB 370: Dl - D
320 AX - XE + YE + IBlAY - YE I

B: GOSUB 370: D2 - D
330 AX - XE + VEiAY » YElD (Dl ^

D2) / 2 RND ( 1

)

L / 4: GOSUB 420
» L / 2

310 IF Z2 < O AND ZZ < O THEN Z2
• ZZ:ZZ - Oi GOTO 620

320 W3 - ZZ / <ZZ - Z2)iX3 - (X2 -

XX) » W3 + XXiY3 - <V2 - YY)
• W3 YYiZ3 - O

330 ZT - ZZlYT « YYl XT - XX
340 IF ZZ > THEN 590
350 REM •»• GOING INTO WATER ••

«
560 ZZ - Z3iYY - Y3iXX - X3| 60SUB

950
570 GOSUB 10701 ZZ - Oi YY - YTiXX

XTiZ2 - ZTi GOTO 620
580 REM ••« COMING UP OUT OF WA

TER »»»
390 ZZ - Z3:YY - Y3:XX - X3i GOSUB

9SO
600 GOSUB 10901 ZZ - ZTiYY - YTl

X

X - XT
610 Z2 - ZZ
620 X2 - XXlY2 - YYi RETURN
630 REM •••• DISPLAY HERE •••«
640 GOSUB 11 10! REM »«• SET UP

PLOTTING DEVICE OR SCREEN ••

650 XS - .04:YS - .04:ZS - .04: REM
•••• SCALING FACTORS »»»•

FOR AX - O TO MXiXO > - 999
: FOR AY O TO AX
GOSUB 370: ZZ - Dl YY - AY / M
X » 10000: XX « AX / MX • 10O
OO - YY / 2

660

670

680 GOSUB 940: NEXT AY: NEXT AX
690 FOR AY - TO MX:XO - - 999

: FOR AX - AY TO MX
700 GOSUB 370: ZZ Dl YY « AY / M

X « lOOOOlXX » AX / MX » lOO
00 - YY / 2

710 GOSUB 940i NEXT AXi NEXT AY
720 FOR EX - O TO MX i XO - - 999

i FOR EY - TO MX - EX
730 AX - EX EYiAY - EYi GOSUB 3

70i ZZ - DiYY - AY / MX • 100
00

740 XX - AX / MX » 10OOO - YY / 2
1 GOSUB 940l l NEXT EY: NEXT
EX

730 GOTO 11301 REM ••• DONE PLO
TTING, GOTO END LOOP ••«

760 REM ••• ROTATE •••
770 IF XX < > O THEN 800
7B0 IF YY < - O THEN RA - - PI

/ 2 I GOTO 820
790 RA - PI / 2i GOTO 820
800 RA » ATN (YY / XX)
810 IF XX < O THEN RA - RA PI
820 Rl - RA RHiRD - SOR <XX »

XX YY • YY)
830 XX - RD • COS (Rl)iYY - RD •

SIN (Rl)
840 RETURN
850 REM •»» TILT DOWN »»»
860 RD - SOR (ZZ » ZZ * XX » XX)

870 IF XX - O THEN RA - PI /
2: SOTO 900

880 RA - ATN (ZZ / XX)
890 IF XX < O THEN RA - RA PI
900 Rl - RA - VT
910 XX - RD » COS (Rl) XXiZZ -

RD • SIN (Rl)
920 RETURN
930 REM «•• MOVE OR PLOT TO (XP

,YP) •«»
940 GOSUB 470
950 XX - XX • XSlYY - YY • YSl ZZ «

ZZ • ZS
960 GOSUB 770i REM •»• ROTATE •

*•
970 GOSUB 860: REM »*• TILT UP

••»
980 IF XO » - 999 THEN PR« "M

985 IF XO < > - 999 THEN PR« -
»D"

990 XP - INT (YY) + CX:YP - INT
<ZZ)

1000 GOSUB 1030
1010 RETURN
1020 REM «•• PLOT LINE HERE •••

1030 XP - XP « 0.625:YP - 33.14 -
0.663 * YP

1040 IF PR« - "M" THEN XB - XP:Y
8 YPt XO - X

1043 IF Y8 > 179 OR Y8 < O OR YP
> 179 OR YP < O THEN RETURN

1030 HPLOT XB.Y8 TO XP. YP: X8 - X
PlY8 - YPl RETURN

1060 REM »•» SWITCH TO SEA COLO
R »••

1070 HCOLOR- 6: RETURN
1080 REM ••• SWITCH TO LAND COL

OR •••
1090 HCOLOR" 7: RETURN
1100 • « » SETUP PLOT TINGDEVI

CE OR SCREEN • • •
1110 HGR2 : RETURN
1120 REM *•• END LOOP •••
1130 INPUT A*
1140 TEXT : END
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[ELECTRONICS I

Commodore Accessories

RS232 Adapter
for VIC-20 and
Commodore 64m

r* standard serial RS232
to your VIC-20 andCM * 4 pole

klvai elon of me 4 control Unas. Com-

• PlogtintoUMtfton- Provides Staridard RS232 signal

levels - Um 6 signals flransmtt Receive. Clear vd Send.

Request lo Send. Dale Terminal Ready Data Sat Ready)

JE232CM $39.95

VOICE SYNTHESIZER
FORCOMMODORE VIC-20 AND C-64

Plug-In — Talking in Minutest

JE520CM.
TRS-80 Accessories

A-flBk MPI 5'. DISK DRIVE
^fWMJ^mWWWf ' U**1 ** * MCond d>a**W - Single

mtotM^^^J sided - Singlerioubl# density ' Full-

^BS ^^m htngN (Vive* 48 TPi - DncumenWion
^^^^^ <nclud*Kl - WmqM 3 7 Km

MP151S $89.95 or 2 tor $159.95

EXPAND TRS-80 MEMORY
TRS-80 MODEL I, III

E ath M c^. rnmptrn- w»,,,jhW. 1 * IfDtH MK W Dv^^-i

n*Mi ajuj inn mm^wiiin trw rnnnrnr VirrH' 1 16K aojviMd «•< l«

jaiiaju Ms-tat* caw be tfuwixn-i to 4a* anVi 7 ti Mod* » Can be
•p*ndc<d Iron. <«K to 4SM u«mg 2 KUb tec* K4 «•» MaSandMMM* by

TRS-16K3 200ns (Mod* IN) $6 29
TRS-16K4 250m (Mode. 1) S5.49

TRS-80 COLOR AND COLOR II

I a»* to .netaii k* com*. c««ntM« .^it- 1 eat* 41MN-70 '200n.i Mf
Oynamwc WAfcH and doci^wtoxy tor cownftan C oe-itaji-'a, TRS-80 Cofor

CorafMtora •* E f ' ' a-xt NC c«u4 bearde to UK Atop oon.am
TRS-80 Cow Convvto' to «4K Flai DOS or OS 9 rwrrt to uMtte

tut MK RAM on at camputom

TMKK1 >1T-—

TRS-80 MODEL IV A 4P
Eat. to *n«MiMcommooawM*«» ••* 4 1MN »r?00>MS4KCV««>c
WAWa anacor-mwon Oooufwnmon ConaprtoTBS MUodMIVcomoutors
lro»ttt(to«4K Aiaoa-pamta Mod* *»*•»•«* to U8K

TRS-MK-2 S1V.W
ICaawrla Mo Medal IV tram It* to MW ar «a, eapend Ma, Modal 4»hw
«4Kto12M)

TBS-64K2PAL (Mod* IV only) $38.95
f 4IM a aa» PAL Cha> to aapaad fcw MK to UMX)

• TRS-80 Mod*»l 100* * NEC • Olivetti
AlSO COaJPKTmf MflTM NfC PCtMiA AMD OUVtTTt M10

Easy 10 enataH iwcxXila? ptugi '-J^' Ml tM MM .ncrejawr^) iwwv 8K

aaowaonta Conwtoto a*, moduM and aociananiaaon tor coniajraton

M1008K rni«-ioMod-.iooE.»>an*<>n» $4995
NEC-SKI*. l

Hccrc-»»iaaoa^wMiotWaaa.»»ao«V$49.95

PROMETHEUS MODEMS
Intelligent 300/1200

Baud Modem with Real

Time Clock/Calendar

The ProModem* is a Bell 212A (300/1200 baud! in-

lelligent stand-alone modem * Full featured expandable

modem Standard features include Auto Answer and

Auto Dial. Help Commands. Programmable intelligent

Dialing. Touch Tone a Pulse Dialing and More • Hayes

command set compatible plus an additional extended

command set • Shown w/alphanumertc display option

PM1 200 BS.232 8tend-.aone Unit S319.95

OPTIONS FOR ProModem 1200
PMCOM rvoC»"Cc»»w«c»tio"S<i»w. $79.»S

rutenicunxiiw ._„
PM-OP .orx.mix-ooMon. .. $T9 95
Pf»0-1(K .w..^™,*^ n>. * J.S0
PMO-32K .<*«-• i-nx.wj-.Mww - JW $ ».00

SIS.00
$7»»S

S169.95

SURGE PROTECTORS & BACK-UPS

PJi*i£-..S7rw£5

PROTECT YOURSELF...
DATASHIELD

Surge Protector
- eP [ .m nxwui imfi xrrity— -rnT-™ »3r«4ca>iawn*w*nNi'Mu(im«nlo.c«M»llieiM I wawei —

I

HW> PlMidWM" "W
?QO00O0a«a»

T» 4 Sockets. On/CHI Switch S4*.tS
100 6 Sockets Super Fillers.

Low voltage Alarm SW.95

^T Back-up Power Source
• Pn-stact yow coiapuMf Irom blaca out*. broatn-ouM

[Lonai lurnai inttTT -nii -"-"r"*""- - n--*

w PC* wa*i Soppy dn* aforaoa, V«t KT300 *y hard

•Ma Moraa* and *<a ATSOO tor i-»p> uaa» spMBM* A
lYO*.. cowpatAbto PC ** -*l" o* »«aaa taandbva -*
M twsppertod to* iSto»iwMMa»^po*»*wtoat
VtoajM (PC700 27 to* I

- (KT300 43 tot I - UV900
vMbu .ATBOO S3 SMI

(200 WMt R«btvg) H2S
(300 W»rt Rattng) S399.9S

(500 W.M R*t.ng) «W 95

(800 Wit rUMng) $799.95

• - * * « APPLE Accessories

-rji apple*
. ™H| Compatible

%£,!*"" CARDS
16K RAM Card (Language Card)

The ARC 1 6K RAM Card allows the Apple* II and II • computers to expand from 48K to 64K

Complete with instructions Key la)

ARC-16K S39-95

Z-80CP/MCard
The AZ80 I IS Soft-card compatible Used with CP/M related

included Key (a.bl

AZ80-1

programs Software not

S49.95

EPROM Burner Card
The AEB-2 allows user to program and work with standard EPROMs 127 16. 2732 a 27641

Easy to use onboard firmware Menu contains the toHowmg options tntnte. Read. Copy
Compare Bank-Check and Monitor Complete with instructions Key (a.bl

$69.95AEB-2.

80-Column Card w/Soft Switch
TtieA^.Cisan«)-colurt»acarddeen)nadlMtfteAnr«-llar«lH>ccfl>pul^ Thecardis

equipped with a soft switch wtuch allows easy hookup lor any ritonttor The A80-C also

sutures inverse video capabiMlee This card la smlat to the VWex™ 80 column card

Complete with instructions Key la)

AIM »74.95

Super Serial Card
The ASSC-P is a serial card with a printer mode K generates standard RS-232C signals

and is similar to the Apple* Super Serial Card Complete with instructions Key: (aj»

ASSC-P. »•»*•»

Parallel Card w/64K Buffer
The APC -64K is a parallel card with a 64K butler and graphic dump caijebaitea Complete

with instructions Key la bi

APC-64K. S129.95

80-Column/64K RAM Card
Extended 60-Cokjmn/64K RAM Card expands memory by 64K to give I28K when used

with programs like VisiCalc * Complete with instructions Key lb)

JE864. S79.95

APPLE Compatible
S'< Half-Height Disk Drive

• J«a*C»w>onPyiCf« lyotmttiwxi* l43Ktonn
etoraga * 35 Packs Sups* ow-M - Wtotka *»• Ana*
C^Poaara o> odw n>taea«eiaa lACC-MOs* • Co«-
ptoto aaVt cc^n»*»oo» - fu« plug mto yow ci**oator

• S»* »»*-Vfa iS-«««-0- W -HaKr.

ADO-12 S1 59.95

"APPll
Compatible
5*4 Disk Drive

& Controller

Card

ADD-514mm S149.9S
ACC-1 ic^»,cwi S 49.95

APPLE lie Compatible
5' i Half-Height Disk Drive

- Sa»*KWC*MAG0.12Mr}«x<MCI

add-iic r.rnr.-rm sieo-os

Additional Apple* Compatible Products
APF-1 Cookng Fan with surge protection • Key |a.bl S 39.95

JE614 tvumenc/Aux Keypad 23 accessible functions Key (bl S 49.95

EAEC-1 Expanded Apple Enclosure Case only - Key la) $ 59.95

KHP4007 Switching Power Supply • Key la) S 59.95

KB-A68 68-Key Apple Keyboard only • Key Ml S 79.95

MON-12G 12 Green Monitor with swivel stand- Key la. be«fcl S 79.95

JE520AP Voice Synthesizer Plug-in User Ready • Key (abl S1 1 9.95

KB-EA1 Apple Keyboard and Case • Key la) **i134 Sf
PM1200A Prometheus Irilemal Modem 2 cards -Key la.bi $299.""

PM1200M Prnmathflua Maclntoah Ext Modem • Key (Macintosh) $369.

General Application Power Supplies

•-flaWTDI

I

v.-

Power/Mate Corp. REGULATED POWER SUPPLY
• Input I05t25/210-250VAC • 47-63HI • Line regulation
- 05% • Three mounting surfaces • C-vetvoflage protection • UL
recognized • CSA certified

•win. cxiiew taxi *•«•• «"•

CUAS/tUJ 5V«3A/6V*2 SA 4'.T.x4-Wx2'. M
EMASVttC 5Vr»6A/6V«5A 5WTx4'» V>x2'x't-I

?lbs S2S.S5
4 lbs S3»»S

KEPCO/TDK 4-OUTPUT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLY
• Meal tor rusk dnve need, of CRT t«m*i«n-^ rrilcroee«-ri£weei» end
video games - Input 1 1 S/230VAC 60/6OHZ - Output *5V 8 SA.

ti*v)l 8A. *t2V • 2A. 12V • OSA • UL recognized • CSA
certified • Size 7>VL x 6-3/i6"W x IVH • Weight 2 lbs

MRM 174KF $49.95

4-CHANNEL SWITCHING POWER SUPPLY
Microprocessor mini computer terminal, medical equipment and

process control applications • Input 90-130VAC. 47-440HZ • Out-

put 5V0C a 5A. 5VDC • 1A, +I2V0C a 1A. I2V0C 8 1A
• Una retjuleJione ' .2% Ripple 30mV p-p Load regulation

- 1* Overcurrent protection • Ad| 5V main output ' 10*» • Size

DHii I'i-Wx4-15/16*H- Weight twiba

FCS-604A. $69.95

MiiT^af.1

IBM Accessories

• Cables
* Cables ^

8-Foot Parallel Printer Cable
IBM-8PC rrjrawiaxeixcxxxsxwaxtrt^xaiaaw. . . $19.95

6-Foot Serial Printer/Modem Cable
MMS-2206 ,-»«««. »o.,s»», $14.95
MFS-2206 mez»f».i.oez.»—wa. $15.25

5-Foot Keyboard Extension Cable for

IBM-PC and XT Computers
IBM-KEC $9.95

MEMORY EXPANSION KITS
IBM PC, PC XT and Compatibles

lo-neta* - )uilitwrtr<<i>9 MK RAW cl-apa ai p» tvoitrtdad lacaotoandaM
trie J protapa 0> aaiacnaa Conea>-rta*an tto* umtrtHhon e-x tudad

a*a*54K (Ntne 2O0ns 64K RAMs) S19.95

IBM PC AT
[Mlika coaTaSicoanptoto aia*i rana "TBI" rTTTaar*- r *1

i*Wi arrt TiiTniT~a
,

**laTl*Tr"

IBMI28K (Nine 2S0ns 128K RAMs) . . $133.95

e-i T IBM PCKT Equivalent

-af-fri 130 Watt Power Supply

fj| ^P|s UPGRADE YOUR PCI

Input 1tOV«60HZ' Outpul iSVDC* I5A. 5VDC *
6A •12VDCB4 2A, 1 2V0C •) 05A- Plug compatible

connectors • Fits into IBM PC • Weight 6 lbs

IBM-PS $159.95

Prometheus Modems
The ProModem t200B/BS is a 1200/300 baud modem
card which plugs into IBM PC and XT Provides o third

serial Comport Two versions available 1200B (without

soltwarel and 1200BS (with software! The PM12008S
is supplied with powerful MITE communications software

from MycroR labs

PM1200B (without Software) $239.95
PM 1 200BS (wall ItttTt Software) $274.95

,*2tit>1*1 DISK DRIVES
CO,',

,

Documenfaf/on
Included

RFD480 IRemex 5. DS lull M ) $ 99.95
FDbSB lleac 5'. ' DS hatl hi I

$139.95
SA455 iShugart 5'.' DS half-ht ). . . . $139.95
TM1 00-2 ITanoon S*. DS lull-ht ) $1 59.95

5<4 DISK DRIVE ENCLOSURES
Complete with power supply, switch, power

cord, fuseholder and connectors

DDE-1 FH (Houses 1 tuN-ht 5. drivx) $69.95
DDE-2HH iMCH.ie> 2 , ni 5'. driven $79.95

General Application Keyboards

Mitsumi 54-Key ,,,,
Unencoded

^j'l'l'l'l'l'l'l'l'l I I

All-Purpose .

fl} , , \\ \\\ ) . V
Keyboard I) I 1111111'

- SPST keyswitches * 20 pm ribbon cable connection
• Low profile keys - Features cursor controls, control.

caps Itockl. function, enter and ehift keys * Color (key-

caps) grey • Weight 1 lb - Pinout inct - Size 13'. T. x

4'.-Wx*»*H
KB54 S14.95

- 7 bit parallel ASCII - Full Upper Case. Full Lower Case
except I, m n o and p * Cursor keypad - SPST mechani-

cal keyswitches • 26-pm header connector • Color white

Size 1 tli 6'. "W x I-.-H* Spec included

KB620

UV-EPROM ERASER

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD. BELMONT. CA 94002

7/65 PHOWE ORDERS WELCOME - (415; 592-4097 - TUex: 178043

B Chips -21 Minutes
I

SB*.
; 1ChH>-15

traw, t» FPfXJMs frasarauo to 8 cfM» "•*-. 21 rr-outos 1 1 crtap

an 1 b m-nutosi *A*infr<*i%coriitmY*i!naoux*AtUrtc*0<on*incrt
Sppcui coriduclnat town hrm aMtiinapjs s44ttK bta*d up BuaR m
MlMy lock to prawn* UV e»txi»o'* Compact - on*y 9 001 a

3 rOW 2 60 W ComoMc ar-th hotrjtng trpy tor 8 chap*

DE-4 UV-EPROM Er»t4K $74.95
UVS-11EL R4>p44K:4Mn4Kit Buato $1ft.9S
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APPLE CART
Beating Lotus to the punch, improving your
chess, and an integrated package
for the ll/joseph Desposito

As a square is to a cube and a circle

to a sphere, so is the Apple He to

the Mac. I'm not picking on the
He here. You can substitute any other
microcomputer in its place—even the
IBM PC. The Mac might not be the
greatest business machine on the mar-
ket, but it can take you into another
dimension.

I felt the full power of the Mac re-

cently when two paths coincidentally
crossed. I was given a book called The
Queen 's Gambit by Walter Tevis (author
of The Hustler) and a copy of Hayden's
Sargon III for the Mac (I already had a
copy for the Apple 1 1 ).

The book tells the story of a young
girl, Beth Harmon, who is a chess prod-
igy. One of her talents is an ability to
visualize the chessboard in her head. The
book describes her as an 8-year old after

she had played only a few games ofchess:
"That night she lay on her back in bed.
She blinked and looked at the dark ceil-

ing overhead and forced herselfto see the
chessboard with its green and white
squares. Then she put the pieces on her
home squares: rook, knight, bishop,
queen, king, and the row of pawns in

front of them. Then she moved white's
king pawn up to the fourth row. She
pushed black's up. She could do this! It

was simple. She went on, beginning to
play the game she had lost."

I began to play chess somewhat seri-

ously in my .early twenties and made a
strong effort to learn the intricacies of
the game. I bought many books on the
subject including Modern Chess Open-
ings. This book is the size of a calculus
textbook and lists all the important
openings that are used in chess com-
petitions. I tried my best to get some-
thing out of it, but I just couldn't. I

eventually became a fair player, achiev-
ing a United States Chess Federation rat-

ing of 1420. But I knew that I hadn't
come close to mastering the game,
hadn't penetrated chess to its core.

Now I was reading about Beth Har-
mon who "held Modern Chess Openings
under her desk (in class)...and went
through variations one at a time, playing
them out in her head." Although Beth is

a fictional character, I knew there had to
besome truth in the story ofher chess tal-

ents. And I knew that I had missed some-
thing important 1 5 or so years ago when
I tried to learn the game.

Then along came Sargon III for the
Macintosh with its superb graphics, and
I thought to myself: I might not have the
"talent" to visualize chess moves in my
head, but here is a machine that can do it

for me. It can compensate for my weak-
ness. Let me explain.

One of the features of Sargon III is

its "replay" mode. You can play a game
or a sequence of moves, save t he game or

Soroon III displays a crucial position from the

5th game of the 1972 World Championship

between Bobby Fischer and Boris Spassky

.

moves to disk, and then replay them on
the screen as many times as you want.
The board is reset to the beginning, and
the moves continue automatically. A
game can be replayed as many times as is

needed for it to sink in.

The only problem now is that it will

take a great deal of time for me to input
MCO into the computer. But that is

really not a long term problem. I'm sure
that someone will eventually sell MCO
on disk so that you can do some serious
visualizing without the drudgery of
manually inputting thousands of moves
into the Mac.

Onequestion: Has Sargon IIIon the
Mac improved my game? It's too early to

tell. But I am determined to penetrate a

little deeper into the game of chess this

time around with the help of the Mac.
And I didn't even mention that I now
have an opponent who is always willing

to beat the pants off me any time that I

have the urge to play. It seems that the

lowest level on the Mac version of Sar-
gon is about five times as powerful as the

lowest level on the Apple II version due
to the increased speed of the 68000 chip
in the Mac. I beat the Apple II version a

few times but haven't come close with

the Mac.
If you'd like to try entering a new

dimension, Sargon III is available for a

suggested retail price of $49.95 and runs
on a 1 28K, one drive Mac.

Integrated Software for

the Macintosh
With the bombshell announcement

by the Lotus Development Corporation
that its Jazz integrated software product
would be delayed for another two
months, a couple ofcompanies may have
gained an opportunity to establish their

own integrated products. First to come
to the market was Hayden's Ensemble
followed closely by Haba Systems
Quartet.

The Ensemble approach to integra-

tion is through a database environment.
The database is set up in vintage Mac-
intosh fashion. You begin by creating a

form in which you "drag" the mouse to

open rectangular areas for fields and
field names. The form can even include
an area for a graphics entry, although
graphics are created through MacPaint.

Lest I give you the wrong idea. En-
semble can create graphs from the data
that you input into the database. The
graphics that I'm speaking about are pic-

tures that are saved along with the text

and numbers that you input into a form
(record). So with Ensemble, MacPaint,
and a digitizer, the U.S. Post Office
could conceivably keep a database of the
hundred or thousand "Most Wanted"
criminals complete with their digitized

photos.

Ensemble does let you create small
spreadsheets ofabout 30columns. These
can be used to create an incredible selec-

tion for 2-D and 3-D graphs quickly and
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easily. And it also will let you write text

so that you can have a complete arsenal

of weapons at your command when it's

time to hand in the monthly report.

Ensemble is a relational database

that will let you link up to three files. You
can do calculations on the data, but En-

semble lacks its own language. Some of

its other features are mail merge and

labels.

Like most Mac software. Ensemble

is slow and protected and supports only

the Imagewriter. However, I did get it to

work with an Epson FX-80by modifying

it with Epstarl. But I couldn't make a

A typical Ensemble record includes a

MacPaint arawmcj.

backup copy that didn't need the "key"

—the Ensemble Master disk.

Ensemble comes with three disks,

the Master disk, an Examples disk, and a

Guided Tour disk (there is no audio

accompaniment). It runs on a 128K or

512K Mac with one or two drives or a

hard disk. Suggested retail price of En-

semble is $299.95.

Quartet from Haba Systems is in the

tradition of the integrated products

some people have come to worship. It

uses the spreadsheet as its source of

strength and delivers a product with

some punch. When I first saw an inte-

grated product from Haba Systems I was

immediately suspicious of its quality.

Not that Haba doesn't produce fine

products, it is just that I suspected they

had bitten off more than they could

chew, trying to beat Lotus to market

with an integrated product. But Haba

did not write this software—they arejust

marketing it. The software development

team goes by the nameMBA Software.

The product is an interesting one. It

doesn't offer the vast spreadsheet of Lo-

tus 1-2-3, but it does have a cell matrix of

62 x 999. And it appears to be lightning

fast. (Please, this is not a full review since

I had the product for only a day before I

wrote this.) Compared to Multiplan on

the Mac, it does some things better and

some worse. It has agoto cell feature for

those times when you don't want to

guess with the scroll bar, but it also re-

quires you to type an apostrophe when-

ever you type a label. But Multiplan is

not integrated, and that's where Quartet

has a big edge.

Quartet can draw pie, bar, and line

graphs of up to four sets of data. How-
ever, this graphing function is not nearly

as sophisticated nor as simple to use as

the one from Ensemble. It has a text

capability, too. Whenever you want to

insert text into the spreadsheet, you just

designate an area for it. With the built-in

§
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editing capabilities ofthe Mac, you wind
up with a fair word processor. The final

integrated feature is a database capabil-

ity, which allows you to set up records in

rows, and fields in columns. Then you

can manipulate the data through cre-

ative sorting.

Quartet supports Apple's Image-

writer and LaserWriter, and can be used

with the Mac numeric keypad. I was able

to modify the disk for use with an Epson

printer. The disk is copy protected, so I

couldn't make a backup copy that didn't

need the "key."

Quartet comes with one disk

—

the master disk, which does contain

some sample files. The program runs on

either a 128K or 512K Mac with one or

two drives or a hard disk. Suggested re-

tail price is $199.

Ofthe two products, it appears that

Ensemble has more power, but Quartet

has the features that everyone is looking

for.

SuperCalc 3a for the Apple II

Although the Apple II was the first

microcomputer to have a spreadsheet, it

was ignored by companies such as Lotus,

which produced more powerful inte-

grated spreadsheets for the IBM PC.

Well, it may be too late but it's certainly

not too little

—

SuperCalc3a from

Sorcim is now available for the Apple I Ie

and He computers. It is a dandy package

with all the trimmings.

Now Apple II users can purchase a

powerful ProDOS-based spreadsheet

that integrates graphs and database

management functions. The spreadsheet

offers a matrix of 254 rows and 63 col-

umns. There are numerous formatting

commands, built-in functions, and
pointing capability.

Eight graph types are available: pie

and exploded pie, bar and stacked bar,

area, line, hi-lo-open-close, and x-y.

Graphics can be viewed on the screen in

up to 1 6 colors, printed, or plotted.

The database has a capacity similar

to the spreadsheet. It has space for up to

253 records with 65 fields per record.

You can sort the database using primary

and secondary keys.

Unlike the products for the Mac-
intosh, SuperCalcia supports 1 5 print-

ers and six plotters. Additionally,
SuperCalcia includes Sideways, a pro-

gram that allows you to print wide re-

ports sideways on your printer.

You know that Sorcim has been in

the game for a long time, because they

have also included a send/receive utility

that lets you transfer SuperCalc files to

and from an IBM PC. The program also

reads VisiCalc and Apple Works data and
logic files, and reads and writes DIF
files.

SuperCalcia comes with three

disks, Program, Graph, and Tools,

which are not copy protected. It requires

1 28K RAM and one disk drive, and runs

in either 40- or 80-column mode. The
program has a suggested retail price of

$195.

This program could have been a

blockbuster a few years ago. It will be in-

teresting to see how well an exceptional

program like this does in today's
market.

Firms Mentioned In This Column

Hayden Software Co.

600 Suffolk St.

Lowell, MA 01 853

(617)937-0200

Haba Systems, Inc.

15154 Stagg St.

Van Nuys,CA 91405

(815)901-8828

Sorcim Corp.
2310 Lundy Ave.

San Jose, CA 95 131

(408)942-1727
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IBM IMAGES
Lower prices, new XT configurations,

new buying strategies, and PCjr

withdrawal/Will Fastie

To say the least. I am stunned. I

thought that IBM would go to the
ends of the earth rather than risk the

embarrassment of having a product fail,

especially one for the high visibility

home or educational market. But that,
indeed, is what IBM has done. The PCjr
is no more; frankly, I am saddened. I

seem to be alone among my editorial
peers when I say this: PCjr was not a bad
computer. It is clear in retrospect that
IBM made a few early mistakes that cost
it dearly. The keyboard was one (IBM
fixed it, but initial sales were slowed by
the error) and the price was another.
Had IBM offered a more competitive
price to begin with, there might have
been more interest. Of course, the big-
gest problem may have been that IBM
missed Christmas '83 because of late

delivery and thus missed a good, early
market opportunity.

In making the announcement, IBM
said that the machine would continue to
be supported. I think you can be sure that
IBM will provide service, at least for
some number of years; that is simply
sound business practice. Software addi-
tions are likely, but that is not a problem
considering that PCjr is a full-fledged

member of the PC family and thus will

run much of the software for its bigger
siblings. Hardware additions are un-
likely, in my opinion, because an in-

stalled base of 250,000 machines is not
large enough to interest IBM, whose
attention will be focused on the four mil-
lion PCs sold to date. I might also sug-
gest that IBM will continue to make
PCjr available throughOEM channels. I

know ofone such deal in the works: the
buyer will use the basic components of
the machine as the controlling computer
in their product. They are looking at a
quantity in excess of 10,000 units. Given
that the machine would be sold direct in

such cases, IBM can lower the price and
still collect a tidy profit.

There is always a silver lining, the
old saying goes. In this case, it may be
that the price of the remaining PCjrs in

the retail channels will hit rock bottom
and thus present an attractive buying
opportunity. For those looking for a

hat may really be

happening is a fire sale on all

8088-based products.

cheap, IBM-compatible computer, now
just might be the right time to think jr. A
word of warning to owners: consider
buying add-on equipment soon. Because
the market is suddenly so limited, and
because not all PCjr owners will expand
the machine, add-ons will become less

attractive as a business, and that means
some of the companies who have prod-
ucts today will discontinue them tomor-
row. A few smaller companies will be
able to make some money building ex-
pansion hardware for a while, however,
so all is not lost ifyou own the little guy.

Caveat Emptor!
The second big piece of news from

IBM is that prices for the PC and XT
have been reduced, and the XT has be-
come available in two new models. The
two new XTs are not really new: in a
fairly standard marketing adjustment,
IBM is offering two new configurations
ofthe same computer. The first model is

an XT with one floppy but without the
hard disk, and the second model has two
floppies and no hard disk. You might ask
how that makes the machines XTs; after

all, XTs are supposed to have hard disks,

aren't they? Actually, the answer to that

question is no. What makes an XT is its

system board (8 slots, XT BIOS chips)
and its powersupply ( 1 30 watts). Each of
these new machines is so equipped. The
hard disk controller and the disk drive it-

self have been lowered in price and are
available as products, not just as spare
parts. The prices for all of these are
shown in Table 1, along with new prices
for the PC Portable and the PC. Some
price adjustments are not shown: other
IBM products based on the PC or XT
(like the 3270-PC) were also reduced.

These price reductions are interest-

ing. I suggest that IBM is phasing out the
PC and will soon sell only the XT. This
allows them to build only one 8088 sys-

tem board instead of the two they now
build (the PC Portable already uses the
XT system board). The hard-diskless-

XT is also preferable to the PC because
with more slots and a bigger power sup-
ply, just about any kind of expansion is

possible. I'd much rather have an XT-
based system at home than the PC. I

could still use my Kamerman disk and
I'd have empty slots again for adding
other boards, including my game port
(which had to come out when I bought
the Kamerman). Many businesses are
also feeling the slot crunch by now, and
IBM needs to be sure that additional

enhancement products, such as internal

backup tapes, network boards, or other
IBM communications products, can be
added.

IBM may also be responding to hav-
ing painted themselves into a corner.

Some recent add-in board products
(such as the Professional Graphics
Controller) have required two adjacent
slots for a rigidly connected two-board
combo. Slot spacing in the basic PC re-

mains at 1 inch, but in every other ma-
chine, as well as expansion boxes, the
spacing is .8 inches. Something that
might require two boards (given IBM's
tendency to be conservative and have
wide appeal) might be an IBM-supplied
accelerator card, a device that replaces
the 8088 processor with a faster chip and
thus delivers AT-like performance in a
PC.

Fire Sale or Market Strategy?
What may really be happening,

however, is a fire sale on all 8088-based
products. This theory is widely held be-
cause most analysts believe that IBM's
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new machine is going to have the 80286

chip and that the 8088 is going to be

phased out. The general idea is that an

8088 is not powerful enough for the

future.

As usual, I don't agree. There are a

lot of PCs and XTs out there doing use-

ful, productive work in a timely and ef-

ficient manner. Not every application

needsahugedisk or gobs ofmemory. It is

silly to think that every user of spread-

sheets needs a 640K machine. (On a

disk-based system, spreadsheets larger

than a disk aren't possible anyway.) As
for performance, a PC may not be the

fastest machine around but it is usually

more than adequate.

More memory, disk capacity, and
performance need to be added as the in-

dividual system user tries to become
more productive. A financial planner

may be operating at the limit of main

memory with spreadsheets and probably

can benefit from the dramatic perfor-

mance increase an AT or other newer

desktop can offer. A clerk maintaining a

large file of information may benefit

from a larger hard disk and improved

data transfer characteristics. But what

about all those machines doing nothing

but word processing? While a bigger disk

or faster execution might make some dif-

ference, a PC nevertheless performs

adequately.

Often, a PC is overkill for many
applications. Consider the fact that the

Apple II continues to sell well even

though it operates at about halfthe speed

of the PC. It may be an oversimplifica-

tion, but I believe that the Apple II isjust

fine for loads ofapplications. Ifthat's the

Table 1. IBM price changes.

case, and the PC has greater perfor-

mance, then the PC in its current form is

even finer. Better yet, the falling prices of

the PC family and the greater expanda-

bility of the XT models make the ma-
chine even more attractive than before.

Why should the availability of the more
powerful AT, good as it is, affect the

judgement of either IBM or its cus-

tomers? It shouldn't, and I don't think it

will.

IBM is doing itself a favor by mak-

ing the PC less attractive and directing

attention to the XT. As the prices of the

XT models continue to fall, I predict that

XTs will hold their own. IBM may be

thinking this way too: it is not their na-

ture to have a fire sale, and the price ofat

least one PC model actually rose!

Are the Prices Better?

If it's great for IBM, is it great for

you? After all, if IBM wants you to buy

XTs, they should make it worth your

while.

The base price of a 256K, 2 disk

drive system is now $2,295, while a like

XT is $2,570. The difference of $275 is a

little more than the cost ofan XT power

supply ($215) minus the cost of the PC
power supply ($200) plus the cost of the

asynchronous adapter ($ 1 00), so the XT
still represents a small premium ($1 1 5).

How about buying a slim XT and

later upgrading with the fixed disk? The
base 256K, single disk unit now costs

$2,270. The upgrade requires the fixed

disk adapter ($495), the fixed disk

($1,195), and the asynchronous port

($65) for a total of $4,025. The config-

ured XT lists at $3,895, a $ 1 30 savings.

These differences are not meaning-

ful at all, especially when considered in

light of street prices, which typically

represent discounts of from 10 to 20%
off list. Further, I can't imagine many
folks buying a $1,690 fixed disk sub-

system when you can get so many com-
plete subsystems for under $700, some of
which even include a 20Mb disk instead

ofthe more usual 10Mb. In that light, the

new PC price of $2,295 plus a $695 fixed

disk from a third party gives a total of

$2,990; compare that to the XT price of

$3,895 and you have to wonder. Buy a

slim XT and upgrade and you'll save an-

other $25!

My conclusions? For companies
buying any of these machines on a regu-

lar basis in quantity, the price changes

represent some savings worth consid-

ering. For the buyer ofjust a few systems,

the prices haven't changed much, al-

though the 12% drop in configured XTs
is more significant. As for the PC versus

XT decision, there is little financial im-

petus for the slim XT. The motivation

for goingXT will be twice the power sup-

ply and 1 .5 extra slots.

For the home buyer, these price

changes do not bring a PC within easy

reach. Assuming the now-extinct pric-

ing of the PCjr, the PC is at least $700

more expensive for a similar configura-

tion. For the serious buyer, that may not

be too much and it will buy more expand-
ability and some additional performance

over the PCjr.

My recommendation? Forget the

PC. Go XT, sans hard disk. It's a better

base upon which to build, no matter

what options you choose next.

Item MemorySize
Num

of Flop

PC 64

PC 64 2

PC 256 2

XT 128 1

XT 256 1

XT 256 1

XT 256 2

Portable 256 2

Fixed Disk
Size (Mb)

10

10

ZZ

Components

Fixed disk, 10 Mb
Fixed disk controller

Fixed disk and controller

PC expansion unit

XT expansion unit

$1,265
2,240
2,420

4,275

4,395

new
new
3,020

1,395
590

1,985

2,880
2,290

New Price

$1,390
2,115
2,295
3,775

3,895

2,270

2,570

2,895

1,195
495

1,690

2,585
2,090

Reduction

-125
125
125
500
500
n/a
n/a
125

200
95
295
295
200

%
- 9.88%
5.58%
5.17%
11.70%
11.38%
n/a
n/a
4.14%

14.34%
16.10%
14.86%
10.24%
8.73%

n

Note: negative number in Reduction column indicates price increase.
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TANDY GRAM
The C FOR statement clarified and
Dotwriter 4.0/Jake Commander

Well I put my foot in it didn't I! In

my enthusiasm to compare C
with Basic. I went a little too

far. and my face is red this month. What
happened was that when I compared the

I or statement in Basic with the for state-

ment in C. I demonstrated a parallel be-

tween the languages that doesn't exist in

quite the way I described. What I did
wrong was to illustrate a for loop in C
which was supposed to end when a speci-

fied condition became true. In fact, the

opposite is true; a for loop executes in C
while the specified condition is true and
then terminates when it becomes false.

Please accept my apologies for that

blunder. I'm only a human programmer,
subject to the same Murphy's law faced

by all programmers. The most curious
aspect ofmy mistake is that when I wrote
the example, I had already incorporated

the for statement in my C compiler
which worked exactly as per the book.

That's what you get for talking in C
and thinking in Basic. The erroneous
example I gave:

for(x=l;X= = I0;x = x+l)
should have read:

for(x=l;x< = I0;x = x+1)
The second (correct) statement directs

the for loop to continue while x is less

than or equal to ten, thus cycling x from
one to ten. The first statement taken lit-

erally directs the loop to execute while x

isequaltotenwhichitcanneverbeasitis
initialized tooneand never incremented,
as the loop is never entered. Perhaps my
blunder will make that point clearer to

those of you still wary of C. As for my-
self, I'll never use a for loop again as long
as I live.

I did receive some scolding mail on
1 hat subject which also attempted tocon-
\ income that sonic ofmy other examples
were silly. As examples though, they
were meant only to illustrate the ease

with which I think a Basic programmer
can learn C. They were not meant to be
particularly elegant pieces of C pro-
gramming. In particular in the above
example, the x = x + I (which is familiar

enough to Basic programmers) can be
written inCasx l \ , or x t 1 or as I

chose to illustrate, x x • I . In the con-
text of that example, they would all in-

crement x by one. So no more letters

from C purists please. I'll try to convince
Basic programmers in my own way,
thank you.

As a final note on the subject ofC, I

recently noticed that Alcor Systems has
a fully implemented C compiler for the
Models 1/3/4 which they are selling for

$89.95 (currently marked down from
$250). This is a good price for a full C
compiler. With any luck. I'll have a copy
to review in this column soon.

In the meantime, if you can't wait,

you can get Alcor Systems at 1 1 32 Com-
merce, Richardson, TX 75081. Natu-
rally you'll remember to tell them you
heard it here won't you?

Dotwriter 4.0
Speaking of reviews, that's what the

rest of this month's column is: a quick
overview ofDotwriter 4. for the Models
1/3/4/. This is published by Prosoft,

Box 560, North Hollywood, CA 91603,
a company that has
been around for a long

time by TRS-80 stan-

dards— they have seen
quite a few cither compa-
nies come and go over the

last few years.

Prosoft has quite a
few products for (he Mod-
els I. 3 and 4 which include

word processor Allwrile I which
takes up where their previous

Newscript left off) and a side-

ways printing utility for printing

out frighteningly long spread-
sheets. They also sell download-
able font disks for the Radio
Shack OMP 2100P and the Epson LQ-
15(X) printers. (These fonts are separate
from the fonts available with the Dot-
writer package. I

A couple of years ago I had the

opportunity to review Dotwriter 3.0 and
its sister utility, GEAP—graphics editor
and program-

mer. It was a

splendid pack-
age back then,

and I'm pleased

to see that not

onlydiditstand

A sampling of Dotwriter 4.0 print styles

shown actual size, from top to bottom: July

4, Circus, City, Bells, Cameo, Corral, and 3D
Corral magnified 3 times.

^ aVa »-* aWv = aVa ^ aVa * aVa c .

SaOOn DOT
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the test of time but it has been substan-

tially enhanced. These days. Dotwriter

is written entirely in machine code lit

used to be a Basic 'machine code hybrid).

The same is true for GEAP and both

programs have new monikers. Dotwriur
3.0 is now Dotwriter 4.0. and GEAP is

TGEAP, now a part of the Leticrsct

Design System (LDS) which lets you

design your own graphics and typefaces.

If you hurry with the utmost haste,

you can upgrade your old versions for

quite reasonable prices. For first-time

buyers, Dotwriter 4.0 complete with 14

fonts is $79.95 for Models 1/3 and

$99.95 for the Model 4. Extra font disks

containing from three to 12 fonts are

$24.95, and the Letterset Design System

comes at $39.95.

If you buy Dotwriter 4.0 as a first-

time user, you are in for some tremen-

dous fun; you can go absolutely bananas

with character sets on your printer.

What you get is a package that allows

you to print out your word processing

files using fonts which come on sepa-

rate disks. If you have ever browsed

through a Letraset manual and admired

all those typefaces—the fancy, the slick.

the austere, the chic, even the crazy

ones—this is your chance to produce

some stylized text with yourown humble
and previously untapped TRS-80. All

you need is a disk-based Model 1, 3, or 4

and a printer capable of dot graphics.

Each letterset disk is capable ofsupport-

ing both 7-bit (Microline and Radio

Shack DMPseries)and 8-bit (Epson and

C-Itoh) graphic printers.

How would you like to choose from

over 230 different typefaces? With up to

35 letterset disks, Dotwriter 4.0 lets you

do just that. Now when you decide to

send a letter to the President, you can

print it in Americana or July 4th and ap-

pear ultra-patriotic. A look at the exam-

ples will convince you that no president

could fail to be impressed by such

panache.
Not only does Dotwriter 4.0 let you

choose from many fonts, it lets you

experiment with variations like double-

width, double-strike, and emphasized

printing. You can also change the mag-

nification ofcharacters or select propor-

tional spacing. You can even do kerning

(make thecurly bit ofa descender st retch

under the preceding character for exam-

ple.) In combination with the number of

available fonts, the number of possible

typestyle permutations becomes stag-

gering. In fact, Prosoft has even found it

necessary to print their own letterset ref-

erence catalog—just like a Letraset

catalog— which by way of final prt>of

was produced with Dotwriter.

It is a piece of cake to take advan-

tage of all this textual flexibility. Dot-

writer has a set of 65 commands which

you simply embed in your text. You
don't need a special word processor

—

your regular one will do. To invoke the

Dotwriter commands, you simply pre-

cede the two letters representing each

one with a dot. When Dotwriter is sub-

sequently used to print out the text, it

senses these commands and acts aceord-

ingly. For example. BFCORRA1
would tell Dotwriter to begin using a font

with a filename ofCORRAL, (I ON
would cause automatic centering of

printed text.

(>ser two years ago. when I first re-

viewed this software, I decided Dotwriter

3.0 was one of my favorite TRS-KO pro

grams. A couple ofyears and a couple of

hundred typefaces later, Dotwriter 4

keeps that torch burning.

LET SPIRAL LEARNING PUT THE PIECES IN PLACE

To help during the critical years for

learning math concepts and skills,

SPIRAL LEARNING offers two software

packages that cover nearly every math

objective from grade K through 8.

These video math reinforcement pro-

grams have undergone three years of

classroom testing and have been prov-

en effective at helping students leam.

Your child will have fun while reinforc-

ing basic math skills. Call to order the

package that's right for your child.

$49.95 ea.

Apple - IBM

V1SA/M.C.

Call toll free: 1-800-447-5800.

In Illinois. Alaska and Hawaii, call:

1-312-729-5850.

or send check or money order to:

L*IIBAfrtJG

KBMnd

*

1

BEGINNING
MATH
SKILLS

ADVANCED
MATH
SKIIL.S

• Whole Numbers
• Fractions

• Decimals
• Measurement
• Geometry !

I
I

30 Programs
4 Disks
Ages 5-10

33 Programs
4 Disks
Ages 9-Adult

y
1900 Pickwick Avenue, Glenview. IL 60025

CIRCLE 146 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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OUTPOST: ATARI
User group support, DOS 2.5, Scuttlebytes,

a first impression of the 130XE, and a super
font enhancement/John J. Anderson

Well, XEs are shipping in earnest

now and STs are about to; it

might soon be safe to posit that

Atari is back on the track. One of the
things I am happiest to see from the
born-again folks this second time around
is strong and serious user group support.
After all these years. Atari has finally

realized the importance of their user
groups nation- and worldwide, and
seems to be making an effort to connect
with them.

I was most impressed to see that the
ST series made its hands-on debut within
selected user groups, and that Jack
Tramiel took one to a meeting of the
notoriously hard-nosed Boston Com-
puter Society for a good natured roast.

My old friend Neil Harris of Atari Ex-
plorer has made a superb effort to extend
telecommunicative user support online
and has made Atari's presence consis-

tently fell both on theCompuServe Atari
SIG and Creative ComputingOnVme. Af-
ter screaming myself hoarse years ago at

the "old" Atari in this column and else-

where, it is extremely gratifying to dis-

coverjust how different the "new" Atari
has attempted to be. Could someone
have been listening?

Meet the New DOS
It may seem as ifwe're losing ground,

what with DOS 3.0 now yielding to DOS
2.5, but in this case, a little backward
movement has resulted in a great leap for-

ward. Say hello to DOS 2.5, which offers

the increased capacity of DOS 3.0 along
with DOS 2.0compatibility.

If you have a 1050 drive, DOS 2.5
will open up 1 1 sectors per disk, as op-
posed to 707 under DOS 2.0, and you can
read disks of either format from both
versions of the DOS. Under DOS 2.0,

tracks are blocked into 18 sectors each.
Under DOS 2.5, fully 26 sectors are
squeezed out of each track. Your 1050
drive can distinguish between format
densities automatically at boot time.

Although DOS 2.0 ignores all sec-

tors beyond its standard 707, if will read
those sectors compatibly. More im-
portant, old format disks will read
compatibility under DOS 2.5. This is

where DOS 3.0, among other failings,

was at its worst. Because of its in-

compatibility, DOS 3.0 never really
caught on with I050owners.

Atari will ship DOS 2.5 with all new
5.25" drives. But in tangible evidence of
its attitude shift toward user group sup-

port. Atari has given David Duberman
(late of Antic, now with Atari), the go-
ahead to post DOS 2.5 and related files

on the CompuServe Atari SIG. Obtain-

say hello to DOS 2.5, which

offers the increased capacity of

DOS 3.0 along with DOS 2.0

compatibility.

ing 2.5 will cost only your connect time.
To that I can only say "Bravo, fellas"!

When DOS 2.5 meets an Atari
1 30XE, however, the fireworks truly be-

gin. One of the files present along with
DOS 2.5 is a RAMdisk, which checks to
see whether your drive is hooked up to a
130XE. If you are, DOS 2.5 defines the
top halfofRAM as "drive 8," and allows
it to function as a super-fast disk drive.

The RAMdisk has a directory and 499
"sectors," and you can use it along with
regular disk drives without problems.
The RAMdisk file copies DUP.SYS and
MEM.SAV into RAM, and moves the
DOS pointerso that DOS can be invoked
at any time without disk access. Very
handy indeed.

ScuttleBytes

I first wrote under this subhead
back in 1982, and the first rumor I ever
reported was that Atari planned a Model
600. So the rule is to take this section

with a grain ofsalt. Honest, dear readers,

they really did plan a Model 600 at the
time . . .

The first juicy one was reported by
Dave Peyton on CompuServe, who had
it that Jack Tramiel might be contem-
plating the purchase of Delphi, the
online service belonging to General
Videotex Corp. Seems number-one-son
Leonard Tramiel spent fully three days
meeting with Delphi brass up in Cam-
bridge, MA, an "exceptionally lengthy"
stay, according to Dave, merely to set up
an Atari service on the network. Ifsuch a
sale were to transpire, it could mean a
much-needed boost for Delphi, which
has struggled to make its service compet-
itive with the likes of the Source and
CompuServe.

At this juncture I'll make a predic-

tion: some day a truly flexible, inexpen-

sive, and easy-to-use network for home
users will appear—one that actually
understands the needs and wants of its

subscribers. That system will prevail in a
dramatically short time. For the re-

source does not reside in the service, but
in the users themselves. All they seek is

the cheapest and best forum through
which to get in touch with each other. If

Jack wanted to turn his mind to that

topic, he could make Delphi the pre-emi-

nent home user's network in a matter of
months.

The next juicy rumor also appeared
on CompuServe and was reported by
John Edwards, the gist being that Atari
may already have decided to scuttle its

low-end models in both the 8-bit and 1 6-

bit categories. His sources told him that
plans to market the Atari 65XE and
130ST have been "permanently
shelved." Sounds pretty feasible.

We have noticed the almost neg-
ligible announced price differential be-
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OUTPOST:ATARI

tween the 65 and 1 30 XEs ($40) and had

doubted such a structure would make
sound marketing sense. In the case of the

130ST, it is quite likely that the Mac-

intosh, ST computers will requirea mini-

mum of 500K to be truly useful. Unlike

Apple, Atari may not choose to release a

low-power version ofits new machine. In

as far as it may be a decision to trim the

product line to conserve precious mone-

tary resources, we applaud the move.

Damn the torpedos and full funding

ahead for only the truly deserving
models.

Edwards also reported, and I have

subsequently confirmed, that Atari had

without much explanation pulled out of

Summer CES (the Consumer Electron-

ics Show). Again one might at first

thought assume this to be a cost-cutting

move, as Atari's presence at such events

has in the past cost upward ofsix figures.

But it could also presage a repositioning

of Atari. In the past they have sat out of

Comdex in favor ofCES, thereby forsak-

ing the business show for the home show.

Now they have executed an about-face,

and have decided to stake Comdex and
let CES pass. Could it be that the Atari is

really more than just a games machine?

But the heart-stopping Atari rumor

of the month unexpectedly came over

Kobe beef and Suntory with Kay Nishi

(Mr. Microsoft Japan) in Tokyo. He had

heard that a good many ST contracts

with the Far East were on indefinite hold

and guessed that meant severe monetary

troubles for Atari—troubles that could

end up scuttling all their best laid plans.

After I had finished involuntarily blow-

ing a bit of my drink out my nostrils, I

ventured the hope that his sources over-

stated the case.

Meet the 130XE
This weekend at my local dealer I

logged my first flight time with a 1 30XE
and overall was favorably impressed.

The keyboard is unfortunately still far

from perfect—it feels slightly rubbery,

and travel is actually somewhat exces-

sive—you can press a key, think you've

pressed the key, and not have registered

a character. The RESET key is disturb-

ingly near the break keyand is as easy to

press as any other key. I surely hope the

ST sports a keyboard superior to this

one.

But the RAMdisk system honestly

works, and it is truly refreshing to have

access to DOS at all times without
lengthy disk accesses. Other programs

also load neatly into the RAMdisk.
Compatibility seems complete, and it is

Listing 1.

lO REM CUSTOM CHARACTER SET—FIRST
IS REM ATARI PROGRAM IN QUITE P WHILE
20 REM BY JOHN J. ANDERSON
23 REM (c) 19S3 CREATIVE COMPUTING
30 REM
33 REM THIS PROGRAM PUTS 0. NEW
*0 REM CHARACTER SET INTO RAM
*3 REM
SO REM UPPER CASE IS LARGER AND MORE
33 REM HANDSOME—LOWER CASE HAS TRUE
60 REM DESCENDERS AND LOOKS A WHOLE
63 REM LOT BETTER THAN ROM SET.
70 REM
73 REM THIS PROGRAM IS AVAILABLE FOR
80 REM DOWNLOAD ON CREATIVE COMPUTING
83 REM ONLINE—COMPUSERVE PCS-22.
90 REM
10O MT-PEEKU06) 1GT-MT-81POKE 106, GTiGRAPHICS O
110 CROM-PEEK (7561 •236lCRAM-BT«236l POKE 736,GT|7 "MOVING DEFAULT SET FROM ROM
TO RAM"
120 FOR N-O TO 1023IP0KE CRAM*N, PEEK <CROM«N> iNEXT Ml? I? "UPPER CASE NOW
LOADING -~|7 "ABCDEFQHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ"
130 FOR N*26* TO *71iREAD AtPOKE CRAM*N, A iNEXT Ni? I? "lowtr cat* now loading
—"i 7 "abedvfghi jklMnopqrmtuvwMyz"
140 FOR N-776 TO 9B3IREAD A i POKE CRAM-»N, AlNEXT N
130 7 |7 " HAPPY CREATIVE ATARI COMPUTING "

lOOO DATA
60, 102, 102, 126, 102, 102, 102,0, 12*, 102, 102, 12*, 102, 102, 12*, 0,60, 102,96,96,96, 102

*o,o
1010 DATA
12*, 102, 102, 102, 102, 102, 12*, O, 126,96,96, 12*. 96, 96, 126,0, 126,96,96, 12*, 96, 96, 96

.0
1020 DATA
60, 102,96, HO, 102, 102,60,0, 102, 102, 102, 126, 102, 102, 102, O, 60, 2*, 2*. £*, 2*, 2*. 60,

O
1030 DATA
6,6,6,6,6, 102,60,0, 10£, 108, 120, 120, 108, 102, 102,0,96,96,96,96,96,96, 1*6,0 •

10*0 DATA
99, 119, 127, 107,99,99,99,0, 102, 118, 126. 126, 110, 102, 102, O, 60, 102, 102, 102, 102, 102
,60,0
lOSO DATA
12*. 102, 102, 12*, 96, 96, 96, 0,60, 102, 102, 102, 102, 102,60, 6, 12*. 102, 102, 12*. 108, 102

, 102,0
1060 DATA
60, 102,96,60,6, 102,60,0, 126, 2*, 2*. 2*. 2*. 2*. 2*,0, 102, 102, 102, 102, 102, 102,60,0
1070 DATA
102, 102, 102, 102, 102, 60, 2*, O, 99,99, 99, 107, 127, 119,99,0, 102, 102, 60, 2*, 60, 102, 102

,0
1O80 DATA 102, 102,60, 2*. 2*. 2*, 2*, O, 126,6, 12,2*, *8, 96, 126,0

2OO0 DATA
0,62, 102, 102, 102,62,0,0,96, 12*, 102. 102, 102, 12*. O, O, O, 60, 96, 96, 96, 60, O, O
2010 DATA
6,62, 102, 102, 102,62,0,0,0,60, 102, 126, 96, 60, O, O, 28, *8, 12*. *8, 46, *8, O, O

2020 DATA
0,62, 102, 102, 102,62,6,60,96,96, 12*, 102, 102, 102, O, O, 2*. O, 56, 2*. 2*, 60, O, O
2030 DATA
12,0, 12, 12, 12, 12. 12. 120,96,96, 108, 120, 108, 102, O, O, 56, 2*, 2*. 2*. 2*. 60, O, O
20*0 DATA
O, 102, 127, 127, 107,99,0,0,0, 12*, 102, 102, 102, 102,0,0,0,60, 102, 102, 102,60,0,0
2050 DATA
O, 12*. 102, 102, 102, 12*, 96, 96, O, 62, 102, 102, 102,62,6,6,0, 12«, 102,96,96,96,0,0
2060 DATA 0,62,96,60,6, 12*. O, O, 2*, 126, 2*, 2*, 2*, 1*. 0,0,0, 102, 102, 102, 102,62,0,0
2070 DATA
O, 102, 102, 102, 60, 2*. 0,0, 0.99, 107, 127, 62, 3*, O, O, O, 102,60,24,60, 102,0,0
2080 DATA O, 102, 102, 102, 62, 12, 120, O, O, 126, 12, 2*, 48, 126, O, O

unlikely the need will arise for another

software patch like the translator disk

we saw when the 400/800 series gave

way to the XL series (although you may
find yourself using the original trans-

lator disk now and then). The machine
worked flawlessly, with fine display

quality, and the dealer reported only one

unit D.O.A. out ofa total ofeight he had
received over the past two weeks. His

retail price: $149.95.

Fancy Font
Let's face it, Atarians. The default

character set provided on the Atari is not

the most beautiful thing in the world.

Sometimes I get tired of it, and then I

load a custom set. Listing 1 provides you
with one of my favorites. It is fancy

enough to seem special, while maintain-

ing high legibility. Give it a try!

Atari Corporate BBS
In addition to their participation in

CompuServe and possible participation

in Delphi, Atari now maintains its own
bulletin board on one of the few Model
1450 XLDs ever built. There are now
four lines available, so it is much easier to

get through than it had been initially.

The number is (408) 745-5308, and the

BBS is up 24 hours a day.
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COMMODORE'S PORT
An introduction to ANDs, ORs, PEEKs,
and POKEs/Alfred J. Bruey

Even if you don't write Commodore programs, you have
probably noticed the words and and or as you were look-
ing through a program listing or typing in a program from

this magazine. You are almost sure to encounter a line of Basic
coding that contains an and or or if you are working with a
program that uses the sound capability of the C64. For exam-
ple, you might have seen an instruction

like:

100POKEX,PEEK(X)AND15
If location X is the location that controls
the attack/decay parameters for voice I

.

this instruction will change the attack
value to a and leave the decay value

unchanged from what it was when the

POKE instruction was executed.

If you understand what you have
just read, you probably don't need to

read the rest of this column. If you don t,

stick with me, and you'll gain at least an
elementary understanding of an ds, ors,
PEEKS, and POKES. Let's start at the be-

ginning.

Binary Numbers
ands and ors work at the bit level. A

bit, which is the abbreviation for binary
digit, can have one of two values, a or a
1. The decimal digits with which you are
most familar can have the values
through 9. A decimal number larger than

9 can be created by placing decimal digits side-by-side. In this

way we create the number 7849 by placing the digits 7, 8. 4, and
9 side-by-side. The decimal number system is a place value
system, that is

7849 = 7*1000 +8*100 + 4*10 + 9
7849 = 7* 103 + 8*I02 +4*10' +9*10°
There is a direct analogy between this example and the

interpretation of a binary number such as 10110011 or
01011101. These binary numbers can be converted to an
equivalent decimal value just as we did above, except that the
place value system here is represented by powers of 2 instead of
1 as it was in the preceding example. So

101 1001 1 = 1*2 7 + 0*2" + 1*2* + 1*24 + 0*2 3 + 0*22

+ 1*2' + 1*2°

101 1001 1 = 128 + + 32 + 16 + + + 2 + 1 = 179
where the original binary number is in base 2 and 1 79 in a base
lOnumber. I won't bother stating the base that I'm using in the
remainder ofthis article since it will be obvious.

Why Eight Bits Long?
It is no coincidence that both of the examples of binary

numbers that I gave above are eight bits long. A string ofeight
bits in a row is called a byte. Although 16-bit microcomputers

I he PEEK instruction is used to

find the value in a specific 8-bh

memory location (byte) of

are becoming more common, a large number still have an 8-bit

(I byte) capacity for each memory location. This is what we
mean when we say that the Commodore 64, for example, is an
8-bit computer. The first bit in the string of 8 is usually called

bit 7, the second bit 6, and so on, with the final bit being called

bitO. You can see that the name ofthe bit represents the power
oftwo associated with that position.

The largest number that can be held
in 1 byte is. obviously. 11111111. You
should be able to use the conversion
method shown above to show that this is

the binary representation of the decimal
number 255. That is why you get an
error message if you try to poki; a value
like 800 into a C64 memory location.

To see that this is so, try entering the

line:

POKE 49152,800
If you do this on the C64, you should get

the message:

? ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR
Remember— any number POKt-:d into a

memory location must be between
and 255.

Back to the Subject
Now that we know what binary

numbers look like, let's see how we can
operate on them with ors and ands.
First, let's look at the or statement.

How do we find the result of the operation

11010001 or 10100010?
It's simple. The result of ORing two binary numbers to-

gether is a number that has a 1 in any position where either or
both of the two numbers has a 1 and has a in any position

wherebothof theoriginalnumbershaveO's.For ourexample:

11010001

or 10100010

11110011

But why would anyone want to or two numbers together?
Let's look at an example. Assume we want to make the low or-

der 4 bits (bits 3, 2, 1, and 0) of location X all I'sand leave the
high order 4 bits (bits 7, 6, 5, and 4) as they were. We can do this

by ORing our unknown number in location X with the binary
numberOOOOllll.

For example, assume that location X contains the value
10100010. Then:

10100010
OR 00001 111

10101111
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As predicted, we made the low order 4 bits all 1's and didn't

change the high order 4 bits. Ifyou are still a little unsure ofthis

process, try it on a few more examples until you begin to feel

comfortable with the or operator.

Now, on to the and operator. The result of ANDing two

numbers together is a third number which has a 1 in any po-

sition where both ofthe original numbers had 1 's and a other-

wise. For example:

10101010

and 001 101 11

00100010

The and is often used to turn off a bit (change it to 0) or

group of bits. For example, if we want to turn off bits 2 and 3 of

a number without changing the other 6 bits, we can and the

number with 1 1 1 1001 1. For example:

10101101

and 11110011

10100001

That's all there is to the and Operator.

We'll get back to some more examples

later.

Using the AND and OR With
Decimal Numbers

If you start looking through listings

of Basic programs for uses of the and
and or operators, you won't find any-

thing like:

100X = YOR 11110000

We would like this statement to create a

number X which leaves all l's in bits7, 6,

5, and 4 and leaves bits to 3 unchanged.

But it won't. Why not? Because the Basic-

language assumes the number 1 1 1 10000

to be the decimal number 11,110,000.

Therefore we will get our old friend, the

ILLEGAL QUANTITY error.

To get the statement above to operate properly, we must

convert the binary number 1 1 1 10000 to decimal. If you

remember what you learned above, you should be able to con-

vert this binary number to 240. Thus you must write the state-

ment above as:

100X = YOR240
For more practice, let's return to our earlier example and

write the numbers side-by-side in both their binary and deci-

mal forms:

I he sole purpose of the POKE

instruction is to make a change

in some memory location

in RAM.

The POKE and PEEK Statements
That is about all you need to know about the Basic and

and or operators. But now that I have you here, I might as well

show you how they can be used in a Basic program.

First let's spend a minute or two on the pom: and pi:i;k

statements. These two statements are Basic statements, but

they act more like machine language operations since they op-

erate directly on the contents ofRAM or ROM. Let's look at

the PEEK statement first.

You won't normally use an and or an or in a peek state-

ment, but the or and and become useful when combined with

a PEE K statement that is used as part ofa POKE statement. Con-

fused? You soon won't be. Look back at the very first para-

graph of this column and you will see the PEEK command being

used with AND as an operand in a poki statement.

The PEEK instruction is used to find the value in a specific

8-bit memory location (byte) ofmemory. As you have learned,

the value that you find will always range

from to 255. Some locations cannot be

PEEKed at. Which locations these are

depend on the computer. The early

versions of the Commodore computers,

for example, did not allow you to peek
at any of the machine locations that held

the Basic interpreter. This kept the

details of their interpreter secret for

almost an hour, the time that it took

skilled users to write a machine language

program to print out the contents of the

ROMs. In the Commodore 64, you can-

not peek for values in the music loca-

tions—location 54272, for example—
even though you can put a number into

this location with a poke statement.

What you should try to do now is to

try a few peek instructions. The format

of the peek is simple. To peek at what

is in location X and print out the value,

enter:

X= 17: PRINT PEEK(X)

11010001 = 209

or 10100010 = OR 162

11110011 = 243

11010001 = 209

and 10100010 = and 162

10000000 = 128

Notice that you can make a rough check on any manual

calculations that you do with ands and ors, since the result of

an or will always be at least as large as the larger of the two

numbers and the result ofan and will never be any larger than

the smaller of the two operands.

From now on, I will be using the decimal values of the

operands. Ifyou are not quite sure what is happening, convert

the decimal values to their binary values and look at what hap-

pens bit-by-bit.

and press return. You should seea value from to 255 on the

screen unless you have asked for the contents of some impos-

sible location like -220 or 72558, in which case you will see an

error message. Guess which one. You're right—ILLEGAL
QUANTITY.

Go ahead and try the peek with a variety of values for X.

You can't change anything with the peek since you are just

looking to see what is there.

Such is not the case with the POKE instruction. The sole

purpose of the poki: instruction is to make a change in some

memory location in RAM. It isquite possible tochangeamem-

ory location in such a way t hat t he computer will fail to operate

correctly. Ifthis happens, you might have to turn the computer

off and then back on again, but this is the worst that can

happen.
The poke instruction has one more parameter to specify

than the PEEK. For the poke, you must specify both the loca-

tion into which you want to insert a value and the value itself.

The format is—POKE X,Y where X is the location address

and Y is the value you want to place in location X. Y must, of

course, be a value from to 255. You can poki values into a

location in a Basic program or you can use a direct statement

such as:
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COMMODORE'S PORT

POKE 5328 1,1

2

M hich puis a 1 2 into (he background color location on theC64,
or thestatement:

POKE 59468, 14

which changes I he character set from graphics to lowercase on
the original Commodore PET/CBMmodels(POKE 59468, 12
changes back to graphics from lowercase).

In your experimenting, you will probably want to add a
PRINT PI I K statement to see that the poke worked. For exam-
ple, on t he C64 or VIC 20, ifyou enter

POKE 5000, 10

and then

PRINT PEEK(5000)
you should see that the POKE put a 10 in location 5000.

You should also try this short program:
10 FOR I =0TO500
20 POKE 5000,

1

30 PRINT PEEK(5000)
40NEXT I

What do you think will happen? The program will print out the
values from to 255 and then stop abruptly with an error mes-
sage when you try to force a value of256 into the 8-bit location.

A Final Example
I said earlier that we would sometimes find it useful to use

both the PEEK and poki in the same instruction. There are
occasions when it is useful to be able to change, say, the lower
four bits of location X to all 1 's while leaving the high four bits
unchanged. We have already seen that we can do this by ORing
the value in location X with the binary number 00001 1 1 1,

which is decimal 1 5. We can perform this change with the one
instruction:

POKE X,PEEK(X) OR 15
To see how this works with a specific example. RUN the
following program:

10 POKE 5000,128
20 PRINT PEEK(5000)
30POKE5000,PEEK(5000)OR 15

40 PRINT PEEK(5000)
The print statement in line 20 should return a value of 1 28 and
the print in line 40 should give you a value of 143 since 143 =
1 28 and 15. If this isn't obvious to you, you should write out
1 28 and 1 5 in binary and calculate the final value for yourself.

Similarly, you should be able to figure out what happens
when you replace the 1 28 in line 1 wit h 1 33 and replace line 30
with:

30 POKE 5000, PEEK(5000)AND 1

5

Notice that I changed the or to and. Try this and see what
happens. (You should get a value of 5. Why?)

Since we are just changing a noncritical location in RAM
with this program, we can't hurt anything. But, in general, you
should always SAVE a program that contains a poke before
you try to run it the first time. Otherwise an error in some
POKE address or value might force you to type in the program
all over again.

Conclusion
By now you should have a better understanding of:

• How the and and or operators work.
• How the peek and poke statements work.
• How AN ds and ORs can be used in PEEKSand POKE*.
With some practice, you should gain an understanding of

these concepts and in no time at all be using them in all your
programs.

We've Got
Guts!!

Compare
Open up any competitor's model and
compare it to the Isobar photo. . .

You can really see the difference!

Don't be short changed by inexpensively designed "protection"!

ISOBAR: The Most Advanced Power Line Filter to Protect Your Computer,
system from itself!

Only Isobar gives you:

1. 17 active electronic filtering components to REALLY protect
your computer system.

2. Individual filter banks with multiple filtering components to
safeguard against any interaction between their C.P.U. and
printer.

3. Superior RFI/EMI noise suppression and rejection.

4. U.L. listed, AC surge suppressor with full recognition by
Underwriters Laboratory not just as an extension cord or
spike suppressor but also as an electronic noise suppressor.

^ft LITE
Call 1-312-329-1777 Est. 1922

500 North Orleans Si., Chicago. IL 60610

And the ONLY surge suppressor to protect your

What does full Isobar protection cost?

LIST $59.95 (two outlets)

LIST $79.95 (four outlets)

LIST $ 109.50 (eight outlets

|
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CREATIVE COMPUTING MAR'
EPROM Eraser $44 90

EPROM Programmer $169.00

ANGO ^ ^STS <201)4S4-2511
*< nmo COD VltA HMIti C*Mf

CIRCLE 307 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER-
SOLD!! Call Free <M0)tSS-41S7
for prices and information Dealer

inquiries invited and COD s

accepted

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES
100 Foothill BWd
San Lua Obrapo. CA
93401 In Cat call

(800)592 5935 or

1543 1037

;iRCLE 322 ON READER SERVICE CARD

REAL MEN

DON'T HflUE

FLOPPY DISCS
Silk Screened in Black & Bright

Red on White 100% Cotton T's.

Available in sizes S, M, L, & XLG.
Send check or M.O. for $8.95 ea.

PPD. Calif, res. add 6% sales tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
JENNINGS ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box 741, Mill Valley, CA 94942

LOCATE DEAD COMPONENTS
THERMOPHORE quickly identities

DEAD PC board component*. Locales

DEAD resistors, transistors. ICs. diodes,

and transformers without direct contact in

seconds Operating active components ra-

diate heat, dead components don't

THERMOPROBE is sensitive to 1 25 F

change in temperature A must tor your

workbench or field service ORDER
#209TM. ONLY $21.95 + S3 00 shipping

NY Ret. add tax. BUYUS. INC.. Dept
CC7S5. 10 White Birch Dr., Oaainlng. NY
10562. VISA or MasterCard (914) 762-4799

CIRCLE 306 ON READER SERVICE CARD

wabash
When it comes to

Flexible Disks, nobody
does it better than

Wabash.

MasterCard. Visa Accepted

Call Free: (800)235-4137

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd

San Luis Obispo CA
93401 llnCal call

(80S) 543- 1037 i

CIRCLE 322 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MICROSETTE
5'/4 Inch DISKETTES

Single or double sided, all double
densily (SSDD. DSDD). in box(es)

ITEM 10 PACK 50 PACK
SSDD
DSDD

$15 00
20 00

$70 00
90 00

CASSETTES
Error-free computer grade
With label and box

C 10
C 20
C60
C90

7 50
900

11 00
15 00

32 50
39 00
50 00
70 00

UPS Shipping Included In continental

USA California

MICROSETTE CO.
275 Santa Ana Court
Sunnyvale. CA 94086

(408) 737-8441
CIRCLE 313 ON READER SERVICE CARD

One-of-A-kind Data'

Management Program

Developed Especially

for You.

$175.00

STOP thinking about any other programs

STOP worrying about custom programming

START saving time and money

START being your own MASTER

California (800) 4234)320

ou.sde (800) 482-DATA .

C.D.A. INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE CORP.
(818) 986-3233 Telex. 215666
CIRCLE 300ON READER SERVICE CARD

Single Side $3.60
Double Side $4.85
Sh^wxj •»*' HandbrKj S 3 OO

ILL RES
Ada 7 SALES TAX
INFORMATION AND INQUIRIES

1-1800) FLOPPY 3

Phone for our 100+ Price
!fS< )N Y

NOW USE BOTH SIDES

OF YOUR DISKETTE I

5% DISKETTE
HOLE
PUNCH

WITH MOLE GUIDE
and EDGE GUIDE

PUNCH OUT IS RlWAYS IN THE RI6HT POSITION
Available tor IMMEDIATE Shipment

only S 10.00 add »2.00 ihlppino

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

ft* OTHER THAN APPLE AND APPLE LOOK ALINES

WE HHt A TEMPLATE TO POSITION « DCGULAft

HOUND NOIE PUNCH I OP THE OEM ENAILE NOIE

NEAR TOE CERTEO

COST- 4 for S2QO
N.P.S. Inc. <*jf
Dept.CC (1ISIM4 mio
IMKlreorXK jf»«lOM M IW41 _JSX—UE$'
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Your
floppy disk
should be a

BASF Flexydisk-

S-| 39

S-| 89

Viz" SQ59

tremendous selection of software
books, accessories and supplies

up to 50' oft-

SOFTWARE FOR IBMPC
dBatg III 349 MullMnat* 26*
Fi«mgv»ork 349 Symphony 429
Horn* Accl Plus 8S Wordtlar 2000 299

w/UIK«hle 169 Wordtlar PtoP«c 259

ABC data products
MM ADAMS AVf SAN 01(00

.
CA M'i»

6t9 2H3 5489 Q 000^54-1555

CIRCLE 301 ON REA0ER SERVICE CARD^- . aBTW
COMMODORE 64
INTERFACING BLUE BOOK
Written by a college prolessor in a friendly and
informative style, this book is a gold mine ol

practical information on how to build a variety
ol useful interfaces for your computer Over 30
projects including cassette interlace, printer

interlace, expansion bus. light pen, RS-232
interface, more user ports, thermometer,
speech synthesizer and two other voice pro-
tects. A/D and D/A converters. 5 telephone
interfaces including a sophisticated voice mail
project, motor controllers. AC power control,
logic analyzer capacitance meter, spectrum
analyzer, home security system and many
more $16 95 postpaid Foreign orders add S3
lor AIR MAIL shipping

VIC 20 INTERFACING BLUE BOOK
30 hardware interfacing protects lor the VIC
20 Similar to the 64 book above See what
your VIC can do with a little interfacing
SI 4 95 postpaid

MICROSIGNAL PRESS
Dept B. P.O. Boa 3S8 Goleta. CA 93116

CIRCLE 312 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HAPPY HANDS
OFFERS DISCOUNTS ON ALL

TRS-80
COMPUTERS

* Free Shipping in U.S.

* NO Tax on Out of State
Orders

* Lowest Prices

Call Toll Free:

1-800-545-9019
or write:

HAPPY HANDS
P.O. Drawer I

Ruidoso. N.M. 88345

•MICROCOMPUTER*

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE
MEDICAL MGMT...
DENTAL MGMT...
INSURANCE AGENT
LEGAL BILLING
PROPERTY MGMT..
AND MUCH MORE !

UNIVAIR INTERNATIONAL
9024 St Chartes Rock Road
ST LOUIS. MISSOURI 631 14

(314) 4?6- 1099
CIRCLE 303 ON READER SERVICE CARD

5'/4" FLOPPY
MOTORS

Now BuehlerOEM replace-
ment spindle motors for all

major5 1/4-inch, full-height

floppy disk drives are
available for fast delivery.

Built to exactOEM size, per-
formance and quality stan-
dards. Pulleys included.

For details and prices,
contact:

Buehler Services. Inc.

RO Box A, Hwy 70-E
Kinston, NC 28501
Phone: 919/522-4300

MAXIMUM
Maximum income from your computer -

S300. $ 1 000. $3000 per month •• SENDOR
CALL FOR DETAILS

MAXIMUM PROTECTION
9000 AMPS Surge Protection with 3

banks ol 2 individually EMI/RFI filtered

sockets- 15 amp circuit breaker -on/off
switch with indicator #DE310 . . . S39.95

Same as above, but only 1 filter

#DE306 . . $29.95

MAXIMUM SAVINGS -BUILD YOUROWN
68000 BOARD SET (512 KB. MMU) S78.00
Z80 BOARD SET (DISC l/F) . . . $78.00
PARRALLEL SWITCHER 24 LINES

SWITCHED
3 POSITION $94.00

FREE CATALOG

DtGATEK CORPORATION
SUITE 7

2723 WEST BUTLER DR.
PHOENIX. AZ 85021

602-995-8371

CIRCLE 311 ON READER SERVICE CARD

mi mRRYmflC indues inc

800-231-3680

Radio Shack TRS-80's

EPSON PRINTERS
People you Trust to give you the very best!

£5
Epson Printer

Lowest
Price

Reliable

Service

Quality

Products

World's Largest Volume TRS-80 Dealer

2251 1 Katy Fwy.. Katy (Houston) Texas 77450
(713) 392-0747 Telex 774132

CIRCLE 305 ON READER SERVICE CARD

«I77*™
Highest Quality dlft*%, c Ol
<]**v*%. !«4fMlft4 /MI
on* year t *o I at wrn t warranty
pricing and private lab»1ing.
•UDID SS/00 •SlllVt I I AM I

UD1N SS/DO NO SLEEVE/LABEL
•UD20 0S/D0 *SLEEVC I LABEL
UP2M DS/D0 NO SLEEVE /LABEL

!•* with 1ab»l* andww tr++. Full
Cat] I for voluaw

10/48.80 500/4420
100/4O2 I000VS770
10/417. •»
too/tii?

RFS ICS
.114
2714
273?
2764

4111, .34
4164-150 1.50
0253 3.30
8746 19.50

Pay by K/ViM/Aa**, COD,
ordar. U* charge «tandard

«4NM) Ch4Kh With
- jrg» ttandard UPS/r>o*tal thipping,

1th no handling <harg*. In th* USA, v* «hlp only
-> A «tf*4>t *<Wr»»t, not 1 PO lot or RTD. PTvav*~ day phon* nud>»r. Miniaua. ordr-r tl7.

rVmay back 30 day guarantaa'

r
100)343-0472 «rAS£r

S8BfaBS!$20T HURLEY ST CAMSSltGt MA 02141

Sf»d tor fBEE CATALPS listing IOOO* • of itrM'

CIRCLE 302 ON READER SERVICE CARD

USE YOUR HOME COMPUTER TO TRACE
YOUR FAMILY ROOTS WITH

MICROS^OOTS
7411 Riggs Road. Suite A 104

Adelphi. MD 20783 • 301-4604)754
• The bi-monthly newsletter lof the personal/home
micro computer user • Details cost, source and
availability ol 57 genealogical pro-

grams A features for 21 different

personal/home computers
• Articles written by other users
and professionals • Clearing
house for genealogical Remote
Bulletin Board Systems (RBBS)
• Questions answered, problems
solved, information and ei pen
ences shared • Ideal newslel-
tefjournai tor the user at any
level including beginners.

Cvf out placa ut an •mnttop* and ms*l to

\~ "^IWdrHiOOTS
7411 Riggs Road. Suite A 104 Adetphi. Maryland 20793

I Yes. enclosed is my check or money order for $24 95

1

I Please send me a subscription for Mtcroroots

I AddreM

I Oty Slat* Z.p J
IRCLE 320 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CREATIVE COMPUTING MARKETPLAC1
SOFTWARE APPLE PRODUCTS

HORSE & DOG HANDICAPPING PROGRAMS FOR

MOST PERSONAL COMPUTERS. Free Catalog:

Gambler's Edge Computing, Dept B4, 250 Rich

ards Rd„ Ste. 254, Kansas City, MO 64116.

TI-994A SOFTWARE/HARDWARE bargains Hard 10

lind items. Huge selection Fast service Free catalog

DYN AMO, Bo» 690. Hicksville. NY 11801

CONTRACT BRIDGE GAME software— $39 95 Ap-

ple. IBM. TI99-4A. Commodore 64-16- VIC-*4. TRS 80-

1-3-4-CoCo Others Immediate shipment Send check

to Authors: John and Lynda Allan. Azilda. Ontario.

POM-1 BO. Canada (705)983-4341

HARNESS AND THOROUGHBRED HANDICAPPING
PACKAGE $29 95 FREE INFORMATION' SOFT-
WARE EXCHANGE. Bon 5382. West Bloomlield. Mich-

igan 48033

SANYO SOFTWARE AND PERIPHERALS Great prices

MIGAAPH software Call toll tree 1(800) 554-7274

TEACHERS" Recording and reporting classroom

grades is a breeze with PCGRADER Four levels ol

grades provided. Reports grades tor one grading pe-

riod or combined grading periods, with or without

names Menu driven with help facilities IBM-PC ver-

sion, only $40 Requires 192K LAF SOFTWARE. 3

Kiowa. Los Alamo s. NM 87544

DISCOUNT priced software and accessories tor ma-

jor micros. Friendly, prompt service. Free catalog,

seasonal specials Ascus Micro. 680C Northland Blvd .

Cincinnati. OH 45240. 1(800) 5431114 or 1(513)825-

5803

Tl 1-2-3 word processing, spreadsheet and graphics

integrated package for Tl 99/4A $34 90 disk or cas-

sette More products available DATAX COMPANY, 1923

Linde n St.. Ridgewood. NY 11385 (718) 417-0165

NEW MACINTOSH SOFTWARE 1 Business/Personal

Free Catalog Write Dataline Systems. PO Box 829.

Chiton. NJ 07015

COMMODORE 64 « TIMEX/SINCLAIR SOFTWARE
Free price list WMJ Data Systems. Dept CC. 4 But-

terfly Drive. Hauppauge. NY 11788

IBM PC-PC|r SUN DIAL MAKING PROGRAM shows

earth-sun relationships Excellent graphics Send

$15 95 to STELLAR SOFTWARE, 1115 Kirkland Ave

# 1 Kirkland. Washington 98033 (206) 828-6459 MC-
VISA

Write tor FREE 120 page catalog DYNACOMP. PO Box

18129. Rochester. NY 146 18 State Computer

MAXELL MD-1. 1 39; MD-2. 1 99 DYSAN 104/10. 1 89:

104/2D. 2 59 Shipping 3 75 ALSO VERBATIM. IB M
,

3M. BASF TAPE WORLD 220 Spring St.. Butler. PA

16001 1(800) 245-6000

LITTLE ACCOUNTANT maintains accounts, prints

statements, records expenses, prepares reports

BASICA. MBASIC versions, specify computer. $36

Dennis Gimlin, 7322 Oak Manor— 37. San Antonio. TX

78229 (512)349 3924

FREE IBM PC software with ouality MCSdisks"
MCSystems. 6415 Shelterwood. Oakland. CA 94611

Catalog $1 __
APPLE II series. COMMODORE-64. TI-99/4A Dis-

count Entertainment Software Newest titles Free

catalog The Adventure Store. Roscoe. IL 61073-0320

Need Software' Why pay $6 to $30 for incomplete

catalogues' Mini-Software catalogues custom printed

for your application Send today— description of one

application needed, your hardware and $2.95 To

Soflist Co . 6520 Selma Ave . Suite 1272. Los Ange-

les.CA 90028

ATTENTION Software Producers Merchandiser seeks

adult learning software Programmers/small publish-

ers welcomed Write Business Lab. Box 839. Key

Largo. Flor ida 33037

WORDSTAR & MAILMERGE HELP Reference mate-

rial IN A NUT SHELL, concise with 5 pages ol tricks/

short cuts Send $8 00 Capes. P O Box 9052. Scotts-

dale. AZ 85252 (601)941 1006

ALARMS

OUTLINE PROCESSOR—APPLE 11-11+ (48K) lle-llc.

$39 95' Quantity discounts available. Order and in-

quiries. Del Conde Ventures. 41 Forrest Rd . Ran-

dolph. NJ 07869^

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$3000 00 per month spare time income with your

computer 1 Free details Digatek Corporation 2723

West Butler Drive. Suite B. Phoenix. AZ 85021

OWN A WORD PROCESSOR' Earn part or full time in-

come at home or office. 224 page manual. $16 or write

for details Fires Inc . 1450 67th St. Emeryville. CA
94608

HOW TO GET RICH with your microcomputer Super

opportunities $9 00 Sytec. Box 02038 Columbus. OH
43202

ALL FIELDS' OVERSEAS JOBS' Whereto apply? Info:

Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope to ANB. 435 B-1.

FM-1092 « 461. Stafford. TX 77477-5415

S10-S360 WEEKLY/UP. MAILING CIRCULARS' No
Quotas. Sincerely Interested. Rush stamped enve-

lope: National Division. Box 20567-CR7. San Diego.

CA 92120

YOUR SOFTWARE earns you royalties if published.

Information $9 95. DeRo. P O Box 36. Belle Glade. FL

33430

DISKETTE STORAGE BOXES. Importer seeks deal-

ers, reps. & distributors to sell plastic anti-static & non-

magnetic disk storage file line For information con-

tact. Great Union Inc 13321 Alondra Blvd . Suite G.

Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670. (213) 802-1008

Make $$$$$ with your computer Start part-time with

small cash investment Become a certified process

server McGinlay Process Service. 5922 S.W 29th St..

Miami. FL 33155 305-667-5302

ALARM SYSTEMS DESIGNED TO PROTECT YOUR
PERSONAL COMPUTER Unsupervised system $260

» shipping, supervised system $360 • Shipping Write

or call for more information CUSTOM-EASE ALARMS.
5314 West 25th Place. Cicero. IL 60650 (312) 652-

3850

BUSINESS SERVICES

PATENT PROTECTION Searches. Applications, Li-

censing Free Advice. Silicon Valley Patents. 3732

Oakes. Hayward. CA 94542 (415) 886-4440

CABLE/SATELLITE TV

COMPLETE SATELLITE TV SYSTEM UNDER $600'

$2.00 (refundable). Complete catalog SHADOWFAX.
BOX 152C. Foristell. MO 63348.

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES

USED COMPUTER terminals, printers, cables, sur-

plus electronic parts Specials 9" CRT-as-is-$10 00

Switching power supply-new-$27 50 Catalog $1 00

Rondure Company. PO Box 35566. Dallas. TX 75235.

(214) 630-4621

RS232C MONITOR/TESTER displays signals for

problem/connection analysis $30 Spec Sheet $2

MARIETTA COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY. 1512 Roswell

Road. Suite 110. Marietta. GA 30062

ASCII KEYBOARDS. Fully Encoded, new. multifea-

tured. $35 APPLE SOFT ROM sets $60. Apple. Xerox.

Bigboard builders send stamp/flyer Electrovalue. Box

376-PK. Morris Plains. NJ 07950.

RIBBONS. ETC Best prices and stock Free ship-

ping Call (305) 972-6152 or write lor a free catalog

BELLMARK BUSINESS SUPPLIES. 1791 Blount Road.

Unit 1005. Pompano Beach. FL 33069

MAXELL 5>4" diskettes MOISSDD 10 for $20—
MD2DSDD 10 for $25. Paper greenbar sh. 14H x 11

$32—White 9'/ix 11 $26 AIIPP RP PRODUCTS. 3902

Tyson Ave . Tampa . FL 33611

STOP NOTCHING DISKS! Modify your disk drives

quickly and easily. For completely documented in-

structions, diagrams send $2 SASE to CHIC *6. 4002

W. Weaver Road. Hampton. VA 23666.

5Vt- Oisk Drive Head Cleaning Kit. $14 95 Atari/Com-

modore Type Joystick Extension Cords 6 $6.75. 12

$B.S0-IBM PC Type Keyboard Extension Cable 6

$8.50. 12' $12 50-Add $1 00 shipping and handling,

sorry no COD'S. Greencastle Products. P.O. Box
291504. Tampa. FL 33687.

PROTECT your computer and modem from harmful

power surges. Write: UP-TYME Computer Supplies.

Dept. CE75. Box 9535 7. Atlanta, Georgia 30347.

COMPUTER PUBLICATIONS

APPLE ACCESS Semi-annual index Over 9000 en-

tries Irom 25 magazines $19 95 For into write Apple

Access. Box 4467E. Petaluma. CA 94953

SAVE 20*% Books. Disks. Paper. Modems. More!

Plymouth Books. Box 1057, St Helens OR 97051

EMPLOYEE MOTIVATIONAL programs publisher
looking for original ideas tor humorous situations re-

lating to the data processing industry Will pay $50 lor

any idea used Reply PO Box 7287. Wilmington. DE
19803

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
TI-99/4A Soltwares lor personal, home entertain-

ment, and business applications Write lor tree cata-

log to: Micro-Biz Hawaii. Dept. P 98-14090
Kaahumanu St. . Aiea. Hawaii 96701

FREE PROGRAMS' TI99 4A/all Commodores, TRS-
80 s. Timexes Send postage stamps' EZRAEZRA. Box
5222-RMY. San Diego. CA 92105

CONSUMER GUIOE— Lists companies offering dis-

count mail order software/hardware Send $3 00 JJ

COMPUTING. PO Box 91258. Santa Barbara. CA
93190

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE/HARDWARE—20% to 40%
below retail Apple, Atari. Commodore, IBM pc. TI-99/

4A. Panasonic KXP-1090 $199. Tl extended basic $70.

3% shipping Send $1 lor extensive catalog Over 1000

titles Specify computer Multi Video Services. PO Box
246. East Amherst. NY 14051 (716) 688-0469 (5-9p m )

COMMODORE 64

COMMODORE 64 Software-Specily Business. Edu-

cational. Utilities, games $7 95/disk IRC. PO Box 60.

Mason. Ohio 45040

COMMODORE-64 Unhappy with the program you

rec d with the modem? Want 36K ol memory' Want to

Print, put on DISK/TAPE the inlo you re paying for'

Our software does. Menu driven. Ease of BASIC
speed ol machine code $16 95 Tape/Disk. $2.00

Shipping TwH Electronics. 2 Stacey. Gollstown. NH
03045

NAUGHTY BYTES" Adult Adventure Game Ribald

Classic lor your Commodore-64 $19 95 FTW. Box
31017. Dayton, OH 45431

COMMODORE OWNERS tree soft/hardware informa-

tion Act now' Write Comm More. Box 963. Suite 6.

Johnson City. TN 37605

ELIZA. This classic artificial intelligence program is

fascinating, surprising, always entertaining. C64 disk

$9 95. P*H tree' HTE America. 7010A. Tree Lane.

Madison. Wl 53717

FOR SALE/BARTER

CABLE TV CONVERTERS: Jerrold Hamlin. SB-3. Mini-

Code. Zenith. New Jerrold Tn-Mode. VHF Converters

Send SASE. 54C postage or call lor information (312)

637-4408 Higgons Electronics. 5143 W Diversey

Chicago. IL 60639

CABLE CONVERTERS Radar Detectors. Scanners and

CB Send $1 00 for catalog. Great Lakes Communica-
tions. Inc . 1717 Four Mile Rd ., N E . Grand Rapids. Ml

49505

TUNEABLE NOTCH FILTERS, Brochure $1 00 OK
Video. PO Box 63/6025. Margate. Florida 33063 (305)

752-9202

Computer/Satellite modulators. CCTV cameras, mon-
itors. MATV. Kits. Free video catalog Phone (402) 987-

3771 Dealership available ATV Research. 13 CE
Broadway. Dakota City. NE 68731

HARDWARE
COMPUTER SELECTION MADE EASY Micros-Minis-

Games-Business. Easy to follow guidelines and
checklists for selecting the right hardware and soft-

ware Complete package $9 95 Cheques only Winton

Evaluators Ltd . 8113 Wiltshire Blvd . Delta. British

Columbia. Canada V4C 4B5

BUILD A PARALLEL/senal printer interface that s mi-

cro processor controlled and connects to any I/O BUS
For plans send $5 95 to B A Smith. P.O. Box 1113. El-

bndge. NY 13060

Build a fully developed peripheral interface adapter

Includes 32 1-bit I/O PORTS. 4 6-bit I/O PORTS. 4 8-

bit I/O PORTS, and an 18 channel interrupt controller

For plans send 5 95 to B A. Smith. P.O. Box 1113. El-

bridge. NY 13060

INSTRUCTION

F.C.C. COMMERCIAL RADIOTELEPHONE LI-

CENSE. Electronics Home Study. Fast, inexpen-

sive! "Free" details. COMMAND, 0-165, Boi 2223,

San Francisco, CA 94126.
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UNIVERSITY DEGREES' Economical home study (or
Bachelors. Master s. Doctorate Prestigious faculty
counsels tor independent study and life experience
credits Free Information-Richard Crews. M.D (Har-
vard). President. Columbia Pacific University. 1415
Third St Dept 2D56. San Rafael. CA 94901 ; Toll Free
(800) 227-1617. Ext 480. California: (800) 772-3545
Ext 480

IBM AND COMPATIBLES

FREE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS Send format-
ted diskette and return postage for eight programs
Cheapware. 4038 N Ninth. St Louis. MO 63147

TRS-80

TS2068 Floppy Disk Interface and CPM here at last.
Aerco. Box 18093. Austin. TX 78760 (512)451-5874

SPEECH synthesizer Timex TS2068/1500/1000
specify ML program, multiple vocabularies, flexible
memory requirements, very intelligible. Comes com-
plete Includes 273 words Expandable $16 95 p p.
TAD PAINTER. Box 166055 Irving. TX 75016

UNIVERSITY DEGREES' Economical home study for
Bachelors. Master s. Doctorate Prestigious faculty
counsels tor independent study and life experience
credits Free Information—Richard Crews. M D (Har-
vard). President. Columbia Pacilic University. 1415
Third St Oept2C37 San Rafael. CA 94901 ; Toll Free
800/227-1617. Ext. 480. California: 800/772-3545 Ext
480

To improve yourself and increase income Ask For
Success' Send $2 75 to Box 2126. Peachtree City.
Georgia 30269

Co-Co-Nut Software. Over 500 TRS-80 programs
Write/Call for price list Site 9. Box 1. R R 2 Tofield.
Alberta. Canada TOB 4J0 (403) 662-2415

TYPE FAST' FasType TM. the fun and easy way to learn
to type TRS-80 III/4/4P. 39 95/dlSk; Network 4. 199 95
(plus 1 50 shipping) FasType TM. Box 364. Jerome AZ
86331.(602)634-2688

TIMEX/SINCLAIR

USERS GROUPS

ATTENTION PC)r OWNERS FREE CATALOG' Need
to expand your system'' Join the PC|r Group tor best
product selection and support PC|r Group 1(800) 233-
2203. 4620 50th A-9. Dept B. Lubbock. Texas 79414

RETAIL ROSTER/OHIO

NEW T/S PUBLICATION: QuarTerS T/S information
four times per year for only $8 00 Check to WMJ Data
Systems. 4 Butterfly Drive. Hauppauge. NY 11788

NORTH COAST COMPUTERS 650 Dover Center. Bay
Village 44140. 216-835-4345 100 N Main. Chagrin
Falls Apple. Lisa. Vector Graphics. Hewlett-Packard
(216)247-2202

CREATIVE COMPUTING DIRECTORY
Software/General

RENT PUBLIC DOMAIN
SOFTWARE

|hted. no tees lo pay Copy
Is ol uselul business, utility and game

ims from our rental libraries onto your

o*n computer at home' CP/M usef group

$45 IBM PC-SIG $230 KUG library

$25 Send $5 PP tor a catalog disk SASE
NATIONAL PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY
1533 Avohill

Vista CA 92083

(619) 941 0925 3 minute recording tells all

(619)727-1015

Accessories/

Supplies

PROGRAM PACKAGING, DISKS
Complete piogram packaging line D-Rmg
cloth binders, siipcases. tloppy pages, game
portfolios Vinyl bmdets with clear pockets
on covers Blank disk envelopes Low prices

on BASF. KODAK disks Many supplies lor

users, software developers Call, write lor

prices CATALOG Fast friendly service, low

prices

ANTHROPOMORPHIC SYSTEMS. LTD
376 E St Charles Rd

Lombard. IL 60146

(312) 629-5160

Tape To Disk

Conversion

CONVERSION SERVICES
Convert any 9 track magnetic tape to or ttom

over 200 formats including 3V 5''< 8 disk

formats & word processors Disk lo disk

conversions also avail Call tor more into

PIVAR COMPUTING SERVICES. INC
47 W Dundee Rd
Wheeling. IL 60090

(312)459-6010

Business Opps.

Personal Computer Owners
CAN EARN $1,000 TO $5,000
monthly selling simple services performed

by their computer Work at home-in spate

time Gel tree list- ol 100 best services to

otter Write

CILBE
P0 Box 60369
San Diego. CA 92106-8369

INDEXTOADVERTISERS
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TAKE
NOTE!
Create an
educated
and aware
customer with

CREATIVE COMPUTING!
Every issue brings your
customer new ways of
using their microcom-
puter PLUS it's a "silent

salesperson,'' helping
users select new periph-
erals, software and
hardware. If you're in-

terested in a low ticket

item that's efficient,
effective and profit-

able, call us today!
CALL 212-503-5380!

Or write:

Ziff-Davis

Publishing Company
Retail Sales Department

One Park Avenue
4th Floor

New York, NY 10016



[INFORMATION
SERVICE

INFORMATION!
QUESTIONS
ANSWERED!
LATEST DATA!

Here's your chance to learn

more about any number of

products and services de-

scribed or advertised in this

month's Creative Computing.
FREE OF CHARGE!

Directions on reverse side.
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Free! Quick!
No Obligation!

Let us forward your request for further

information you'd like to receive on any
number of products or services men-
tioned or advertised in this month's issue
of Creative Computing. No charge or
obligation! And as easy as 1-2-3!

1 Clearly print/type your name/com-
plete address on one of the attached

reply cards.

2 Circle the number(s) on that card
which correspond to the number(s)

you'll find at the bottom of the ad(s)/arti-

cle(s) about which you'd like to learn
more. (You'll also find these key numbers
on advertised products in this month's
Advertiser's Index.)

3 Stamp and mail the card. The sooner
it's sent, the quicker you'll get the lit-

erature you're after.

This is an ideal time to subscribe to Cre-
ative Computing—ihe * 1 magazine of

computer applications and software—
and save 47%. One year, 12 issues, is just

$12.97. (It's usually $24.97.) Just check
the box at the bottom of the reply
card... and make certain we have your
complete present address.



Creative Computing
Please indicate which of the following mi-

crocomputers you currently own and /or
plan to buy in the next 12 months.

1

Own
2Plan
to Buy

Apple A L

Atari B M
Commodore PET C N
Digital Equipment; DEC D O
Heath /Zenith E P
IBM F Q
fTadio Shack Tandy TBS-80 G R
Texas Instruments H S
Timex Sinclair 1 T
Other (specify) J U
None K V

vow after September 30. 1985

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125
126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150
151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175
176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225
226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250
251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275
276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300
301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325
326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350
351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375
376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400
401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425
426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450

451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475

476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY—Use only one card per person

NAME

3 For what, if any, business application(s)

do you use the microcomputer you cur-

rently own?

COMPANY

ADDRESS

PHONE # (.

_TITLE

APT

-STATE, -ZIPCITY
(Zip code must be included to insure delivery

)

4 n Floase •nd me one year ( 12 Issues) of Creafhre Computing for
$12.97 and bill mo. (Full ono-yoar subscription prlco $24.97.)

CC7851

Creative Computing
Please indicate which of the following mi-

crocomputers you currently own and /or

plan to buy in the next 12 months.

1

Own
2 Plan

to Buy

Apple A L

Atari B M
Commodore/PET C N

Digital Equipment / DEC D O
Heath /Zenith E P
IBM F O
Radio Shack /Tandy TRS-80 G R
Texas Instruments H S
Timex Sinclair I T

Other (specify) J U
None K V

Void

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119

126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144

151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169

176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194

201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219

226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244

251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269

276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294

301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319

326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344

351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369

376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394

401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419

426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444

451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469

476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Use only

after September 30. 1985

120 121 122 123 124 125

145 146 147 148 149 150
170 171 172 173 174 175

195 196 197 198 199 200
220 221 222 223 224 225
245 246 247 248 249 250
270 271 272 273 274 275
295 296 297 298 299 300
320 321 322 323 324 325

345 346 347 348 349 350
370 371 372 373 374 375
395 396 397 398 399 400
420 421 422 423 424 425
445 446 447 448 449 450
470 471 472 473 474 475
495 496 497 498 499 500

one card per person

NAME

3 For what, if any. business application(s)

do you use the microcomputer you cur-

rently own?

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE *

(

_TITLE

APT

(Zip code must be included to insure delivery

)

STATE ZIP
CC7852

h
4 n Please send mo one year (12 Issues) of Creative Computing lor

$12.97 and bill mo. (Full one-year subscription price $24.97.)

Creative Computing
Please indicate wnich of the following mi-

crocomputers you currently own and /or

plan to buy in the next 12 months.

Own
Wan
to Buy

Apple A L

Atari B M
Commodore/PET C N

Diqital Equipment DEC D O
Heath, Zenith E P
IBM F O
Radio Shack / Tandy TRS-80 G R

Texas Instruments H S

Timex Sinclair 1 T

Other (specify) J U
None K V

Void after September 30, 1985

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125

126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150

151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175

176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200

201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225

226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250

251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275

276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300

301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325

326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350

351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375

376 377 378 379 380 361 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400

401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425

426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450

451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475

476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Use only one card per person

NAME

3 For what, if any, business application(s)

do you use the microcomputer you cur-

rently own?

COMPANY

ADDRESS

PHONE #

(

TITLE

APT

CITY STATE _ZIP

(Zip code must be included to insure delivery

)

4 n Please send me one year (12 Issues) of Croaf/vo Computing tor

$12.97 and bill me. (Full one-year subscription price $24.97.)

CC7851
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W
. . . facts attest to its

EXCELLENCE! "

"So far as ive are concerned,

Paper Clip is the top word processor

running on .; wi/Vrn computer.

"

-Home Applications For The C-64

"Paper Clip is one oj (he easiest

of the professional word processors ro use.

with (i sensible manual and plenty oj aids lor the accident -prone.

—Computing Now
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FROM CLAY TABLETS rHROUGH PARCHMENT. C.l I

s| Aid HEDFOR 1111 11 riMATEMl 1 I U >l ' HO STORE. SOR1 AND PRIN1 I I II WKII UN
WOR1 m | | nil SIM LUDED PROVIDES THAI Ml 1 MOD. Mil PAPER < LIP FAMILY.

ANOl rSTANDING WORDPRO< ESSOR AND SPELLING ( ORRI ( I ION SYSTEM F< '

MMOln >1<1 ( ( )MPU I I RS AMU OMING SOON I OR AM ' Al AKI

JO Mural Street

Richmond Hill, Ontario

L4B IBS CANADA
14161881-9941

Telex: 06-21-8290

nergized Software Company!"

1 7875 Sky Park North, Suite P
Irving, California

USA 92714
14161881-9816

WRITE TO US FOR FULL COLOUR CATALOCUE of our products for COMMODORE, ATARI, APPLE and IBM SYSTEMS

FOR TECHNICAL SUPPORT OR PRODUCT INFORMATION PLEASE PHONE 14 16) 881 9816

I98SBAT1ERIESINCAUOED APPtE ATABI COMMODOBE ANOlBMA. TBADEMARK'. •• UTE BS INC ATABI IN<

BUSINESS MACHINES INC AND IBM BUSINESS MA

As compiled from National Retail Store Sales Report for week ending Jan 5. 1985



INTRODUCING SPINWRITER H-f!
irSA SMALL PRICE TOPAYFOR
LETTER QUALITYPRINTING.

ALERT

Many popular personal
computer applications
demand letter quality
printing. Bu.t until now, a
good letter quality printer

came with a big
price tag. Until
the Spinwriter
elf."

The Spinwriter
elf is a compact
and durable
letter quality

printer. And it's

the lowest priced
Spinwriter® ever.

But don't let the
price fool you, it's

still a Spinwriter.

Spinwriter

(„S:7 printers are most

afmge? ' preferred.

Spinwriter is the #1 name
in letter quality printers
for PC's. In fact, Popular
Computing, Creative
Computing and
Datamation all

ranked Spinwriter as the
#1 letter quality printers

for business.

The reasons?
One is print quality.

Spinwriter print quality is

unsurpassed.
Another reason is

Spinwriter's legendary reli-

ability. Many Spinwriter
printers go years without
needing service.

And there's versatility.

Spinwriter printers offer

you over 70 different type
styles. And more forms
handlers than anyone else.

Find out how clever an
elf can be.

See your dealer for a
Spinwriter elf demonstra-
tion. You'll find the elf can
Drint an average letter in

ess than a minute. You'll

ind it comes standard
with a sheet guide.

Makes popular
software look even
better

And you'll find a control
panel that lets you change
type pitch and form length
at the touch of a finger.

So see your dealer about
the Spinwriter elf today.

And you'll know you've
found the right printer.

For more information call

1-800-343-4418. (In MA
call 617-264-8635). And
see why so many PC users
are saying, "NEC and me."

SEC
AND

Not only is the print quality
attractive, so is the price -

$545 tor plug-compatible IBM
PC/r model; $595 tor model compatible
with all other PC's

Spinwriter is a registered trademark and Spinwriter ell is a trademark ol NEC Corporation
'

CIRCLE 145 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEC Information
Systems. Inc
Department 1610
1414 Mass Ave
BoKborough.
MA01719


